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This directory documents geodetic information for NASA tracking
stations and observation stations in the NASA Geodetic Satellites Program.
A Geodetic Data Sheet is provided for each station, giving the
position of the station and describing briefly how it was established. Geodetic
positions and geocentric coordinates of these stations are tabulated on local
or major geodetic datums, and on selected world geodetic systems when avail-
able information permits.
The directory consists of two volumes. Volume I.covers the. principal
tracking facilities used by NASA, including the NASA Network Facilities, the
Deep Space Network, and several large radio telescopes. Positions of these
facilities are tabulated on their local or national datums, the Mercury Datum
I960, the Modified Mercury Datum 1968, and the Apollo Reference System.
Volume II contains observation stations in the NASA Geodetic Satellites Program
and includes stations participating in the National Geodetic Satellite Program.
Station positions of these facilities are given on local or preferred major datums,
and on the Modified Mercury Datum 1968.
Background and reference material for the directory is contained in
Volume I. This includes discussions of requirements for geodetic surveys; a
review of geodetic concepts, survey methods, and accuracies; descriptions of
the major geodetic datums and the status of the developing world geodetic
s""tems; and formulas and constants.
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P R E F A C E
This directory summarizes the geodetic data available for NASA
tracking facilities and for observing stations participating in NASA programs
in satellite geodesy. The information has been furnished by many agencies
in the United States and other countries, sometimes in detail, but other
times -with unsatisfying brevity. The user of satellite information must know
the quality of the positional data he uses. Precise tracking operations, datum
ties, and determination of a unified world geodetic system require unambiguous
definition of each station from which observations are made, the coordinate
system in which it is computed, and the spheroid to which it is referred. It is
unsatisfactory to provide this information in tabular form, and inconvenient
to use if all the data in the extended reports are included. The data sheets in
this directory are intended to make the essential information easily available
in uniform format, and to show when it is lacking.
The second edition of the directory incorporates the revision sheets
issued in June 1971 and adds several new stations. Geodetic heights in Europe
and Australia have been adjusted to reflect improved geoid charts of those
continents. Stations in South America are now published on the South American
Datum of 1969. The organization of Volume I has been modified to reflect
the consolidation of the Manned Space Flight and STADAN networks at Goddard
Space Flight Center.
Additions and changes to the directory will be issued as observation
stations are added and improved survey information is received.
XI
PART C - GEODETIC SATELLITES OBSERVATION STATIONS
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SECTION 7
THE NASA GEODETIC SATELLITES PROGRAM
7. 1 GENERAL
In 1962 the United States launched ANNA IB, the first satellite^ designed
specifically for geodetic purposes. After this launch a National Geodetic
Satellite Program was initiated under management responsibility of the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Two types of satellites, active
and passive, were used to meet the geodetic requirements of the federal agencies
participating in this program. The active satellites are the Beacon Explorers
B and C, and GEOS I and II. The passive type is represented by PAGEOS, a
hundred-foot diameter sun-reflective balloon. Brief descriptions of these
satellites and their missions are summarized in Table 1.
The geodetic satellites, together with other satellites such as ECHO I
and ECHO II, have been observed on a worldwide basis by many participating
agencies in the United States and other countries. Cooperative observation
programs for geometric and gravimetric geodesy have been.conducted using
various types of optical and electronic observing equipment which provide angle,
range, or range-rate measurements. These observation programs and analysis
of their combined results are expected to provide a definitive description of the
geoidal surface and the gravitational field of the earth.
The initial objectives of the National Geodetic Satellite Program (NGSP)
were:
a. The connection of geodetic datums to establish a geocentric
world-wide reference system to an accuracy of ten meters
(standard deviation).
b. Definition of the earth's gravitational field.
c. Comparison and correlation of observation methods and
equipment calibration procedures.
The NASA Geodetic Satellites Program is an extension of the NGSP. Its
objectives include the analysis and development of advanced observation systems
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for satellite geodesy, and the use of geodetic spacecraft in support of other
disciplines which may benefit from or contribute to geodetic investigations.
Meeting these objectives depends on a properly distributed worldwide
network of observing stations, successful coordination of operational programs,
and satisfactory observational data. A condition which is the principal concern
in this directory is that each observation station must be accurately positioned
with respect to an existing geodetic datum. Requirements for station surveys
and documentation of survey data are discussed in Volume 1 of this directory.
7. 2 DESCRIPTION OF OBSERVATION NETWORKS
The types of observation stations participating in the National Geodetic
Satellite Program and the NASA Geodetic Satellites Program are summarized
in the following paragraphs; their geographic locations are shown in figures 1
through 9. The stations are listed in order of the numerical codes (1000-9999)
assigned by the Geodetic Operations Control Center at the NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center. The figures show the location of stations which were listed 1
August 1971 as participating in the programs.
7. 2. 1 Minitrack and Goddard Range/Range-Rate Stations
These stations are operated by the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center.
They include the Minitrack radio-interferometer system, the Minitrack Optical
Tracking System (MOTS), and the Goddard Range and Range-Rate stations.
The MOTS cameras and Goddard Range and Range-Rate stations have been used
for the comparison studies of the GEOS I and II instrumentation systems; the
Minitrack system has been used primarily for orbit prediction. Location of
these stations is shown in figure 1.
7. 2. 2. Doppler Tracking Stations
Most of these stations are operated by the Physical Science Laboratory,
New Mexico State University, under contract to the U.S. Navy. They have been
in operation for several years to obtain Doppler data from the Beacon Explorers
and GEOS I and II. Doppler stations which have observed the GEOS satellites
as part of the NGSP are shown in figure 2. Many of these stations are collo-
cated with the camera stations in the world-wide BC-4 network.
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7. 2. 3 PC-1000 Camera Stations
These cameras, operated by the U.S. Air Force, participated in the
program to support the geometric and gravimetric analysis and the comparison
studies of the geodetic instrumentation systems. They were used also to photo-
graph the GEOS and ECHO satellites for densification of the worldwide BC-4
camera network in certain areas. Camera stations of this type which partici-
pated in the NGSP are shown in figure 3.
7 .2 .4 C-Band Radar and Optical Calibration Stations
This network supported the GEOS II C-Band Project, which was to
investigate the capabilities of C-Band radars for geodetic measurements. The
observing facilities in the network include the C-Band radars and several
cameras. Various government agencies participated in this project under the
direction of the NASA Wallops Island Station. Location of the stations in the
network is shown in figure 4.
7 .2 .5 SECOR Stations
These facilities, operated by the U.S. Army, were originally used to
support comparison studies of the GEOS I instrumentation systems, and to
position remote islands in the southwest Pacific. Later the system was used to
obtain geodetic ties between Hawaii and North America, and a tie between South
America and Africa. A number of SECOR stations were collocated with BC-4
cameras in the PAGEOS world-wide network. SECOR stations -which have
observed GEOS I and II in the NGSP are shown in figure 5.
7. 2. 6 BC-4 Camera Stations
The participation of this network in the NGSP began in July 1966 with the
launching of PAGEOS. The purpose of the program is to establish a precise
world geometric control network to aid in relating major geodetic datums to a
unified world geodetic system. The network is established by triangulation
using BC-4 cameras provided by the National Ocean Survey (formerly USC&GS)
and the U. S. Army Topographic Command (formerly AMS). The United
Kingdom, West Germany and the Republic of South Africa have assisted with
personnel and equipment. The principal effort is by NOS, who will publish the
S
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11
results of the program in September 1972. Scale for the triangulation will be
provided by precisely measured terrestrial base lines in the United States,
Europe, and Australia. The observation program was completed in June 1970.
Stations in the network are shown in figure 6.
Prior to the world geodetic program the National Ocean Survey performed
satellite triangulation in the United States, Canada, Bermuda, and the West
Indies using the ECHO satellites. A densified network of stations within the
country is designed to improve the accuracy of geodetic control for a new
North American Datum. Scale will be fixed by the precise transcontinental
Geodimeter traverse now being measured by NOS.
7 . 2 . 7 Special Optical Network (SPEOPT)
This network was established by the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center
for short-arc comparison studies of the various geodetic tracking systems used
with GEOS I. It was also used to compare GEOS II systems. Types of cameras
used in the network included the MOTS-40, MOTS-24, BC-4, and Pth-100.
Camera facilities are located principally in the eastern part of the United
States as shown in figure 7.
Several comparison programs have been conducted by SPEOPT. The first
of these, at Jupiter, Florida, compared angle measurements of GEOS I flashes
by a camera of each type used in the NGSP. Another test at Rosman, North
Carolina, compared the Goddard Range and Range-Rate System with a laser
reference, basing the analysis on observations of ten orbits of GEOS I. In the
spring of 1968 a collocation experiment at Wallops Island, Virginia, compared
results from SECOR, C-Band, Doppler, and several camera systems with
Goddard laser measurements. This project also made comparisons with short-
arc solutions of the SPEOPT-MOTS system, and with long arcs determined by
Baker-Nunn, MOTS, R / R R , and Doppler systems. Cooperating with GSFC in
this project were the U.S. Navy, Applied Physics Laboratory, Army Map
Service, Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory, and the University of Texas.
The Carnarvon Laser Collocation Experiment (CALACO) compared R/RR and
FPQ-6 radar tracking data with those of the Goddard laser system. Simul-
taneous observations between this laser and SECOR and BC-4 installations in
Australia were included to improve orbit determinations and geodetic ties.
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4
7.2.8 International Optical Stations
A European optical network involving participants in several countries was
formed in early 1966. These stations, as well as the European SAO cameras,
have been co-observing GEOS, PAGEOS, and ECHO satellites. Data obtained
from these stations are used for dynamic studies and for improving the European
geodetic network. International participant stations are all in Europe except
for a laser station in Australia. Location of cooperating facilities is shown in
figure 8.
7 .2 .9 Smithsonian Optical Network
This network is operated by the SAO under a NASA grant. It was used
in observation programs to photograph PAGEOS, GEOS I and II, and other
satellites for gravimetric and geometric studies. Observational data were used
to reference the stations to an earth center-of-mass coordinate system, and to
determine coefficients of the earth's gravitational field. The net-work co-
observed PAGEOS and GEOS II with other camera networks to obtain simul-
taneous observations for triangulation. Some of the original Baker-Nunn
stations were relocated and replaced by a modified K-50 camera (Geodetic 36)
or lasers. Five U.S. Air Force and one Canadian Air Force Baker-Nunn camera
stations have been co-observing with the SAO stations, and are included as part
of the network. Several camera stations in eastern Europe have also cooperated
with the SAO network. Location of the stations is shown in figure 9.
7. 3 .INSTRUMENTATION
Many different types of equipment have been used to gather data for
the National Geodetic Satellites Program. Some of the installations are
large, and more or less permanent. Others are highly mobile, and remain
at a particular site only a few days or •weeks. In some cases the instruments
described have completed their contributions to the NGSP and are now
deactivated.
In this section are brief descriptions of most of the instruments used
in the NGSP. (The C-band radars and Goddard R and RR equipment are
described in Volume I). References for additional information are listed
at the end of the section.
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7.3.1 Poppler - TRANET
Doppler tracking equipment used in the NGSP was developed by the
U.S. Navy for the TRANET navigation program. This system measures
the Doppler frequency shift of a transmitting satellite. Ground station
equipment includes two phase-tracking receivers, the station clock, a
refraction correction device, and digital equipment.
Figure 10. Doppler Mobile Van Figure 11. Doppler Geoceiver
While a few Tranet stations have relatively fixed whip or helical
antennas mounted on buildings, wooden towers, etc. , most of the stations
have been occupied by mobile vans. Each van carries four whip antennas, one
for each frequency (150, 162, 324, and 400 MHz), mounted on the roof in
a rectangular pattern roughly 3 meters on each side (figure 10). The
ground screen is identified as the point of projection of the "cat's whiskers, "
and is usually five or six meters above the ground. A small portable
station, the Geoceiver, has been developed, and will replace the mobile
vans in all future worljc (figure 11).
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7.3.2 SECOR
The Sequential Collation of Range System (SECOR) was developed
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers as an all-weather, mobile tool
to determine the position of points up to 1500 miles from known geodetic
positions. It is a continuous-wave phase-comparison distance measuring
system operating in the 482-512 MHz band. Four or more ground stations
Figure 12. SECOR Station
simultaneously measure the ranges to a transponder in the orbiting satellite
by comparing the phase of the transmitted signal with that of the remodu-
lated returned signal.
The antenna assembly consists of a double disk antenna and pedestal,
which can be mounted on its own tripod or on one of the three shelters at
each station (figure 12). The paired ten-foot parabolas can be rotated
through 720° in azimuth and from + 110° to -5° in elevation. The assembly
can be disassembled for transport.
19
7. 3. 3 Cameras
A variety of cameras have been used to photograph PAGEOS, ECHO I
and II, and the flashing lights of GEOS I and II. Table 2 lists some character-
istics of cameras which have participated in the NGSP and the NASA Geodetic
Satellites Program. Portable cameras include the BC-4, MOTS 40, PC-1000,
and GEO-36. Most of the others are permanent installations.
7. 3. 3. 1 Antares
The Meudon Observatory operates this unique camera at Nice. It is a
four-axis camera for star and satellite tracking in any plane at rates from
two minutes to two degrees per second. The focal length is 900 mm, the
aperture 300 mm. The plate viewing field is 11.4° square. Stars of 5. 5 to
6 magnitude can be detected.
7 .3 .3 .2 Baker-Nunn
The Baker-Nunn camera system (figure 13) is used by the Smithsonian
Astrophysical Observatory for high precision tracking and photographing of
satellites against a star background. The optical system consists of a
50 cm f/1 modified Super-Schmidt
telescope with an aperture of 20 inches,
The field is 30° along the tracking
axis and 5 perpendicular to the
track. The camera has a triaxial
mount, which permits tracking along
an
^ 8reat circle at an angular velocity
ranging from zero to 2 per second.
Since the focal field is spherical, the
camera uses roll film (55 mm ASA
Figure 13. Baker-Nunn Camera 1200).
The camera has a double shutter which operates as an interrupting
shutter, one shutter effectively recording star trails and the other recording
the satellite. Photos can be taken from one a second to one every 32 seconds.
Stars of 12th magnitude can be recorded.
20
TABLE 2
CAMERA CHARACTERISTICS
EQUIPMENT
Antares
Baker-Nunn
BC-4 (early)
BC-4 (late)
Bouwers-Maksutov
Cassegrain Reflector
Geodetic 36(K50)
IGN
K-40
Mod-Air Survey
MOTS 24
MOTS 40
PC- 1000
PTH 100
Refractor
Refractor
Refractor A
Schmidt A
Schmidt B
Schmidt C
Schmidt D
Schmidt E
Schmidt H
Schmidt I
Schmidt J
Schmidt-Vaisala
Zeiss FK
DIRECTORY
GROUP
8000
9000
6/7/8000
6/8000
8000
9428
8/9000
8000
8000
8000
7000
1/7000
3000
7000
9431
9432
8000
8000
8000
8000
8000
8000
8000
8000
9000
8000
8000
FOCAL
LENGTH
mm
900
500
305
450
1200
914
308
300
610
1016
1000
1016
750
600
600
600
1040
751
1032
678
900
APERTURE
mm
300
500
117
117
210
229
f/4.3
89
102
203
200
203
210
200
600
300
400
224
350
380
300
FIELD OF
VIEW
ll?4xll?4
5°x30°
33°x33°
22°x22°
5°x5°
6?5x8?5
Il°xl4°
10°xlO°
10°x10°
22?5x22?5
6x6
PLATE
SIZE
cm
5.5x30
18x18
18x18
20x25
10x13
20x25
21.5x19
12x12
REMARKS
Tri -axial ; roll film
Az-El
Polar; roll film
Polar, with
sidereal drive
HA-Dec. Real nodal point
at axes' intersection
Az-El
Alt-Az, fixed
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The camera body weighs approximately 3,000 pounds and stands 11 feet
high to the top of the light hood. It is mounted on a gimbal ring which is
mounted on a fork which in turn rotates on a vertical axis. The whole camera
and mount weigh approximately 6, 000 pounds.
7.3.3.3 BC-4 Camera
These cameras were used by the National Ocean Survey at the forty-six
stations of their worldwide geometric net. They are also used for the densi-
fication program for control of the readjustment of the North American Datum.
The camera combines a modified Wild RC-5 aerial camera with a modi-
fied T-4 astronomical theodolite mount (figure 14). An Astrotar lens of
305 mm focal length was originally used, but by the end of the world observa-
tion program in November 1970 all cameras except one had been equipped
with a 450 mm Cosmotar (Astrotar-type) lens for an optimum combination
of resolution and field of view.
The camera is stationary during exposure, so that star images are
recorded as interrupted arcs across the photographic plate. Three rotating
disk shutters are synchronized through a high precision gearing system. An
external capping shutter is used to chop star
trails for calibration before and after the
satellite is tracked. Precise epoch time is
established at each field station by transporting
portable crystal clocks, or by relay through
satellites, and is maintained through the use
of a local oscillator and VLF transmissions.
Timing accuracy for satellite images is
+_ 100-150 microseconds.
The 18-cm square image corresponds to
a 22° square field of view (33° on the
305-mm model). The maximum aperture is
f /3 .4. Exposures are made on 215 x 190 x 6
Figure 14. BC-4 Camera mm glass plates. Stars of 8th and 9th
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magnitudes can easily be identified on the plates, but those of 6 and 7 are
preferred because of the greater accuracy of their catalog information.
The system weight is 650 pounds. It is transportable, but is mounted on
a fixed pillar in a small astrodome when observing.
7 .3 .3 .4 Bouwers-Maksutov (TA-120)
This equatorially mounted camera has a focal length of 1200 mm, and
an effective aperture of 210 mm. The field is 5° square. For passive
satellites a focal plane chopper is used for timing. All optical surfaces of
the camera are spherical, with a common center of curvature at the center
of the entrance pupil. Coma and distortion are absent, and image quality
is the same over the entire field. The curved field demands a curved film.
The "minimount" is especially designed for exceptional stability, and
accuracy of the sidereal movement. The lower part of the housing is bolted
to a foundation frame embedded in a concrete pier. The mount weighs 600 kg.
7.3.3.5 Geodetic 36 Camera
This system developed by SAO utilizes a modified K-50 lens cone. The
camera is fitted with a between-the-lens chopping shutter. A Sulzer oscil-
lator drives a clock to provide one millisecond timing accuracy. The modi-
fied English polar mount is equipped with sidereal drive, but experience has
indicated that a stationary mode using a chopping shutter is desirable for
simplicity, accuracy, and ease of plate reduction. Limiting stellar magni-
tude in the stationary mode is 5th for an object moving with 600 sec/sec
angular velocity.
The focal length of the camera is 36 inches, the aperture is 9 inches,
and the effective field of view is 8 degrees. Plate size is 8 x 1 0 inches in the
stationary mode, and 4x5 inches for tracking. The camera is now seldom
used.
7 . 3 . 3 . 6 MOTS 40
This camera was designed to photograph an airborne flashing light for
23
Figure 15. MOTS 40 Camera
optical calibration of the Minitrack system (figure 15). It was modified for
observation of reflecting satellites as well by adding a solenoid which dis-
places the film plate half a millimeter in its holder. The satellite is photo-
graphed as a trail against a star background, interrupted by breaks corres-
ponding to time-coded pulses. The camera is
equatorially mounted and tracks at sidereal
rate so that stellar images remain stationary
and are recorded as point sources. It has an
f/5. 0 40-inch focal length lens, with a 11° x
14 field of view. It uses 8 x 10-inch spectro-
scopic plates. Stars as faint as eleventh
magnitude can be photographed. The station
center, the rear nodal point of the lens, is at
the intersection of the hour angle and declina-
tion axes.
7 .3 .3 .7 MOTS 24
This camera is not in current use.
It has a 4-inch aperture and 24-inch focal length. It is equatorially
mounted and can rotate 360 in azimuth and 0 to 99 in elevation. It weighs
about 1500 pounds, and is bolted to a fixed pedestal when in use.
7 .3 .3 .8 PC-1000
This camera was originally designed to photograph rocket flares or
satellite flashing lights against a star background. It was modified in 1966
by the addition of external chopping shutters to permit its use with passive
satellites. In 1969 all the Air Force PC-lOOOs were modified to incorporate
the GDI-5 internal shutter. With completion of its participation in the NGSP
and densification of the South American net, use of this camera by the U. S.
Air Force has now been discontinued.
It has 1000 mm focal length, a 200 mm aperture, a field of view 10
square, and uses standard 215 x 190 x 6 mm spectroscopic plates. The cam-
era shutter is an electronic pulse-operated leaf type, which provides exposure
24
rates from 1/8 second to an open
repetition rate of five per second.
Stellar magnitudes to 7th magnitude
can be used. The camera is compact
and easily transported, and has small
power requirements (figure 16).
7 .3 .3 .9 Pth-100
The Pth-100 phototheodolite
closely resembles the PC-1000 ballis-
tic camera. Lake the BC-4 it main-
tains a fixed orientation during expo-
sures, so that star images are recorded
as short arcs across the photographic
plate. It has a focal length of 1000 mm
and an aperture of 200 mm. The lens
assembly is the same as that of the
MOTS 40. A sky angle of 10° x 10° is
photographed on standard glass plates
190 x 215 mm. The camera is a compact portable unit. It weighs 150 pounds,
and has an azimuth-elevation mount weighing 100 pounds. It can rotate 360°
in azimuth, elevation, and roll.
7.3.4 Laser Systems
Several types of experimental laser systems have been used to observe
the Beacon Explorers and the GEOS satellites as described below.
7.3.4. 1 Laser - SAO
Three different types of systems are included in the seven SAO laser
observation stations. The first type, installed at Organ Pass, was entirely
experimental, with transmitter and receiver separately mounted. The second
type, for which no information is on hand, is located in Greece. The proto-
type for the third system was installed at Mount Hopkins, Arizona, and was
Figure 16. PC-1000 Camera
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followed by similar systems in Brazil, Peru, and South Africa (figure 17).
The equipment at these last four stations consists of a ruby-laser oscil-
lator and amplifier operating at a nominal output of 500 Mw. The transmitter
and receiver are mounted side by side on a T-type elevation-over-azimuth
mount on a fixed pedestal. The elevation axis is about five feet above the
base, and the movable assembly some six feet long. It can be pointed toward
the target with an accuracy of 0. 5 arc-minutes. The three southern hemisphere
lasers differ from the prototype only in having an automated system which
permits a 15-second pulse rate instead of the one pulse a minute rate of the
Mt. Hopkins station. They are mounted at the former Baker-Nunn positions,
and the cameras previously there have been moved to nearby locations.
7 .3 .4 .2 Goddard Mobile Laser
The MOB LAS system (figure 18) has operated at Carnarvon, Mt.
Hopkins, and New York state, as well as at Greenbelt, in collocation tests,
polar motion experiments, and various other cooperative tracking efforts.
It began operations in late 1966.
Figure 17. SAO Laser
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A tracking telescope and the laser transmitter are mounted at each side
of the receiving telescope on the horizontal axis of the az-el mount. The
laser is stationary and the light is directed to the transmitter through a
coelostat from an air-conditioned enclosure below the observing platform.
Figure 18. Goddard Mobile Laser
The active laser element is a 3/8-inch diameter ruby rod nominally 6
inches long. The laser is water-cooled, and operates at one pulse per second.
A nominal 5 milliradian beam divergence at the laser is reduced to 1/3 mr by
the transmitting optics. The Cassegrain receiving telescope has an aperture
of about 15 inches, a focal length of 227 inches, and a 5 mr field of view.
The equipment operates satisfactorily in daylight as well as at night at
ranges of at least 2000 kilometers.
27
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Station Index
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STATION INDEX
GEODETIC SATELLITES OBSERVATION STATIONS
Station No. Location
MOTS 40 Cameras
1021 Blossom Point, Maryland
1022 Fort Myers, Florida
1024 Woomera, Australia
1025 Quito, Ecuador
1026 Lima, Peru
1028 Santiago, Chile
1030 Goldstone, California
1031 Johannesburg, So. Africa
1032 St. John's, Newfoundland, Canada
1033 Fairbanks, Alaska
1034 East Grand Forks, Minnesota
1035 Winkfield, England
1036 Fairbanks, Alaska
1037 Rosman, North Carolina
1038 Orroral, Australia
1042 Rosman, North Carolina
1043 Tananarive, Madagascar
Goddard Range and Range-Rate Stations
1123 Tananarive, Madagascar
1126 Rosman, North Carolina
1128 Fairbanks, Alaska
1152 Carnarvon, Australia
Doppler Tracking Stations
2008 Sao Jose Dos Campos, Brazil
2011 San Miguel, Philippines
2013 Misawa AFB, Japan
2014 Anchorage, Alaska
2017 Tafuna, American Samoa
2018 Thule, Greenland
2019 McMurdo Station, Antarctica
2020 Mahe Island, Seychelle Islands
2100 Wahiawa, Hawaii
2103 Las Cruces, New Mexico
2106 Lasham; England
2111 Howard County, Maryland
2112 Smithfield, Australia
2115 Pretoria, Republic of So. Africa
2117 Tafuna, American Samoa
31
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STATION INDEX (cont'd)
Station No. Location
Doppler Tracking Stations (cont'd)
2121 San Miguel, Philippines
2203 Wallops Island, Virginia
2708 Wake Island
2717 Mahe, Seychelles
2722 Ascension Island
2723 Cocos Islands
2727 Terceira, Azores
2738 Moses Lake, Washington
2739 Shemya Island, Alaska
2741 Organ Pass, New Mexico
2742 Beltsville, Maryland
2744 Thursday Island, Australia
2745 Stoneville, Mississippi
2805 Culgoora, Australia
2809 Invercargill, New Zealand
2811 Maui, Hawaii
2812 Catania, Sicily, Italy
2813 Dakar, Senegal
2814 Curacao, Netherlands Antilles
2815 Paramaribo, Surinam
2817 Mashhad, Iran
2818 Troms^, Norway
2820 Villa Dolores, Argentina
2821 Zamboanga, Philippines
2822 Fort Lamy, Chad
2830 Hohenpeissenberg, West Germany
2831 Socorro Island, Mexico
2837 Natal, Brazil
2840 Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
2844 Quito, Ecuador
2846 Easter Island
2847 Cerro Sombrero, Chile
2849 Christmas Island
PC-1000 Cameras
3022 Pago Pago, American Samoa
3106 Antigua, West Indies
3333 Greenville, Mississippi
3334 Stoneville, Mississippi
3400 Colorado Springs, Colorado
3401 Bedford, Massachusetts
3402 Semmes, Alabama
3404 Swan Island
32
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STATION INDEX (cont'd)
Station No. Location Equipment
PC-1000 Cameras (cont'd)
3405
3406
3407
3413
3414
3471
3476
3499
3647
3648
3649
3657
3861
3903
Grand Turk, Bahama Islands
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles
Trinidad, Trinidad and Tobago
Natal, Brazil
Brasilia, Brazil
St. George, Bermuda
Paramaribo, Surinam
Quito, Ecuador
Dauphin Island, Alabama
Hunter AFB, Georgia
Jupiter, Florida
Aberdeen, Maryland
Homestead, Florida
Herndon, Virginia
C-Band Radar and Optical Calibration Stations
4041
4042
4050
4060
4061
4080
4081
4082
4143
4280
4450
4451
4690
4732
4733
4734
4735
4740
4741
4742
4760
4761
4840
4860
4946
Cape Kennedy, Florida
Ascension Island
Pretoria, Republic So. Africa
Patrick AFB, Florida
Antigua, West Indies
Ascension Island
Grand Turk, Bahama Islands
Merritt Island, Florida
White Sands, New Mexico
Vandenberg AFB, California
Barking Sands, Kauai, Hawaii
Johnston Island
Ely, Nevada
Wallops Island, Virginia
Wallops Island, Virginia
Eastville, Virginia
Eastville, Virginia
Bermuda
Tananarive, Madagascar
Kauai, Hawaii
Bermuda
Carnarvon, Australia
Wallops Island, Virginia
Wallops Island, Virginia
Woomera, Australia
FPS-16 Radar
FPS-16 Radar
MPS-25 Radar
FPQ-6 Radar
FPQ-6 Radar
TPQ-18 Radar
TPQ-18 Radar
TPQ-18 Radar
FPS-16 Radar
TPQ-18 Radar
MPS-25 Radar
MPS-25 Radar
MPS-19 Radar
BC-4 Camera
BC-4 Camera
BC-4B Camera
BC-4 Camera
FPS-16 Radar
FPS-16 Radar
FPS-16 Radar
FPQ-6 Radar
FPQ-6 Radar
FPS-16 Radar
FPQ-6 Radar
FPS-16 Radar
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- • STATION INDEX (cont'd)
Station No. Location
SECOR Stations
5001 Herndon, Virginia
5200 San Diego, California
5201 Moses Lake, Washington
5333 Stoneville, Mississippi
5401 Moen, Truk Islands, Caroline Islands
5402 Ndeni, Solomon Islands
5403 Kusaie, Caroline Islands
5404 Gizo, New Georgia, Solomon Islands
5405 Betio Island, Gilbert Islands
5406 Viti Levu Island, Fiji Islands
5407 Canton Island, Phoenix Islands
5408 Johnston Island
5410 Sand Island, Mid-way Islands
5411 Maui, Hawaii
5508 Wallops Island, Virginia
5648 Fort Stewart, Georgia
5649 Savannah, Georgia
5712 Paramaribo, Surinam
5713 Terceira, Azores
5715 Dakar, Senegal
5717 Fort Lamy, Chad
5720 Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
5721 Mashhad, Iran
5723 Chiang Mai, Thailand
5726 Zamboanga, Philippines
5730 Wake Island
5733 Christmas Island
5734 Shemya, Alaska
5735 Natal, Brazil
5736 Ascension Island
5739 Terceira, Azores
5742 Koror Island, Palau Islands
5744 Catania, Sicily, Italy
5861 Homestead, Florida
BC-4 Cameras
6001 Thule, Greenland
6002 Beltsville, Maryland
6003 Moses Lake, Washington
6004 Shemya, Alaska
6006 Troms^, Norway
6007 Terceira, Azores
6008 Paramaribo, Surinam
6009 Quito, Ecuador
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STATION INDEX (cont'd)
Station No. Location
BC-4 Cameras (cont'd)
6011 Maui, Hawaii
6012 Wake Island
6013 Kanoya, Japan
6015 Mashhad, Iran
6016 Catania, Sicily, Italy
6019 Villa Dolores, Argentina
6020 - Easter Island, Chile
6022 Tutuila, American Samoa
6023 Thursday Island, Australia
6031 Invercargill, New Zealand
6032 Caversham, Australia
6038 Socorro Island, Mexico
6039 Pitcairn Island
6040 Cocos Island, Australia
6042 Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
6043 Cerro Sombrero, Chile
6044 Heard Island
6045 Mauritius, Mascarene Islands
6047 Zamboanga, Philippines
6050 Palmer Station, Antarctica
6051 Mawson Station, Antarctica
6052 Wilkes Station, Antarctica
6053 McMurdo Station, Antarctica
6055 Ascension Island
6059 Christmas Island
6060 Culgoora, Australia
6061 South Georgia Island
6063 Dakar, Senegal
6064 Fort Lamy, Chad
6065 Hohenpeissenberg, West Germany
6066 Wake Island
6067 .Natal, Brazil
6068 Johannesburg, Republic So. Africa
6069 Tristan da Cunha Island
6072 Chiang Mai, Thailand
6073 Chagos Archipelago
6075 Mahe, Seychelles
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STATION INDEX (con'd)
Station No. Location Equipment
NASA Special Optical Network
7034
7036
7037
7039
7040
7042
7043
7044
7045
7050
7051
7052
7054
7055
7056
7058
7059
7060
7071
7072
7073
7074
7075
7076
7077
7078
7079
East Grand Forks, Minnesota
Edinburg, Texas
Columbia, Missouri
Bermuda
Sari Juan, Puerto Rico
Greenbelt, Maryland
Greenbelt, Maryland
Clarksville, Indiana
Denver, Colorado
Greenbelt, Maryland
Rosman, North Carolina
Wallops Island, Virginia
Carnarvon, Australia
Mt. Hopkins, Arizona
Mt. Hopkins, Arizona
Romulus, New York
Greenbelt, Maryland
Guam, Mariana Islands
Jupiter, Florida
Jupiter, Florida
Jupiter, Florida
Jupiter, Florida
Sudbury, Ontario, Canada
Kingston, Jamaica
Greenbelt, Maryland
Wallops Island, Virginia
Carnarvon, Australia
MOTS 40 Camera
MOTS 40 Camera
MOTS 40 Camera
MOTS 40 Camera
MOTS 40 Camera
PTH 100 Camera
PTH 100 Camera
PTH 100 Camera .
MOTS 40 Camera
Laser
Laser
Laser
Laser
Laser
Laser
Laser
Laser
Laser
MOTS 24 Camera
MOTS 40 Camera
PTH 100 Camera
BC-4 Camera
MOTS 40 Camera
MOTS 40 Camera
MOTS 40 Camera
PTH 100 Camera
PTH 100 Camera
International Stations
8002
8003
8004
8006
8008
8009
8010
8011
8013
8014
8015
8016
8017
8019
8021
Bochum, West Germany
Berlin, Germany
Wesendorf, West Germany
Bamberg, West Germany
Uppsala, Sweden
Wippolder, Delft, Netherlands
Zimmerwald, Switzerland
Malvern, England
Edinburgh, Scotland
Athens, Greece
Haute Provence, France
Strasbourg, France
Athens, Greece
Nice, France
St. Michel, France
Mod-Air Survey Camera
IGN Camera
BC-4 Camera
K-40 Camera
Schmidt-Vaisala Camera
Bouwers-Maksutov Camera
Schmidt H Camera
Schmidt A Camera
Schmidt C Camera
Geo-36 Camera
Schmidt D Camera
Zeiss FK Camera
Geo-36 Camera
Antares Camera
Laser
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STATION INDEX (cont'd)
Station No. Location Equipment
International Stations (cont'd)
8022
8030
8031
8032
8033
8034
8100
Salisbury, Australia
Meudon, France
Edinburgh, Scotland
Hohenpeissenberg, West Germany
Frankfurt, West Germany
Ypenburg, Netherlands
Braunschweig, West Germany
Laser
Refractor A Camera
Schmidt A Camera
BC-4A Camera
BC-4A Camera
Bouwers-Maksutov Camera
Doppler
SAO Optical Network
9001
9002
9003
9004
9005
9006
9007
9008
9009
9010
9011
9012
9020
9021
9022
9023
9025
9027
9028
9029
9030
9031
9039
9049
9050
9051
9091
9119
9120
9308
9309
9311
9391
9424
Organ Pass, New Mexico Baker-
Olifantsfontein, Rep. So. Africa Baker-
Woomera, Australia . Baker -
San Fernando, Spain Baker -
Tokyo, Japan Baker-
Naini Tal, India Baker-
Arequipa, Peru Baker-
Shiraz, Iran Baker-
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles Baker -
Jupiter, Florida Baker-
Villa Dolores, Argentina Baker-
Maui, Hawaii Baker-
Dakar, Senegal Baker-
Mount Hopkins, Arizona Baker -
Olifantsfontein, So. Africa Baker-
Woomera, Australia Baker-
Dodaira, Japan Baker-
Arequipa, Peru Baker-
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia Baker-
Natal, Brazil Baker-
Dionysos, Greece Baker-
Comodoro Rivadavia, Argentina Baker-
Natal, Brazil Baker-
Jupiter, Florida Geo-36
Harvard, Massachusetts Geo-36
Athens, Greece Geo-36
Dionysos, Greece Baker-
Mt. John, New Zealand Baker-
San Vito, Italy Baker-
Shiraz, Iran Geo-36
Curasao, Netherlands Antilles Geo-36
Villa Dolores, Argentina Geo-36
Dionysos, Greece Geo-36
Cold Lake, Alberta, Canada Baker-
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Camera
Camera
Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Nunn Camera
Camera
Camera
Camera
Camera
Nunn Camera
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STATION INDEX (cont'd)
Station No. Location Equipment
SAO Optical Network (cont'd)
9425 Edwards AFB, California Baker-Nunn Camera
9426 Harestua, Oslo, Norway Baker-Nunn Camera
9427 Johnston Island Baker-Nunn Camera
9428 Riga, Latvia Cassegrain Refle-ctor
9431 Riga, Latvia AFU-75 Camera
9432 Uzhgorod, U.S.S.R. AFU-75 Camera
9433 Jupiter, Florida Baker-Nunn Camera
9434 Mirny, Antarctica AFU-75 Camera
9435 Helsinki, Finland Baker-Nunn Camera
9436 Naukkalio, Finland Schmidt J Camera
9901 Organ Pass, New Mexico Laser
9902 Olifantsfontein, So. Africa Baker-Nunn Camera
9907 Arequipa, Peru Baker-Nunn Camera
9921 Mount Hopkins, Arizona Laser
9929 Natal, Brazil Baker-Nunn Camera
9930 Dionysos, Greece Baker-Nunn Camera
9991 Dionysos, Greece Baker-Nunn Camera
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Notes to Coordinate Tabulations
Source data for the tabulations are the Geodetic Data Sheets for each
station and section 4, Formulas and Constants. Tabulated positions are not
always adequately documented, and the data sheets should be referred to in
assessing their reliability.
If no estimate of the geoid separation is given on the data sheet it has
been assumed to be zero in the listing of geodetic heights.
Small local astronomic datums for which a spheroid is not specified are
labeled "ASTRO" in the datum column and are computed on the Modified
Mercury spheroid.
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EXPLANATORY NOTES FOR
THE GEODETIC DATA SHEET
The Geodetic Data Sheets provide a summary description of geodetic
surveys performed and survey data gathered in positioning and orienting equip-
ment at each observation site. This information is for site personnel in check-
ing geodetic references, for operations and planning personnel in preparing,
changing, or adding observation instruments at established stations, and for
analysis personnel in assessing positional accuracies and future geodetic needs.
More comprehensive records are maintained by the organizations responsible
for the survey operations.
The Geodetic Data Sheet describes the procedures and results of the
local tie of the equipment to the geodetic datum. The sheet is intended to answer
questions of date and reliability, and to provide direction for further inquiry,
and to simplify efforts to improve the position. It should provide documentation
for assessment of the accuracy of the connection to the datum. It may enable a
facility to be moved with minimum re-survey research and expense by identify-
ing fixed survey monuments at or near the site. It should aid in establishing the
latest or most accurate information, thereby reducing the common problem of
having contradictory positions without date or source.
Explanatory notes for items on the Geodetic Data Sheets follow:
Station Number and Name - The identification adopted by GSFC or NASA -
Multi-Satellite Control Center for the station. "Station" in this
directory refers to the fixed point of reference for a particular
piece of equipment. If equipment is moved to a new position, even
though at the same site, a new code name and number must be
assigned. Different types of equipment occupying the same point
have different numbers and names. These are based where possible
on existing code designations.
Other Codes - COSPAR, DoD, or other code designations to identify the
same station in other descriptive systems.
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Location - Geographic name of station. When different names are used
for a site they are given under General Notes.
Equipment - Type of equipment used at this station.
Agency - Participating organization responsible for the operation of the
station.
Point Referred to - Description of the exact point of reference for the
geodetic data. Usually this is a fixed point as near the optical or
electronic center of the equipment as convenient. For rotating
systems this may be the center of rotation, intersection of axes,
center of lower axis (offset X-Y mounts), center of gimbal ring
(Baker-Nunn camera), etc.
Geodetic Coordinates - The position is usually given on the datum of survey.
If the position has been computed on a preferred datum these
coordinates will usually be given. South latitudes are designated
by a minus sign. All longitudes in the directory are positive east
of Greenwich, unless west is specified.
Astronomic Coordinates - Generally given only when the astronomic
observation was made within a few hundred meters of the station.
When an estimate of the deflection of the vertical is made from more
distant astronomic observations, it is defined by the components in
the meridian and the prime vertical, 5 and T] . The line, "Based on"
indicates the source of astro-data, designating the agency, date,
and quality of the observation, and its approximate distance from
the tracking station.
Elevation Above Mean Sea Level - Height of reference point above geoid.
Geoid Height - Height of geoid above ellipsoid, preferably derived from
astronomic-geodetic studies. The source for this information is,
given in the General Notes; a list of sources appears at the end of
these explanatory notes.
Height Above Ellipsoid - The algebraic sum of the two preceding numbers.
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Azimuth Data - This provides space for listing astronomic and geodetic
azimuths. Distance is the geodetic distance between points unless
the slant range is specified. Azimuth here is the clockwise angle
measured from North.
Description of Surveys and General Notes - These notes include a brief
description of the survey by -which the position was established,
including by whom and when. The relationship to the national
geodetic net is described. A sketch showing the tie is usually in-
cluded. The method by which the elevation was determined is
indicated. In most cases more detailed survey information will
be retained at the agency which performed the survey.
Accuracy Assessment - The accuracy assessments to local control attempt
only to indicate whether a one-meter criterion has been met. The
precision of the surveys usually ranges from a few millimeters to
nearly a meter, as reflected in the survey descriptions. The
accuracy to datum origin is estimated by Simmons' Rule (section 2)
as an approximation of the standard error that may be expected within
a well-constructed datum. The assessment of the error to the vertical
datum is the maximum error that should be expected between the
elevation given and the geoid at that station, again with a one meter
minimum standard. Inspection of the survey description will often
show the error to be much smaller.
References - Principal sources for the information on the sheet.
Date - Date of compilation or last review of the data sheet.
The agency responsible for the operation of each station was requested to
furnish the information for the Geodetic Data Sheets. Appropriate information
was also obtained from other sources for many of the stations as noted on the
data sheets. Sources have included United States and foreign government
agencies, international organizations, national surveying and space-communication
groups, engineering contractors, surveying firms, and private individuals. In
the United States the principal sources for information for the directory are:
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National Ocean Survey, NOAA
(formerly U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, ESSA)
DoD GEOSAT Records Center, USATOPOCOM
Physical Plant Engineering Branch, GSFC-NASA
(formerly Field Facilities Branch, GSFC-NASA)
Eastern Test Range, Patrick AF Base
Western Test Range, Vandenberg AF Base
U.S. Navy Oceanographic Office
First Geodetic Survey Squadron (MAC); USAF
Inter-American Geodetic Survey
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Foreign Sources have included:
Australia:
Canada:
France:
Germany:
Great Britain:
Greece:
Jap an:
Madagascar:
Netherlands:
Norway:
So. Africa:
Sweden:
Switzerland:
Department of National Development, Division
of National Mapping
Dominion Geodesist, Ottawa
National Center of Space Studies
German Geodetic Research Institute
German Research Institute for Air and Space Travel
Directorate of Overseas Surveys
Royal Radar Establishment
Ordnance Survey of Great Britain
National Technical University
Radio Research Laboratories
National Geographic Institute
Geodetic Institute of the Technological University
Geographic Survey
National Institute for Telecommunications Research
Institute of Geodesy
Astronomical Institute of the University of Berne
Observatories of Bochum (Germany), Meudon (France), Edinburgh
(Great Britain), Strasbourg (France), Nice (France), Tokyo (Japan), and
Naini Tal (India) have been additional sources for geodetic information.
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Geoid heights given on the data sheets and used in the tabulations are
taken from the following sources:
Geoid Charts of North and Central America, Irene Fischer et al,
Army Map Service Technical Report No. 62, October 1967.
A Study of the Earth's Gravitational Field in the Australian Region,
R. S. Mather et al, XV General Assembly IUGG, Moscow, August 1971.
Geoid Chart of Area Conventionally Referred to Tokyo Datum, I. Fischer,
Army Map Service Technical Report No. 67, p. 21, June 1968.
The Astro-Geodetic Geoid in Europe and Connected Areas, G. Bomford,
XV General Assembly IUGG, Moscow, August 1971.
Geoid heights for stations on the South American Datum 1969 are
furnished by USATOPOCOM (1971) on their Geodetic Summary for each
station. Heights are referred to a zero geoid separation at station
CHUA.
Abbreviations and symbols used on geodetic data sheets are:
Organizations, etc,
AFB
AFETR
AFWTR
AGU
AMS
ATS
C&GS
CE
CNES
COSPAR
CSIRO
DOS
DSIF
DSN
ERTS
ESLD
FFB
GSFC
IAGS
IGM
IGN
IUGG
Air Force Base
U.S. Air Force Eastern Test Range
U.S. Air Force Western Test Range
American Geophysical Union (National Committee
of the U.S. for the IUGG)
U.S. Army Map Service (now USATOPOCOM)
Applications Technology Satellite
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey (now National Ocean
Survey)
U.S. Corps of Engineers
Centre National d1 Etudes Spatiales (France)
Committee for Space Research (International Council
of Scientific Unions)
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Organization
(Australia)
Directorate of Overseas Surveys (Great Britain)
Deep Space Instrumentation Facility, JPL (now DSN)
Deep Space Network (JPL)
Earth Resources Technology Satellite
Engineering Survey Liaison Detachment (1381st)
Field Facilities Branch (now Physical Plant Engineering
Branch), GSFC
Goddard Space Flight Center (Greenbelt, Maryland)
Inter-American Geodetic Survey
Institute Geografica Militar
Institut Geographique National (France)
International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics
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JPL
NAVOCEANO
NGP
NGSP
NOS
NTTF
OSGB
PMR
RASC
RE
SAO
USAF
USATOPOCOM
USED
uses
USNOO
WEST
WSMR
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (California Institute of
Technology)
U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office
NASA Geodetic Satellites Program
National Geodetic Satellite Program
National Ocean Survey (formerly C&GS)
Network Training and Test Facility (GSFC)
Ordnance Survey of Great Britain
U.S. Navy Pacific Missile Range
Royal Australian Survey Corps
Royal Engineers
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
U. S. Air Force
U.S. Army Topographic Command (formerly AMS)
U.S. Engineer Department (Corps of Engineers)
U.S. Geological Survey
U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office
West European Satellite Triangulation Program
U.S. Army White Sands Missile Range (New Mexico)
Equipment
B-N
MOTS
R/RR
SECOR
STADAN
VHF
Baker-Nunn camera
Minitrack Optical Tracking System
Range and Range-Rate
Sequential Collation of Range (TOPOCOM)
Satellite Tracking and Data Acquisition Network
(now in NASA Network Facilities - GSFC)
Very High Frequency
Sea Level Datums
SLD 1929
NAP
NN
P. du N.
N.g.d .F .
N.g .d .M.
Newlyn
Sea Level Datum of 1929 (USA)
Nederlands Algemeen Peil (Amsterdam)
Normal Null (Germany)
Pierre du Niton (Switzerland)
Nivellement general de France
Nivellement general de Madagascar
British Ordnance vertical survey datum
Geodetic Terms
A-G
Az Mk
BM
IGY
MSL
obs
PE
PV
RM
S/R
TBM
astronomic minus geodetic
azimuth mark
bench mark (an elevation station)
International Geophysical Year
mean sea level
observation, observatory
probable error
prime vertical
reference mark
slant range
temporary bench mark
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_ Symbols
^, ^_, geodetic latitude
J> . astronomic latitudeA
\, \~ geodetic longitude (east)
\ . astronomic longitude (east)
A triangulation station
F deflection in the meridian, plus if astronomic
position is north of geodetic
j| deflection in the prime vertical, plus
if astronomic position is east of geodetic
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Minitrack stations provide tracking data for satellites but are not used
for precise measurements. The MOTS cameras are, however, part of a
precise geodetic network. NGSP code names and numbers for the two types
of equipment are different, although the space coordinates of their centers
are identical. For the following stations the position of the center of the
Minitrack ground screen is the same as the center of the MOTS camera axis.
Separate data sheets for these' Minitrack stations are not included in this
volume; the information will be found on the sheet for the corresponding MOTS
station.
MINITRACK
No. Name
MOTS
No. Name
1001
1003
1005
1006
1008
1012
1013
1014
1015
1016
1017
1018
1121
1023
B POINT
FTMYRS
QUITOE
LIMAPU
SNTAGO
NEWFLD
COLEGE
GFORKS
WNKFLD
JOBURG
MOJAVE
OOMERA
ORORAL
TAN AN A
1021
1022
1025
1026
1028
1032
1033
7034
1035
1031
1030
1024
1038
1043
1BPOIN
IF TMYR
1QUITO
1 LIMAP
1SATAG
1NEWFL
1COLEG
1GFORK
1WNKFL
1JOBUR
1MOJAV
1OOMER
1ORORL
1 T ANAN
LOCATION
Blossom Point, Md.
Fort Myers, Florida
Quito, Ecuador
Lima, Peru
Santiago, Chile
St. John's, Newfoundland
Fairbanks, Alaska
East Grand Forks, Minn.
Winkfield, England
Johannesburg, RSA
Goldstone, Calif.
Woomera, Australia
Orroral, Australia
Tananarive, Madagascar
Four Goddard Range and Range Rate Stations are assigned NGSP
numbers. Data sheets for these stations will be found in Volume I.
NGSP
No.
1123
1126
1128
1152
Code
TANANR
ROSRAN
ULASKR
CARVON
VOLUME I
No.
GRR 4S
GRR 2S
GRR IS
GRR 5S
LOCATION
Tananarive, Madagascar
Rosman, North Carolina
Fairbanks, Alaska
Carnarvon, Australia
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Station Nn 1021
Cnr ieName 1BPOIN
Location Blossom Point, Maryland
Agency
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
COSPAE
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
. Equipment MOTS 1*0 camera
P n i n t r p f p r r p H t n center of camera axis
GEODETIC COORDINATES
i , t i t , , H « 38° 25' U9V628
I n n g i t u H p m 282 5^ U8.225
Datum NAD !927
Elevation
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude
Based nn
Height
above mean , Geoid above
sea level 5-76 meters hpight + 1 meters el l ipsoid 1 meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
Astronomic A BLOSSOM A
Laplace * A BLOSSOM A
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
zimuth mark 305 20° 36' 21'.'76
zimuth mark j 20 36 17.10
Geodetic A BLOSSOM A DIGGS 6998.21 228 12 05-91
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by C&GS 1956. Monument NRL CENTER POINT 1956 (1.23 m directly below
camera axis) was set from first-order C&GS station BLOSSOM (500 feet away).
A BLOSSOM was set by first-order triangulation from C&GS stations HILLTOP,
HICKEY and DIGGS.
AHILLTOP 1934
Elevation by AMS third-order levels / VN. N
to USED BM ll*60, about two miles south j \ \^ |
of the Minitrack center.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid
tour map 1967 •
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizonta l less "than 1
 mpff ir i ; 5 mf
I p c j c r ' h V i n r i ' l 1Vprt i fa l J-Ci=0 uiiu-ii -L.
 mfitfirs j- mf
\ \/ \QNRL \^
con- / \Y CEN. PT. \^
/ /V"-~\ ^\
/ / BLOSSOM~~~--^ \.
f ^^
/ / ^_________— — — • HICKEY
DIGGS
n/iTF July 1970
REFERENCES
Vanguard Positions, AMS report (un-
ters dated)'
ters
Station No. 1022
Code Namp 1FTMYR
Location Fort Myers, Florida
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
COSPAR
Equipment MOTS kQ camera
Point rp fpr re r i tn center of camera axis
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
l a t i r . i r i p 26° 32' 51V8Q1 la t i t u r iP 26° 32' 5*1 '.'21 ± 0'.'37
Inng in i r t em 278 08 03.926 1 nngi tnrfp fF) 278 08 0 5 - 6 3 + 0 . 6 3
Datum NAD 1927 Rasprt nn second-order obs . AMS 1959 at
station
Elevation . Height
above mean Geoid above
sea level 4.ol meters hpight + 16 meters ellipsoid "-^- mptprs
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Astronomic A MYERS CENTER Azimuth mark 300
Laplace A MYERS CENTER Azimuth mark |1 i
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
3lH° 17' 29 '.'12
31*t 17 28.36
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by Army Map Service, September, 1959-
Position of station MYERS CENTER, directly under the camera center, was esta-
blished by third-order traverse from A TROWBRIDGE (C&GS first-order 193*0 to
ABEAM (C&GS second-order 1955), a distance of 8200 m. Azimuth closure from Pol-
aris observation at A TROWBRIDGE to C&GS azimuth at A BEAM was 20 seconds, linear
error 0.1 m, closure ratio 1:103,000. w *
Elevation of survey station (3.58m) was esta-
 rse \J|
blished by AMS ( fourth- order ). BEAM/^~^^^~-~ — ^ MYERS CENTER
The center monument is a CE disk stamped . / A M S 1959
A MYERS CENTER AMS 1959. It is flush with /
the concrete platform. The camera axis is /„i < ** N1.23 m above the center monument. Azimuth J' y^r ,
mark is CE disk 'in concrete five inches above | /?
ground. a /
Sixteen additional orientation monuments "~
were set by AMS at this time.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour
map 1967.
DAI
MBRIDGE
rr July 1070
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES. Geodetic and Astronomic Posi-
To Local Control To Datum Origin tions for NASA Satellite Tracking Stations,
Hnrirnnh,! 0.3 mpter, 6 meters AMS 9/63 '
p Ct
Verbal meters *- mptRrs"
o10to
Station No.
Code Name
{Locationf
Appnry
1 U^.'t f*cnw\cTtf I\AV
vEODETIC DAT
1 QOMER GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSEI
Woomera, Australia
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
A SHEET Other COSPAR 18
rVATIrtfJ STATION
Equipment MOTS 40 camera
Point referred tn center of camera axis
GEODETIC COORDINATES
lahtHrifi - 31° 23' 30'.'069
longitude (F| 136 52 11.022
Datum Australian Geodetic
Elevation
above mean
sea level \ O C . . Q \ meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
Astronomic . A THE KNOLL
Laplace A THE KNOLL
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
- 31° 9V ?R"At atitiirle *
mn ,^wn 136 52 11.0
Based ™ second-order obs. 1963 by Div
Nat. Mapping 650 m from camera at A
Height
Geoid , , above -130
height ~ meter* ellipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
A CAMPBELL RISE . 85° 36' 28V96
A CAMPBELL RISE 85 36 28.29
. of
E 148
meters
o
to
Geodetic
is based on repeated
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
This station was moved to Orroral (see Station No. 1038) in 1966.
Survey performed by Dept. of Interior Survey Section, Woomera 1960.
Station is also referred to as "Island Lagoon."
Based on stations BERNARD and LUCAS of first-order triangulation chain of the
Australian Army Survey, station VANGUARD was set by a braced quadrilateral to
first-order standards. A VANGUARD to E 179 was observed to first-order standards,
the distance measured by Tellurometer.
Permanent survey marks (brass plugs in concrete) for the Mini track system were
set by precise invar chaining and angle observation. Azimuth
astro-azimuth observations from E 179 to VANGUARD and E 182.
Station NASA CENTRE, at the
center of the Mini track array,
is 1.71 m below the center of / \ N
the camera axis. It is 6.40 m / N^ ..„„,. __—-*• I
south of A 179 on the astro-
nomic meridian to the azimuth
mark, A E 182.
MSL at Port Augusta is dubious.
Standard error of local levels is ^EXPLORER
about 0.3 m. Geoid height from
Mather et al, IUGG Moscow 1971.
BERNARD To LUCAS 9 miles
VANGUARD
DATE. Seotember 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal <_J meters 2 meters
Vertical - I meters ? meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information for Space Tracking
Stations in Australia, Div. of Nat. Mapping
August 1969
Station No. J-025
Code Name 1QUITO
^Location Quito, Ecuador
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
COSPAE
Equipment MOTS hO camera
Point referred to - C6nter °f Camera
latituriP
(coincident with center of Minitrack - NGSP 1005)
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
- 00° 37' 20V621 ,
 at i t l l r ip - 00° 37' 20^1 ± O'.'lO
o
to
Ol
Longitude i
Datum
.Elevation
above mean
sea level -
Latitude-
281 25 17-939 Longitude (E).
South American 1969
t
.O
-meters
Geoid
height JL
on_
meters
281 25 10.06 ± 0.16
first-order obs. IAGS 1956 at
station
Height
above
ellipsoid 3593 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A MINITRACK
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A RUMINAHUI
DISTANCE
meters
7122. hok
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
75° 05' OV.'U
CORAZON
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by IAGS and IGM Ecuador in 1957-
Position of mon. MINITRACK was fixed by first-order triangulation from first-
order stations of the IGM-IAGS triangulation network of Ecuador. A center-point
figure was formed from stations CORAZON, RUMINAHUI, QUINDANDA, and AMI GRANDE; 16
directions were observed for each station with a Wild T-3.
Elevation, determined by vertical angles from
trig elevations of the four base stations, is
within one meter with respect to local control,
and within two meters referred to mean sea level.
Station and azimuth mark are marked by
IAGS bronze disks in concrete blocks flush
with ground, stamped "MINITRACK ECUADOR
1956" and "MINITRACK AZIMUTH 1956 ECUADOR"
respectively. Camera center is 1.21 m
above center monument MINITRACK.
Geoid height from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971.
QUINDANDA AMI GRANDE
DATE. September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 9^3 meters - meters
Vertical 1 meters 2 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Report and Summary,
USATOPOCOM May 1971.
Station No. _JLQ26_
Code Nairn 1LIMAP
location Lima, Peru
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
COSPAR
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Equipment MOTS 40 camera
pnintrpfprrpHtn center of camera axes
(coincident with center of Mini track - NGSP 1006)
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
laritnriP - 11° 46' 34'.'982 ,3»itl,riP - 11° 46' 44 '.'49 + 0'.'07
i nngitncta rn 282 51 01.627 I nngitmta (F) 282 50 ?7.76 + 0.1?
Datum South American 1969 R^H™ first-order IAGS obs. 1956 at
station
Elevation Height
above mean . Geoid above
sea level 49. y meters height "••$ meters ellipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Geodetic A VANGUARD A PAREDES , 6893.930
^
Astronomic 1 A VANGUARD I A PAREDES Ii
59 metfirs
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
115° 04' 51 '.'61
115 04 58.52
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES |
Surveys performed by IAGS and IGM Peru 1956.
Position of center monument VANGUARD was
fixed by first-order triangulation from first- co. CANARIO
order stations of IGM- IAGS triangulation network ANCON^__^^^^"^
of Peru. From base stations CO. CANARIO and 4^ // \
PIEDRAS GORDAS 16 directions were observed with A\ // \
a Wi ld T-3 at each station for two quadrilaterals. M \ // 1
Mark for station was cross in nail-head in 1 \ \( / 1
wooden stake, to be replaced by permanent mark I \/ \/ 1
after construction. Four reference marks (IAGS VANGUARD © C / \ 1
bronze discs) were set 5 to 12 m from VANGUARD. / //\ \ /
Elevation was determined by vertical angles / / ^\\ /
from trigonometric elevations of the base / / _^^
stations. The camera axis is 1.21 m above the l/——~— PAREDES
center monument. PIEDRAS
Geoid height from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971. GORDAS
pATf September 1971
1 ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCESTo Local Control To Datum Origin „ , . . ... , ., 7 e Geodetic InformatiHnri/nntsl ' mpters ' mptprs <tnmmnr\/ ll^flTOnnrnM MTVprtjral ' mptpr<; mfitprs on Report andy 1971.
i-1
0
to
03
Station No. 1028
Code Name _ 1SATAG -
location Santiago, Chile
Agency
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other COSPAR
Codes
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
. Equipment MOTS 40 camera
Point referred tn center of camera axis
(coincident with center of Mini
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude - 33° 08' 57'.'242
Longitude (E)
Datum
289 19 56.402
South American 1969
Elevation
above mean ,.Q~ . Geoid „..
sea level oyj.'f motors hoioht +£o
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Astronomic
track-NGSP 1008)
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitnHP - 33° 09' 07'.' 87 ± O'.'IQ
i nngitnriP fF^ 289 19 31
pacprtnn first-order obs.
station
Height
9 above
• *- meters ellipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE
FROM TO meters
, A PELDEHUE , Azimuth mark . 1000 +
A PELDEHUE Azimuth mark I I
.99 ± 0.10
IAGS 1956 at
7^-0 meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
324° 08' 24 '.'1
324 08 38.37
i— >
o
ISO
00
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by IAGS and IGM Chile, 1956.
The position of the center monument PELDEHUE, directly below the center of the
camera axis, was fixed by first-order triangulation from three first-order IGM-IAGS
triangulation stations, ROBLE ALTO, LOS ROBLES and COBRE DE CHACABUCO. Sixteen
directions were observed at each station with a Wild T-3.
Elevation was determined by vertical
angles from three horizontal control stations.
The camera axis is 1.23 m above the center
mon.
Station is marked by IGM bronze disk in top
of concrete block, and is stamped "PELDEHUE
1956." IGM bronze plugs in concrete blocks
were set about 28 m distant at the cardinal
points, and as a subsurface mark.
Geoid height from CHUA base, USATOPOCOM
1971.
LOS ROBLES
COBRE DE
CHACABUCO
ROBLE ALTO
DATE. September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0- ^3 meters Z meters1 q p
Vertical _ meters meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary, USATOPOCOM August 1971.
ft
•
»
^ ta tmn Nn 1030 s^rrmrfir nATA currruEODETIw DATA SHEET
:nrie Name 1MOJAV GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
.oeatinn Goldstone, California Fqi i ipmf in t
Apfinr.y NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Point referred tn center of camera axis
other COSPAR 17
Codes
MOTS kO camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
i f l t i t u r i e 35° 19' U8V088
 l 3 t i t l l H p
L n n g i t H r t f i f n 2^ °6 02.730 1 nngitnHe (F)
Datum NAD 1927
 Ra,pH nn
Elevation Height
above mean Geoid above
sea level y^y.J- meters height ~ 22 meters ellipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Geodetic A LAKE Azimuth mark 3530.55
1 1 1
  
907 meters
A2IMUTH
FROM NORTH
197° 27' 21V02
1
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by AMS for NASA in I960.
Station LAKE, directly under the camera, was established from LEACH (C&GS
first-order 1926) with azimuth from TIEFORT and PILOT (both C&GS first-order
1926). Three- sides of triangle to LAKE and LAKE Azimuth Mark were measured
by Tellurometer (28 fine readings). Sixteen direc-
tions were observed for each angle with a Wild T-3. LEACH
Eighteen additional alignment markers were set. J^S>
All azimuths are within two seconds of accuracy, ' s ^ ^ / ^^^o/?
and positions within 1:75,000 (AMS). ^^ 1 ^^
Elevation of LAKE was determined by vertical /
angles from trig, elevation of LEACH with p.e. less /
than one meter. / i
Station is marked by C of E disc stamped "LAKE", I
set in 8-inch diameter concrete post flush with /
ground. I
The camera center is 1.71 meters above the cen- / A LAKE
ter monument. \/
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967- A LAKE (Az.Mk.)
PATF Julv 1070
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT - REFERENCES Geodetic and Astronomic Posi-
To Local Control To Datum Origin tions for NASA Satellite Tracking Stations,
Hnri7nnra l less than 1 mptpr.; 5 raters ^^ 9/63.
Verbal less than 1 meters 2 meters
i-1
o
CO
o
Station No. 1031
Code Name UOBUR
Location Johannesburg, Republic of South Africa
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment
Other COSPAR
Codes
16
MOTS kO camera
Point referred to. center of camera axis
o
w
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude - 25° 52' 58V862
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
27 27.931
Cape (Arc)
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level . o - meters
Gepid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Astronomic
FROM
A CENTRE MON.
A CENTRE MON.
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A N 372
A N 372
DISTANCE
meters
113.60
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
0° 0' 0"
0 0 01 ± 2"
BRIT 4£
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by I. B. Watt, LS., 196l f or Nat. Inst . for Telecom. Research.
Position was fixed by precise chaining from monuments N 372 and S 372.
These were fixed by intersection from
one secondary ( KAFFIRSKRAAL ) and four
tertiary stations of the basic Trig
Survey net, and an additional point,
E STATION. This survey is directly
connected with surveys for adjacent
Deep Space stations of NASA-JPL.
Elevation was determined by ver-
tical angles from trigonometric ele-
vations of the five stations.
The camera center is 1.73 m above
the center monument.
DATE.
BRIT 46
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 3 meters
Vertical less than 1 meters meters
REFERENCES Ltr. Halberstadt, Dent & Course,
J'bg. to Nat'l Inst. for Telecommunica-
tions Res. , J 'bg, RSA, 1/15/6^.
Station No. 1032
Code Name 1NEWFL
Locatjon St. John's Newfoundland, Canada
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment
Other
Codes
COSPAR 12
MOTS 1*0 camera
Agency. NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Point referred to. center of camera axis
o
CO
to
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
kj° hk1 297739
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
30? 16 1*3.369 Longitude (E).
NAD 1927 Based on.
Elevation
above mean
sea level 69 -meters
Geoid
height + j ' meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 106 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Astronomic
FROM
A HIATT
A HIATT
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A STILES
A STILES
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
6500
6500
3l*l* 25'.'liO
2hk 5l* 32.57±0'.'1*9
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by Geodetic Survey of Canada, 1959-
Triangulation for MINI, a survey mon. directly below
the camera center, was based on two secondary occupied
positions, SNELGROVE (dSC) and HIATT (USC&GS 191*2) in a
 TAB|_E
local network which included three additional observa-
tion stations, TABLE, STILES and MOON. All lines shown
on the diagram were read from both ends; twelve point-
ings were made for each direction.' The maximum correc-
tion required in the reduction of the directions was
1.1* seconds. A supporting astronomic azimuth was ob-
served on the line HIATT-STILES, with a seven-second
discrepancy which is ascribed to deflection of the ver-
tical. MINI is marked by a bronze tablet set in a 12-
inch diameter metal-sheathed concrete monument at
ground level.
Elevation was by trigonometric leveling.
The camera axis is 1.95 meters above the center mon-
ument.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967..
STILES
MINI
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1
 meters 8 meters
Vertical i meters 3. meters
REFERENCES Ltr. Defense Construction (1951)
Limited, Ottawa to NASA, 10/1/59; Ltr. Do-
minion Geodesist to GSFC 5/28/61*..'
Station No lOjj f*Kf\w\cTif I\ATA currvOEODcTlw DATA SHEET
Corie NamP 1COLEG GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Location Fairbanks, Alaska F n , , i pmpnt
Agfinry NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Poin t rP fp r rP r i t o center of camera axis
OthP, COSPAR 13
Codes
MOTS kO camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
l a t i tude 6^° 52' 19'.'721 1 atiUirte
Longi tudp(F) 212 09 ^7.l68 1 ongitnrip (F^
Datum NAD 1927 Ra,pH on
Elevation Height
above mean ,.- Geoid above
spa |pvel io£. f meters height + mpters ellipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
I P
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
|
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by Philleo Engr'g & Architectural Service, 1959.
Position of survey mon. COLLEGE CENTER, directly under camera center, vas esta-
blished by taped traverse from CHENA WEST BASE (C&GS first-order 19 ^ l) to FOWLER
(C&GS second-order 19^), a distance of UUOO meters. Closure: 39 sec. in azimuth,
O.h m in length; ratio 1:10,700. A FOWLER
Station is marked by 2 inch brass disk -»»C^
in top of 1.5 inch pipe. ^/
The camera axis is 2.18 meters above ^Js-^I^s---~~~^f^7^co\ L F C F V
the center monument. y CENTER *
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour \
map 1967. ^^^
^^CHENA WEST BASE
DATE July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES Geodetic and Astronomic Positions
To Local Control To Datum Origin for NASA Satellite Tracking Stations, AMS
Horizontal less than 1 mptprs 11 metpr<; 9/o3.
1 ?Vertjr.al mpters meter";
M
0
co
CO
Stat ionNo.
CnripName- 1GFORK
a(lon East Grand Forks, Minnesota
Agency.
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other COSPAR
Codes
lit
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Equipment MOTS hO camera
Point reffirrfiritn center of camera axis
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
. H8° 01-..21VU03
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E) .
Datum
262 59 21.561
WAD 1927
Longitude (E).
Ion
Elevation
above mean 252 58
sea level - meters
Geoid
height + 3 meters'
Height
above
ellipsoid 256 . meters
o
oa
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A NORTHLAND
A NORTHLAND
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
Azimuth mark ,_800 251° 03' *tO'.'38
| 113.603 | 180 00 00A S372
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
See Station No. 703*+. This station was transferred to the Special Optical Network,
1 September 1966.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control
Horizontal less than 1
 meters
Vert,ca! less than •
To Datum Origin
3 meters
meters
REFERENCES Geodetic and Astronomic Positions
for NASA Satellite Tracking Stations, AMS
9/63
 •
Station No. 1035
Code IMamP 1WNKFL
Location Winkfield, England
I
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
COSPAR 15
. Equipment MOTS UO camera
Pnin t rp fpr rp r i tn center of camera axis
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
i t i tMr iP 51° 26' 10V 11
 l aH , l l f )p
1 ongitnriP (F) 359 18 lit. 10 1 nngitnrfp (F)
Datum European
 R;i<.pH nn.
Elevation Height
above mean ^ Geoid • above
^a level CM '37 : meters height- 6.U meters fillipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Geodetic A CENTRE MON. Pillar "B" 115-60
I 1
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by Ordnance Survey, June I960.
Azimuth from NEW LODGE, a triangulation station of the
Ordnance Survey, to A CENTRE MON. was set by 16 measure-
ments from TILEHURST WTR TWR (l6 mi) and LAND END WTR TWR
(12-1/2 mi) , secondary stations (positions better than
0.1 m). The distance of A CENTRE MON. to A NEW LODGE was
measured by Tellurometer four times. Station N372 was set
from A CENTRE MON.. on four arcs from A NEW LODGE; the 11
other main line Minitrack points were referenced to N372
(2 arcs). Distance measurements were made with base line
equipment and care to .001 ft accuracy. Reference pillars
A and B were set about It50 ft from A CENTRE MON. and each
other. A to B was measured as a base line and angles on four
arcs were turned to and from A NEW LODGE, A CENTRE MON., A
and B. Conversion to European Datum by AMS.
The camera center is 1.71 m above the center monument.
Leveling was from bench marks about ItOO yards away to nor-
mal Ordnance- Survey standards .
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe,
. Africa ana fa.w. Atu_a, j'euruary
 ? lyf i . u n , i _
61 mfitfirs
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
225° W' IV
.
l-\
August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES "Winkfield Survey," Director
To Local Control To Datum Origin General, Ordnance Survey 6/21/60.
Horizontal less "than 1
 mptp.rs 3 mptpr<;
Vprtiral less than 1
 metprs 1 mpters
o
CO01
Station No. 1036
Code Name 1ULASK
Location Fairbanks, Alaska
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Equipment. MOTS UO camera
Point referred to center of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES
64° 58' 38V 600
Longitude (F)
Datum
Elevation
above mean
 Ro
sea level y
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
( Geodetic
212 28' U0.898
NAD 1927
• '
5
-
5
 meters
FROM
A KOLD
1 A KOLD
axes
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude
longitude (F)
Rasert nn
Height
Geoid above
 ?Q?
height ^ meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
A REFLECT 3668.295 .. 286° hk' W.'92
1 NORTH AZ 1 1 359 59 57-63
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed "by Facilities Construction Branch, GSFC 1966.
Gilmore and Rose Creek area, near Fairbanks.
Station is marked by punched hole at center of
etched cross on NASA brass tablet stamped "KOLD."
Position was by closed Geodimeter traverse from
NASA stations REFLECT and FACT, which were in turn
set by triangulation from first-order C&GS stations
INITIAL and MOOSE.
Elevation was by spirit levels to A ULASKA,
which was tied earlier to C&GS benchmarks.
The center of the camera axes is 3.5 m
above the reference monument. REFLECT
Permafrost will degrade the accuracy of the
positions within a few years.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour
map 1967.
N
I
FACT
or
FATS
NECT
July 19TO
o
CO
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal - 0-13 meters H meters
Vertical less than 1 meters less than 1 meters
REFERENCES Geodetic Survey Report for
Alaska STADAN, Field Facilities Branch,
GSFC 1966.
Station No. .
Code Name.
^^cation
Agency
1037
1ROSMN
DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Rosman, North Carolina
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Equipment MOTS 40 camera
Point referred to. intersection of camera axes oCO
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
35° 12' 06'.'911
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
5 - - 9'.'3
Longitude (E).
Datum
277
 °
7
 41.308 Longitude (E). n = + 9.1
NAD 1927 first-order obs. AMS 1962 200 m
SE of camera
Elevation
above mean
sea level - meters
Geoid
height
,
 7
°-'
meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A GEOS
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A NORTH ONE
DISTANCE
meters
18.632
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
271° 54' 50"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
N|
Surveys performed by Field Facilities Branch,
 To
GSFC, April 1967, to survey tablet GEOS under
the center of the vertical axis of the camera.
This position supersedes the original posi-
tion on North Hill (Sta. No. 1042) as of October
22, 1967.
The position was located by traverse from
first-order station NORTH ONE. The distance
was doubled taped and angles were turned from
the N-S line of the Rosman I antenna (GDTSL Sta.
No. S3-1A).
Elevation was transferred from the third-
order elevation of NORTH ONE, which was set by
a level line from Rosman I ANTENNA CENTER.
The camera axis is 1.69 meters above the tablet.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour
map 1967.
WATER
ROCK
uses
T
°
 SENTELL
BLACK MOUNTAIN 1933
TR A-
MOTS-40
comer
°Q_. NORTH ONE
'ANTENNA
CENTER
TRA-3
1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal * meters < " meters
Vertical f_J meters 5_J meters
REFERENCES
Position and Description of Survey
Station, Field Facilities Branch, GSFC
11 1967.
Station No..
Code Name.
I Location
Agency
1038
10RORL
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Orroral, Australia
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
. Equipment. MOTS 40 camera
Point referred tn intersection of axes of camera g
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude - 35° 37' 37'.'501
Longitude rn 148 57 10.705
Datum Australian Geodetic
Elevation
above mean
 q~, fi Geoid +
sea level yo l .b meters height
oo
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude 5 = + 5 "63
1 nngitnriP (F) n = + 8.63
Based on second-order obs. 760 m SE of
station
Height
9 ^ above 04-1
' meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic . camera center . azimuth mark . 655.789 . 179° 59' 59'.' 14
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Local surveys by Survey Branch, Dept. of
Interior, Canberra, October 1966.
The height of the declination pivot point
is 7.36 feet (2.243 m) above the survey
monument.
Geoid height from Mather et al , IUGG
Moscow 1971 .
The connection to the Nat. Geodetic Survey
was at MOUNT STROMLO, some 25 miles to the
north, by closed loops of second-order
Tellurometer traverse.
nATE August 1971/
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal "^ ' meters ~> meters
Vprtiral < 1 meters 2 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information for Space Tracking
Stations in Australia, Div. of Nat. Mapping,
August 1969.
Station No 1042 GEODETIC
Code Name 1 ROSMA GEODET.C SATELLITE <
Location Rosman , North Carolina
Agenr.y NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
DATA SHEET
OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Equipment MOTS 40 camera
Point referred tn intersection of camera axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude 35° 12' 06'.'926
longitudes 277 07 41.008
Datum NAD 1927
Elevation
above mean
 QnQ . Geoid
sea level yuy.4 meters height
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude £ = - 9'.'3 ± OV09
1 ongitiirte (F) n = + 9. 1
Rased nn first-order obs
± 0.06
. AMS 1962 at A
ANTENNA CENTER, 200 m SE of camera
Height
above
6.7 meters ellipsoid 916 meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Geodetic , camera center , A NORTH ONE , 11.040
i i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by Field Facilities Branch, GSFC. TO WATER To
This station, on North Hill, was moved 22 October 1967 fj?<3s \
to Station No. 1037. \
The position was established from A NORTH ONE, AMS \
1962. The intersection of camera axes is 1.69 m above %
the floor of the camera shelter. The elevation is
fourth-order.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour
map 1967.
TR A
DATE
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri?ontal < ' meters 4 meters
Vertiral < 1 meters < 1 meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
270° 48' 51"
N
1
SENTELL
,JJLACK MOUNTAIN 1933
"^"""""---7 TR A-l
1 /MOTS-40
^ y camera Q^OR^
 QNE
2
 ^^ XANIENNA
\^/ CENTER
TRA-3
July 1970
REFERENCES
Memo Field Facilities Branch, GSFC to
Operations Evaluation Branch, GSFC 12/18/64.
o
to
Station No.. 10^ 3
HoHP NamP 1™AN
I Location Tananarive, Madagascar
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE
Other
Codes
. Equipment MOTS UO camera
Point referred to- center of camera axis
latitnHp
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-19° 00' 27V097
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Longitude (E).
Datum
18 00 .
Tananarive
Longitude (E).
Based on:
Elevation
above mean
sea level -meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by H. Monge, Institut
Geographique National, Paris, Annexe de
Tananarive.
• Location details are not available; survey
sketch is given. H. Monge ' s notes mention
use of a Tellurometer and a Wild T-3 theodo-
lite.
Madagascar is not connected geodetically
to a major datum. The local datum is based
i j. • -u j. • j.on a single astronomic observation at
Tananarive Observatory.
The camera axis is about one meter above a
brass tablet, MINITRACK CENTER.
A209
ANTONGONA};W..
AhlBOROM
^211
Ni
i
. 212 A
'TRAKANGA
A2I3
July 1970
A2I4
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters
. meters
meters
REFERENCES Memo Plant Engineering Section
to Facilities Construction Branch, GSFC
9/26/66. Kept. IGN, Paris, Annexe de Tan.,
July 1966.
Goddard Range and Range-Rate Stations 1100
GODDARD RANGE AND RANGE RATE STATIONS
Four Goddard range and range-rate stations are included in
the NGSP. Geodetic data sheets for these stations will be
found in Volume I of this directory.
NGSP No. Location Station No.
1123 Tananarive, Madagascar GRR 4S
1126 Rosman, North Carolina GRR 2S
1128 Fairbanks, Alaska GRR IS
1152 Carnarvon, Australia GRR 5S
131
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The actual reference point for measurement at Doppler mobile vans is
several meters from the center point of the four antennas. Its location depends
on the orientation of the van. An additional ambiguity of perhaps five meters
should be added to the error of the surveyed point of reference, when evaluating
the accuracy of measurements from the positions published.
November 1971
135
Station No. 2008
Code Name SANHES
Location Sao'Jose dos Campos, Brazil
Agency U .S . Navy
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment
Other
Codes
Doppler
USN 008
Point referred to. survey station ANTENNA TOWER
to
o
o
00
Latitude
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-23° 13'
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
31*+ 07 30.39
__CorreKQ Alegre
Longitude (E).
Based on:
Elevation
above mean
sea level 608.0 -meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
Geodetic , A ANTENNA TOWER
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A CAMERA PAD
DISTANCE
meters
23.1*
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
lV7° 30' 10"
ANTENNA TOWER
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office.
A ANTENNA TOWER is the center of the platform of a wooden tower built to accom-
modate a 32UMc helix antenna. The center is
marked by a tack driven into the platform,
and a triangle carved into the wood.
APLI
A CAMERA PAD was positioned by angle and ANTENNA 54~
distance from A CTA (lAGS) using A REFERENCE
MARK A for azimuth. Stations ANTENNA TOWER, CAMERA PAD
APL Mk. and ANTENNA (5^Mc) were positioned
by angle and.distance from A CAMERA PAD, with
A CTA as azimuth mark. All angles and dis-
tances were third-order. CTA Reference MK A •"
Elevations were by double-run levels.
N
T
CTA
19TQ
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 3 meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters less than 1 meters
REFERENCES
U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office re-
port, Project ANNA Geodetic Positions,
undated.
Station No.—2011.
Code Name PHILIP
|Location San Miguel, Philippines
Agency U.S. Navy
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Oil
Equipment Doppler
Point referred to. CAMERA (SITE # 2 ) .
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude 1^° 39' 21'.'9
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitudes-
Longitude (E).
Datum
120 OU 16.3
Luzon 1911
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - -meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A CAMERA #2
A CAMERA #2
A CAMERA #2
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A WATER TANK
A MAYA
A TRANSIT ANTENN.A-
DISTANCE
meters
3285
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
826
7
179° 25' 32"
188 21 k9
265 29 20
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office. (See Station No. 2121.)
A net of six triangulation stations was established, of which three, RIDGE,
CROOK and ISLAND, were existing stations. The
adjusted net is of third-order accuracy.
RIDGE
Station CAMERA #2, on roof of Receiver Build-
ing, was fixed with third-order accuracy by tri-
angulation using the newly positioned stations
TRANSIT ANTENNA, MAYA and WATER TANK.
The site is marked by a nail embedded in
the roof 7.0 meters east of station TRANSIT
ANTENNA.
Elevation was by differential leveling.
TRANSIT
ANTENNA
DATE.
MAYA
'/\
CROOK
x"
•ISLAND
September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal —.—? meters . , 3
Vertical _ meters i
REFERENCES
U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office re-,
port, Project ANNA Geodetic Positions,
undated.
Station Nn 2013
MISAWA
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Location Misawa AFB, Japan
Agency U.S. Navy
Other
Codes
USN 013
. Equipment Pop-pier
Point referred to. Transit whip antenna at ground screen
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
UO° U31 OVJ55
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude .
Longitude (E).
Datum
lUl 20 OU.71
Tokyo
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 19.7 -meters
Gepid
height. -20 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid .meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
Geodetic .TRANSIT WHIP ANTENN
Geodetic f:
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A RAKO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
3.06rm.nu I .3 . u
MISAWA | 6l86.5
250 03' 16"
2$ 30 51
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed by U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office, 1962.
Station PINE was positioned by Tellurometer distance and angle from MISAWA
with azimuth from NODANUE and OURA. RAKO was positioned by a combination of
triangulation and trilateration from stations MISAWA
and PINE. TRANSIT WHIP ANTENNA was positioned by an-
gle and distance from RAKO. Work was second-order
but position of TRANSIT WHIP ANTENNA is unchecked.
Elevation was determined by vertical angle from
A MISAWA.
This position of the whip antenna is to some time
in 196U, when the station was moved above 8 feet to-
ward A RAKO. Coordinates of the new position are
not available.
Geoid height from AMS Geodetic Memo. No. 162U,
April 1968.
DATE July 1970
RAKO
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal ± meters 5 meters
Vertical 3 meters 3 meters
REFERENCES
U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office re-
port, Project ANNA Geodetic Positions,
undated; Pers. Com. APL 26 Apr 68.
Station No. ?m U
Code Name ANCHOR
I Location.
Agency _
Anchorage, Alaska
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment _
Other USM
Codes
OlU
Doppler
U.S. Navy
Point referred to. not specified
to
o
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
6l° 17' 01'.'98
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
Pin in
NAD 1927
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level 68 -meters
Geoid
height -6.2 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 62 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE; COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
PATE July 1QTO
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
U.S. Naval Weapons Laboratory Report
No. 2106, July 1967.
Station Nn 2017
Cods Name TAFUNA
| Location Tafuna, American Samoa
Agency.
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other USN
Codes
017
Fqnipmpnt Doppler
U.S. Navy
Point referred to. top of Transit antenna
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-lk° 19* 50V19
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude .
189 17 13.96Longitude (E)
Datum USGS 1962 (Unadjusted)*
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level 6.1 -meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
A TRANSIT ANTENNA . A BETTY 13 ECC . 10.75
A TRANSIT ANTENNA | A SAM (NHO cameraj| 13.79
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
" U9' 08"-L^ 7" H-:? mj
218 52 25
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Station SAM (NHO camera) is positioned from BETTY 13 ECC which had teen
positioned by the USGS as a part of the resurvey of Tutuila Island. A TRAN-
SIT ANTENNA, unmarked, was positioned with third-
order accuracy "by a single triangle using A SAM
and A BETTY 13 ECC.
The elevation was determined by differential
leveling.
* Adjustment to the American Samoa Datum (1962)
does not change this position appreciably.
/ t
/TRANSIT,!©
/ ANTENNA//r
SAM(NHO camera) BETTY 13
ECC.
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1
 meters less than 1 meters
Vertical less than 1 meters less than 1 meters
REFERENCES
U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office re-
port, Project ANNA Geodetic Positions,
undated.
Station No. 2018
Code Name THOLEG
location Thule, Greenland
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
018
Equipment Doppler
Agency. U.S. Navy
Point rpfprrprttn not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitnHP 76° 32' 18V62
Longitude (n 291 13 U6.72
Datum NAD 1927
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atiturlp
longitude (F)
Rasprl nn
Elevation Height
above mean . Geoid above
sea level ^3 : meters height meters ellipsoid mptprs
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
1
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
I i
f
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS AEE LACKING AND COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nflTP July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri7nrital mfitpr<;
Vpftjral mptpr<;
REFERENCES
NASA-GSFC reports No. X-552-68-70
(preprint) Dec. 1967; No. X-552-68-150
meterS
 (preprint) Dec. 1967.
meters
10
o
oo
Station No 2019 rtOnPTirUCUDETIV
Code Name MCMRDO GEODETIC SATELL.TE <
Location McMurdo Station, Antarctica
Am U.S. -Navy
Point referred tn not Specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-77° 50' 56V72
mngitnHe^ 166 40 03.40
Datum CamP Area Astro 1961-62 USGS
Elevation
above mean ~n c Geoid
sea level JU.a meters height
DATASHEET Other USN 019
CodesnR^FBVATION STATION uuuuo
Fqnipment DOPPler
to
0
M
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitiiHe
1 nngitnrlp (F)
pa<;eH nn
Height
above
meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I I • •
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey details are lacking.
V
HATP June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal < ' meter* ' meters
Vertiral meters meters
REFERENCES
Ltr. Commander, Naval Air System
'Command to NASA Hq. 2/12/68; Geodetic
Information Report for BC-4 Station 053,
TOPOCOM-San Antonio, July 1970.
Station No..
Code Name.
) Location
Agency
2020 GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 020
Mahe Island, Seychelle Islands Equipment Doppler
U . S . Navy
Point referred to center of antenna array at elevation of ground screen
CO
o
CO
o
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-04° 40' 06»84
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Longitude (E).
Datum
55 28
 48.64
Southeast Island
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid.
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A TRANET HILL
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A BLACK
DISTANCE
meters
3182.81
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
204° 43' 20'.'8
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
This is the permanent Doppler station, since 20 October
1969. See No. 2717 for the older station.
The survey by NAVOCEANO is described as fourth-order.
Station TRANET HILL was fixed by triangulation from second-
order stations BLACK and MT. HOWARD, with checks on stations
SITE and BC-4 (see No. 6075). Station 020, unmarked, was
set from A TRANET HILL by angle and distance (about 5 meters).
Elevation of A TRANET HILL was by leveling from A MT. SAW
(new), whose elevation (587.36 m) was obtained from the local
survey office.
Height of the antennas above the surface (+5.51 m) was
provided by the station manager.
N1
MI. HOWARD
BLACK
DATE. June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
, 1 1
Horizontal ' meters !
Vertical < * meters ! meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, USATOPOCOM October 1970.
nndpNamP WAHTWA GEODET.C SATELL
Nation Wahiava* Hawaii
Agenry U.S. Navy
Point referred tn not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude 21° ?!' 26V86
longitude CF^ POP nn 00.6^
Datum 01 d Hawai i an
m OBSERVATION STATION I'OueS
Equipment Doppler
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitude
1 nngitude (F)
Rasprl nn
Elevation Height
above mean Geoid above
sea !PUP| ^88 , meters height meters ellipsoid. meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I I
»r
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE UNAVAILABLE; COORDINATES AND ELEVATION ARE UNVERIFIED.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
FUTF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters mete
Vertical meters mete
REFERENCES
U.S. Naval Weapons Laboratory Report
No. 2106, July 1967.
rs
rs
o
o
Station No -- 2103_ — GEODETIC DATA SHEET
Code Name LACRES 6EODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
^Location ^as Cruces, New Mexico
Agency
Other
Codes
103
Equipment D°PPler
U.S. Navy
Point referred to. not specified
IN3
o
CO
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
32° 16' U3'.'75
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum WAD 1Q27
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 1203
G e i d
-
;
 meters -l.o _ meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. 1201 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE; COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
Insufficient data for accuracy, assessment.
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datu m Origi n
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
U.S. Naval Weapons Laboratory Report
No. 2106, July 1967.
Station No. 2106
Code Name LASHAM
Location Lasham, England
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other USN
Codes
106
. Equipment Doppler
Agency U.S. Navy
Point referred to. not specified oOi
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
' 51° n ' IP'-'^P
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
338 58 30.21
European
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level 19Q.' -meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 182 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING; COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe, N. Africa and
S.W. Asia, February, 1971.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal . meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
NASA-GSFC reports No. X-552-68-70
(preprint) Dec. 1967; No. X-552-68-105
(preprint) Dec. 1967.
CodeNamP APLMND GEODETIC SATELL.TE OB.
Location Howard Oniinty, Maryland
Agp.nry TI.R. Navy-
Point reffirrpd to not specified
tFDVATION STATION tOOBS
Fquipment Doppler
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude ?Q° 09 • U7V83 latitude
Longitndp (F) P8? 06 11.07 LongitndP (F)
Datum NAD 1927 Rased nn
Elevation Height
above mean .. . ,. Geoid .-, ,-, above -, \, /-
sea level ' 'meters height motprc p|iir><:niH mptfir<;
AZIMUTH
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM TO
I Il
DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
meters FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE; COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid, contour map 1967.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nATF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnriynntal mptpr<; mptfirs
VertiMl mptprs mptpr<;
REFERENCES
U.S. Naval Weapons Laboratory Report
No. 2106, July 1967.
to
Station No.. 2112
Code Namp SMITHF
Location Smithfield, Australia
Agency U.S. Navy
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
. Equipment
Other
Codes
Doppler
USN 112
Point referred to. East Aerial (wire mat above JHU plaque)
toi-*
h-i
to
Latitude -
GEODETIC COORDINATES
_3U° UO1 31VU303
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude E = - 2'.'03
Longitude (E).
Datum
138 39 12.3768 Longitude (E). n = .82
Australian Geodetic Based nn: first-order obs. 1957 'by Div- of Nat,
Mapping at A SCOTTS HILL 50 km SE of site.
Elevation
above mean
sea level - meters
Geoid .
hplght + 2.4 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. 37 . meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A EAST AERIAL
TO
A SMITHFIELD C.!AMERA
DISTANCE
meters
10U.8
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
2lU° 32' 08"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed by Royal Australian Survey Corps (RASC) August 1962, and by the Div. of
Nat. Mapping Nov 1965.
First-order station SMITHFIELD CAMERA was positioned by a tvo-leg Tellurometer
traverse from NORTH ROAD, a first-order station in the national triangulation net.
Positions of RP 1 (West Aerial), East Aerial, and RP 2 were fixed by angle and dis-
tance from A SMITHFIELD CAMERA.
The elevation is referred to MSL Adelaide.
EAST AERIAL is directly above a John Hopkins
University plaque (elevation 28.71 m above MSL
Port Adelaide). West Aarial (<t-3h 31 '.'0353,
RPKWest Aerial)
\
A. 138 39' 12V1832) is directly above the RASC
plaque 'REFERENCE POINT 1 (elev. 28.6^  m) . The
aerial mat is 6 m above the plaque.
Prior to 0500 hours GMT 13 Oct 1965 low fre-
quency signals were received at. West Aerial, and
high frequency at East Aerial. This combination
was known as USN 012 (NGSP No. 2012).
Geoid height from Mather et al, IUGG
M(-.gnotj 1 071
EAST AERIAL
(USN 112)
ASMITHFIELD
CAMERA
DATE.
• RP 2
August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal — 0.1 meters k meters
Vertical < 1 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Info, for Space Tracking Sta-
tions in Australia, Div. Nat'l Mapping,
Aust. June 1969; USNOO report, Project
ANNA Geodetic Positions, undated.
Station No. 2115
Code Name PRETOR
atjgn Pretoria, Republic of South Africa
Agency U.S. Navy
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other USN
Codes
115
Equipment Doppler
Point rpfprrpritn not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitnriP -25° 56' U6V09
1 ongitiirlp (F) 28 20 53.00
.Datum European
Elevation
above mean
spa |pvel 1580.1 meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atiturip
1 nngitiirie (F)
Height
Geoid above .
hpight -157 meters ellipsoid 1423 meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
I I
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING; COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED.
Geoid height from Fischer A-G geoid contour map of European Datum, Lucerne 1967.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
naiF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnrifnntal mptpr<;
REFERENCES
NASA-GSFC report No. X-552-68-71 (pre-
print) Dec. 1967; Ltr. Commander Naval
meters
 Mr Systems Command to NASA Hq.. 2/12/68.
meters
toi->i->
C7I
•1
•
Code Name A SAMOA GEODETIC SATELLITE <
Location Tafuna. American Samoa
Aeency U.S. Navy
Point rpfprmH tn not
GEODETIC
Latiturlp -li
specified
COORDINATES
t° 20'
LongitnrtP (F^ ifiQ 17
Datum not
Elevation
above mean
sea level 6
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
f
specified
Geoid
:
 meters height
•MflFDVATirttJ ITATIrtKI bOOcS
Equipment Doppler
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitnHp
1 nngitnrtp (F)
Ratpri nn
Height
above
meters ellipsoid mptprs
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I i i
.
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE APPROXIMATE; SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE.
See Station No. 2017.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nflTF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hn|-|7nntal mptprs mfitprs
Vertical mpfprs mptprs
REFERENCES
to
i-1
-d
Station No. 2121
Code Name MIGUEL
location San Miguel, Philippines
Agency U.S. Navy
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
121
. Equipment Doppler
Point referrpdtn not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude lU° 59'
Longitude (F) 120 OU
Datum not specified
Elevation
above mean Geoid
sea level 18 •• meters height
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitiide
longitude (F)
Rased on
Height
above
meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
I t
[ ~
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING; COORDINATES ARE APPROXIMATE AND UNVERIFIED.
(See Station No. 2011.)
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri?nntal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
PATE September 1971
REFERENCES
Ltr. Commander, Naval Air Systems
Command to NASA Hq. 2/12/68.
'
toi— •
to
Station No..
Code Ma me.
location
Agency
2203
WALDOP
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Wallops Island, Virginia
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Equipment. Doppler
Point referred to antenna at ground screen
toto
o
to
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
GEODETIC COORDINATES
37° 31' 5
28H 29 31.
NAD 1927
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level 13.387 . meters
Geoid
height -2.0 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid i£_ . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A TRANET DOPPLER
A TRANET DOPPLER
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A BRIDGE
A ARBUCKLE
DISTANCE
meters
2QU5.38U
U36. 92U
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
131° 22' 58VOU
296 52 07.79
N
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
This station operated only April-June 1968 in the ATESTCELL
GSFC collocation experiment comparing SECOR,
C-band, Doppler, and several camera systems with
the Goddard laser.
The station was fixed to first-order accuracy
with a Wild T-3 and a Model 6 Geodimeter by Field
Facilities Branch, GSFC, March 1968. Control was
extended from USC&GS stations EASY and TESTCELL,
with A ASSATEAGUE LIGHTHOUSE as an azimuth check.
USC&GS A ARBUCKLE was used as a check station only.
Elevation is third-order referenced to USC&GS
first-order benchmarks Gl*21 1963, A299 19^ 9, and ARBUCKLE
Kl*21 1963.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour Doppler
map 1967.
EASY
BRIDGE
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0-1 meters 5_ meters
Vertical less than 1 meters meters
REFERENCES
Survey Rep. Geos Intercomparison,
Field Facilities Branch, GSFC, April 1968.
Station No. 2708
Code Name
Location Hake Island
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 708
Equipment Doppler mobile van
U.S. Navy
Point rpfprrprttn center of antenna array at elevation of ground screen
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
19° 17' 27"05IfltitnriP ly " t ' - V ? latituriP
Longitude (F) 166 36 39.18 1 nngitnrfp (F)
nat,,m Wake Is1and Astronomic 1952 Ra,prinn
Elevation
above mean in ?1 ^eo'c'
spa level ' meters height
Height
above
meters ellipsoid mpfpr<;
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic , Van 708 , A WILKES , 29.708 155° 10' 02"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
N
The station is unmarked. .
The survey by USC&GS is not described.
The elevation is estimated.
CLIPPER
/ / >T" "-^ASHOP
v^
WILKEJ>\. / /
^~~^T/ C-TA -1
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REF
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal < 1 piP.tsrt 1 mptpr<: 4 L
\l f - i \ \ (^\ 1 mfiters ^ meters
TANK^--^^^
"^~^ TOWER
June 1971
ERENCES
Geodetic Summary card, TOPOCOM
une 1970.
N)
O
OO
Station No. 2717
Code Name SEYCHL
Location Mahe, Seychelles
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment _
Other
Codes
Doppler
USN 717
U.S. Navy
Pnintrpfprrpritn center of antenna array at elevation of ground screen
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
-04° 40' 06'.'47
lnn£iturip(F) 55 28 48.81 LongitiiHfi (F)
natum Southeast Island
 Ra<:pHnn
Elevation Height
above mean Geoid above
sea level 587. 1 meters height meters p|iip?nid
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUT
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NO
Geodetic , A TRANET HILL . A MT. HOWARD , 11 120.90 , 339° 39
i i i i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
This station was occupied before 20 October 1969
(see No. 2020).
The unmarked station was fixed by angle and distance
(about 9 meters) from A TRANET HILL, which was set by
triangulation from second-order stations BLACK and £
MT. HOWARD, with checks to A SITE and the nearby BC-4 J
camera station (No. 6075). The position is described I
as fourth-order. I
The average height of the antennas above the surface /
(5.81 m) was determined by the station manager. Eleva- 1
tion of A TRANET HILL was by leveling from A MT. SAW
(new), whose elevation (587.36 m) was furnished by the
local survey office. ' BLACK^
The station is about 6 km from the datum origin. The \\
geodetic net is based on a Tellurometer traverse with \
triangulation to the outlying islands by the Royal \
Engineers in 1968. It is considered to be up to \
secondary standards. SITE
June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
TO Local Control TO Datum Origin Geodetic Information Report and
Mnri7nnta, < 1 ' mptp. 1 mptpr, card, USATOPOCOM October 1970.
Vertical < mpfprs meters
metp.rs
H
?TH
12 '.'98
N
1
>MT. HOWARD
\W
vx
XTRANET
-* HILL
Summary
to
-J
Station No
Location
Agency.
2722
ASCION
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 722
Ascension Island
. Equipment Doppler
U.S. Navv
Point referred to center of antenna array at elevation of ground screen
to
COto
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude -07° 58' 11V299
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude -07° .58' 12'.'88 + 0'.'12
Longitude (E) 345 35 38.767
Datum Ascension Island 1958
Longitude (E). 345 35 36.18 t 0.04
Basednn modified first-order obs TOPOCOM
1967 at station.
Elevation
above mean
 Q1 _
sea level ol .<: - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid - . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
TRANET RM 1
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A WEST BASE
DISTANCE
meters
691.438
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
341° 14' 10'.'2
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by USC&GS 1964.
The position is 5.57 m above a.C&GS reference disk, stamped TRANET
No. 1 1964, in a 30-cm concrete cylinder 2 cm above the ground. The
disk is at the intersection of the diagonals from the four nails marking
the positions of the Doppler antennas.
Two overlapping quadrilaterals were
measured to control station TRANET, from
which an eccentric tie was made to TRANET RM 1
(DOPSATRAK 722). Starting control consisted
of three C&GS first-order stations: WEST BASE,
BAY, and FOUR TENTHS.
The elevation of TRANET RM 1 (75.611 m)
was determined by first-order levels from
a tidal observation station (11 mos, C&GS).
BAY
WEST
BASE
T
N
IRAN
PATF
FOUR
TENTHS
FOUR
TENTHS 2
1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0.15 meters 0.3 meters
Vertical U. I meters meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary sheet, USATOPOCOM June 1969.
Station No.. DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 723
lor.atinn COCOS Is lands .Equipment Poppler mobile van
U.S. Navy
to
Pnint rpfprrpri tn center of antenna array at elevation of mean of highest points S
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude -12° IT 58'.'34
Inngi.nriP(F) 96 49 47.64
Dati,m Astronomic
Elevation
above mean o c Geoid
s<"a level meters height
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
,a,itllrip -12° IT 58'.'34 ± OV22
inngitnriprF) 96 49 47.64 ± 0 . 4 5
Based™ first-order obs Jan 1965 by Survey
Branch Dep. of Int. Perth, at site
Height
above
meters pllip$nir| metprs
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I I • •
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES N
Surveyed by Survey Branch, Dep. of Interior, Perth, W.A .
Astronomic observations were made with a Wild T3 and
consisted of 14 circummeridian pairs for latitude and
16 almucantar pairs for longitude. No astro-azimuth was
observed. The astro station was 12.2 m NW of the van /^CONCRETE
and is marked by a concrete block flush with the ground. ^ BLOCK 2
^^^^ _ J- -— PSMEZ:
CONCRETE te^--^ /
BLOCK 1 ^\. /
~X5 VAN
nflTF June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnrifnntal U.01 mp(prt; < ' mptprs
Vprtiral U.UO mptpri ' rnPt*'''^
REFERENCES "Geodetic Information for Space
Tracking Stations in Australia," Div. of
Nat. Mapping June 1969; Geodetic Informa-
tion Sheet and Summary card NAVOCEANO, rev.
TOPOCOM 28 May 1970.
Station NO 2727 AEOHETIf I>ATA CUEET nil,,.. USNUEVJUEllv UAIA arlEBl Utlier y^n
CodesTCDTDA GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATIONCode Name 1 hKLKA WBWMBII*. SMIBLLIIB WDSBHTMIIMW ai iivrn
727
Ration Terceira, Azores Fn,,iPmpnt Doppler mobile vanW
Agfinry U.S. Navy
Point refprrpritn electrical center of antennas
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
38° 45' 38V42
 latitllrip 38° 45' 44.98 ± 0'.'12
lnn?ihir)fim 332 54 19.00 innpt-Hp^ 332 54 33.35 ±0 .09
natnm Graciosa Island R^H™ first-order obs AMS in 1966
A 007
Elevation Height
above mean p... _- Geoid above
sea level bo. to meters height meters ellipsoid
at
meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE A2IMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM . TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic . A LAJES VAN 1966 . A SIERRA DO CLIME , 5636.4 198° 14' 11 '.'6
Geodetic | A LAJES VAN 1966 | A Electrical ctr I 4.38 I 9 31
^ j i i i t 28
^
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
N
The station is at Lajes Air Force Base. The I
electrical center is unmarked. Station LAJES VAN
1966 is a USNHO disk set in concrete flush with
the ground. It was fixed by a NAVOCEANO special QEiectricoi
party in Sept. 1966 by third-order methods from /^LAJES VAN i960
second-order stations PORTELA and SIERRA DO CUME 7\
Six circle positions were observed over each line / \.
with a 0'.'2 theodolite. Each of the four antennas / \.
on the van was fixed by angle and distance from / \^
A LAJES VAN. / \
A third-order level line was run to A LAJES VAN / ,&PORTELA
from USCE BM No. 6. / ./
SIERRA DO CUME
HATP ^ne 1971
•
J ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
H TO Local Control TO Datum Origin Geodeti c Information Report and
\
 u . ,, < i . 1 . card, NAVOCEANO 22 Sept. 1967, rev1 Horizontal ' mptflrs 1 meters nr- ., n m^
< i i 26 May 1970.
1 Vertical ' meters ' mpter1!
Summary
. TOPOCOM
to
-q
to
Station No.. 2738
Code Name MOSLAK
Locatjon Moses Lake, Washington
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 738
.Equipment Doppler mobile van
U.S. Navy
Point referred to. center of antenna array at elevation of ground screen
CO
05
OO
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude 47° IT 08'.'14 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
47° IT 04V25
Longitude (E).
Datum
240 39 47.40 Longitude (E). 240 39 42.23
NAD 1927 Based on. first-order obs C&GS 1966 at
A STS 003, 35 m from the van
Elevation
above mean
sea level 31 i.e.
- meters
Geoid
height. -11 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A LAWS 1965
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A LEWIS
DISTANCE
meters
1877.5
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
305° 02' 09'.'2
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The station is marked by reference marks
under the 324 and 150 MHz antennas, and by 8-inch
bolts in the macadam under the 400 and 162 MHz
antennas.
The local survey by NAVOCEANO in 1965 was from
A LAWS, a station set in 1965 by third-order
triangulation from two 1948 second-order C&GS
stations, LEWIS and SPAD.
The elevation of A LAWS (367.5 m), 4.7 m lower
than the ground screen, was determined by a
closed loop run with Wild N2 level and rod from
Corps of Engineers second-order benchmark H-338
(elevation 1189.320 ft.).
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
LEWIS
S P A D
LAWS
VAN 738.
DATE . Seotember 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0-5 meters 6 meters
Vertical u.5 meters ] meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information-Report and
Summary card, NAVOCEANO, 14 October 1968,
rev. TOPOCOM 25 May 1970.
Station No.. 2739
SHEMAL
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 739
^Location Shemya Island, Alaska
. Equipment. -Doppler
Agency U - S -
Point rpferrpdtn middle antenna of
GEODETIC COORDINATES
• 1-1 j ^?° AV m "5?i atitiinp *J £- " j \j i * \jc~
174 nfi RI A^1 nngitnHp (F) I/H UD ° ' • HJ
n,t,,m NAD 1927
• Elevation
above mean «. -
sea level ^ meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
Geodetic A BILL
Geodetic I A BILL
five in line (4.9 m above earth surface)
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitnHe
1 ongitnrip (F)
Raspd nn
Height
Geoid ,.,. above
height ~^" meters ellipsoid "*- meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE
TO meters
A MID 613.9
1 A Antenna no. 3 I 33.7
]
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTE
Geodetic survey by NAVOCEANO Special Party
in 1966.
One set of directions of 12 positions was
taken at A BILL with a Wild T3. Distances
from A BILL to A MID and A AIR were measured /
with Electrotape.
Elevations were based on A MID.
s
See Stations No. 6004, 5734.
BILL/
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
The uncertainty is 12.5 meters.
DAT
1 .
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
, 359° 18' 23'.'3
1 70 11 19
S N
^MID
O \
v o \
\ °o \\> \
Z^AIR
E June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
TO Local Control TO Datum Oriein Geodetic Information Report and SummaryTo Local Control To Datum Ongm ^^
 mQC£m 19 July 1%7j rev . TOp0COM
Hori?ontal < • metprs III) meter?; , •• -i n-,n
Vertical < mptpr<;
1 i uurie i r /u.
to
-q
W
co
Station No 27^1 GEODETIC
Code Name NEWMEX GEODETIC SATELLITE
»Location Organ Pass, New Mexico
Agency . U.S. Naw
Point rpfprrprt to not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitudP 32° 25' 2V.'UO
LongituriP CR 253 26 52.02
Datum NAD 1927
Elevation
above mean , Geoid
spa level 1°55 : meters height ~-
DATA SHEET Other USN 7^1
O S O S O N C°deS
'
Equipmpnt Doppler
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitnrlp
Rasprl on
Height
above -i^ci,
-•j meters ellipsoid lop4 mptprs
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters ' FROM NORTH
I I ' 'm
^
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE; COORDINATES AND ELEVATION ARE UNVERIFIED.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
HATF July 1970
'
^1 ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
Wl To Local Control To Datum Origin
1 Horizontal mptprs mptprs
I Vprtiral mptprs mptprs
REFERENCES
U.S. Naval Weapons Laboratory Report
No. 2106, July 1967.
to
-q
h-1
Station No. 2742
Code Namp BELTSV
>Location Beltsville. Maryland
Agency U.S. Navy
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 742
Equipment Doppler mobile van
center of antenna array at elevation of ground screenPoint referred to.
to
-J
*>to
.Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
39° OT 39'.'46 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
39° 01' 38!! 19
Longitude (E).
Datum
2 8 3 1 0 27.25 Longitude (E). 283 10 35.66
NAD 1927 Basedmv first-order obs C&GS 1966 at A 002,
20 m SW of van
Elevation
above mean
sea level 49.8 -meters
Geoid
height. +1.2 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. 51 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A ROD
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A PRINCE AZI
DISTANCE
meters
482.5
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
118° 04' 05'.'6
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The station was unmarked at the time of the survey.
It is at the intersection of diagonals between four nails
in the macadam, one under each of the antennas.
The local survey by NAVOCEANO in Nov. 1965 was by
distance and azimuth from A ROD, a 3-ft steel rod 14 inch
in diameter flush with the ground. A ROD was fixed from
two 1965 second-order C&GS stations, PRINCE AZI and
GODDARD.
Elevation of A ROD (139.64 ft.) was by closed loop
leveling from BM 196+50 of the Agriculture Research
Center.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
VAN 742
PRINCE
AZI
GODDARD
DATE. June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 5 meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, NAVOCEANO, 8 October
1968.
Station No.. 2744
CnriPlMamP THURSI
Location Thursday Island, Australia
Agency
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other USN
Codes
744
Equipment Doppler mobile van
U. S. Navy
to
Point referred to_ intersection of diagonals between the four aerials
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
- 10° 35' 06'.'1475
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude - 10° 35' 05'.'14
Longitude (E).
Datum
142 12 37.0574 Longitude (E). 142 12 36.21
Australian Geodetic Basednn first-order obs. 1969 by DNM at A
GREEN TRIG POINT, 75 m from station.
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 59.22 . meters
Geoid
height - 4.6 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 55 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Astronomic
Laplace
Geodetic
FROM
A GREEN TRIG POINT
A GREEN TRIG POINT
A GREEN TRIG POINT
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A MILLMAN
A MILLMAN
A MILLMAN
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
71° 39' 38'.'04
71 39 37.93
71 39 38.27
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by Survey Branch, Department of Interior, Brisbane, June 1966.
Astro-observations by Div. of Nat. Maooing, 1969.
The tie between the antenna and the National Geodetic Survey at A ENTRANCE B090
and A SCOTT HIRAN 25 was by a braced quadrilateral with five sides and seven angles
measured, followed by an unclosed spur traverse of two lines, about 68 meters and
5.5 meters long. No survey mark at the Tranet Van is described.
Elevation was by spirit levels from BM 78 (elev. 4.36 m) at Custom House, Thursday
Island, and is the mean height of the antenna points from which the cats whiskers
project.
Local survey records are filed by the Survey Branch, Department of Interior,
Brisbane. Astronomic and geodetic information and computations on the Australian
National Datum are filed at the Division of National Mapping, Canberra.
Geoid height from I. Fischer, Australian Surveyor, December 1967.
September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal Q.Q] meters 6 meters
Vertical ! meters ! meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information for Space Tracking
Stations in Australia, Division of National
Mapping, Canberra, Australia, June 1969;
21 July 1971.
Station No.
Name STNVII
I Location _ Stoneville, Mississippi
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
. Equipment Doppler
U.S. Navy
Point referred to. not specified
latitnrip
GEODETIC COORDINATES
25' 31V57
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
26Q OS 10. JO
NAD 1QP7
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - meters
Geoid .
height +^.9
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE; COORDINATES AND ELEVATION ARE UNVERIFIED.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967-
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
PATF_ July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
U.S. Naval Weapons Laboratory Report
No. 2106, July 1967.
Station No. -
Code Name.
^Location
Agency
2805
CULGRA
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 805
Culqoora. Australia Equipment Doppler
U.S. Navv
Point referred to. intersection of diagonals between the four aerials
to
oo
o
Ui
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
- 30° 18' 39'.'6117 Latitude .
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
- 30° 18' 36'.'33 ± O'.'U
Longitude (E).
Datum
149 33 36.7242 Longitude (E). 149 33 30.94 ± 0.18
Australian Geodetic first-order obs. by Div. of Nat.
Mapping 1967 at the station.
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 215.25 -meters
Geoid ,
height + meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
Astronomic
A NM
FROM
C 60 A NM
TO
C 59
DISTANCE
meters
501.853
C 59 A KAPUTAR
A NM C 59 A KAPUTAR
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
171° 28' 34'.'83
85 43 38.76
85 43 41.50
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by Div. of Nat. Mapping, October 1966.
The connection of the antenna to the National Geodetic survey at A KAPUTAR was
by a fully observed triangle with Tellurorneter measurements on all sides, plus a
spur traverse line 502 meters long. Coordinates refer to A NM C 60, an iron post
6 cm square, set in concrete, projecting 0.625 meters from the ground. The monument
was set within 3 cm of the intersection of the diagonals between the aerials.
Elevation is the mean height of the points from which the cats whiskers pro-
jected. Elevation of NM C 60 is 210.41 meters above the New South Wales datum,
which is tied to mean sea level at Sydney.
Local survey records are filed by the Division of National Mapping, Melbourne.
Astronomic and geodetic information, including computations on the Australian
Geodetic Datum, are filed by the Division of National Mapping, Canberra.
Geoid height from Mather et al, IUGG Moscow 1971.
DATE. August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0-03 meters 5 meters
Vertical 0.01 meters ! meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information for Space Track-
ing Stations in Australia, Division of
National Mapping, Canberra, July 1969.
Station No. -
Code Name.
Location
Agency
2809
CARSIL
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 809
Invercarqill. New Zealand Equipment Doppler
U.S. Navy
Point rfiferrpdtn center of array
GEODETIC COORDINATES
i»it,,riP -46° 24' 49V239
InngitnripCn 168 18 13.127
Datum New Zealand 1949
Elevation
above mean
sea level 7 .d meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
Geodetic . center of array
at Plpvatinn of around screen
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 5 = + 2 "4
Lonfiitnrie (F) H = + 2.6
R^pHnn first-order oh<; TOPOCOM 1967 at A
ASTRO PIER 1700 m from station.
Height
Geoid above
height mptprs ellipsoid mptRrs
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
. A WATER TOWER , 4412.89 , 83° 19' 59"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by Lindsay Lord, RS, for the Dept. of Lands and Survey, 1967.
The station is unmarked. The mean height of the cat's whiskers (ground
screen) is 6.45 m above the ground elevation (0.73 m).
The position was fixed by a six-station traverse with T-2 and steel
tape. The closure was 1:54 000. Field checks by USATOPOCOM precluded the
possibility of blunders in the original work. *
Elevation was by precise leveling by DLS from Bluff Tide Gage.
WATER
TOWER
BM ZZ6_________ 1r- T
DOPSATRAK 809 ^No/_
O.I.T.
RUNWAY WEST
X THE BLUFF
rwrP July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum
Hnriznntal less than J meters 3
v/prtirai less than 1
 motpr<: 1
REFERENCES
Origin Geodetic Information Report and
mptpr<. Summary sheet USATOPOCOM August 1967
metprs
to
00
o
CD
Station No. 2811
Code Name_MAHAWA_
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
811
Location. Maui, Hawaii Equipment Doppler mobile van
Agency, U.S. Navy
Point rpfprrpritn center of antenna array at elevation of ground screen
GEODETIC COORDINATES
20° 49' 38'.'02
• nnpt-HP/n 203 31 52.07
Datum Old Hawaiian
Elevation
above mean ^ ~ Geoid
spa ipyel o£ .o metprs height
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
laH»,,Hp 20° 49' 35V67 ± 0'.'06
inneit,,riP(n 203 32 05.40 + 0 . 0 9
Rasprinn first-order obs by AMS 1966 at site
Height
above
mptprs pllip<:ni(j mfiters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic A MAUI SECOR RM2 A PUU PANE 15 740.78 97° 55' 57 '.'29
Geodetic | A MAUI SECOR RM2 center ant. array 1 7.08 I 257 41 52
1
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES N
T
The station is unmarked. The individual
antennas were fixed by angle and taped distance
from A MAUI SECOR RM2, a USA CE disk set in
concrete. Azimuth was taken from A PUU PANE.
A MAUI SECOR RM2 was set in a first-order survey
by AMS Field Surveys in 1966 (see Station No. 5411).
Elevation was from a third-order level line
between USC&GS first order bench marks R-5 and S-5. MAui^ tujK^M^ ^ ^^
antenna \ ./
center \ /
22 PUU 0 KALI
HATF June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal < ' mptPrs ' mptprs
Vertical mptprs rnptpr<;
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Sheet and Summary
card NAVOCEANO 14 Nov. 1967, rev. TOPOCOM
5 June 1970.
to
00
Station Nn 2812
Code Name SIGONA
location Catania. Sicily, Italy
Agency II, S. Navy
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 812
Equipment Doppler mobile van
Poi nt referred to center of antenna array at elevation of ground screen
to
00
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
37° 24' 38V78
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
14 55 05.79
European
Longitude (E)-
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 28.9 -meters
Geoid
height "'6 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. 13 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A TRANET 812
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A IAZOTTO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
. 11 361.67 . 114° 47' 58'.'18
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The site of the van is unmarked. Position of the
four antennas was measured from station TRANET 812,
a ten-inch cast disc in a concrete post flush with
the ground. The disc is marked REPUBLICA ITALIANA
COMMISSIONS GEODETICA RETE GEODETICA MONDIALE DA
SATELLITI.
A TRANET 812 was positioned by USC&GS in 1967 from
second-order stations IAZOTTO and MONTE TIRITI. The
elevation of the station was by vertical angles from
A STS 016, whose elevation was set by double-run
spirit levels from BM 146, about 7 km away.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's qeoid chart of Europe,
N. Africa and S.W. Asia, February 1971.
A first-order astro-obs by USC&GS 1967 at the BC-4
station (No. 6016) 12 km east of No. 2812 gives
5 = -3'.'93, n = +12'.'61.
N
T
MONTE TIRITI
IAZOTTO
pflTE September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin,
Horizontal less than 1 meters 4 meters
Vertical 0-5 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, NAVOCEANO 29 October 1968;
rev. USATOPOCOM 27 May 1970.
Station No.. 2813 GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 813
Dakar. Senegal Equipment Doppler mobile van
Agenry U.S. Navy
Pnintrpfprrpritn center of antenna array at height of ground screen
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitnriP 14° 44' 40V370 I
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
a.itnriP 14° 44' 40'.'37 ± 0'.'07
i nngitnriP rFi 342 30 53.228 i nngitnrie rF) 352 30 53.23 ± 0 . 0 4
Datum YOF ASTRO 1967 Based on first-order obs NAVOCEANO 1967 at
(Clarke 1880 spheroid)
Elevation
above mean
 97 „ Geoid
spa level t/.bb meters height
AZIMUTH
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM TO
A YOF ASTRO, 40 m from A 813
Height
above
mpters ellipsoid meters
DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
meters FROM NORTH
Astronomic A YOF ASTRO A HOTEL 3 km 287° 03' 44 !'37
1
'[
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The point of reference is not marked.
The elevation (of the cats whiskers) is 4.65 m
above the ground. N
The position of each of the four antennas was HOTEL ^
measured from YOF ASTRO RM 1 and RM 2 by
NAVOCEANO in 1967 (distances of 4 to 9 m). \ ^^/^-^ YOF ASTRO
A YOF ASTRO was tied by NAVOCEANO in 1967 to \ ^^A
existing IGN stations MAMELLE and HOTEL, using \ / \
Wild T-3 and MRA 3 Tellurometer. \ ' ~\
Elevation was by fourth-order spirit levels "\ ^' ^8I3
from an IGN benchmark at the Administration Bldg \ /
at Yof Int. Airport (elev. 22.256 m). Datum \ /
is MSL Dakar.
.
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT F
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri7nntal 0.05 meters less tnan 1 meters
Vprtiral 0.3 mpters 1 meters
v
MAMELLE //—— __ __ ^
to IGN
nflTF July 1970
tEFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, Army Map Service December
1968.
CO
oo
Station No..
Code Name.
Location
Agency
2814 GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other USN
Codes
814
Curasao, Netherlands Antilles
. Equipment Doppler mobile van
U.S. NaVV
Point referred to
<
1 atitnrlp
Inngiturip (F)
Datum
Elevation
above mean
sea level
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
1 Geodetic
center of antenna
>EODETIC COORDINATES
12° 05' 26 '.'1 96
291 09 46.253
South American 1969
i n "?si u . GO meters
FROM
A DOPSATRAK 814
1 A DOPSATRAK 814
array at elevation
Latitude
Longitude
of ground screen
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
12° 05' 38'.' 65 t 0'.'07
ff) 291 09 47.
first-order obs
Height
Geoid ,
 n p above
height ~ .... mfitP'™ Pllinsniri
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
. A DP-23
1 A VH-1117
DISTANCE
meters
, 3479.43 .
1 ?i 35 .30 1
84 + 0.10
TARS IQfifi at
0
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
296° 18' 33
175 39 07
site
_ meters
'.'88
.37
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys by IAGS and NAVOCEANO in 1968.
The station is not marked. Its position was fixed by turning six
positions from primary triangulation station DP-23 and second-order station
VH-1117 to concrete markers at each of the four antennas.
The elevation was determined by NAVOCEANO from a BM (elev. 9.900 m)
at the entrance to the phosphate mine.
Geoid height from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971.
 DP_23
DOPSATRAK 814
pflTE September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal !LJ meters 9 meters
Vertical U.5 meters ] meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary sheet USATOPOCOM April 1969:
revised April 1971.
Station Nn 281 5 s»rnnETir HATA CUEETUEUI/cllC DAI A 9MEEI
f-orlpNamP PARIBO GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
i oration Paramaribo, Surinam
 Fqi]ipmpnt D
Apflnry U.S. Navy
Point rpfprrpri tn center of array at elevation of ground screen
Other USN 815
Codes
oppler
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitnriP 05° 26' 54'.'714 ,a,inirip 05° 26' 48 '.'35 ± O'.'IS
I ongitudP (F) 304 47 43.467 longitnriP(F) 304 47 39.43 + 0.10
Datum ..South American 1969 R^H™ first-order obs USAF 1961 at A
ZANDERY ASTRO, 150 m from A 815
Elevation Height
above mean
 ?1 /• ,- Geoid above , „
spa |pve| fci.fo <meters hpight - 9 . 7 mRters ellipsoid '^ mptp.rs
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Geodetic . A 815 (324 Me) . A INTSATRIG 008 , 27.292
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The location of each of the four antennas is
marked by a nail set in concrete. The frequency
of each is written in the concrete.
A loop traverse by the AMS BC-4 team in 1968
 |STS 008
connected the collocated stations to the Hi ran ASTRO ECCA-
station ZANDERY 1960. The closure was one cm T
(1:38,000).
Elevation was by spirit leveling from A ZANDERY,
whose elevation (54.38 feet) was by spirit leveling INTSATRIG]
by 1370th Photo Mapping Wing USAF, from BM 89 at ooe A
the Zandery Airport. \
Geoid height from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971.
DOPSAT
815
DATE
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
310° 19'??"
¥
ZANDERY
,^ ^^  / \ZANDERY
^^^ I ^RMI
/ /
/ /
\^ JoPSATRIG 47G
RAK
September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
TO Local Control TO Datum Origin Geodetic Information Report and
HO,,™*, 0.01
 mptpr< 7 mptpr. Summary TOPOCOM August 1968, revised
0 (->i 1 uune i y / i .
.„,...-. '
Ul
 mptprs I meters
Station No 2817
Code Name_
GEODETIC DATA
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other USN 817
Mashhad, Iran Equipment Doppler mobile van
Agency. U.S. Navy
center of antenna array at elevation of ground screen
N)
oo
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
36° 14' 30V14 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
36° 14' 28'M3
Longitude (E).
Datum
59 37 42.97 Longitude (E). 59 38 01.04
European first-order obs AMS 1966/67.
20 m SW of van
Elevation
above mean
sea level - - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid
q/-,
meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A MASHHAD OPT 66
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A MASH OPT RM 1
DISTANCE
meters
26.3
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
357° 38' 34"
RM,
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The station is at the intersection of diagonals
between four 8-inch iron pins marking the van
antennas and 5.2 m above the surface. The pins are
set in concrete.
The survey by NAVOCEANO in 1968 was by angle and
distance from AMS stations MASHHAD OPTRACK 1966 and
MASHHAD OPTRACK RM 1 to each of the four antenna
positions. (The position of MASH. OPT. used here is
0 36° 14' 29'.'526, \ 59° 37' 42'.'729). For a descrip-
tion of the surveys for the AMS stations see GDS
No. 6015.
Elevation was derived from the same AMS stations.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe,
N. Africa and S.W. Asia, February, 1971.
N
1
August 197]
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal J_ess than 1 meters 8 meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Summary
card, NAVOCEANO 7 November 1968, rev.
TOPOCOM 27 May 1970.
Station No.
Code Name TRONOR
Location Tromsfl, Norway
Agency U.S. Navy _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 818
. Equ ipment Doppler
Point referred to. not specified
to
oo
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
69° ho'
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
18 57
not specified
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level 112 -meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING; COORDINATES ARE APPROXIMATE AND UNVERIFIED.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal . meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
Ltr. Commander, Naval Air Systems Com-
mand to NASA Hq. 2/12/68.
Station No. 2820
Code Name VILLAD
I Location Vi l la Dolores, Argentina
Agency U.S. Navy
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 820
Equipment __P_0£2ler_
Point referred to not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude -31° 57'
Longitude (F)
Datum
Elevation
above mean
 c
sea level
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
294 54
not specified
Q, - Geoid
'•'" meters height
1 atitude
Longitude (E
Rased on
meters
AZIMUTH DATA
FROM TO
I I
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
)
Height
above
ellipsoid
DISTANCE
meters
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE APPROXIMATE; SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nATF
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
Julv 1970
REFERENCES
to
oo
to
o
Station No. 2821
Code Name _1ABANG_
.Location Zamboanga. Philippines
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other ,
Codes
USN 821
Equipment. Doppler mobile ban
Agency. U.S. Navy
Point rpfprrpritn center of antenna array at elevation of ground screen
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
06° 55' 26V85
Inngitude(F) ^22 04 03.77 Longitude (f\
Datum Luzon BaseH nn
Elevation
above mean
 lc m Geoid
sea |pvf| 1 b . U 1 meters height meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM TO
Geodetic . A CORN A ZAMBO ECC
Geodetic 1 A ZAMBO 1 A ZAMBO ECC 11
Height
above
ellipsoid mptprs
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
meters FROM NORTH
3220.1 138° 54' 28V 5
12.49 | 90 01 53
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
 N
*
The station is unmarked. In October 1967 station
ZAMBO (marked USNOO 1967) was placed about 20 m from
the van and the four antennas were fixed by angle and
distance from it. Early in 1968 a NAVOCEANO party
tied the station to local control by a traverse from
A CALABEZA, with azimuth from A PLANTATION, through
A CORN, A ZAMBO AZ, and A ZAMBO ECC. A Wild T3 was AZAMBO AZ.
used at night to turn 16 positions at all stations. V^Vv
Elevation was by leveling with a Wild T2 from a \ \XNx •°va°nppler
USC&GS benchmark at Zamboanga Airport and back. \\ ^& ZAMBO ECC
Elevation of the BM could not be verified. \ \ZAMBO
ACALABEZA
PLANTATION -*
June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin Geodeti
MnH7nnHI < 1 mPtPr, 3 meter, C3rd NAVO
• w .- . 0.5 , 2 , 3 June 19Vert1™ mptprs mptpr<;
c Information Report and Summary
CEANO 14 Nov. 1968, rev. TOPOCOM
70.
to
oo
to
(-»
ShHnn Nn 2822
Code Name _ERILMY__
^ocatJon Fort Lamy, Chad
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 822
Equipment Doppler mobile van
Agpnry U.S. NdV.V
Point referred to. center OT" antenna array at elevation of ground screen
to
00
to
to
GEODETIC COORDINATES
12° 07' 50V895
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Longitude (E).
Datum'
I5 °2 05.680
Adindan
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - - meters
Geoid
 on
height +21 ±5 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid - 320 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
center van 822
center van 822
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A BC-4 064
A SFmR 717
DISTANCE
meters
29. RQ
51.00
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
28° 25'
16.? 54
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The horizontal position is not marked.
The survey was made by USATOPOCOM and USNOO
in 1968. Horizontal control is based on geodimeter
traverse station No. 55, established by IGN, who
also determined the azimuth and distance from A IGN
55 to A BC-4 064 RM1 . Directions were observed by
T-2 (4 positions) and the indicated sides measured
by steel tape. USNOO made the observations to tie
in the Doppler van site.
IGN brought precise levels to A BC-4 064 RM1 .
TOPOCOM, using fourth-order methods, determined
elevations' of A BC-4 064 and A SECOR 717. USNOO
determined elevations of the Doppler antennas.
The datum is MSL at'Pointe Noir, Congo.
Geoid height on Adindan Datum furnished by
USATOPOCOM.
064 BC-4
717 RMI
I 7RM2 SECOR
717
PATE September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal __£_J _^— meters 6
•f i "}Vertical J meters _ meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary Card, USATOPOCOM, November 1969;
rev. 27 May 1970.
Station No..
Agency.
2830
Nam, HOHENP
^.ocation Hohenpeissenberg, West Germany
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 830
Equipment D°PP1er mobi1e van
U.S. Navy
Point referred to center of antenna array at elevation of ground screen
to
00
CO
o
.Latitude..
GEODETIC COORDINATES
47° 48' 08'J39
Longitude (E).
Datum
11 01 30.31
European
Elevation
above mean
sea level 943.14 - meters
Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
47° 48' 10'.'85
11 01 30.63Longitude (E) _
Based nn unknown source
Geoid
height
o
meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 943 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A TRANET STA.MARK.
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A STS 065
DISTANCE
meters
54.40I• • • — - • - • • — • • • LJ I I \J 1J 1 ^ I ^ l f l * l l l l lMX . t_l *J I *S WWW I V I m I ^sA TRANET STA.MARK| 162 MHz antenna) 14.33
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
205° 41
26
52V 7
"46
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The position of the unmarked station was
determined by the German Geodetic Research
Institute (DGF) in December 1967 by angle and
distance of each of the four antennas from a
fixed bolt, ATRANET STATION MARK. The
position of this station was fixed by ties to the
Hohenpeissenberg Church and ABOBING 7. A descrip-
tion of this survey is not provided.
The elevation was determined from TRANET STATION
MARK (elev. 936.92 m).
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart
of Europe, N. Africa and S.W. Asia, STS HOHENPEISSENBERG
February, 1971. <DGF)
N
T
TRANET STATION MARK
antenna
center
DATE.
STS 065
(USCSGS)
August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal ^_! meters 2 meters
Vertical —- meters ] meters
REFERENCES Geodetic Information Report
and Summary card, NAVOCEANO 2 April 1970,
rev. TOPOCOM 26 May 1970.
Station No. 2831
CndeNamP REV I LA
Socorro Island, Mexico
DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 831
nratinn
.Equipment Doppler mobile van
U.S. Navy
Point referred tn center of antenna array at elevation of ground screpn
GEODETIC COORDINATES
18° 43' 43'J68 Latitude-.
Longitude (E).
Datum
249 02 40.50
Isla Socorro Astro
(Clarke 1866 spheroid)
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
...J8°. 43'__4_3'.'_68
•F) 249 02 40.50
first-order obs C&GS 1967 at
A STS 038, 52 m NW of van
Elevation
above mean
sea level -tb.o - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid
to
00
oo
. meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Astronomic
FROM
SAT TRIG STA 038
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
ISTS 038 AZ MK
DISTANCE
meters
556.02
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
203° 43' 20'.'i
N
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed by USC&GS 30 November to 12 December 1967.
The station occupied by the Doppler van is unmarked.
Position was determined by azimuth and double-taped
distance to each of the four antennas from C&GS Satellite
Triangulation Station 038.
The origin for the datum is the 1967 astro-position
of A STS 038 (4 18° 43' 44.93, A 249° 02' 39'.'28)
NAVOCEANO records no elevation for the station, but
C&GS reports the elevation of A 038 to be 21.7 m,
based on 12 days tide observations.
ISTS HILL
STS oss
VAN 831
STS AZ MK
PATP September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal <_J meters ] meters
Vertical f_J meters ! meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, NAVOCEANO, 12 November
1968; rev. TOPOCOM 3 June 1970.
Station No.. 2837
nnHpNamfi NBRZIL
I Location Natal. Brazil
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other ,
Codes
USN 837
Equipment Doppler mobile van
U.S. Navy
Point referred to center of array at elevation of ground screen
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
_±,titnH*_ -05° _54' 56'.'436 ; _
 latltllHo -05° 54' 56'.'76 ± OV09
1 nneitnri* tFl ^ 49 57.617 InnptnH. /F^ 324 49 54.39 ±0 .07
n*fnm South American 1969
 Ra«Hnn first-order obs IAGS 1967, at site
Elevation Height
above mean «-, r\ Geoid , ofi -i above c7
sea level ti.u meters Mght meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic A B. DO INFERNO A B. DO INF. ECC 23.276 347° 07' 23"
Geodetic |A B. DO INFERNO | A NATAL | 9719.6 | 344 14
— i - i i i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by the following organizations:
1) basic triangulation by Institute Brasileiro de Geografia
(IBG) with IAGS cooperation in 1967;
 N.TA.
2) astro observations by IAGS in 1967; T O N A I A L
3) eccentric ties to Doppler van by US NAVOCEANO in \ \x
1968 (about 6 m ) ; and \ \
4) supplementary geodetic survey by Diretoria-. \ \
de Service Geografico (DSG) with IAGS cooperation \ \
in 1969. \ \
The center of the antenna array (designated "2837" \ *
in sketch) is not marked on the ground. \
The IBG-IAGS basic triangulation is a central point \
figure with station BARREIRA DO INFERNO at the south- toAEROPORio \
west corner. Ties to the Doppler antennas were made ^~~~~~- — -__^^ \
by NAVOCEANO with a Wi ld T-2 (four circle positions) ^_______JT^::^
and steel tape (two measurements). to TABATINGA
The elevation given above is the mean elevation of (
the four "cats whiskers" determined by non-reciprocal vertical angles.
Geoid height from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971.
p/sjp September 197
17.98
N
4
B.D.I.
Ecc..
. B.DO
r* INFERNO
1)2837
1
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control TO Datum Origin Geodetic Information Report and Summary
„„«„„,„. 0.04
 mptpr< 6 mfitfir, card USATOPOCOM, February 1969, rev.
n o n May 1971 .
VertM u"3 mptprs ' meters
to
00to
Station No.. 2840
Code Name AWAWAA
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 840
Addis Ababa. Ethiopia Equipment. Doppler mobile van
Agency U.S. Navy
Point referred tn center of antenna array at elevation of ground screen
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
08° 46' 09'.'563
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 08° 46' 0 6 . 8 0 + 0 ^ 1 2
Longitude (E).
Datum
38 59 49.284 Longitude (E). 38 59 57.31 + 0.07
Adindan Basednn first-order obs. TOPOCOM 1968 at site
Elevation
above mean
sea level . meters
Geoid
height ~° -5 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. 1882 . meters
to
00
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
center van 840
center van 840
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A 042
A TT3
DISTANCE
meters
32.817
431.96
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
186° 21' 47"
344 11 01
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
NB
The point of reference is above an unmarked
point at the center of the array of four antennas,
each of which is marked by a TRANET disk.
Surveyed by USATOPOCOM in 1968, the horizontal
control consists of an electronic traverse to
A ASTRO PIER from A DUCAM NB, closing back on
A SB. Angles were measured by Wild T-3A (2 sets
of 16 positions) and distances by Tellurometer
MRA-3 (2 measurements and offset check). Doppler
antenna was tied as indicated: angles by T-2
(8 positions), and distances twice by steel tape.
The mean elevation of the ground beneath the
point of reference is 1885.0 m. The height of
the ground plane was not measured. It is esti-
mated by USN to be 5.8 m above the ground.
Elevation of A ASTRO PIER was determined by
first-order leveling from A DUCAM NB; differences
to antenna were by third-order methods. Datum
is Provisional USC&GS MSL 1961.
Geoid height on Adindan Datum furnished by USATOPOCOM.
N
T
TT I TT2
TT3
DOPPLER
840
ASTRO
PIER
DATE.
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0_._04___
 meters 5 meters
Vertical ] meters 2 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary Card, USATOPOCOM, September 1969.
Station No. 2844
Code Name
^Location Quito. Ecuador
Agency U.S. Navy
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other USN
Codes
844
Equipment Doppler mobile van
to
Point refp.rrpdtn center of antenna array at elevation of ground screen £
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude - 00° 05' 51V332
I nngituriP (F) 281 34 50.213
Datum South American 1969
Elevation
above mean Geoid
sea level ^bofa.U meters height *-
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude - 00° 05' 53 '.'95 ± 0'.'09
innEit,,He(F) 281 34 5 7 . 9 1 + 0 . 1 2
R«pHnn first-order obs by IGM & IAGS
in 1967 at site
Height
above
• o meters ellipsoid t- l \ \ meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE A2IMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic . van 844 . A PC-1000 . 40.76 , 310° 38' 10"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVI
A 20 X 60 cm monument was placed flus
four antennas. The ground screen was 4.6
A survey party of NAVOCEANO in Novemb
tied the Doppler van to station
PC-1000 (the same as station
INTSATRIG-009), which had
previously been tied to local
control by IGM Ecuador and
IAGS.
(See Geodetic Data Sheets
6009 and 3499.)
NAVOCEANO also determined
the average ground screen elevation
by vertical angles from A PC-1000
(elev. 2681.6, one meter higher
than the elev. given earlier for
this station.)
Geoid height from CHUA base,
TOPOCOM 1971.
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri?nntal < 1 meter* 8 meter*
Vertiral 2 meter* ^ meter*
•YS AND GENERAL NOTES
h with the ground under each of the
m above the center of these monuments,
er 1968
N
T
CASITAGUA^^ ,NT9SATRIG
v\~/^^^
V' /DOPPLER///\ /van Y
CRUZLOMA A^ \ /844/
ZilLALO
PATE September 1971
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary, USATOPOCOM 26 May 1970, revised
April 1971.
Station No 2846
Code Name
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 846
•Location
Agency
Easter Island
.Equipment D°PPler mobile van
U.S. Navy
to
Point rpfprrpritn center of antenna array at elevation of ground screen °°
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitllrtp -27° 10' 38'.'0239
inneituriprn 250 34 18.4568
Datum Easter Island 1967 Astro
Elevation
above mean 033 9 Geoid
^ |pyp| i.oo. y meters hpight
O5
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
-27° 10' 38'.'02
innEitl,Hp(n 250 34 18.46
Rasprinn first-order obs by IAGS 1967 at
A 020 RMS at the site
Height
above
rnptfirs Plljpsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I I I I
|
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The station is unmarked.
The local survey was by Nathaniel Bravo Figueroa of Fuerza Area de Chile on
4 Aug. 1969.
He turned angles to each of the four antennas from stations SATRIG RM1 and RM2.
These stations were set by IAGS in 1967 (see Station No. 6020).
The elevation is approximate and was estimated by adding 4.6 m to the fourth-order
ground elevation of A SATRIG 020 (elev. 229.3 m). The tidal elevation is based on
24 months obs. by the Chilean Navy.
June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri7nntal 0 . 01 metprs < 1 mptpr!!
Vprtir^l ' rnptprs ' mptprs
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Summary
card, NAVOCEANO 18 Nov. 1969, rev. TOPOCOM
1 June 1970.
Station No. 2847
Code Name _CERSOM
tion Cerro Sombrero, Chile
Agency
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USN 847
Equipment Doppler mobile van
U.S. Navy
Point rpfprrpritn center of antenna array at elevation of ground screen
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitlllta -52° 46' 5T.-083 „ H, -52° 46' 49'.' 35 ± 0'.'07
i nngitnHP rn 290 46 29.084 ,nneit,,,wn 290 46 25.95 ±0 .06
Datum Provisional South Chile 1963 R^prinn first-order obs
A 043 ASTRO
Elevation Height
above mean 07 35 Geoid above
sea level o / .o j meters height metprs ellipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Geodetic . A 043 ASTRO . A 043 . 1 4 . 5 1 6
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The horizontal position is the center of four
concrete markers under the van 's antennas.
The positions of 3 of the van 's antennas were
intersected by NAVOCEANO from stations 043 RM2
and 043 ASTRO, about 45 and 60 m distant from the
26-meter base. Stations 043, 043 RM2, and 043
ASTRO were set in a 1967 survey by IGM-Chile and
IAGS from two stations of the IAGS 1961 Tellurometer
traverse, COFFEHILL and MAJADAS (See No. 6043).
Elevations were by vertical angle from the BC-4
(043) site, whose elevation is based on second-order
levels from BM 2L-100 (elev 31.709 m), a station in
the 2L Porvenir-San Sebastian level line. The datum,
MSL Puerto Percy, Chile, is based on tidal records
October 1961 to December 1962. A 3-meter discrepancy /
exists between NAVOCEANO and IAGS elevations. °'K
DATE
1967 by IAGS at
mp.tprs
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
29° 52' 55"
N
T
Q Doppler 847
!\i \\i \
V ,.£043
f^M2 --A043ASTRO
June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
TO Local Control TO Datum Origin Geodetic Information Report and Summary
i o card, NAVOCEANO 21 October 1969, revised
Hori7nntf'l ' mptp.r<; £ meters nr- rnnnrAtui *ic mi i j imn
-3 A USTOPOCOM 26 May 1970.
Vprtiral ° mpfprs H mp.ters
t1
\
Station No 2849 nFODFTIC\7EWEI IW
Me Name CHRISI GEODETK SATELLITE ,
Location Christmas Island
Agp.nr.y U.S. Navy
DATA SHEET
OBSERVATION STATION
Other USN 849
Codes
Fn.uipmP.nt Doppler mobile van
Point rpfprrpri to center of array at elevation of ground screen
GEODETIC COORDINATES
- Tatmrdp- - - - - 0 2 ? 00' 35 '.'622 - -
InngitnHp^ 202 35 21.961
Datum Christmas Island 1967 Astro.
Elevation
above mean , ,- Geoid
sea level • meters height
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
— i-atihirffi- - -.02-0-OO.l.-35'.'62. + -0'.'-10
longitude CF^ 2°2 35 21.
R^Pdnn first-order obs
A 059 RMS
Height
above
meters ellipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Geodetic , A 059 RMS . A 059 Az Mk 2 . 1261.270 .
1 Astronomic A 059 RMS A 059 Az Mk 2 1 1
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The point of reference is 5.3 m above a USC&GS
triangulation disk stamped SATELLITE TRIANG.
STATION 059, 1967.
The survey by USC&GS in 1967 fixed A 059 by a side
shot (9.860 m) from A RMS, the astro-station for the
local datum. A first-order astro-azimuth from
A RMS to A Az Mk2 was used to orient the datum.
Positions for A 059, Az Mk2, and Az Mkl were
measured with steel tape and Wild T3.
Elevation was by third-order leveling from ^^
bench marks in London Village (10 km). ^^
The datum is based on eight years .^^
tidal observations. £*r~
DATF
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horiynntal 0.01 mptprc 0.01 meter-;
Vertical U . U4 meters ' meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information
card, rev. USATOPOCOM,
96 + 0.06
USC&GS 1967 at
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
250° 01' 59'.'7
250 01 59.7
N
059
/\RM3
•^ \©059
TY^Q A? Mk 1
June 1971
Report and Summary
3 June 1970.
N)
00
PC-1000 Cameras 3000
Station IMn 3022
Code Name _PANGQO__
Location Pago Pago. American Samoa
Agency U.S. Air Force
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
. Equipment PC-1000 camera
int referred tn not specifiedPo t
Tafitiirlfi
Co
o
to
GEODETIC COORDINATES
— - ^1-4° -20' 12'.'20--- -
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
"Latitude:
Longitude (E).
Datum
189 17 13.20
not specified
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level -
c o
- meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid.
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
DATE July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
ft
ft
»
thitinnNn 3106 GEODETIC
«M-TTO» GEODETIC SATELLITE
-nripNamP ANTIGA
DATA SHEET
OBSERVATION STATION
Other AFETR 910403
Codes
nratinn Antigua, West Indies Associated States Fnninment PC-1000 camera
AEpnry U.S. Air Force
Pnint rrfprrpri tn camera nodal point
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude - -17° 08' 5-2!! 685
longitude (F) 298 12 37.552
Datum NAD 1927
Elevation
above mean .
 Q Geoid
s?a levsl • meters height
ASTRONOMIC
latitude - - - . _ . -
I ongitude (F)
Raseri nn
COORDINATES
Height
above
"•" O mpters ellipsoid o meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
I I i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Position from USAF survey 1968.
Survey details are not available.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967. (The geoid
13.4 m by the ETR 1969 satellite survey.)
DATE
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizon^! 0.3 meters 10 meters
Verbal 0.3 meters 1 meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
1
'
height is
July 1970
REFERENCES
AFETR Geodetic Coordinates Manual
August 1969.
Station No. __S333_
GRNVLE
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Location Greenville, Mississippi
. Equipment PC-1000 camera
Agency U.S. Air Force
Point referred to. not specified
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
33° 28' U8V97
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
268 59 U9.17
NAD 1927
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level -meters
Geoid
hplght + 4.8 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE; COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nflT[: July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal _ meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
General Sta. Data Sheet, NGSP, from
Hq. USAF (AFNINCB) 1/12/68.
Station No
Code Name GRVILL
Location _ Stoneville, Mississippi
Agency
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Equipment. PC-1000 camera
U.S. Air Force
Point referred to. not specified
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
33° 25' 31V95
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum .
269 05 11.35
NAD 1927
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level 39 -meters
Geoid
height—+ 5 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid - . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE; COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED.
Geoid height from AMS A-Gf geoid contour map 1967.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
General Sta. Data Sheet, NGSP, from Hq.
USAF (AFNINCB^ 1/12/68.
Station Nn 3*100
Code Name "SAFAC
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
^Location.
Agency _
Colorado Springs, Colorado Equipment. PC-1000 camera
U.S. Air Force
Point referred tn not specified
CAS
O
o
latitude
GEODETIC COORDINATES
39° 00' 22" kk
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
.Latitude.-:
Longitude (E).
Datum
255 07 01.01
NAD 1927
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level
- meters
Geoid
height _±L
Height
above
meters . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE; COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967-
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters . meters
REFERENCES
General Sta. Data Sheet, NGSP, from Hq.
USAF (AFNINCB) 1/12/68.
Station No.. 3401
Code Name BEDFRD
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USAF 401
•Location.
Agency _
Bedford, Massachusetts Equipment PC-1000 camera
U.S. Air Force
Point referred to. optical center of camera
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
42° 27' 17!! 530 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
42° 27' 17'.'22 + 0"19
Longitude (E).
Datum
288 43 35.033
NAD 1927
Elevation
above mean
sea level 83.0 -meters
Longitude (E).
Based on. first-order obs 1381 GSS at site
Geoid
height. +6 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 89
CO
*•
o
288 43 29.22 ± 0.10
. meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
TP-I
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed by 1381st GSS in 1966.
 N
The camera station, PENTHOUSE B OFFSET (1381 GSS) |
1966, was positioned by angle and distance from TP-2 BEDFORD
(1381 GSS) 1966. Station TP-2 is part of a second-
order nine-station loop traverse from first-order
station BEDFORD USC&GS 1940. Azimuth control came
from a Laplace observation TP-2 to TP-1 (1381 GSS)
1966.
The point of reference is 1.32 meters above a
bronze disk stamped "B OFF 1381 GSS 1966," in the
concrete roof of building 1105 B.
Elevation was by fourth-order spirit levels
from second-order BM X-3-59 (USC&GS).
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
Station was moved January 2, 1967.
3 TP-2
PENTHOUSE
OFFSET
PATP July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1
 meters 6 meters
Vertical less than 1 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, USAF 1381st Geodetic
Survey Squadron, May 10, 1967, revised
November 6. 1968.
Station No. 3^02
Cnfjfi Name SEMMES
^Location Semmes, Alabama
Agency U.S. Air Force
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Equipment. PC-1000 camera
Point referred to - not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
1 atitude -------- 30° -U.6J W.35
CO
obo
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
- Latitude--^.
Longitude i
Datum
271 52.37
NAD 1927
Longitude (E).
Ion:
Elevation
above mean
sea level
„_
IJ
Geoid
height "*" ' meters
Height
above .
 8o
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE; COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal
 : meters meters
meters meters
REFERENCES
General Sta. Data Sheet, NGSP, from Hq.
USAF (AFNINCB) 1/12/68.
Station No..
Code Name.
location
Agency ^
Swan Island
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment _
Other
Codes
PC-1000 camera
U.S. Air Force
Point referred to. not specified o4^
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
17°-'2if' -l6'.'^ 7"
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
"Latitude.
Longitude i
Datum
276 03 29.87 Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 40.4 -meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE; COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED.
No geodetic tie to NAD 1927 has been made.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
pf tTp July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
General Sta. Data Sheet, NGSP, from Hq.
USAF (AFNINCB) 1/12/68.
Station No. 3^05
Code Name __GRDTRK
i ij0 Grand Turk, Bahama Islands
Agency
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
. Equipment.
Other AFETR
Codes
PC-1000 camera
U.S. Air Force
Point referred to. not specified
co
o
en
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
21° 25' U6V796
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
__ Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
288
 51 13-786 (E).
NAD 192? on_
Elevation
above mean
sea level - - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE .
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 196? •
PATE July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
AFETR Geodetic Coordinates Manual
August 1969.
Station No..
Code Name.
Location
Agency
3406
CURACO
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USAF
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles Equipment PC-1000 camera
406
U.S. Air Force
Point referred to. camera trunnion
CO
*-o
_ Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
12° 05' 26'. '843___ .....
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
- 120-05:'-39'.'-31 -t Q'.'Q7
Longitude (E) 291 09 45.803 Longitude (E). 291 09 47.39 + 0.10
South American 1969 first-order obs IAGS 1968. 19 m
south of the station
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 6.83 - meters
Geoid ,n _
height^ lu-° meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. - 4 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A CURACAO 1965
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A-BAKER-NUNN 9009
DISTANCE
meters
29.793
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
163° 46'
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys by Inter-American Geodetic Survey in 1968.
The point referred to is 1.25 m above a 6 cm bronze disk, stamped
CURACAO 1965, in a triangular concrete slab 2 m on each side, 8 cm above
ground level.
Station CURACAO 1965 (OPTSATRIG 406) was fixed by eccentric tie from
A BAKER-NUNN 9009. Four positions were turned with a Wild T-3, and the
distance was taped twice. Station B-N 9009 was fixed from primary
triangulation stations DP-21 and DP-23
 DP_23
and second order VH-1117. 16 positions f^e~—^ _ CURASAO 1965
were turned with a Wild T-3 for all
directions, and all interior distances
double-measured with a Wild Distomat.
Elevation was by spirit levels
from Cadastral Survey BM 99
(elev. 7.081 m).
Geoid height from CHUA base,
TOPOCOM 1971.
T
N
BAKER-NUNN
9009
VH-1117
September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0«05 meters ? meters
Vertical 0« 01 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary sheet, USATOPOCOM April 1969,
revised April 1971.
Station No..
Code Name .
Location
Agency
3407
TRNDAD
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USAF
Trinidad, Trinidad and Tobago
U.S. Air Force
Equipment. PC-1000 camera
407
Point referred tn camera trunnion
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
10° 44' 35'.'844 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
10° 44' 33'.'29 ± 0'.'06
Longitude (£).
Datum
298" 23 25.652 Longitude (E). 298 23 25.41 ± 0.09
South American 1969
Elevation
above mean
sea level 254.8 -meters
Geoid
height ~ ' 8 .1 meters
first-order obs IAGS 1968 19 m SE
of station
, Height
above
ellipsoid t-61 meters
o
-q
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
TRI STA No.
TO
TRI STA No. 2 Ref
DISTANCE
meters
15.223
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
144
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed by Inter-American Geodetic Survey, 1968.
The point referred to is 1.25 m above a 9-cm bronze
disk, stamped TRI STA No. 2, in a 2.4 m square concrete
pad. The station is also called OPTSATRIG 407.
The position was fixed from TRI STA No. 2 Ref, No. 1
by 8 positions turned with a Wild T-3, and double-
taped distance. TRI STA No. 2 Ref. No. 1 was
positioned from two stations of the Land Survey
Department of Trinidad by traverse with Wild T-3
and DI-50 Distomat.
Elevation was by leveling and vertical angles
from BM TIDE 1949 (el. 2.716 m). Datum is MSL
Carenage Bay, based on 2 years of automatic tide
gauge records.
Geoid height from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971.
N
f
TRI STA. No. 2
g) ACOROZAL
H / (1000)
O^TRI STA. No. 2 Ref 1
MT. CATHERINE (33)
HATF September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0.05 meters § meters
Vertical ' meters J meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary, USATOPOCOM June 1969, revised
May 1971 (preliminary).
Station No.
Code Name
Location
Agency
31 \ 6
NATABR
Natal ,
U.S. Ai
Brazil
r Force
GEODETIC
GEODETIC SATELLITE
DATA SHEET
OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment
Other
Codes
PC- 1000 camera
Point referred to intersection of optical and rotational axes
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
- 05° 54' 56V253
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude - 05° 54' 56'.'58
"Longitude (E).
Datum
- -324 49 57.605 Longitude (E). 324 49 54.38
South American 1969 gasecjnn first-order obs IAGS 1967 at site
Elevation
above mean
sea level - meters
Geoid
height T . I me(ers
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
GO
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A B. DO INFERNO
A B. DO INFERNO
A B.
TO
DO INF. ECC
A NATAL
DISTANCE
meters
23.276
9719.61
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
347° 07' 23"
344 14 17.98
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys were performed by the following organizations:
1) basic triangulation by Institute Brasileiro de Geografia
(IBG) in cooperation with IAGS in 1967;
2) astro observations by IAGS in 1967;
3) supplementary geodetic survey by Diretoria de
Service Geografico (DSG) with IAGS cooperation in 1969.
The IBG-IAGS basic triangulation is a central point
figure with station BARREIRA DO INFERNO at the southwest
corner. The PC-1000 camera was centered over this station,
which is marked by a Conselho Nacional de Geografia disk
stamped with its name and the date 1967. The station is
also called SCRSATRAK 714 and OPSATRIG 413.
The elevation of A BARREIRA DO INFERNO was
determined by first-order methods by the Brazilian 1st
Distrito de Levantamentos from BM RN No. 4 (established
by the Brazilian Comissario Especial de Levantamentos
de Nordeste-CELNE) which is connected to the IBG first-
order level net.
Geoid height from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971.
DATE.
N
T
to NATAL
V
ro AEROPORTO
to TABATINGA
BARREIRA
DO INFERNO
September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0-01 meters § meters
Vertical CLJ meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary, USATOPOCOM February 1969,
revised May 1971.
Station No. 3414
Code Name BRAS IA
^Location Brasilia. Brazil
Agency U.S. Air Force
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Equipment PC-1000 camera
CO
£>•
Point referred to.
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude. Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC ROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Position not available.
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
Station No.. 3471
CodeNamP KINDLY
location St. George. Bermuda
Agency U.S. Air Force
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USAF 471
. Equipment PC-1000 camera
Point referred tn optical center of camera
co
GEODETIC COORDINATES
32° 22' 54'.'2041
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude-
295 19 01.8235Longitude (E)
Datum Bermuda 1957 (USC&GS)
Elevation
above mean
sea level
Longitude (E).
Based on:
-meters
Geoid
height.
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A CEMETERY BC P
A CEMETERY BC P
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
A FT GEORGE B 1937. 303.23
A CEMETERY HILL 21.194
179° 40' 17'.'20
79 05 52.93
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed by USC&GS in 1963.
The camera station, CEMETERY BC P (C&GS)
1963, was positioned by triangular traverse
from first-order stations FORT GEORGE B 1937
and CEMETERY HILL 2 (C&GS) 1963. The distance
FOR GEORGE to CEMETERY HILL 2 was measured by
Geodimeter.
The point of reference is 1.25 m above an
unstamped 10-cm bronze disk in the center of
a concrete inverted T-pad.
Elevation was determined by first-order
spi ri t 1 evel s from BM AH .
To change this position to NAD 1927 by the
1969 AFETR satellite survey add 4'.'265 to 4,
subtract 2'.'025 from \ (E). Geoid height
= - 8.6 m on NAD.
RErMPETERY
FORT GEORGE B
DATE. 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters less than 1 meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters less than 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, USAF 1381st Geodetic
Survey Squadron, July 30, 1968.
Station No. 3476
Cndp Name PARMBO
Paramaribo, Surinam
Agency U.S. Air Force
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
other USAF
Codes
476
Equipment PC-1000 camera
Point referred tn camera trunnion
^
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude 05° 26' 54'.'645 latitude 05° 26' 48'.'?R + n'.'IR
longitude (F) 304 47 44.226 longitude^) 304 47
Datum South American 1969 Rased nn
40.19 ± 0.10
Elevation Height
above mean Geoid
 q -, above Q
sea level lo.c./ meters height • meters ellipsoid " meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
I I ' 1
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The station is marked by a disk stamped "1381 GSS-MAC-USAF
STATION 476 PARAMARIBO CAMERA," 1 . 25 m below the camera trunnion
A loop traverse by the AMS BC-4 team in 1968
connected the collocated stations to the Hi ran
station ZANDERY 1960. The closure was one cm
(1:38,000). ,STsoo8
Elevation was by spirit leveling from A ZANDERY, ASTRO ECC. A-
whose elevation (54.38 feet) was by spirit
leveling by 1370th Photo Mapping Wing USAF,
from BM 89 at the Zandery Airport.
Geoid height from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971.
 TCATD ,^ „, .INTSATRIG 008 A
DOPSATRAK 81.
DATE
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin Geodetic Infortnat
Horizontal 0.01 meters 7 meters Summary, Army Map Ser
vertirai 0.01
 mptpr, 1 - mptpr, revi sed June 1 971 .
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
N
T
,
^TVZANDERY
-"""^  / A ZANDERY
5 A ©OPSATRIG 476
September 1971
ion Report and
vice November 1968,
CO
Station No. 3499
Code Name QUIECU
location Quito, Ecuador
Agency U.S. Air Force
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other USAF
Codes
499
Equipment PC-1000 camera
Point referred to. camera trunnion
CO
CD
CD
latitude
GEODETIC COORDINATES
- 00° 05' 50'.' 468 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
- 00° 05' 53'.'09 ± 0'.'09
Longitude (E).
Datum.
281 34 49.212 Longitude (E). 281 34 56.91 ± 0.12
South American 1969 Basednn first-order obs by IGM and IAGS in
1967 at site
Elevation
above mean
sea level 2681.8 meters
Geoid
height 24.6 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 2706 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A INTSATRIG 009
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A CASITAGUA
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
. 9512.526 . 315° 19' 36'.'09
CASITAGUA
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The station is marked by a 7 cm TAGS brass disk in a concrete monument
flush with the ground. It is stamped "INT SATELLITE TRI STA 009 1967." An
underground mark is one meter below the surface.
The local survey by IGM Ecuador and
IAGS, 1967, was by triangulation to and
from four first-order 1960 stations of
IGM and IAGS. Observed directions
consisted of at least 16 positions by
Wild T-3.
Elevation was by non-reciprocal
vertical angles from the trig stations. OILALO
See Station 6009.
Geoid height from CHUA base,
TOPOCOM 1971.
i
CRUZLOMA
PA/WRA/WARC-A
-DAT-E- "—1-9-7-1-
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnrl7nntai 0.04 meters § meters
Vertical 2 meters 3 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary, USATOPOCOM October, 1970,
revised April 1971 .
Station No..
Code Name.
Location
Agency
3647
DAUPHN
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Dauphin Island, Alabama Equipment PC-1000 camera
U.S. Air Force
Point referredtn not specified
CO
O5
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
30° 14' 48'.'229
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E) 271 55 17.598
Datum NAD 1927 ._
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean , „
sea level ' •*• - meters
Geoid
height. 7.8 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by 1381 Geodetic Survey Squadron (USAF) by traverse from NOS
triangulation station.
Geoid height from TOPOCOM geoid charts, 1967.
-Rfl-T-F ^H r^^ ±
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control
Horizontal 1_J : meters
o
Vertical meters
To Datum Origin
5 meters
meters
REFERENCES
ACIC Technical Report No. 105,
revised November 1968.
Station No. 3648
Code Name HUNTER
|Location Hunter AFB, Georgia
Agency U.S. Air Force
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USAF 648
. Equipment PC-1000 camera
Point referred to - optical center of camera
co
C5
^
CD
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
32° 00' 05V868
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
278 50 46.359
NAD 1927
Longitude (E).
Based on:
Elevation
above mean
sea level 12 - meters
Geoid
height •*•«>« 4 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 17 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A CAMERA PAD 2
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A HUNTER
DISTANCE
meters
33.462
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
26° 37' 04"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed in 1963 by 1381st Geodetic Survey
Squadron, USAF.
The station was.positioned with third-order
accuracy from a single triangle which included
station BC-SAV (USCE) 1963 and first-order station
HUNTER (C&GS) 1963. The distance HUNTER to CAMERA
PAD 2 was taped with an unstandardized 30 meter
tape. Azimuth was obtained by observing on first-
order station CLOUD (C&GS)1963.
The point of reference is 1.321 meters above
on 8-cm bronze disk stamped "1381 GSS CAMERA PAD
2 HUNTER AFB GA," set in a triangular concrete
pad six feet on a side.
The elevation is scaled from a map with 10-foot
contour intervals.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
The camera position on Cape Canaveral Datum is
4> 32° 00' 06'.'002, A 278° 50' 46!!213.
to CLOUD
CAMERA
PAD 2
BC-SAV
to HUNTER Azim Mark
PATE September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1
 meters 5 meters
Vertical 3 meters 5 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, USAF 1381st Geodetic
Survey Squadron, June 20, 1967.
Station No. 36U9
Cnrie Name JUFRAF
Location Jupiter, Florida
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Equipment. PC-1000 camera
U.S. Air Force
Point referred tn not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitnrlP 27° 01' iV.'SO
InngitMriP^R 279 53 13.72
Datum NAD 1927
Elevation
above mean Geoid
spa level 15 meters height +^
w
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atiturie
1 nngitnrle (F)
Raseri nn
Height
i ), above 9£L-L.^ meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
1 4 • •
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE; COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
FUTF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri7nntal mpters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
General Sta. Data Sheet, NGSP, from Hq.
USAF (AFNINCB) 1/12/68.
Station No. 3657
ABERDN
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USAF 657
Location Aberdeen, Maryland
Agency U.S. Air Force
Equipment PC-1000 camera
Point referredtn optical center of camera
CO
O3
O1
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
39° 28' 18'.'971
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
283 55 44.780
NAD 1927
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level 5.5 -meters
Geoid
height
+n
u
" meters
Height
above
ellipsoid .meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
SCHMID
A SCHMID
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A PIER 2 1962
A LOCUST 1963
DISTANCE
meters
3091.15
373.104
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
212° 47' 33'.'10
331. 32 48.65
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed by C&GS in 1962.
The camera occupied station SCHMID (C&GS)
1962, a first-order station of the local primary
control of the Coast and Geodetic Survey. This
station was occupied by MOD I and MOD III stellar
camera systems, PC-1000 camera.
The point of reference is 1.321 meters above a
standard C&GS bronze disk stamped, "SCHMID 1962".
The elevation given is trigonometric.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
Station MOD II SCP (1381 GSS) 1965 is offset from
A SCHMID by 5.160 meters on an azimuth of 268° 26' 17".
Its NAD 1927 position is 39" 28' 18'.'966 and
283° 55' 44'.'565; elev. 5.029 meters.
The position of A SCHMID on Cape Canaveral Datum
is <|> 39° 28' 19'.'352, A 283° 55' 44V633. The geoid
height is - 1.4 m in the ACIC report.
1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal P.-3 meters ,5.0 meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, USAF 1381st Geodetic
Survey Squadron, January 24, 1967;
Bermuda Adjustment, ACIC, Jan 1968.
Station No. - 386l
Cnrie NamP HOMEST
^Location Homestead, Florida
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Equipment PC-1000 camera
Agency. U.S. Air Force
Pomtreferrpdto not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
OR° "3n i 0)1 " f.nla t i tnHP & 30 24.69 , -,tih|f1fi
Longiturip (F) 279
Datum NAD
Elevation
above mean
 n
spa level °-2
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
36 ^2.69 lnneituriP(F^
1927
Height
Geoid n above .. /-
. mptprs hpighf """-L?'0 meters plljpsnid -LC) mptpr<;
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I i i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE; COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 196? •
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
DATE July 1970
CO
00
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Ho.-izontal meters
Veitical meters meters
REFERENCES
General Sta. Data Sheet, NGSP, from Hq.
USAF (AFNINCB) 1/12/68.
Station No. 3903
r-nriPlMamp HHTOON GEODETIC SATELLITE OBS
Loratinn Herndon , Virginia
Agpnr.y U.S. Air Force
Point rpfprreri tn not specified
lEQVATION STATION ^UueS
Fqniprnpnt PC-1000 camera
CO
CD
o
CO
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitnrip 38° 59' 32V 36 latitude
InngitnrWn 282 ^0 21.20 1 nngitnrip (F)
Datum NAD 192T Ra«wlnn-
Elevation Height
above mean Geoid above -,/-Q
Sea level 1°° meters height "'"-'-••3 mptpr<: pllincniH . XDy mpter<;
AZIMUTH
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM TO
DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
meters FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nflTF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT I
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal rneters meters
Vertical mptprs mptpri
REFERENCES
General Sta. Data Sheet, NGSP, from Hq.
JSAF (AFNINCB) 1/12/68.
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C-Band Radar and Optical Calibration Stations 4000
Page intentionally left blank 
4000 Series
C-Band Radar and Optical Calibration Stations
Many stations of the NASA Network Facilities are included in the 4000-series
of the NGSP. Data sheets for these stations will be found in Volume 1.
NGSP No. Code Volume I No. Location
4041
4042
4060
4061
4080
4081
4082
4143
4280
4740
4741
4742
4760
4761
4840
4860
4946
ETRCAK
ETRASC
ETRPAT
ETRANT
E TRASS
ETRGRT
ETRMRT
WSC113
WTRVAN
NBER34
NTANAN
WTRKAU
NBERO5
NCARNV
NWALI8
NWALI3
WOOR38
RAD 3
RAD 12
RAD 2
RAD 10
RAD 11
RAD 7
RAD 1
RAD 19
RAD 1 7
RAD 8
RAD 13
RAD 16
RAD 9
RAD 14
RAD 6
RAD 5
RAD 15
Cape Kennedy
Ascension
Patrick AFB
Antigua
Ascension
Grand Turk
Merritt Island
White Sands
Vandenberg AFB
Bermuda
Tananarive
Kauai
Bermuda
Carnarvon
Wallops Island
Wallops Island
Woomera
193
Station No.
CndP Name ETRPRE
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other AFETR
Codes
131601
Location Pretoria, Republic of South Africa
TTFiAF-ffgg-hg-rn
Equipment. MPS-25 radar
Pnint rpfer rpr i tn intersection of axes of rotation
1
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
l a t i t n r i P -25° 56' 35V336 l a t i t n r i P E = + 5VU
I n n g i t i . r i f i ( F ) 28 21 29.9^8 I nngi tnr lp (f\ n = - *K7
Datum Cape (Arc) Raspri nn C&GS second-order obs. 196U at
A CENTRAL RCVR , 2 km
Elevation Height
above mean . Geoid above
sea level 1584.0 meters hpight raters ellipsoid
from antenna,
mptprs
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
rTp>nr5pt,in intersection axes boresight . 88l.8o6* • 35° U6' 22"
rtpndptir? intersection axes 1 Luneberg lens J1539.900** | 343 5U 10
Geodetic 'intersection axes ' A E (Trig Survey) 26.U926 ' 56 35 53-9
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by USC&GS, 196^;
138lst AF GSS Nov '67.
Locality is called Grootfontein Tracking ' v
Site. Position was established by triangu- \3
lation and traverse (super-first-order) from N^,
Trig Survey station 197 PRE, with a check on \k
station E. Azimuth was based on Laplace az- \&
imuth at A CENTRAL RECEIVER, 1.8 km distant. X' "
Elevation by first-order levels based on the \
elevation of 197 PRE 26 which was furnished }
by the Trigonometric Survey Office. /
/
MPS-25$f
A Sf
*Slant range = 882.373 meters.
**Slant range = 15^0.28^ meters.
PATF July
UJ/ /1 J
»/ /i /
1 7 N
K™- *>ySurvey
— BC-4
a Pretoria
1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin Data from USAF 138lst Geodetic Survey
MnH.nnt. l 0.3 mptpr, less than 5 mPtPr, Squadron , ETR, to Geonautics May 1968.
Vertical 0-3 mptprs less than 1 metprs
o
tn
O
Station No.
Code Name PMRBK1
^Location Barking Sands, Kauai, Hawaii
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other AFWTR
Codes
323*101
Location
Agency USN-Pacific Missile Range
Equipment MPS-25 radar
Point referred tn not specified 01o
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude 22° 01' 3l'.'l787
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude i
Datum
200 13 06.1030
Not specified
Longitude (E).
Based on_^
Elevation
above mean
sea level -
, ~ -,
- meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
i>
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE NOT VERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING. THE DATUM IS NOT
CONFIRMED.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters. meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
GEOS B C-Band System Project-Operation
Requirements Document, NASA-Wallops Is.
Kov< 19gT>
Station No. — Mil GEODETIC DATA SHEET Other AFWTR U93403
~nrte NamP PMRJI3 GEODETIC SATELLITI
location Johnston Island
Apenry USN-Pacific Missile Range
Point referred tn not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
lat i tndP 16° U51 37'.'65U
InnPiti iderF) 190 29 11.725
Datum Not specified
Elevation
above mean Geoid
•^a level 6.8 meters height
Fquipmpnt MPS-25 radar
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atihirle
1 nngitudp (F)
Raspri nn
Height
above
meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
k
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
riATF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hori/nntal meters meters
Vertical (raters meters
REFERENCES
GEOS B C-Band System Project-Operation
Requirements Document, NASA-Wallops Is.
No'v 1967.
Cn
Station No. ^690
Code Name _JELYNV_
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
FRC
. Location Ely, Nevada
. Equipment MPS-19 radar
Agency. NASA-Flight Research Center
Point referred tn not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude ^g° 18' TLYT78
Longitude (F)
Datum
Elevation
above mean
sea level 2823
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
2kk 5U SI. 057
JJAD. 1Q27 (not sppr-i fi <»d )
Geoid
meters hpight ~
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitiirlp
1 nngitnrifi (F)
Raserl nn
Height
Q above
y metprs "'Npsoid 2015 mpfprs
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
i . . . . . |
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Geoid height from TOPOCOM geoid charts, 1967.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
DATP September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnrirnntal meters mfitRrs
Vortical meters mf>tRK
REFERENCES
GEOS B C-Band System Project-Operation
Requirements Document, NASA-Wallops Is.
Nov 1967.
rf^
05
CO
o
Station No.
Code Name 1WTWPA
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
^Location Wallo-ps Island. Virginia
Agency NASA-Wallops Island Station
. Equipment - camera
Point referred tn intersection of camera axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES
la t i tude 37° 52' 01V802 la t i t ude
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Longitude CR 28U ^2 56.991 Longitude (E^
Datum NAT) 1927 Based on
Elevation
above mean Geoid
spa |PUP| 8.60 meters hpight -2.0 meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM TO
f
Height
above
el l in sn j r j 7 meters
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
meters FROM NORTH
11
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Position of camera no. 273 (30H.1 mm focal length).
Survey performed by Field Facilities Branch, GSFC, - ATESTCELL
March 1968. A
The station was positioned with first-order accur- g \ N
acy, using a Wild T-3 theodolite and a Model 6 Geodo- § \ |
meter. Control was extended from USC&GS first-order J \
stations EASY, TESTCELL with A ASSATEAGUE LIGHTHOUSE / \
as an azimuth check. C&GS A ARBUCKLE was used as a \
check station only. \
Elevation is third-order in reference to USC&GS \
first-order "benchmarks G 1*21 1963, A 299 19^9, \
K ii2i 1963.
 Bys^%7rEASY
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map • *2^4^J
1967. ' l^i£)BC-4
See No. UT33. ^^ camera
HATF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin Survey Rep. GEOS Intercomparison,
Field Facilities Branch, GSFC April 1968.Hnri7nnral 0.1 meters 5 meters
Vertiral less than 1
 metpr,; 1 mfitfirs
-a
00
N>
Station No. _JtZ33_
Code Name NWIW2B
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Wallops Island, Virginia Equipment EC-h camera
Agency NASA-Wallops Island Station
Point referred to intersection of camera axes
Latitude
Longitude
Datum
Elevation
above mean
sea level
co
CO
GEODETIC COORDINATES
37° 52' 01'.'809
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
28h 56.961
NAD 19P7
o.oO
-meters
Longitude (E).
Based on.
Geoid
height ~2.0 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
TESTCELL
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Position of camera no. 263 (303.77 mm focal length).
Survey performed by Field Facilities Branch, GSFC,
March 1968.
The station was positioned with first-order accur-
acy, using a Wild T-3 theodolite and a Model 6 Geodo-
meter. Control was extended from USC&GS first-order
stations EASY, TESTCELL with A ASSATEAGUE LIGHTHOUSE
as an azimuth check. C&GS ARBUCKLE was used as a
check station only.
Elevation is third-order in reference to USC&GS
first-order benchmarks G h21 1963, A 2^9 19^ 9, and
K 1+21 1963.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map
1967.
See No. hi 32. camera
HATF J*Ly 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0.1 meters 5 . meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Survey Rep. GEOS Inter comparison, Field
Facilities Branch, GSFC April 1968.
Station No. __kl3k
Code Name _ NWTE3A
:ation Eastville. Virginia
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other WT OP-TRACK
Codes
Equipment BC-^B camera
Agency NASA-Wallops Island Station
Point referred to. not specified
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
T7° po'
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
2Qh 05 H7.U95
NAD 1927 (not specified)
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level -meters
Geoid
height. - 2 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
w
>£•
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Geoid height from TOPOCOM geoid charts, 1967.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
pfl-j-fr September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
GEOS B C-Band System Project-Operation
Requirements Document , .NASA-Wallops Is.
Nov 1967.
(1
•
•
Station Nn 47^5 fTcine-Tir nmufcv/DcTIV DAI
^ndpNamP NWIE^B GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSE
lication Eastville. Virginia
Agp.nr.y NASA-Wallops Island Station
Point referred to not specified
FA SHEET Other UT OP-TRAHK #3R
RVATION STATION IjOUcS
Fqnipment BC-U camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude 37° 20' U9V617 latitude
longitude (F^ 28U 05 Vf.495 1 ongitnde >F)
natnm NAD 1927 (not specified) Rased nn
Elevation
above mean Geoid
 ?
spa IPVP! 2 mpters hpight
Height
above
meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
1
k 1
1
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Geoid height from TOPOCOM geoid charts, 1967.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nflTF SePtemt>er 1971
I ACCURACY ASSESSMENT RE
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri7ontal meters mp.tfirs ^e
Vertiral meters meters
FERENCES
GEOS B C-Band System Project-Operation
'quirements Document, NASA-Wallops Is.
)V 1967.
to
en
SECOR S t a t i o n s  5000 - 
Station No. 5001
Code Name HERNDN
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
519
Location Herndon, Virginia Equipment SEC OR
Agency T I . S . Army Map Service
Point referred to. intersection of horJ7.nnt.a1 and vert.-j r-a.1 ayps
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
38° 59' T7'.'69T
Longitude (E).
Datum
?8? Uo l6-T05
NAD 1927
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 38° 59' 38'.'52 ±0'.'Q9
Longitude (E) 282 kO lU.38 ±0.09 '
Based on first-order obs. AMS 1962 at A BECK
200 m from the antenna.
Elevation
above mean
sea level 127-77 -meters
Geoid
height +1«3 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 129 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
., AD RTA. AMS 1 pfiU . A BECK AMS 196?
_| AD STA. AMS 196U | A SITE 2 AMS
197.950 . lU6° lU' 19'.'8
30U.3U2 I 126 50 07.6
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed by AMS Field Survey Division in 196*4 by a combination of second-order
traverse and triangulation starting at A W83 1957 (C&GS).
The survey monument is a CE disk set
in a round concrete monument, projecting
three inches above the surface, stamped
"D STATION 1961*. " The intersection of
axes is 9-39 m above the center of the
survey mark.
Elevation was established by double-
run spirit leveling from BM MARK W287
USC&GS 191!1*.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid con-
tour map 1967.
B STA.
2 AMS l964
HATF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control
Horizontal
 : CLJ
Vertical Q.3 meters
To Datum Origin
. meters
meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Sum-
mary sheet, Army Map Service, July 1967-
station No 5200 r»rnnrTir\yt\JUttl\,
Cnrie Name HTTT^AT. GEODETIC SATELLITE <
Location San Diego, California
Agenr.y U.S. Army Map Service
DATA SHEET Other
)BSERVATION STATION 1*0065
Equipment SECOR
Point referred to intersection of horizontal and vertical axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES
lat i tude 1?° UQ1 13'.'l58l
Longitude (F^ ?UP 5? 11.1Q75
Datum WAD 1 Q?7
Elevation
above mean Geoid
sp? IPVP! 133-7 meters height ~
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude 32° H91 07V67 ±0'.'12
l n n E i t u d p ( F ) 21*2 51 55. 51 ±0.12
Rased on first -order obs . AMS 1Q67 at
station
Height
above
24 meters ellipsnjd 110 meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic A SAN DIEGO SECOR A S.D. SECOR TT-1. 113.356 . 211° 00' UO','89
Geodetic A S.D. SECOR TT-1 | A MURPHY1
DESCRIPTION OF SURVE
Located with first-order triangulati
reference is k.06 meters above the mark
stamped SAN DIEGO SECOR ARMY MAP SERVIC
double run line of levels from USC&GS B
Note: SECOR equipment has occupied thi
site three times.
The first occupation, January- June ,
was eccentric to A SAN DIEGO SECOR AMS
The second occupation resulted in no us
data and the coordinates at the occupat
point were not recorded. This data she
refers to the third occupation, Novembe
1966.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid con
1967 .
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri7nntal 0.05 meters 5 meters
Vertir.al 0 . 01 meters 1 meters
C&GS | 507.921 | 173 U6 38.17 '
YS AND GENERAL NOTES
on and traverse by AMS 1967- The point of
, a CE disk set in a concrete monument,
E 1967. Elevations. at the SECOR site were
M R896, with a check line to USC&GS BM U896.
s
196U, i
1967 . .SOLEDAD CSGS 1887
able '^ — — —^X_ SAN DIEGO SECOR
ion
 ^ -y\
AMS ^ " COWELES
r MURPHY CSGS 1938
CSGS 1939
tour map
nATF July 1970
REFERENCES
 {
Geodetic Information Report and Sum-
mary sheet, Army Map Service, July 1967.
Station Nn 5201
Code Name LARSON
Location Moses Lake. Washington
Agency U.S. Army Map Service
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
other TOPOCQM 705,7^3
Codes
Equipment SEC OR
Point referred to. intersection of horizontal and vertical axes of antenna
Latitude-
GEODETIC COORDINATES
U7 11' 05'.'916
Longitude (E).
Datum
2kO 39 50.U63
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude U7° 11' 02'.'03
Longitude (E) 2^0 39 ^5.29
NAD 1927 Based nn first-order obs. C&GS 1966 at A STS
003, 62 m NW of antenna.
Elevation
above mean
sea level 368.92 -meters
Geoid
height -10-7 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ento
o
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
A LARSON SECOR II . SAT TRACK STA 003. 62.023
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
307° 15' Ul"
Geodetic | SAT TRACK STA 003 | Azimuth Mark | 1651.705 | 3l6 53 U8.8
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Second-order survey by AMS Field Surveys Division 1965.
Station mark is a Corps of Engineers survey disk set in concrete flush with
ground level stamped "LARSON SECOR II AMS
1965," 2.00 m below the intersection of axes.
Position was established by closed tra-
verse from A SATELLITE TRACKING STATION
003 (USC&GS). Horizontal angles turned
with Wild T-2, 8 positions over each line;
distances taped, and rechecked in 1967.
A LARSON SECOR I, a nail driven in pave-
ment was also positioned.
Elevation was determined by spirit lev-
el loop from USCE BM H-338.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid con-
tour map 1967.
LARSON
SECOR I SATELLITE
TRACKING STA.003
^LARSON
SECOR II
RATE September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal O.Q2 meters 6 meters
Vertical 0-05 meters i meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Sum-
mary card, USATOPOCOM, rev. June 1970.
Station Nn 5333
Code Name-JffiEENV.
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
^Location Stoneville, Mississippi
Agency U.S. Army Map Service
Equipment SEC OR
Point referred tn not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude 33° 25' 32'.'342
Longitude (R 269 05 10.784
Datum NAD 1927
Elevation
above mean Geoid
sea level 3o.7 meters height .
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude
1 nngjtiirie (F)
Rased nn
Height
) ft above i i
"•O mptprs ellip'tnjf) 44 mptfirs
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
L - ' '
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE NOT VERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 19^7.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nATF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri7nntal mpfers meters
Vertiral meters meters
REFERENCES
en
co
CAS
CO
Station No.
Code Name TRUKIS
Location Moen, Truk Islands. Caroline Islands
Agency U. S. Army Map Service ^
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
AMS 531
Equipment SEC OR
Point rp fpr rpr i tn intersection of horizontal and vertical axes of antenna
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
l a t i t n r i P 07° 27' 39V307 i*t i r , , r ta 07° 27' 39V89 ± 0'.'06
longi tude (F) 151 50 31.282 long i tude rn 151 50 37- 22 ±0 .03
Datum IBEN ASTRO, NAVY 19^7 Baspri on first-order obs. AMS 1965 at site.
Elevation
above mean Geoid
sea level 5-95 meters Mght
Height
above
rnptprs pl l ipsnid mptfirs
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic A RM 1 TRUK SECOR A TRUK SECOR AZ 18° 23' 2Q'.'UU
Geodetic A RM 1 TRUK SECOR A TON 1965
Geodetic A TRUK SECOR 1965 A RM 1 TRUK
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS
Surveys performed by AMS Field Surveys
Division, 1965.
Station mark is a CE disk stamped TRUK
SECOR 1965. A sub-surface marker, stamped
SUB-SUR TRUK SECOR was set one meter below
the surface disk. The intersection of the
camera axes is h .27 m above the surface
mark.
'Position of A TRUK SECOR 1965 was es-
tablished by triangulation from stations
RM 1 TRUK SECOR, TON, TCEISIK HIRAN, and
MOEN USN . 19Vf. The side TON-KEISIK HIRAN
was measured with MRA-1 Tellurometer .
Elevations were brought to the SECOR
site by third-order spirit levels from a
USC&GS BM. All other points were estab-
lished by trig, leveling. The Moen Island
datum is based on ten years of records
(1953-59, 1961-63).
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT RE
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri?nntal less than 1 meters 1 mptpr<;
Y
Vprtiral less than 1 mptprs 1 mptpri
(AMS) 896.859 Q8 15 3U.U1
SECOR 20.1*08 37 17 50.39
AND GENERAL NOTES
•*01§!* N
sis
 T
*/~
<J/» PANS 1947
RM I Tsjfc^^-0,0^0 AZ'/7\~\ 1 UN \ |\ •*•
TRUK SECOR\ \ | \^X
\ \\ \^\SODANO
— | — measured by \ \\ ^
Tellurometer \\ . ^^^^ KEISIK
\1^-- HIRAN
MOEN USN 1947
pATf September 1971
IFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Sum-
ary sheet (preliminary), Army Map Ser-
ice, Dec 1966.
tn
o^i-j
Station Nn 51+02
Code Name SWAT.T.D
Location Ndeni , Solomon Islands
Agency n.S. fli-my Map Service
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other -AMS
Codes
. Equipment SECOR
Point referred to. intersection of horizontal and vertical axes of antenna
Ol
o
CO
latitude
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-10° 18' 21VU2
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Longitude (E).
Datum
166 17 56.79
Latitude -10° 18' 21VU2 ± 0'.'09
Longitude (E) 166 17 56.79 ± 0.66
Swallow Islands Based on first-order obs. by AMS, 1966 at
site.
Elevation
above mean
sea level 9.52 - meters
Gepid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Astronomic
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A RM2 REEF IS. SEC
A RM2 REEF IS. SEC
A REEF IS. SECOR
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
A Az Mk REEF SEC.. lUVT.882
A CZY-9 DOS 1966 | 12632.390
A RM2 REEF IS. SEC. 15.028
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
SitO0 $6-' ltU'.'2Q
275 21 15.35
258 15 51
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys by AMS Field Surveys Division,
1965.
Station mark is a Corps of Engineers
disk stamped REEF ISLAND SECOR, AMS. A
sub-surface mark is set one meter below
the surface. The intersection of axes
is 1*.5U m above the surface mark.
A REEF IS. SECOR, AMS, 1966 was tied
to the local geodetic net by a single
triangle. All horizontal angles were
observed with a Wild T-3 with 1 set of
l6 positions on each line. All lines
were measured by MRA-1 Tellurometer.
Elevation was determined by double
run spirit leveling from a tidal bench-
mark based on five days observations.
The station is on Lomlom Island in the Great Reef, Swallow Islands, Santa Cruz
District.
DATE September 1971
N
^CZX-3
(Az. Mk )
CZY-9 REEF IS.SECOR
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal I^PP than 1 meters i PRR than 1 meters
Vertical less than 1 meters less than 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Sum-
mary sheet (preliminary), Army Map Ser-
vice, Jan 1967.
Station Nn 5^03
Code Name_KIISArE__
_ocation Kusaie, Caroline Islands
Agency U.S. Army Map Service
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other AMS
Codes
533
Equipment SECOR
Point r f i f f i r r e r l t n intersection of horizontal and vertical axes of antenna
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
L a t i t n H P nq° 17' liU'.'U3? l a t i t u d e OS° 17' 08V82 ±0'.'08
Longi tude (Fl 163 01 29.881 | nngi tnHp (F) l63 02 03.^9 ±0.07
Datum Kusaie Astro 1962, 1965 Basprinn first-order obs. AMS, 1965 at site.
(ALLEN SODAWO LIGHT)
Elevat ion
above mean Geoid
sea level 7-5 meters height meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM TO
ftpnrlpt-ip - A KUSAIE SECOR , A TT OMA .( rtpnrtPt-ip 1 A KUSAIE SECOR 1 A TT TEMSAK 1
Height
above
ellipsoic
DISTANCE
meters
2^26. OU6
2635.676
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys by AMS Field Surveys Division, 1965-
Station mark is a Corps of Engineers disk
stamped KUSAIE SECOR, AMS 1965- A sub-surface
mark was set. The intersection of axes is H.5 m
above the surface disk.
The position of A KUSAIE SECOR was established ^
by closed traverse from A KUSAIE ASTRO USNOO, a \
station in the Hiran net. Angles were turned
with a Wild T-3 with 1 set of l6 positions over
each line. Distances were measured with MRA-3
Tellurometer.
The elev. of the SECOR site was established
by double-run third-order spirit levels from a
 JT TB
tidal benchmark based on 96 hours of observa-
tions. TT
FlflTF
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin Geodeti
Hnri7nntal less than 1 mptprs 1 mfftprs . _
vice , Dec .
Vfi r t i ra l less than 1
 mptpr<; 1 meters
mptprs
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
278° 01' 29V33
282 52 Oil. 37
J KUSAIE
, To A 9 ASTRj?
OMA^^ 11111111111"^
July 1970
c Information Report and Sum-
preliminary) , Army Map Ser-
1966.
01
*-
o00
Station Nn
Code Name GIZZOO
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
AMS
(Location Gizo, New Georgia. Solomon Islands
Agency U.S. Army Map Service
Equipment SECOR
Point referred to. intersection of horizontal and vertical axes of antenna
en
o^
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-08° 05' UO'.'58Q
156 U9 2U.825Longitude (F)
Datum Gizo, Provisional DOS
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude -08° 06' 08V20 * O'.'lO
Longitude(E) 1*56 UQ 31.6Q ± Q.oU
Based on first-order obs. by AMR 1Q66 a.t site.
Elevation
above mean
sea level - ^9-53 meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Laplace
Geodetic
A RM 1
FROM
GIZO SECOR
TO
A TT1
A RM 1 GIZO SECOR I A AZ MK GIZO SEC.
A GIZO SECOR A RM 1 GIZO SECOR
DISTANCE .
meters
6U61.356
15.371
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
-Jk° U91 02'.'03
10956"20.66
32712Ok.2k
NGY4I
DOS 1961
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
DOS is the British Directorate of Over-
seas Surveys.
Surveys performed by AMS Field Surveys
Division, 1965-
Station mark is a Corps of Engineers
disk stamped GIZO SECOR 1965 set in a two-
foot diam. concrete monument. A sub-sur-
face marker, stamped GIZO SECOR 1965, is
located one meter below the surface disk.
The axes intersection is U.33 m above' the
surface disk.
The SECOR site was tied into the local
geodetic survey by a 61t-kilometer loop
traverse. All angles were obs'd with a
Wild T-3 with at least l6 positions observed over each line. All distances were
measured with MRA-1 Tellurometer.
Elevations were determined by reciprocal vertical angles from a BM at the site.
This BM was set by double run levels to a five-day tide gauage.
y 1970
RM IGS
GIZO SECOR
NGX 19
DOS 1962
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0-1 meters 1 meters
Vertical less than 1 meters i meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Sum-
mary sheet (preliminary), Army Map Ser-
vice, Jan 1967.
Station Nn
Code Name TARAWA
Brccation Betio Island, Gilbert Islands
Agency U.S. Army Map Service
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other AMS
Codes
536
. Equipment SEC OR
Point referred to intersection of horizontal and vertical axes of antenna
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Qio pi > UP'.'I -30
Longitude (E). 172 55 UT.268
Datum Betio Is. 1966 SECOR ASTRO
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 01° 21' i+2'.'l3 ± O'.'OU
Longitude (E) 172 55 H7.2T ±0.07
Basednn first-order obs. AMS, 1966 at site,
Elevation
above mean
sea level 7-36
- meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
As tronomi c
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A RM2 TAR. SEC.
A RM2 TAR. SEC.
A TARAWA SECOR
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A TAR. SEC. AZ. Mk..
A BIKEMAF IS. LT. [
A RM2 TARAWA SEC.
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
148° 0V 22'.'92I _J_TW W-T t—C~ * S *—68 36 U3...UU
19.782 98. 56 33'. 82
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys "by AMS Field Surveys Division 1966.
Station mark is a Corps of Engineers disk stamped TARAWA SECOR, USAMS, 1966.,
A sub-surface mark, stamped the same as the surface disk, is located one meter be-
low the surface station. The intersection of
axes is it. 125 m above the surface mark.
Position of A TARAWA SECOR was fixed by
triangulation. All directions were ob-
served with a Wild T-3, with at least
one set of l6 positions over each line.
All sides of .the quad were measured at
least U times with MRA-3 Tellurometer.
Spirit leveling connected the SECOR
site to the tidal BM, which was based
on a 76-hour period of observation.
BIKEMAN
ISLAND LT.
TARAWA
SECOR
A
TARAWA
SECOR
AZ. MK
TARAWA
SECOR TT I
TT2
PATE July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than JL meters less than 1 meters
Vertical less than JL
 meters less than 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Sum-
mary sheet (preliminary), Army Map Ser-
vice , Jan 1967.
Station No. 5Uo6
Code IN a me NANDIS
^Location Viti Levu Island, Fiji Islands
Agency U.S. Army Map Service
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other AMS
Codes
538
Equipment SECOR
Point referrfiritn Jjitersection of horizontal and vertical axes of antenna
01
o
O5
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude -17° U5' 31'.'012
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude. -17 2lVl3 ± 0'.'03
Longitude (E).
Datum
177 27 02.833
V.TTT LEVU 1916
Longitude (E) 177 26 Mt.VT ±0.06
Basednn first-order obs. AMS. 1966. at site.
Elevation
above mean
spa lpyp| 17.65
-meters
Gepid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid - . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Laplace
PTendptir'
Geodetic
FROM
A FIJI SECOR RM1
A FIJI SECQR RM1
A FIJI SECOR
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A FIJI SECOR Az Mk
A TT2
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
627^ .957
65 58V66
A FIJI SECOR RM1 16.973
11 58 02.23
00 UU. 15.68
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by AMS Field Surveys Division 1966.
Station mark is a Corps of Engineers disk stamped
FIJI SECOR, AMS, 1966. A sub-surface mark was set
one meter below the surface disk. The intersection
of axes is H.3^ m above the surface mark.
Position of station was established by a closed
traverse originating at A LOA with azimuth to
ANAIVUIVUI. All horizontal directions were ob-
served with a Wild T-3 with at least one set of 16
positions in .each direction. All distances were
measured four times with MRA-3 Tellurometer . Tri-
angulation for the local geodetic control, done in
the early 1900' s, is rated as second-order.
The SECOR site was connected by spirit level-
ing to a tidal BM based on 8l hours of observation.
LOA NAIVUIVUI(NAIN HI RAN)
SECOR
RASUSUVA
September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than i meters 1 meters
Vertical less than 1 meters : 1 meters
EFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Sum-
mary sheet (preliminary), Army Map Ser-
vice, Jan 1967.
Station No. 51+07
Code Name CANTON
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other AMS
Codes
339
Canton Island. Phoenix Islands Equipment SECOR
Agency. U.S. Army Map Service
Point referred to _ intersection of horizontal and vertical axes of antenna
01
**
o
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-02° U61 28V99
Longitude (E).
Datum
188 16
1966 Canton Astro
(international spheroid)
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude -02° U6' 28'.'99 ± Q'.'OU
Longitude (E) 188 16 1+3.^7 ± 0.03
Basednn : first-order obs. by AMS. 1966 at
site.
Elevation
above mean
sea level 6.11 -meters
Gepid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
Geodetic A CANTON SECOR RM1 A SECOR Az Mk
Geodetic A CANTON SECOR RM1 A CAN 1963 I 6076.302
--------- £ CANTON SECOR A CANTON SECOR RM2 30.002Geodetic
178 51' 02'.'63
103 30 06.38
2hh 07 19
CSRM2
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by AMS Field Surveys Divi-
sion, 1966.
Station mark is a Corps of Engineers bronze
disk stamped CANTON SECOR USAMS 1966. A sub-
surface mark is 1 m below ground. The inter-
section of axes is U.27 m above the surface
mark.
Station monument was established by a sin-
gle triangle. All directions were obs. with a
Wild T-3 with l6 positions obs. for all direc-
tions . All sides were measured with MRA-3
Tellurometer.
Elevation at the SECOR site was determined
by a single run spirit line from USC&GS BM 9,
1957- Mean sea level at Canton Island is
based on ten years of records 1950-59-
CANTON SECOR
TURTLE
DATE July 19TO
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 1
 meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Sum-
mary sheet, (preliminary), Army Map Ser-
vice, Dec 1966.
Station No. _5liOJL
Code Name JONSTN
^Location Johnston Island
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
AMS
Equipment SEC OR
Agency. U.S. Army Map Service
Point referred to. intersection of horizontal and vertical axes of antenna
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
16° Uv SI'.'681
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 16° UV U7'.'ll ± Q'.'IQ
Longitude (E).
Datum
190 28 Ul.555
Johnston Island 196l
01
o
oo
Longitude (E) 190 28 Uo.89 ± 0-09
Basednn first-order obs. "by AMS, 1966 at
site.
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 6.3 -meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A RM2 JOHN. SEC.
A RM2 JOHN. SEC.
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A Az Mk JOHN. SEC.
A JOHNSTON SECOR ['
DISTANCE
meters
512.149
20.73*1
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
332° 39' 27'.'06
01 02 37.^6
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed in 1966 by AMS Field Survey Division.
Station mark is a Corps of Engineers disk
stamped JOHNSTON SECOR (AMS) 1966 set in cone,
pad. The intersection of axes is lj.25 m above
the survey disk. The station was fixed by angle
and distance from A RM2 JOHNSTON SECOR.
Station RM2 JOHNSTON SECOR was tied to the
local net by a single triangle. All lines were
observed with one set of l6 positions. All
distances were measured from each end of the
line with a MRA-3 Tellurometer.
Station elevation was by spirit leveling
from AMCE-1 (Holmes and Narver).
Az. Mk.
JOHNSTON IS.
RM I JOHNSTON IS.
N
T
JOHNSTON SECOR
(AMS) 1966
RM 2
JOHNSTON SECOR
DATE. July 19TO
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters less than 1 meters
Vertical ^ meters i meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Sum-
mary sheet, Army Map Service, April 1967.
Station No.
Code Name MIDWAY
Vcation
Agency U.S. Army Map Service
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other AMS
Codes
Ranrl Talan^ Mi fHfn.y Islands . Equipment SECOR
Point referred to. intersection of horizontal and vertical axis of antenna
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
28° 12' 32'.'06l_
Longitude (E).
Datum
ftp -37 Ito.sn
MIDWAY ARTOD 1
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 28° 12' 37'.'97 ± 0'.'13
Longitude (E) 182 ^7 -55.Q75 ±-0.07
Based on first-order obs. by AMS, 1966
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 6.0Q7 - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid
m
^
. meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Laplace
EROM
a MIDWAY SEC.
L RM2. MIDWAY SEC.
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A RM2, MIDWAY SEC.
A TF1, MIDWAY SECJ
DISTANCE
meters
26.386
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
3359.638
1^ 6° 32'
092 20 U9.68
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by AMS Field Surveys Division.
Station mark is Corps of Engineers disk stamped MIDWAY SECOR ARMY MAP SVC. 1966.
The Secor Site was connected to the local
control "by a Tellurometer traverse, with a
Wild T-3. A triangle was added for a tie
with A ANNA VAN (C&GS). CABLE
USNO PIER 2 USNHO
The reference point is U.125 m above the
station mark. Elevation at the SECOR site
was determined by double run levels from
BM 3 USN (USC&GS).
The Sand Island datum is based on six
years' tidal observations. JTT2
ANNA VAN 312
C8GS
DATE. July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal !U15 meters 3= meters
Vertical (LSLL meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Sum-
mary sheet (preliminary), Army Map Ser-
vice, Feb 1967.
Station No. __5JyjL_
Code Name MAUIHA
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other AMS
Codes
Maul, Hawaii Equipment SECOR
Agency T T . R . Army Map Service
Point referred to intp-rser-tinTi of horizontal and vertical axes of antenna
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude 20° UQ' 37'.'OOU
Longitude (E)
Datum_
Elevation
above mean
spa Ipvel
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Opnr^e+.ir'
| Geodetic
. . .__ 20^ 31 "52.770
m d Hawaiian
^2i33 meters
FROM
. ARMP MAUI SECOR
I A RM? MAT IT RFCOR
A MAUI SECOR
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude ?0° Uq ' ?UV6S ±0'.'0£
Longitude (F\ 203 32 06. 10 ±0.0 9
Based on first-order obs. by AMS, 1966 at site
Height
Geoid above
height meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
. A PUU PANE . 157*10.786 . 97° 55' 57 '.'29
| A PUU 0 KALI 1 132lt2.UoU | lUl 18 27.51
A RM2 MAUI SECOR 35-^05 337 57 11.87 .
en
\Minitrock
RM2
MAUI
SECOR
N
T
PUU PANE
:caos 1950)
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by AMS Field Surveys Division, 1966.
Station mark is a Corps of Engr. disk stamped MAUI SECOR ARMY MAP SERVICE 1966.
A sub-surface disk is stamped MAUI SECOR SUB-SURFACE ARMY MAP SERVICE 1966. The
mark (elevation 28.126 m) is
k.20 ID. below the intersection
of axes.
Position of monument was
established by side shot from
RM2 MAUI SECOR (AMS 1966), which
had been set earlier by first-
order methods. Position is con-
trolled by a single triangle
(RM2, PUU PANE and PUU 0 KALI),
with all directions observed,and
the sides checked with a MRA-3
Tellurometer.
Elevation was established "by
third-order spirit levels from C&GS
benchmark R-5 to S-5.
"j&PUU NIANIAU
PUU 0 KALI
(CaGS 1950)
DATE__July_1970_
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0.01 meters 1 meters
Vertical Q-0.1 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, Army Map Service, April
1967, revised June 1968.
Station No. _3508
Code Namfi WALSEC
ion Wallops Island, Virginia
Agency U.S. Army Map Service
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
. Equipment, SEC OR
Point referred to. intersection of horizontal and vertical axes
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
37° 51' 33V1+62
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
28U 2Q 21.Q1U
NAD 1927
Longitude (E).
Based on:
Elevation
above mean
sea level . 13.395 - meters
Geoid
height -2.0 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 11 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
A SECOR RADAR
A RADAR
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A ARBUCKLE
A BRIDGE
DISTANCE
meters
19^0.321
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
3U8° 06' 2Q'.'3
111; 2k 22. U
MESTCELL
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey performed by Field Facilities Branch, GSFC,
March 1968.
The AMS SECOR CW Radar was positioned with first-
order accuracy using a Wild T-3 theodolite and a
Model 6 Geodimeter. Control was extended from USC&GS
stations EASY, TERCELL with A ASSATEAGUE LIGHTHOUSE
as an azimuth check. USC&GS A ARBUCKLE was used as
a check station only.
Station is a brass tablet set in the roof of a
concrete building centered under the antenna. The
center is marked by a punch hole at the intersec-
tion of an etched cross. Elevation of station tab-
let is 8.273 meters.
Elevation is third-order in reference to USC&GS
first-order benchmarks G k21 1963, A 299 19^ 9 and ARBUCKUE
K U21 1963.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967•
SECOR rador
EASY
DATE.
"BRIDGE
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal Q.I meters 5 meters
Vertical _less than 1 meters i meters
REFERENCES
Survey Rep. Geos Intercomparison,
Field Facilities Branch, GSFC, April 1968.
Station No.
Code Name FTWART
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other AMS
Codes
515
Location Ft. Stewart, Georgia
Agency U.S. Army Map Service
. Equipment SECOR
Point referred to. intersection of horizontal and vertical axes
en
O5
*-CXI
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
5' l8'.'Un5
Longitude (E).
Datum
nn.pfin
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 33.° 55* l8'.'o6
Longitude (E)
NAD 1927 Based nn first-order obs. 196k by AMS at
A MOCK AMS 196*1, 26 m from antenna.
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 27.82 - meters
Geoid ,.
height +D-3 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid - . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A FT. STWRT. SECOR,
Laplace | A MOCK AMS 196*1 |
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A MOCK AMS 196U
Az. Mk. MOCK
DISTANCE
meters
25.713
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
iU8° 53'
\ U12.519 j 68 03 1*6. 6U
. STEWART
fSECOR AMS 1967
MOCK
AMS 1967
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Local survey by AMS Field Surveys Division, 196U.
The geodetic mark is a CE disk in a 20-cm diam. concrete post projecting 3
above ground. It is stamped FORT STEWART
SECOR AMS 196U. The intersection of axes
is 3-90 m above the center of the mark.
A FT. STEW. SEC. was established by a
side shot from A MOCK AMS 196U. A MOCK
was tied by triangulation to two main
scheme stations of the C&GS precise Geo-
dimeter traverse. All directions in the
triangle were observed with a Wild T-3
with at least three sets of 16 positions
each. The two distances to A MOCK were
measured on two nights with an M2 Geodi-
meter at least 17 times each.
Elevation was by third-order leveling
from C&GS first-order BMs Gl89 and Fl89.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour
map 1967.
cm
OGEEHEE
SB 2 1963
(C&GS)
CHESTER RM 4
1963 (C8GS)
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0.1 meters § meters
Vertical 0-1 meters !_ meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Sum-
mary sheet, Army Map Service, July 1967-
Station No. _J?6UQ
Code Name HNTAFB
Location Savannah, Georgia
Agency U.S. Army Map Service
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
. Equipment SEC OR
Point referred to _ not specified
on
OS
<£>
latitude
GEODETIC COORDINATES
^2° 00' OV.'OU
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
278 50 LTL Longitude (E).
NAD 1Q27 Based on.
Elevation
above mean
sea level - -meters
Geoid _
height +?-^ meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE NOT VERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING-.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 19&7.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
DATE. 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal
 : meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
Station No. 5712
CodeNamP PARSUR GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION Codes
i«*mn Paramaribo, Surinam
 Ffiiiipmpnt SECOR
Agenny U.S. Army Topographic Command
Point referred to intersection of horizontal and vertical axes of antenna
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
iatituHP 05° 26' 59'.'817 ,a,itllrfp 05° 26' 53'M5 ± Q'J15
inngitMdP(n 304 47 44.999 ionEit,,H«(F) 304 47 40.96 ±0 .10
Datum South American 1969 R^rinn first-order obs USAF 1961 at the
site
Elevation Height
above mean pi 50 Geoid
 Q -, above
sea level t i.au meters hpjght ~ 9.7 meters ellipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Laolace , A ZANDERY RM 1 . Azim Mark .
Geodetic A ZANDERY A ZANDERY RM 1 17.392
' 2 meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
81° 59' 19'.'27
176 05 44
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES ^
T
Surveyed by USAF, 1960.
The axes' intersection is 4.93 m above station
ZANDERY USAF 1960 (SCRSATRACK 712), a station in
the US Airforce HIRAN Project 54-AFS-50. The mark
is a USAF disk, stamped ZANDERY 1960, in a square
post projecting 13 cm above ground.
The elevation of ZANDERY (54.38 ft) was by ZANDERY
spirit leveling by 1370th Photo Mapping Wing USAF ^) to ZANDERY
from BM 89 at the Zandery Airport. \ ^^_--~— "~" AZ MK
Geoid height from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971. £x-^^
ZANDERY RM 1
DATE September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
TO Local Control TO Datum Origin Geodetic Information Report and
n 7 , Summary, USATOPOCOM August 1968,HnpTnntal u mpten; ' meters . %/, , , „-,,
n ni i revised June 1971.Vpftiral U.UI mptprs ' mptprs
Ol
Station No.
Code Name
Agency.
5713
TERISL
Terceira, Azores
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
AMS 713
(AZORES 1)
. Equipment SECOR
U.S. Army Map Service
Point referred to- intersection of horizontal and vertical axes of antenna
en
ljrfitlirte
GEODETIC COORDINATES
38° 45' 36'.'725 Latitude.
Longitude (E). 332 54 21.064
Mum SW BASE (6RACIOSA ISLAND)
(International spheroid)
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
38° 45' 43'.'28 ± 0'.'12
332 54 35.41 ± 0.09
Basednn first-order obs AMS 1965 at A QQ7
ASTRO PIER, 42 m from antenna
Elevation
above mean
sea I -meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
SATRIG 007
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A SERRA DO CUME
DISTANCE
meters
5607.46
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
199° 19' 03'.'3
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The intersection of the SECOR antenna axes is 4.25 m
above the BC-4 camera station SATIRIC 007 (AZORES 1) a
survey monument marked INT. SAT. TRI. STA. 007 1966.
This was set by AMS in 1965 by angle and distance from
station 007 ASTRO PIER, which was in turn fixed in a
triangle from two 1951 first-order stations of the
Portuguese Institute Geografico e Cadastral, SERRA DO
CUME and CELEIRO 2. Angles in this survey were measured
16 times with a Wild T-3, and distances from each end of
the line with an MRA 3 Tellurometer.
Elevation was by double-run fourth-order spirit
levels from CE BM No. 6, 1955.
SECOR Station 739, occupied later, is 36 m from
No. 5713.
N1
007
ASTRO PIER
CELEIRO NO. 2
SERRA DO CUME
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
n m iHorizontal U*U I meters ! meters
Vertical Q.Q~\ meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, January 1968, revised
January 1969.
Station No. 5715
DAKSEN
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
AMS 715
Dakar, Senegal
. Equipment SECOR
Agency U.S. Army Map Service
Point referred to. intersection of horizontal and vertical axes nf
Cn
-q
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
14° 44- 41"008
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 14° 44' 4T.'Q1 + 0'.'07
Longitude (E) -
Datum
342 30 52.935 Longitude (E). 342 30 52.93 + 0.04
YOF ASTRO 1967 Basednn first-order obs NAVOCEANO 1967 at
A YOF ASTRO, 19 m from A 715
Elevation
above mean
sea level 27.34 . meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A 715
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A YOF ASTRO
DISTANCE
meters
18.864
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
04° 06' 47"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The station is marked by a disk stamped
"DAKAR GESAT 1967" 4.42 m below the axes'
intersection.
It was positioned by angle and distance
from A YOF ASTRO by NAVOCEANO in 1967.
A YOF ASTRO was tied by NAVOCEANO in 1967
to several existing IGN stations. Azimuth was
based on the astronomic azimuth A YOF ASTRO to
A HOTEL. 16 positions were observed with a
Wild T-3; distances were measured from each
end of a line with MRA 3 Tellurometer.
Elevation was by fourth-order spirit levels
fr'om an IGN BM at the Yof Int. Airport. Datum
is MSL Dakar.
HOTEL
MAMELLE
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0-05 meters less than 1
 meters
Vertical 0-3 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, Army Map Service December
1968.
Station No.. b/ 1 /
Code Name _£LCHAD_
Location Fort Lamy, Chad
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USA 717
. Equipment SECOR
U.S. Army Topographic Command
Point referred to intersection of horizontal and vertical
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitiirifl 12° 07' 49'.'300
I ongitiute rn 15 02 06.148
Datum Adindan
Elevation
1 atituHp
Longitude (E)
above mean pQft 5 ^eo'd +21 +5
sea level " meters height mptprs
axes of antenna
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Height
above 320
. meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM TO
A SECOR 717 A BC-4 064
A SECOR 717 A 717 RM2 1
V
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
meters FROM NORTH
75.29 00° 03'
16.36 82 32
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
 ne Q 6 4 B C 4
064 RM 1 —A KJ
The station is marked by a bronze disk stamped
FT. LAMY SECOR 1968, in a 30 cm diameter concrete
monument flush with the ground. The monument is
4.83 m below the point of reference.
The survey was made by USATOPOCOM in 1968.
Horizontal control is based on geodimeter
traverse station No. 55, established by IGN »
who also determined the azimuth and distance
from A IGN 55 to A BC-4 064 RM1 . Directions
were observed by T-2 (4 positions) and the
indicated sides measured by steel tape.
IGN brought in precise levels to A BC-4 tolGN_55
064 RM1. TOPOCOM using fourth-order methods ~~
determined elevations of A BC-4 064 and A SECOR
717. The datum is MSL at Pointe Noir, Congo.
Geoid height on Adindan Datum furnished
USATOPOCOM.
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri7onta|lGSS than 1 mpters 6 meters
Vprtiral 1655 than 1 mPter<; 3 meters
by
\^\
\ \
\ V
\ Av
A -\
/ \
/
/ // /
/ ^/ /
J/7\7 RM 2 f.
JpJGN_5|L-A ~*
riATF Julv 1970
| T
064 RM 2
L
\|
Q 7I7RMI
14I
I
L SECOR
=* 717
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary Card, USATOPOCOM, November 1969.
cn
H*
-q
Station No.
CoriPNamp ADDISA
^Location Addis Ababa. Ethiopia
Agency U.S. Army Topographic Command
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USA S 720
. Equipment SECOR
Point rpfprrpd to intersection of horizontal and vertical axes of antenna
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude 08° 46' 09 '.'479
LoneitMctarn 38 59 49.196
Datum Adindan
Elevation
above mean -IOOQ 07 Geoid r
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
lati,llrip 08° 46' 06'.'72 ± 0'.'12
longituriP^ 38 59 57.23 + 0 . 0 7
' Based nn first-order obs. TOPOCOM 1968 at site
Height
! +5 above 1881
' — ^  mp.tpr<; ellip<;niH ' u ' mptprs
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM • TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic . A 720 . A 042 . 30.044 181° 51' 56"
Geodetic A 720 A TT3 1 433.74 1 344 36 53
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The point of reference is 4.29 m above a TT i
USCE disk stamped "ADDIS ABABA SECOR 1968" f— \~~J12 N
set in a concrete monument 30 cm in diameter. NB / \ 1
(elev 1885.08 m). f — /--_ ^_, \
Surveyed by USATOPOCOM in 1968, the horizontal J / V — ~ - ~ - A _ T T 3
control consists of electronic traverse to A ASTRO j / \ 4
PIER from A DUCAM NB, closing back on A SB. |/ / \ \ SECOR
Angles were measured by Wild T-3A (2 sets of j 1 \ \0§
16 positions) and distances by Tellurometer MRA-3 f / / ^<\r
(measured twice, with offset check). Station 720 * / ^"^"\Y '
was tied as shown: angles by T-3 (16 positions) and |// ^^ Y\ i
distances (2 times) by steel tape. °y ^^ /\\1
Elevation determined by first-order leveling A ^^ / \\
from A DUCAM NB, provisional USC&GS MSL Datum 1961. SB AC / \
Geoid height on Adindan Datum furnished
USATOPOCOM.
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0 • 04 mptprs 5 meters
Vprtjr?il 0.03 mpters less than 1
 mpters
by RM> ^  — --___ /^^Agfro
~~~ — -&•" PIER
BC-4
042
DATF Ji/Ty 1970
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information and Summary
Card, USATOPOCOM, September 1969.
Ol
to
o
Station Nn 5721
Code Name
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
AMS 721
ocation. Mashhad, Iran . Equipment SECOR
Agency U.S. Army Topographic Command
Point referrpritn intersection of axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 36° 14' 30'.'4044 ,afitllrfp 36° 14' 28V70 ± 0'.'09
Longitude fn 59 37 40 V 1053 Longitude rn 59 37 58.18 ±
Datum European R^rinn first-order obs 1968 by
site
Elevation Height
above mean Geoid _ 30 above q/-o
spa level yy4.4 l meters height ~ meters ellipcnjrj
0.12
TOPOCOM at
meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic A SECOR A MASHHAD OPT.RM1 64.433 90° 44' 30"( Geodetic | A SECOR I A 015 1 70.872 | 112 26 06i i i t
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The station is marked by a CE disk in a 30 cm square
concrete monument flush with the ground and 4.35 m below
the point of reference. It is stamped MASHHAD SECOR 1968.
An underground mark was set.
The station was fixed in 1968 by the Iranian Nat. /$
Geographic Office in cooperation with TOPOCOM by a //
checked eccentric tie to A MASHHAD OPT. RM1 and //
A 015, both tied in 1966/7 to the precise Tellurometer / /
traverse of the primary geodetic control. / /
Elevation was by vertical angle from A 015 / /
whose elevation (989.546 m) was previously deter- SECOR / /
mined by fourth-order spirit levels from RM PI 37 >W_-/(MASHHAD
(elev. 989.165). Datum is Alfao, on the Persian / ^OXopi. RMI
Gulf
- X/<^oi5 \. 1Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of f^--"" zi
Eurooe, N. Africa and S .W. Asia, February, m-6(2Aux)
1971.
!
ruTF August 19
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
TO Local Control TO Datum Origin Geodetic Information Report
Hnri7nntai < 1 mptpr. 8 meters Summary card, USATOPOCOM, Janua
Vertir.al meters ' meters
N
T
AHI-5 (HENRY)
1-1
71
and
ry 1970.
01
~3
to
Station Nn R7?3 Q
node Name CHIMAI GEODETIC
»ocation Chiang Mai, Thailand
Agenry U.S. Army Map Service
Point referred to ™t Specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude 18° 47'
longitude If) 99 00
natnm not specified
Elevation
above mean
 1 ^
sea level ' ^ meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
1 1
H
EODETIC DATA SHEET Other
SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION ^OOeS
Equipment SECOR
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude
Longitude (F)
Rased nn
Height
Geoid above
height meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
I I
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE APPROXIMATE; SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nATF July 1970
^ ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
W To Local Control To Datum Origin
HnriTnntal meters meters
Vertical meters mpters
Ol
to
w
Station No. 5726
ZAMBAG
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Bfocation Zamboanga. Philippines
Agency.
Equipment SECOR
U.S. Army Map Service
Point referred to_Q°t_Specvfied_
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
06° 56'
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E) 122 04
Datum not specified
Longitude (E).
Based on .
Elevation
above mean
sea level - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid.
Ul
to
Ci
. meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE APPROXIMATE; SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
ft
ft
1
Station No. b/o(J rronETir r>ATA CUCBT nnucvsUcllw DATA anctl Other
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION v^OQeS
Location Wake Island Fquipment SECOR
Agpnry U.S. Army Topographic Command
TOPOCOM 730
Point referrpdtn intersection of axes of antenna
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude 19° 17' 24 '.'100 utituHp 19° 17' 25'.'27 ± O'.'IO
Longitude^) 166 36 41.206 inngitMdP^ 166 36 26,60 +
Datum Wake Island Astronomic 1952 R«pHnn first-order obs AMS
A 012 ASTRO PIER 28
Elevation Height
above mean
 p n,- Geoid above
<;pa ipypj o.Uo meters hpight mptpr<; ellipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Laplace A 012 ASTRO PIER A FLIPPER 1898.460 39
Geodetic | A SATRIG 066, | A 0 1 2 ASTRO PIER | 28.490 | 28
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The axes' intersection 4.29 m above station
SATRIG 066, a C&GS disk in a 45 cm circular
concrete monument flush with the ground.
The site was surveyed by AMS in October 1966 FLIPPER
and May 1967. Stations SATRIG 012 and 066 were AT— *
fixed by side shots from A 012 ASTRO PIER, which /\^
was fixed by first-order triangulation and Tellu- / .^
rometer distance measurements of the quadrilateral 012 ASTRO //^^
which included stations FLIPPER, SHOP, and Hiran PIER JJ£— »-
STATION No. 3 (71 ESLD 1952, the origin point for SATRIG-^© SATRIG oee
the local datum). °12
Elevations at the site were determined by
double-run levels from USC&GS stations BM No. 7
(1.318 m) and NAIL PMR (4.529 m).
0.09
1966 or 67 at
m N of camera
mptprs
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
0
 01' 34V42
33 04
N
T
— -pASHOP
STATIONS 3
(HIRAN STA.)
1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control TO Datum Origin Geodetic Information Report and
Hnriynntai 0.05 mptprs < 1 mptprs Summary card USATOPOCOM Aug. 1969.
~Ni i • i 0 03 1Vprtir.al u • u J mptprs mptpr<;
Ol
CO
o
Station Nn 5733
Code Name
^Location.
Agency _
Christmas Island
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment _
Other
Codes
TOPOCOM 733
SECOR
U.S. Army Topographic Command
Point referred to intersection of axes
en
CO
co
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
02° 00' 35V622 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
02° 00' 35!!62 ± O'.'IO
Longitude (E). 202 35 21.962
Datum Christmas Island 1967 Astro.
Longitude (E) 202 35 21.96 ± 0.06
Based on. first-order obs USC&GS 1967 at
A 059 RM3
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 3.54 - meters
Gepid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Astronomic
FROM
A 059 RMS
A 059 RM3
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A 059 Az Mk 2
A 059 Az Mk 2
DISTANCE
meters
1261.270
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
250° 01' 59'.'7
250 01 59.7_
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The point of reference is 2.29 m above a USC&GS
triangulation disk stamped SATELLITE TRIANG.
STATION 059, 1967.
The survey by USC&GS in 1967 fixed A 059 by a
side shot (9.860 m) from A RMS, the astro-station
for the local datum. A first-order astro-azimuth
from A RMS to A Az Mk2 was used to orient the datum.
Positions for A 059, Az Mk2, and Az Mkl were measured
with steel tape and Wild T3.
Elevation was by third-order leveling
from bench marks in London Village (10 km).
The datum is based on eight years tidal
observations.
N
T
059
RM3
059
059 AzMk 1
September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0'. 01 meters 0-01 meters
Vertical 0.04 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Summary
card, USATOPOCOM, May 1970.
Station No. 5734
Code Name'.
^Location Shemya, Alaska
Agency
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment _
Other
Codes
TOPOCOM 734
SECOR
U.S. Army Topographic Command
Point rpfprrpritn intersection of rotational axes of antenna
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
52° 42' 54'.'8940
 latitllHp 52° 43' 03'.' 48 ± 0'.'16
inngitnHprn 174 07 37.8701 ' im,pt,,,wn 174 07 44.92 ±0 .13
nat,,m NAD 1927
 Ra<Prtnn first-order obs AMS 1966 at
A ASTRO PIER, 24 m SW of A
Elevation Height
above mean ^q oc Geoid »fi +1r) above _-,
sea level oy.to meters height — m e t e r s ellipsoid
004
mptpr*
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Laplace A 004 ASTRO PIER . A MID . 1205.657 . 312° 34' 10V03
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The intersection of antenna axes is 1.50 m above a
USC&GS disk in an 18-inch circular concrete monument
flush with the ground. The disk is stamped SATELLITE
TRIANGULATION STATION 004 1965.
The local survey was by AMS in 1966. A 004 was fixed
by azimuth and taped distance from A 004 ASTRO PIER.
The position of the latter was determined from three A\°R
second-order 1943 USE stations, MID, FOR, and AIR. All / \\
stations of the single-diagonal quadrilateral were / \ \.
observed with 16 positions each. Distances from MIDZ/ \ \
A ASTRO PIER to MID, FOR, and AIR were measured by ^^Nt \ \
MRA 3 Tellurometer. ^\Y©oo4
Elevation was by double-run third-order leveling to 004 ASTRO^^S
BM SH-3, USC&GS 1944 (44.93 m above MSL), a third-order PIER
benchmark. . .
Geoid height from TOPOCOM A-G geoid contour map 1967.
PATE June 1971
N
~^&AIR
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
TO Local Control TO Datum Origin Geodetic Information Report and
M,™,, 0.02
 mPtP, 110 ^ ca^, USATOPOCOM, December 1967.
n n? iVprtjr^l u.ue. mptprs ' mpter*
Summary
C71
-q
00
Station No.
Code Name NATBRZ
•Cation Natal, Brazil
Agency U.S. Army Topographic Command
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment.
Other
Codes
SECOR
TOPOCOM 714
Point referred to
<
Latitude
Longitude (E)
Datum
Elevation
above mean
sea level
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
1 Geodetic
intersection of horizontal and verti
3EODETIC COORDINATES
-05° 54' 56'.'253
 la,itllrip
324 49 57.605
 lnnf,it,,Hp
South American 1969 R^ednn
•so co Geoid
meters hpight """ ^o. imptp
AZIMUTH DATA
FROM TO
A B. DO INFERNO A B. DO INF. ECC
A B. DO INFERNO A NATAL
cal axes of antenna
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
-05° 54' 56'.'58 + 0'.'09
(f) 324 49 54.
first-order obs
Height
above
rs ellipsoid
DISTANCE
meters
. 23.276 ,
9719.61
38 + 0.07
IAGS 1967, at
66 ,
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
347° 07' 23
344 14 17
site
neters
.98
01
CO
Ol
1)
2)
3)
4)
to NATAL
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys were performed by the following organizations:
basic triangulation by Institute Brasileiro de Geografia
(IBG) in cooperation with IAGS in 1967;
astro observations by IAGS in 1967;
eccentric ties to Doppler van by US NAVOCEANO
in 1968; and
supplementary geodetic survey by Diretoria
de Service Geografico (DSG) with IAGS cooperation
in 1969.
The IBG-IAGS basic triangulation is a central point
figure with station BARREIRA DO INFERNO at the south-
west corner. The SECOR equipment was actually centered
over this station which is marked by a Conselho Nacional
de Geografia disk stamped with its name and the date 1967
The elevation of A BARREIRA DO INFERNO was
determined by first-order methods by the Brazilian 1st
Distrito de Levantamentos from BM RN No. 4 (established
by the Brazilian Comissario Especial de Levantamentos de Nordeste-CELNE) which
is connected to the IBG first-order level net.
Geoid height from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971.
 nftTC September
N
T
to AEROPORTO
to TABATINGA
BARREIRA
DO INFERNO
(SCRSATRAK 714)
DATE. 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0-01 meters £ meters
Vertical "• ' meters ] meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Summary
card, USATOPOCOM February 1969, rev.
April 1971.
(1
1
•
Ration No 5736 ABfinETIf DATA C.UEET mim, AM^\7EULIEIH I/ I  9riEEI Other l\f\o
n . REODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION uUUHb'orlfi Namp ASCNSN UEODETII. SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
kocatinn Ascension Island Enuipmpnt SECORf
ftgpnr.y U.S. Army Topographic Command
Pnintrpfprrpritn intersection of axes of antenna
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude -07° 58' 15'.' 220 |9tit,,Hp -07° 58' 16'.' 85 ± 0'.'09
i nneitnriP rn 345 35 32.385 ioneit..riP(F) 345 35 29.26 ± 0 . 1 2
716
Datum Ascension Island 1958 Ra«Hnn first-order obs TOPOCOM 1967 at A
SECOR ASTRO ecc, 27 m from sta
Elevation Height
above mean
 7 . n<3 Geoid above
sea level /'t-.Uo meters height meter* ellipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic A SECOR . A CAMP 286.856 188° 58' 17"
Geodetic A SECOR A CAT 2238.26 347 11 ?5.
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by USAF 1381st Geodetic Survey Squadron, November 1967.
The station is marked by a bronze disk,' stamped SECOR 1967, in a
concrete monument, flush with the ground and 4.32 m below the antenna
axes. An underground mark was set in bedrock 61 cm below the surface.
The position of A SECOR (SCRSATRAK 716) was
fixed by observing a quadrilateral including CATJSSS
 A D A V D I I J , A
tnree u&bb stations by. ib positions with a T /\i964
Wild T-3 at each station. Directions were \ / \
turned to a fourth C&GS station as a check. \ / \
Elevation was determined by double-run \ / \
levels from C&GS BM WEST BASE (elev. 74.187 m) , . \ / \
based on C&GS 11 -months tidal observations \ / \
at Georgetown. 1 \ / \
i VSECOR \
CAMP 1958 ^T^^
PATF July 1970
tion
meters
44
T
N
ANNET
958
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin Geodeti c Information Report and
Mental 0.05 mptpr, 0.2 mptprs .Summary sheet. USATOPOCOM June 1969
Vertical 0.01 mptpn; 1 mp.ters
Ol
00
Oi
Station No. 5739
Code NamR AZORIS
^ocation Tercel ra. Azores
Agency U.S. Army Map Service
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
' Equipment _
Other
Codes
AMS 739
(AZORES 2)
SECOR
Point referrpdtn intersection of horizontal and vertical axes of antenna
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 38° 45' 36'.'3113
 latitllriB 38° 45' 42 '.'87 ± 0'.'12
innPitnrtP^ 332 54 19.6857 innEit,,H«^ 332 54 34.03 ±0 .09
Datum SW BASE GRACIOSA ISLAND Ra,prinn first-order obs AMS 1965 at A 007
(International spheroid) ASTRO PIER, 70 m
Elevation Height
above mean ,-,.
 np Geoid above
sea level DD.UO meters hpight mp(pr<; pllipsnjd
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Geodetic . A 007 RM2 . A SERRA DO CUME , 5584.48
1
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The SECOR antenna was moved to this position from
No. 5713 25 January 1968. The axes' intersection is
4.25 m above a brass station disk in a concrete monu- ^^
ment 9 cm below ground surface. It is marked INT. £>
SAT. TRI. STA. 007 RM 2 1966, and called AZORES 2. (AZORES 2}
The station was set by AMS in 1965 by a side shot
from A 007, which was set in turn by a side shot from
A 007 ASTRO PIER. The latter was fixed by triangula-
tion and trilateration (Wild T-3 and MRA 3 Tellurometer)
from two first-order 1951 stations of the Portuguese
Institute Geografico e Cadastral, SERRA DO CUME and
CELEIRO 2.
Elevation was by fourth-order double-run spirit
levels from CE BM No. 6, 1955. i
PATE Ju
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin Geodetic Informatior
. . . . .
 n nl t -i 4 Summary card, Army Map SHnri7nntal U.UI mptfirs 1 meters ineo • j i i r
n ni i 1968, revised January ISVprtiral U.UI meters 1 meters
from antenna
mpters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
199° 02' 18!!3
N
T
007
•"T-\ 007 ASTRO
^•A PIER
1 / ACELEIRO 2
/
;SERRA DO CUME
ly 1970
i Report and
ervice January
169.
Ul
co
to
D/H ANT GEODETIC SATELLITE O
Code Narnp rMLMUl
Location Koror Island, Palau Islands
ii ^Agpnr.y u • °
Point referred to
. Army Map Service
GEODETIC COORDINATES
1 atitnrlp
1 ongiturip (F)
Datum
Elevation
above mean
sea level
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geoid
meters height
BSERVATION STATION C°d6S
Equipment SECOR
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atiUirlp
1 nngitndp (F)
Raspri nn
Height
above
meters ellipsoid _ meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I I • '
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES UNKNOWN
naiF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal mptprs mptpr*
Vprtiral meter* mptprs
REFERENCES
en
to
Location
Agenry
\7EV7Vi: 1 IV ISMIM UnCEl
SICCAT GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Catania, Sicily, Italy
 F(1,lipmpnt
U.S. Army Topographic Command
uiner
Codes
SECOR
Point rpfprrpHtn intersection of axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
,3ti,,,HP 37° 26' 40-.-8310 la(itllHA 37° 26' 36V90 ± O'.'IO
InngitnHp^ 15 02 44.9553 InnptMH.™ 15 03 00.83 ± 0.13
r)atlim European R«PHnn first-order obs USC&GS 1967 at A 016
Elevation Height
above mean .. .. Geoid _ i g above
sea level 1 1 . 77 meters height • meters ellipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Geodetic . A 718 . A 016 Az Mk , 1248.36
i i i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Station 718 is marked by a disk stamped CANTANIA
SECOR 1968, 4.171 m below the intersection of axes.
The position was fixed by C&GS in 1968. The survey
was by triangulation (Kern DKM2) based on A 016,
and taped distance (80.093 m) to A 016. (See stations
6016 and 2812.)
Elevation was by vertical angle from A 016, AOIS A
whose elevation (7.74 m) was by spirit level *%j\ *
from BM146, about 7 km away. \\\
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe, v\\
N. Africa and S .W. Asia, February, 1971 . \\
DATE
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin Geodetic Informati
Hnri7ontai 0.05 metpr<; 4 meters Summary card. USATOPOI
Vprtiral < ' rnpters 1 mptprs
- 4
mpters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
320° 49' 05'.'35
N1
\X°'6^^v«,AT«Y£~^^^TANK
^718
August 1971
Dn Report and
:OM April 1970.
en
-d
Station No. 5861
Code Name.
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other AMS
Codes
517
Location Homestead. Florida Equipment SEC OR
Agency I I . R . Army Map Service
Point referred to. intersection of horizontal and vertical axes of antenna
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
25° 29' 21'.'1750
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
279 39.35^2 Longitude (E). n = + 7.3
NAD 1927 Based on-C&GS obs. at A WALDIN. 1500 m from
station.
Elevation
above mean , . .
sea level °-^ -meters
Geoid
height ft.P meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 22 . meters
Ol
oo
o>
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A HO. SECOR ANT.
I'A HOMESTEAD SECOR
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A HO. SECOR
A HO. SECOR Az Mk I 857.6^ 5
DISTANCE
meters
12.969
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
° 17' U8"
90 55 32.58
vAz.Mk.
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Traverse tie to A WALDIN 1962 (USC&GS) by AMS Field Survey Division, Dec. 1965
to May 1966. Astronomic azimuths of 16 positions each were observed at A WALDIN
1962 and A HOMESTEAD SECOR 1966. A Laplace correction determined from C&GS as-
tronomic observations at A WALDIN was applied to observed azimuths at both sites.
The Laplace azimuth at the SECOR site was not used
in the computations.
Angle observations were made with a Wild T-3,
16 positions over each line; distances were meas-
ured with a model kA. Geodimeter, two determina-
tions over each line.
A HOMESTEAD SECOR ANTENNA was located by dis-
tance and direction from A HOMESTEAD SECOR 1966.
A nail driven in concrete under the antenna
marks the station.
Elevation was established by double-run dif-
ferential levels from USC&GS BM L 192, 1962.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map
1967.
HOMESTEAD
SECOR 1966
HOMESTEAD
SECOR ANT.
HSAz.Mk.
1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0-05 meters 6 meters
Vertical 0-05 meters i meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information and Summary sheet,
Army Map Service, June 1967.
BC-4 Cameras 6000
(»
1
»
Station No 6001 f+rr\nrTif FIATA eurrvGEODETIC DATA SHEET
:odP Name THULEG GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
nation Thule. Greenland Fqnipmpnt
i\genry T T . R . Coast and Geodetic Survev
Point rpferrpd to intersection of rotational axes of camera
Other C&GS 001
Codes
BC-^ camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitnriP 76° 30' 00" i^t^P
longitunWF^ 291 27 30 1 ongiturie (F^
Datum not specified R^Hnn
Elevation
above mean Geoid
sea IPVP! 215 mptprs height meters
Height
above
pllipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
\
Geodetic coordinates are scaled.
Station is a USC&GS triangulation disk in l8-inch cylindrical concrete
monument flush with the ground.
The intersection of camera axes is 1.50 + 0.05 meters directly above
the monument.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
PATF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical < meters meters
Station No. 6002
Code Name BELTVL
iLocation Beltsville. Maryland
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
C&GS 002
Equipment BC-4 camera
Agency. U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
Point refp.rrp.ritn intersection of rotational axes of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
i,tih»te 39° 01 ' 39'.'003
 latitl,Ho 39° 01' 37'.'73 ± 0'.'07
lonpltllriprn 283 10 26.942 lnngihlHo,n 283 10 35.35 ±0 .08
Datum NAD 1927
 RsKWinn. first-order obs
Elevation Height
above mean Geoid above
spa lp«p| 44.3 meters hpjght +1.1 mpfers p.llipsniri
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
I I
C&GS 1966 at A 002
45 meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by Coast and Geodetic vxiso METERS
Survey, 1964. astro pierA^\
Station 002 was positioned by triangulation, No.oo2&V \\
taped traverse and Geodimeter traverse. It is /Y\ \\ ^
a C&GS disk, stamped SATELLITE TRACKING STATION // \\ \\
NO. 002 1964, set in the top of an 18-inch // \V\\
cylindrical concrete monument. The monument is u \\\\\
surrounded by an 8 foot square concrete slab. ^OTDARD \y\ \
The intersection of the camera axes is \^ v\ v\ \
1.50 +0.05 meters above monument. \. \\v\\
The elevation was determined by reciprocal \^ \\\ \\
vertical angles. \. \\\ \\
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour \, \\ \\
 |800
map 1967. -Ht— Toped Traverse ^\\\ \\METERS
— 1| — Geodimeter Traverse \?\. J^
^PRINCE 1942
DATE July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
TO Local Control TO Datum Origin Geodetic Information Report and
Mental less than 1
 mPtPr< 5 mPtPr, Summary card, US Coast and Geodetic
if * i !?<;<; than 1 , 1 » Survey, 17 May 1967.VertM icab tridn i mptp.rs ' mptpri
o
o
N>
Station No 6C)03
RndeNamfl MOSELK
Locatlon Moses Lake, Washington
Agency U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. Royal Engineers Great Britain
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment.
Other
Codes
C&GS 003
BC-4A camera
Point referred to. intersection of rotational axes of camera
Ol
o
o
GO
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
47° IT 07'.'132
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 47° IT Q3'.'24
Longitude (E).
Datum
240 39 48.118 Longitude (E). 240 39 42.95
NAD 1927 Basednn first-order obs C&GS 1966 at A 003
Elevation
above mean
sea level 368.74 - meters
Geoid
height ~ IU> y meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 358 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Astronomic
FROM
A 003
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A 003 Az Mk
DISTANCE
meters
1651.705
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
316° 53' 45'.'11
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by Coast and Geodetic
Survey, 1965.
The station is near the southwest side of Larson
Air Force Base, 6 miles north of Moses Lake. It is
a standard disk stamped SATELLITE TRACKING STATION
003 1965, in top of an 18-inch circular concrete
monument flush with the ground. The disk is
1.50 +0.05 m below the axes' intersection. An
underground mark, two reference marks and an
azimuth mark were set.
The station and azimuth mark were positioned by
triangulation from stations SPAD 1948 and LEWIS
(USGS) 1948. The position was checked by Electro-
tape traverse from A GREEN (USGS) 1948.
Elevation was by levels from BM H-338 (USE),
and checked by vertical angles from other stations.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
LEWIS STS 003 AZ. MK.
SPAD
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0-1 meters 6 meters
fl 9 1Vertical ri± meters ! meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, U.S. Coast and Geodetic
Survey, 22 Dec. 1966; revised C&GS
17 May 1967.
Station No. 6004
Code Name SHEMYA
|Location Shemya. Alaska
Agency U.S. Army Map Service
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
C&GS 004
Equipment. BC-4 camera
Point referred to. intersection of rotational axes of camera
O5
o
o
Latitude
GEODETIC COORDINATES
52° 42' 54V89
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 52° 43' 03'.'48 + 0'.'16
Longitude (E).
Datum
174 07 37.87 Longitude (E). 174 07 44.92 ± 0.13
NAD 1927 Basednn first-order obs AMS 1966 at
a ASTRO PIER, 24 m SW of A 004
Elevation
above mean
sea level 36.8
-meters
Geoid
height. -46 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid -9 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Laplace
FROM
A 004 ASTRO PIER
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A MID
DISTANCE
meters
1205.657
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
312° 34' 10'.'03
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The intersection of camera axes is 1.50 m above a
USC&GS disk in an 18-inch circular concrete monument
flush with the ground. The disk is stamped SATELLITE
TRIANGULATION STATION 004 1965.
The local survey was by AMS in 1966. A 004 was fixed
by azimuth and taped distance from A 004 ASTRO PIER.
The position of the, latter was determined from three
1943 USE stations, MID, FOR, and AIR, all second-order.
All stations of the single-diagonal quadrilateral were
observed with 16 positions each. Distances from
A ASTRO PIER to MID, FOR, and AIR were measured by
MRA 3 Tellurometer.
Elevation was by third-order leveling to BM SH-3,
USC&GS 1944 (44.93 m above MSL).
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
N
°°E
4
R
AIR
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0.02 meters 110
Vertical °-Q2 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, Army Map Service, December
1967.
. GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION^odeName TROMSO O UUBIU. S IBLLIIB U S K AIIU  SIAIIW
Location Troms^, Norway Equipment BC-H camera
Agenry U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survev
Point referred tn intersection of rotational axes of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
l a t i t u d e 69° 39' UUV336 l a t i t ude 69° 39' 1*3 '.'2U ± 0'.'23
l o n p i t n r i e ( F ) 18 56 31.920 1 ongitnrie ml8 56 U7.0U ± O.l6
Datum Tihiropsan Baserl nn C&GS observation
Elevation Height
above mean Geoid above -, -, q
sea lpyp| 105.7 metPrs height -*-3 meters ell ipsnirj •* meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE ' AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Ast.T-nnnnnr A 006 , A STORSTEINEN I UOOO , lU8° 05' 57 '.'89
1
ZW2,.
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES /
Nordlys -observe
Satellite triangulation station 006
is marked by a standard Geographical
Survey of Norway first-order triangu-
lation unstamped iron bolt. Intersec-
tion of camera axes is 1.50±0.05 meters
directly above the monument . No refer-
ence marks were established.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid
chart of Europe, N. Africa and S.W. Asia,
February, 1971.
flATF Au§ust V
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin C&GS data sheet, Geodetic i
... . . -,„„„ 4.1 -i i- . Program Camera Station Data, 'Hori7nntal less than 1 meters 5 meters
 n .
 B
 . ^,, _ , _ , _ , , . . _ 'liminary); C&Gb Geodetic SummE
Verfiral less than 1 meters 1 meters 12/22/66
t°40rV camera
torietl \
Ik ?
10 fO ^
telescope
p a v i l l i o n
1 observing platform
m-
?71
Satellite
5/1/68 (pre-
j.ry sheet,
Station No.. 6007
nnHpNamp AZORES
I
 Location Tercel ra, Azores
Agency U.S. Army Map Service
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
C&GS 007
. Equipment. BC-4 camera
Point referred to intersection of rotational axes of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
• -i,tit,,H. 38° 45' 36'.'725 ,. HP 38° 45' 43'.'28 ± 0'.'12
Lnngituri^n 332 54 21.064 inngi.MHp(F) 332 54 35.41 ± 0 . 0 9
r)atlim Graciosa Island R«prinn. first-order obs AMS 1965 at A 007
ASTRO PIER, 42
Elevation Height
above mean ,._ Geoid above
ipfl IPVP! bo. 3 meters height meters ellipsoid,
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Geodetic A 007 ASTRO PIER A CELEIRO NO. 2 3416.592
1I i
m SE of station
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
195° 16' 32'.'4
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The point of reference is 1.49 m above station
SATRIG 007, a disk in an 18-inch circular monument
flush with ground. The disk is stamped INTERNATIONAL J
SATELLITE TRIANGULATION STATION 007 1966. T
The local survey by AMS in 1965 was based on two °07 V^AOO? ASTRO
first-order stations established in 1951 by the / T PIER
Portuguese Institute Geografico e Cadastral, CELEIRO / /
NO. 2 and SERRA DO CUME, which formed a triangle with / //
. A 007 ASTRO PIER. 16 positions were measured for / / /
each angle with a Wild T-3, and sides were measured j /
with an MRA-3 Tellurometer. A 007 was fixed by a // /
side shot from the astro pier with two sets of four / /ACELEIRO NO. 2
positions and precision taping. j//
Elevation was by double-run fourth-order levels j//
from BM No. 6, CE 1955 (50.874 m above mean sea level). ASERRA DO CUME
DAJE Seotember 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
TO Local control TO Datum Origin Geodetic Information Report and
n -. -i Summary card, U.S. Coast and GeodeticHnmnntal u-' mptprs ' meters Cn^n^w 17 Mnu 1QF7f\ 1 I Survey, i/ nay lyo/ .
Vertiral * iripter" meters
Ob
o
Station No. 6008
Code Name SURNAM
Location Paramaribo. Surinam
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other NAS
Codes
008
Equipment BC-4 camera
National Ocean Survey, Royal Engineers Great Britain. USATQPDCOM
Point referred to. intersection of camera rotation axes
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
05° 26' 55'.'325
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 05° 26' 48'.'96 ± O'.'IS
Longitude (E).
Datum
304 47 42.832 Longitude (E). 304 47 38.79 ±0.10
South American 1969
Elevation
above mean
sea level -
Basednn first-order obs USAF 1961 at A
ZANDERY ASTRO, about 150 m from
A 008
18.38
-meters
Geoid
height. ~ 9.7 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
AZIMUTH DATA
FROM TO
A INTSATRIG 008 A ISTS 008 ASTRO E
DISTANCE
meters
35.392
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
17° 07' 28"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The axes' intersection is 1.49 m above
station INTSATRIG 008, a 9-cm bronze disk in a
46-cm round concrete monument, 5-cm above ground.
A loop traverse by the AMS BC-4 team in 1968
connected the collocated stations to the Hi ran
station ZANDERY 1960. The closure was one cm
(1:38,000).
Elevation was by spirit levels from A ZANDERY,
whose elevation (54.38 ft.) was by spirit leveling
by 1370th Photo Mapping Wing USAF from BM 89 at
the Zandery Airport.
Geoid height from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971.
N
4
ZANDERY
ISTS 008
ASTRO ECC
ISTS 008
ZANDERY
RM1
DOPSATRACK QPSATRIG 476
OlO
pATE September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0.01 meters Z meters
Vertical 0 -0^ meters ! meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary USATOPOCOM September 1968,
revised June 1971.
Station No. 6009
Code Name ECUADR
location Quito, Ecuador
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other NOS
Codes
009
Equipment BC-4 camera
U.S. Army Topographic Command
Point referred to. intersection of rotational axes of camera
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-00° 05' 50'.'468 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
-00° 05' 53'.'09 ± O'.'OQ
Longitude (E).
Datum
281 34 49.212 Longitude (E). 281 34 56.91 ± 0.12
South American 1969 Basedon first-order obs IGM and IAGS 1967
at site
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 2682.1 -meters
Geoid
height meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 2707 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A INTSATRIG
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A CASITAGUA
DISTANCE
meters
9512.526
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
315° 19' 36'.'09
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The intersection of axes is 1.50 m above the station
mark, a 7 cm brass disk in a 46 cm circular concrete
monument flush with the ground. The mark is stamped
INT SATELLITE STA 009 1967. An underground and three
reference marks were set.
The local survey by IGM Equador and IAGS, 1967, was CRUZLOM
by triangulation to and from four first-order 1960
stations of IGM and IAGS. Observed directions consisted
of at least 16 positions by Wild T-3.
Elevation was by non-reciprocal vertical angles from
the trig stations.
Geoid height from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971.
CASITAGUA
N
T
PAMBAMARCA
ILALO
DATE. September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0.04 meters ? meters
9 "3Vertical - meters meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary USATOPOCOM November 1968;
revised April 1971.
Station No. 6011
Code Name. HAWAII
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
C&GS Oil
i ration Maul. Hawaii
Agency U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
. Equipment. BC-4 camera
Point referred to. intersection of rotational axes of camera
Oi
o
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
20° 42' 38'.'561 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
20° 42' 2TJ86 ± 0'.'13
Longitude (E).
Datum
203 44 28.529 Longitude (E). 203 44 37.05 ± 0.13
Old Hawaiian Basednn first-order obs C&GS 1961 at
A KOLE KOLE, 35 m SW of A Oil
Elevation
above mean
sea level 3049.27 -meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Laplace
FROM
SAT. TRI. Oil A Az.
TO
Mk STS
DISTANCE
meters
on. up i uv*c i u +sr\ i • i i \ j. • vii - u »»*- * i ' "^ ^ ' *J v i i *
Astronomic | A SAT. TRI. Oil [ A Az. Hk STS Oil |
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
52° 37' 50'.'97
52 37 53.82
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by AMS Field Surveys
Division, 1966.
The axes' intersection is 1.50 m above
the station mark, a USC&GS disk stamped
SATELLITE TRIANG STATION Oil, 1966. Three
reference marks and an azimuth mark were
established.
Station was positioned by azimuth and
distance from A KOLE KOLE. All directions
were observed with a Wild T-3 with at least
one set of eight positions over each line.
The distance was taped with a 30-meter tape
in both directions.
Elevations were determined by running
a loop level line from USGS third-order
IBM 9770
SATELLITE
TRI. STA.OII//
 N
I
KOLE KOLE
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 1 meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters 1_ meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, Army Map Service June 1967,
revised March 1969.
Station Nn 6012
Code Name _WAKEIS_
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
C&GS 012
fe Location.
Agency _
Wake Island
. Equipment BC-4 camera
U.S. Army Map Service
Point referred to. intersection of rotational axes of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude 19° 17' 23'.'227
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude 19° 17' 24 MO ± O'.'IO
Longitude (E).
Datum
Elevation
above mean
sea level —
166 36 39.780
Astronomic 1952
(International spheroid)
Longitude (E). 166 36 25.18 ± 0.09
Basednn first-order obs AMS 1966 or 1967 at
A 012 ASTRO PIER 76 m NE of camera
3.5
- meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Laplace
Geodetic
FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A 012 ASTRO PIER , A FLIPPER
A SATRIG 012 A 012 ASTRO PIER
DISTANCE
meters
1898.460
75.781
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
39° OT 34'.'42
46 49 09
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
On 16 Sept. 1967 the BC-4 camera was jnoved from
A SATRIG 012 to A SATRIG 066 (NGSP Station No. 6066)
because of typhoon flooding.
The axes' intersection is 1.50 m above station
SATRIG 012, a C&GS disk in a 45-cm circular concrete
monument flush with the ground.
The site was surveyed by AMS in October 1966 and
May 1967. Stations SATRIG 012 and 066 were fixed by
side shots from A 012 ASTRO PIER, which was fixed by
first-order triangulation and Tellurometer distance
measurements of the quadrilateral which included
stations FLIPPER, SHOP, and Hiran STATION No. 3
(71 ESLD 1952, the origin point for the local datum),
Elevations at the site were determined by
double-run levels from USC&GS stations BM No. 7
(1.318 m) and NAIL PMR (4.529 m).
FLIPPER
012 ASTRO
PIER
'SATRIG oes
SATRIG 012 STATION,£3(HIRAN STA.)
DATE 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0-02 meters less than 1
 meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, Army Map Service January
1968.
Station Nn 60^3 rPOHETiruKvJUci iv.
CnHpNamP KANOYA GEODETIC SATELUTE <
inratinn Kanoya, Japan
Agenr.y U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
Point mfprrpHtn Intersection .of rotational
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude 31° 23' 30V 1397
InngitMrip(F) 130 52 24.8595
Datum Tokyo
DATA SHEET Other C&GS °13
3RSEPVATION ^TATIOM tOOBS
Fqnipmpnt BC-4 camera
axes of camera
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
i*tit,,riP 31° 23' 38'.' 24 ± OV2
lnnE itMHp(F^ 130 52 26.05 ± 0 . 2
R«pHnn first-order obs C&GS 1967 at
A RM2,12 m from camera
Elevation Height
above mean Geoid above
sea level 65.9 meters height ~1" mptpr<: piiincniH 47 mptRrs
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic A 013 Azimuth Mark . 814.03 , 142° 5T 15'.'6
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The intersection of axes is 1.50 m above a 9-cm
bronze disk in the top of a 46-cm concrete cylinder
5 cm above ground, stamped INTERNATIONAL TRIANG OTSUKAYAMA
STATION 013 1966. 6J-436
The local survey, by USC&GS in 1967, was a ^4V—-"~ — /
traverse using Wild T-3 and MRA 3 Tellurometer, .- — /
based on stations AIRA and OTSUKAYAMA.- X /
Elevation was by vertical angles from the OI3©C, /
same two stations. -^s. /
 N
Geoid height from AMS 1959 Geoid Contour Map \ A i
of Tokyo Datum. \ /
61-449 \ /
^£161-484
AIRA
HATF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri/nntal 0.10 metprs 3 mpfprs
0 ? 1Vprtiral "•t mptpr<; ' mptpr<;
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, USC&GS 28 March 1968,
revised AMS 19 June 1968.
Oi
o
Station No. 6015
Code Name JMSHAD__
^Location Mashhad. Iran
Agency U.S. Army Map Service, U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment _
Other
Codes
.C&GS 015
BC-4 camera
Pnintrpfprrprito intersection of rotational axes of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude 36° 14' 29V527 ,fltitllrip 36° 14' 27 '.'82 ± 0'.'09
I nngitnHe
 {f\ 59 37 42.729 . inngituHern 59 38 00.80 ±0 .12
Datum European Rasprtnn first-order obs AMS 1967 at the
Elevation
site
Height
above mean
 qq-i « Geoid oo above Q(-Q
SP3 level 33I.U meters height ~ meter-; ellinsnirl -1-5" meter-;
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM TO
Laplace , A OPT RM 1 A HI6 (AUX 2
' '
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
meters FROM NORTH
) 5583.47 244° 39' 38'.'14
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The axes' intersection is 1.5 m above a Corps of
Engineers disk in the top of a 46-cm concrete cylinder,
stamped MASHAD OPTRACK 1966.
Local surveys were by AMS and Geotronics (Teledyne n iJ in tnKYi
Inc.) in 1966 and 1967. The position was fixed by a
 K1 /f\
side shot (26.242 m) from MASHAD OPTRACK RM 1
015 RM 1). The latter was set as center point
figure including three stations of the precise
rometer traverse of NE Iran (adjusted AMS Oct.
(INTSATRIG 7 // \
of a * // \
Tellu- y/
1968), X/
HI 5 (HENRY), HI 6 (AUX 2), and I 1. A set of 16 direc- / / t
tions was measured with a Wild T-3 at each station, and / A/!™.™ /
distances were measured from each end of the 1
an MRA 3 Tellurometer.
ines with me /V^\™i /
/ tli \Qf N. (
Elevation was by fourth-order levels from RM P137 °15 \Xn
(second-order unadj.), BM P136, and RM P136. The datum
is MSL Alfao.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe,
N. Africa and S . W . Asia, February 1971.
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFEI
To Local Control To Datum Origin G
Hnriynntal 0.2 meter-; 9 meter-; Sumn
Vprtiral 0.1 mpter-; 1 meter-; 196J
nflTp August 1971
IENCES
eodetic Information Report and
lary card, Army Map Service December
3.
Station Nn 6016
Code Name SICILY
^Location Catania, Sicily. Italy
Agency.
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
C&6S 016
Equipment BC-4A camera
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
Point referred to. intersection of rotational axes of camera
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
37° 26' 42'.'628 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
37° 26' 38'.'70 ± O'.'IO
Longitude (E).
Datum
15 02 47.308 Longitude (E). 15 03 03.19 ± 0.13
European Basednn first-order obs USC&GS 1967 at
A 016
' Elevation
above mean
sea level 9.24 - meters Geoidheight "l meters
Height
above
ellipsoid - 7
01
o
Ol
. meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A 016
A 016
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
Azim. Mark
A WATER TANK
DISTANCE
meters
1244.506
186.4
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
317° 08' 45'.'24
84 29 40.9
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Station 016 is a 25-cm disk 1.50 m below the
intersection of the camera axes.
It is four inches above the ground, set on a
concrete cylinder and marked RETE GEODETICA
MONDIALE DI SATELLITI,COMMISSIONS GEODETICA
ITALIANA.
The position was fixed by USC&GS in 1967 by ANANIA
triangulation from stations MONTE TIRITI, ANANIA,
and IAZZOTTO. MRA 3 Tellurometers and Wild T-3's
were used.
Elevation was by spirit leveling from ANANIA
and MONTE TIRITI.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of
Europe, N. Africa and S.W. Asia, February, 1971.
MONTE TIRITI N
.WATER
TANK
IAZZOTTO
August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal £L-2 meters 4. meters
Vertical 0-03 meters ! meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, USC&GS August 1968, revised
Army Map Service August 1968.
Station No 6019 crrtMTirGEODETIC
^dfita DT.ORES GEODETIC SATELLITE
Ration Villa Dolores , Argentina
ftgpnry U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
1
Point referred to intersection of rotational
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude -^-1° 56' 35V82
longitnrWn 29^ "53 36.89
Datum Argentine
Elevation
above mean Geoid
spa IPVP! 595.5 -meters height
DATA SHEET Other C&GS
ARSEDVATION STATION tOOSS
Fquipmpnt BC~^A camera
axes of camera
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
I atitlirte
1 ongiturle (F)
Ra<;eri on
Height
above
meter<! pllipsnjrl
019
meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I I I I
r
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE NOT VERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
t
HATF July 1970
i ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri7ontal meters meters
Vprfir.al meters meters
REFERENCES
C&GS data sheet, Geodetic Satellite
Program Camera Station Data, 5/1/68
(preliminary) .
'i
•
•
Station No 6020 ,f*crtir»CTir RATA cuiocUUtllw DATA 9n\
,ode N,,mp EASTER GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATIO
Lotion Easter Island, Chile
ftgpnry U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
EET
M STATION
othfir C&GS 020
Codes
Fn,,ipment BC-4 camera
Point rpfprrpri to intersection of rotational axes of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latiturtP -27° 10' 39'.'213 latih.HP
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
-27° 10' 39'.'21 ± 0'.'12
LongitiiriR CF) 250 34 17.495 1 nngitnrlP (F^ 250 34
nat.im Easter Island 1967 Astro R™>rinn
(International spheroid)
Elevation
above mean „_.
 fi Geoid
sea level toU.o meters height meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM TO
Geodetic A RM1 (EASTER I ECC) A ORITO
k Geodetic | A SATRIG 020 | A RM 1(E. I. ECC)
17.49 ± 0.09
first-order obs IAGS 1967 at A 020
RMS, 25 m W of
Height
above
ellipsoid
DISTANCE
meters
, 2551.030
| 29.493
camera station
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
54° 58' 02'.'06
219 44 09
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
N
The station was surveyed by IAGS in 1967. 1
"SATELLITE TRIANGULATION STATION NO. 020 KAI HEKE
1967 EASTER ISLAND," 1 .50 m below the camera i^^ b
axes' intersection, is a bronze disk in the PUNTA ROA_____^ - -— ' /I
top of a 46-cm concrete cylinder flush with ^-^ / \
the ground. An underground mark and three- Y^^^\ / 1
reference marks were set. Vv ^^^/ 1
The local survey was by IAGS in 1967. \\ //"^>k
Station 020 was fixed by angle and distance \\ / ^XORITO
from RM 1, the datum point for the island. \\R^\/ ^r
Control was extended to include IGM-Chile \\/&><s
stations ORITO and RANO KAO. First-order \ ^/ SAT RIG 02°
instruments and methods were used. VX^EASTER i. ECC
Fourth-order elevation was from Tidal
 R.Nn k r*
 (RM1>
BM 1 (1.7723 m) based on 24-month tide staff
observations (Jan 1957 - Dec 1958) by the
Dept. of Nav. and Hydrography of the Chilean
Navy.
nflTF Seotember 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENC
To Local Control To Datum Origin QgO
Hnri7nntal 0.01 mptprs 0.01 mptpr<; Summary
vertirai °-10
 mptpr<: less than 1 mptpr, 1968.
ES
detic Information Report and
card, Army Map Service, April
oto
o
Station No. 6022
Code Namp PAGOGO
Locatjon Tutuila, American Samoa
Agency U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
C&GS 022
Equipment BC-4A camera
Point referred to. intersection of camera axes
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-14° 20' 12V216 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
£ - + O'.'O
Longitude (E).
Datum
189 17 13.242 Longitude (E). n = + 0.1
American Samoa 1962 Basednn first-order obs. AMS 1962 at A BETTY
13 ECC, 200 m from A 022
Elevation
above mean
sea level 5.34 - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
O5
Oto
IS3
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A SATRIG 022
A SATRIG 022
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
. A BETTY 13 ECC , 203.152
,| A TAFUNA IA RESET] 1277.620
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
350° 53' 12'.'82
65 58 23.67
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The point of reference is 1.50 m directly above a USC&GS
monument stamped SATELLITE TRIANG. STATION 022, 1966.
The survey by C&GS in 1966 was by triangulation based
on stations TAFUNA 1A RESET (USGS) and BETTY 13 ECC ET
(USGS), the origin point for the local datum. A Wild T3
was used for angles, and all sides were measured with
Tellurometer or Geodimeter.
Elevation was by spirit levels (Wye) from A BETTY
13 ECC (elev. 5.43 m). The elevation of this station
was fixed by USGS in 1962 in a good third-order
line run in both directions. The datum, MSL
Pago Pago, is based on ten years tide gage
records.
N
T
TAFUNA
1A RESET
^SATRIG 022
DATE. June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control
0.01Horizontal
Vertical _
meters
meters
To Datum Origin
0.1
1
meters
meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report
(USATOPOCOM) and Summary card (USC&GS),
February 1970.
Station No. 6023
Code Ma me THURIS
^Location Thursday Island, Australia
Agency U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other C&GS
Codes
023
. Equipment. BC-4 camera
1
Point referred to intersection of axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitllHp - 10° 35' 08V0374
Longitude (E)
Datum
Elevation
above mean ,-q
spa level
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Astronomic
Laplace
142 12 35.4955
Australian Geodetic
• meters
FROM
A GREEN TRIG
A GREEN TRIG
of rotation
Latitude
1 nngitude
Rased on
Geoid
 + n
height ^ metp
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A MILLMAN
A MILLMAN
.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
- 10° 35' 07 '.'03
<f\ 142 12
first-order obs.
A GREEN TRIG 5 m
Height
above
rs ellipsoid
DISTANCE
meters •
I i
34.65
1969 bv DNM
from camera.
62
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
71° 39' 38
71 39 37
at
meters
'.'04
.93
oto
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by the Royal Australian Survey Corps in November 1967.
The connection between the camera and the National Geodetic Survey at A ENTRANCE
B090 and A SCOTT HIRAN 25 was by a braced quadrilateral with five sides and seven
angles measured, followed by a trilateration of short, taped lines. The station is
marked with a brass disk stamped SAT TRI STA 023 USC&GS June 1967, set in top of
concrete mounting for BC-4 camera, 1.5 m below the axes' intersection.
Elevation is by spirit levels referenced to BM 78 (elev. 4.36 m) at Custom
House, Thursday Island. Ground elevation at the station was estimated within 0.5 m.
Local survey records are filed by the Royal Australian Survey Corps, Bendigo,
Victoria. The astronomic observations are by the Div. of Nat. Mapping.
Geodetic information, including computations on Australian National Datum, is
filed by the Div. of Nat. Mapping, Canberra.
Geoid height from Mather et al, IUGG Moscow 1971.
September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0.03 meters 6 meters
Vertical ! meters ! meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information for Space Tracking
Stations in Australia, Div. of Nat. Mapping,
Canberra, June 1969; 21 July 1971.
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other C&GS
Codes
Station No. 6031
Code Name INVERC
Location Invercargill, New Zealand
Agency U.S. Army Map Service, U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, German Geodetic
Commission
031
. Equipment _^±_camera_
Point referred to. intersection of rotational axes of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude -46° 25' 03'.'491
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude -46° 25' OT.'OS + O'.'IS
Longitude (E).
Datum
168 19 31.155 Longitude (E). 168 19 34.90 + 0.10
New Zealand 1949 Basednn first-order obs TQPQCQM 1967 at A
ASTRO PIER 50 m from station.
Elevation
above mean
sea level 0.9 - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
. A INTSATRIG 031 . A I.T.I
DISTANCE
meters
218.94
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
282° 50' 37"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by Lindsay Lord, RS, for the Dept. of Lands and Survey, 1967.
The point referred to was 1.45 m (in 1967, 1.49 m in the 1969 occupation)
above a triangulation disk in a 0.5 m circular concrete monument flush with
the ground. The disk is stamped SATELLITE TRIANGULATION STATION 031 1967,
US ARMY MAP SERVICE.
The position was fixed by a six-station traverse with T-2 and steel tape.
A maximum of 6 positions were turned with a 4-second rejection limit; the
closure was 1:54 000. A USATOPOCOM
field check precludes the possibility
of blunders. N
A Laplace azimuth was observed at <•
A ASTRO PIER.
Elevation was by DLS by precise \*^ - ^^ INTSATRIG
leveling from Bluff Tide Gage. O.IT.3 a
 RUNWAY WEST
WATER
TOWER
X THE BLUFF
HATF 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 3 meters
Vertical less than 1 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary sheet, USATOPOCOM August 1969.
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Station No. 6032
Code NamP PERTHA
Location
/\gency U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, German Geodetic Commission
Other C&GS
Codes
032
Caversham, Australia Equipment BC-4 camera
Point referred to. intersection of camera axes
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-31° 50' 28'J992
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude -31° 50' 24'.'57
Longitude (E).
Datum
115 58 26.618 Longitude (E). 115 58 03.72
Australian Geodetic Basednn first-order obs 1969 by Div. of
Nat. Mapping at AR371 trig.
Elevation
above mean
sea level 26.30 - meters
Gepid
height + 6.2 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. 32 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Astronomic
Laplace
Geodetic
FROM
A R371
A R371
A R371
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A NM/F/52
A NM/F/52
A NM/F/52
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
23° 12' 52'.'88
23 12 40.62
23 12 42.87
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys were made in November 1969 by the Royal Australian Survey Corps and the
Division of National Mapping. The connection was by Laser Geodimeter and angle mea-
surements on a closed quadrilateral.
The camera station is directly above station R371 trig, marked by a Royal Austra-
lian Survey Corps plaque set in concrete.
Elevation is based on MSL Fremantle. The error to MSL is not known but estimated
to be about 0.5 meters.
Geoid height from Mather et al, IUGG Moscow 1971.
DATE. August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal l3 meters 6 meters
Vertical < ' meters ] meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Info, for Space Tracking
Stations in Australia, Div. of Nat. Mapping,
4 May 1970.
Station No. 6038
Code Name GIGEDO
I Location Socorro Island, Mexico
Agency U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
C&GS 038
. Equipment BC-4 camera
Point referred tn intersection of rotational axes of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 18° 4.V 44!!Q3 i
 atit,,rip 18° 43' 44 '.'93 + 0!'25
Loncitudprn 249 02 39.28 i nneit,,rWF) 249 02 39.28 ± 0.18
Datum Isla Socorro Astro Ba<;pHnn first-order obs C&GS 1967 at
(Clarke 1866 spheroid) A ISTS 038
Elevation Height
above mean Geoid above
sea level 23.2 meters height meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Astronomic A ISTS 038 A 038 AZ MK 556.023 203° 43' 20'.'53
Astronomic A ISTS 038 A ISTS HILL 408.18 3i i i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed by USC&GS in 1967.
The camera center is 1.50 m directly above International
Satellite Triangulation Station 038, a 9.3 cm bronze disk
in the top of a a 46-cm cylindrical concrete monument flush
with the ground. Two reference marks and an underground
mark were set. Stations 038 AZ MK and HILL were also
positioned in this survey.
The astro-coordinates of A ISTS 038 are the datum-point
for the survey. Latitude was by the Horrebow-Talcott
method, observing 18 pairs of stars with a Wild T-4 on
one night. Longitude was by Meridian Transit method, with
seven sets observed on two nights. Azimuth was by direction
method on Polaris, with 39 observations over two nights.
Local sea level was from 12 days tide staff observations.
ISTS 02
ruTF July
13 14 15.0
N
T
TS HILL
\ISTS038
>8 AZ. MK.
1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
TO Local Control TO Datum Origin Geodetic Information Report and
Hn^nntai 0
 mptpr< 0 mfitfir. Summary card, USC&GS 11 May 1968;
vprti^, 0.1
 mptpr<: l mptpr< revved Army Map Service August 1968.
o
CO
oo
Station No. -
Code Name.
^Location
Agency:
6039
PITCAN
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
C&GS
Pitcairn Island (U.K.)
. Equipment. BC-4 camera
USATOPOCOM
039
Point referred tn intersection of rotational axes of camera
o
oo
co
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-25° 04' 07!!146 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
-25° 04' 07'.'15 t 0'.'27
Longitude (E).
Datum
229 53 11.882 Longitude (E). 229 53 11.88 + 0.18
Pitcairn Astro 1967
Elevation
above mean
sea level
(International spheroid)
Basednn obs TOPQCOM 1967 at A PITCAIRN
ASTRO.
339.4
- meters
Gepid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Astronomic
FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A INTSATRIG 039 , A PITCAIRN ASTRO
A PITCAIRN ASTRO I A GARNETS RIDGE
DISTANCE
meters
9.731
A2IMUTH
FROM NORTH
618.404
56° 10'
41 38 10'.'64
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Astronomic and geodetic surveys by USATOPOCOM 1967.
The position is 1.5 m above a disk at ground level. The disk is in a 0.5 m
diam mold, and is stamped INT SAT TRIG STA 039 PITCAIRN 1967. A subsurface mark
was set 0.9 m below the surface.
No prior horizontal control existed. The quadrilateral shown was fixed by
T-3 theodolite and MRA-3 Tellurometer measurement of all angles and sides. The
datum is defined by the Sterneck Method
of latitude obs (9 groups of stars ^.GARNETS RIDGE i
over 3 nights), and longitude by Meridian X\~~~~~~~~-^ N
Transit Method (10 sets over 4 nights)
I-I_»IIAW yv \
SHIP POINT
©-''
The eccentric tie to A INTSATRIG 039
was made by repeated angles and
taped distance (3 times) from
A PITCAIRN ASTRO.
Elevation was based on BM 1944
RL 892.68 MSL, the origin of which
is unknown.
INTSATRIG 039
TARO GROUND
HATF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0-05 meters 0-05 meters
1 ?Vertical ! meters meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary sheet, USATOPOCOM September 1969.
Station No.
Code Name
^Location
Agenry
outu
COCOIS
Cocos Island,
U.S. National
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Australia Fnuipmpnt
Ocean Survey
Other NOS 040
Codes
BC-4 camera
Point rpfprrpH tn intersection of camera axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitnriP -12° 11' 57'.'71
InngitnHpm 96 49 45.90
Datum Astronomic
Elevation
above mean . ^ Geoid
spa level meters height
O5
O
^
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude -12° IT 57'.'71
inngitnriPfF) 96 49 45.90
RaspHnn second-order obs. at ANNA 1 Astro
Station, 10.05 m from camera.
Height
above
mptp.rs ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Astronomic . A 040 . azimuth mark , 680 , 179° IT 20"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Station 040, directly below the axes' intersection, is marked by a brass
plaque on concrete block at ground level.
The local surveys were made by the Survey Branch, Dept. of the Interior, and
the Royal Australian Survey Corps, between 1965 and 1970.
nATF November 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri?nntal 0.01 mptprs < 1 mptp.rs
Vprfiral O.D mptpr* < ' meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information for Space Tracking
Stations in Australia, Div. of National
Mapping, July 1971 .
Station No. 6042
Code Name
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
USC&6S 042
. Equipment^ocation Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Agency U.S. Army Topographic Command, U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
BC-4 camera
Point referred to intersection of rotational axes of camera o*>•
N>
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
08° 46' 08V501 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
08° 46' 05.74 ± 0'.'12
Longitude (E).
Datum
38 59
 49.164 Longitude (E). 38 59 57.19 + 0.07
Adindan Basednnfirst-order obs TOPOCOM 1968 at site
Elevation
above mean 1886.46
 meters
Geoid o J.E
-0 ±0
Height
above
meters
,„„
10/0
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A 042
A 042
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A 720
A TT3
DISTANCE
meters
30.044
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
01° 51 ' 56"
462.51 345 43 07
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The point of reference is 1.52 m above an
IntSatTrig brass disk stamped "042 1968" set
in 60-cm concrete pier (elev 1884.94 m).
Surveyed by USATOPOCOM in 1968, the horizontal
control 'consists of electronic traverse to
A ASTRO PIER from A DUCAM NB, closing back on
A SB. Angles were measured by Wild T-3a (2 sets
of 16 positions) and distances by Tellurometer
MRA-3 (2 times with offset check). Station 042
was tied as shown; angles by T-3 (16 positions)
and distances (2 times) by steel tape).
Elevation was determined by first-order
leveling from A DUCAM NB, Provisional USC&GS
MSL Datum 1961.
Geoid height on Adindan Datum furnished by
USATOPOCOM.
T T I N
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0-04 meters 5 meters
O-03 meters 1ess than 1
 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary Card, USATOPOCOM, September 1969.
Station No. 6043
Code Name _SOMBRO
^ocation Cerro Sombrero, Chile
Agency.
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
. Equipment
Other
Codes
C&GS
BC-4A camera
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
043
Point referred to. intersection of rotational axes of camera
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-52° 46' 52M68 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
-52° 46' 50!74 ± O'.'O?
290 46 29.573Longitude (E)
Daturn Provisional South Chile 1963
Longitude (E). 290 46 26.44 ± 0.06
Elevation
above mean
sea level _ 80.7 - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid
en
o
Basednn first-order obs IAGS 1967 at A'043
ASTRO, 15m SW of camera
. meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Laplace
Geodetic
FROM
A 043 ASTRO
A 043
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A MELLIZOS
A 043 ASTRO
DISTANCE
meters
4465.31
14.516
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
17° 50' 28'.'78
209 5? 55
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The axes' intersection is 1.48 m above station 043,
a 9-cm brass disk on a 46-cm round concrete monument
flush with the surface. It is stamped INTERNATIONAL
SATELLITE TRIANGULATION STATION NO. 043 1967.
Field work was by the IGM-Chile and IAGS in 1967.
Camera station 043 was fixed by a side shot from
A 043 ASTRO, which was positioned by triangulation-
trilateration from two stations of the IAGS 1961
Tellurometer traverse, COFFEHILL and MAJADAS. All
observed directions were measured 16 times with a
Wild T-3; all lines were measured twice with a Wild
Distomat.
Elevation was by second-order spirit levels from
BM 2L-100 (el. 31.709 m), a part of the line 2L
Porvenir-San Sebastian. The datum is MSL at Puerto
Percy (tidal records October 1961 to December 1962).
MAJADAS
SIS MO
1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal P_±3 meters 1 meters
Vertical 0-05 meters ! meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Survey card, Army Map Service December
1968.
Station No 6044
Code Name HERDIS
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
NOS 044
Locatinn nedru lila"u Fqniprmnt '^^
Agp.nry U.S. National Ocean Survey
Pointrpfprrprttn intersection of rotation axes of camera
camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
coo n-ii -IOH/T3 _R°,° m1 i?"n? + n"f)Q
latitude 'W Ul I t 'VS latitude Dl3 Ul '^•UJ ~ U'Uy
Longitude (F) 73 ^23 27.42 Longitude (F) 73 23 ^7.
nanim Heard Astro 1969 RaQprinn first-order obs
42 ± 0.22
. TOPOCOM 1969 at
A ASTRU PIER, 90 m from A 044
Elevation Height
above mean „
 p Geoid above
sea level ^ • " meters height meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Geodetic . A ISTS 0044 . A 0044 AZIM MK . 300.993
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
59° 27' 55'.'4
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES i
The point of reference is 1.505 m above an Int. A0044 AZ.MK.
Sat. Triang. bronze disk flush in a concrete pier REF PT. B ^fT
in bedrock, stamped "0044 1969." It is at ANARE \ ^y/7 I ISTS 0044
Station, Atlas Cove. 0044. ASTRO fe/s^l
The survey by USATOPOCOM in 1969 was the first ^^AP/ /
first-order geodetic survey on Heard Island. First- /\/v^-^JL
order triangulation and triliteration included at / V/\ ^^~TREF- PT -A
least 8 positions observed at each station with a / A( \ 1
Wild T3 and all distances measured with an MRA3 / // \ \ /
Tellurometer or steel tape. // \\ /
Elevation was by checked levels from TIDAL // \\ /
BM 1969. The vertical datum is based on a / \\ /
month's obs. at a tide staff at Atlas Cove / \^
C\Qf.Q\ // _____—- ^ ADRYGALSKY
v
 '' RUE RM-1/ii (TOPOCOM)
(TOPOCOM)
pATE November 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
TO Local Control TO Datum Origin Geodetic Information Report and Summary
Hnri7nntai 0.05 mptPK < 1 mptpr^ card , USATOPOCOM-San Antonio, October 1970;
vprtirai 0.15
 mptpr<; < 1 mptpr< Geodeti c Info, for Spa
in Austral i a. Div. of Na
ce Tracking Stations
t. Mapping, Aug. 1971.
05
o
Station No. 6045
Code Name MAURIT
I Location Mauritius, Mascarene Islands
Agency U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Equipment - camera
Point referred to not specified
05
o
01
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude -20° 13' 50"
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
57 25 15 Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean . .
sea level -L^" • ^ -meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS LACKING.
pflTF Jmy 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters : meters
REFERENCES
Memo USC&GS to NASA Hq. 13 November
1969.
Station No,_6ok^
Code NamP ZAMBOA
Location Zamboanga, Philippines
Agency U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
. Equipment.
Other
Codes
C&GS Qlt7
BC-4 camera
Point referred to.
O5
o
• la t i tude
GEODETIC COORDINATES
06° 55' 26'.'2
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude -
Longitude (EK
Datum
122 QU 03.6 Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean n
 n rlO.p
-meters
Gepid
height.
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
THIS IS A PROPOSED SITE, SELECTED FOR PLANNING PURPOSES ONLY.
DATE. 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal . meters meters
Vertical . meters meters
REFERENCES
f.nrifiName PALMER GEODETIC SATELLITE <
Wocation Palmer Station, Antarctica
Agenry U.S. Army Map Service
I
Point referred tn not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude -6^° ^0'
Longitude (F) 295 37
Datum not specified
Elevation
above mean Geoid
sea level meters height
Codes
•tn^CDVATmiJ STATION wuuo
Fqiiipment BC-U camera
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 ongitude (F)
Rased nn
Height
above
meters ellipsniH meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I I • •
•r
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE APPROXIMATE; SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE.
Insufficient data -for accuracy assessment.
naiF July 1970
• ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
| To Local Control To Datum Origin
1 Hnri?nntal meters meters
1 Vertiral meters meters
REFERENCES
0
en
0
Station Nn 6051 AEODFTICV7EWCI Iw
rode N,mP MAWSON GEOD"'C SATELL'« <
m Location Mawson Station, Antarctica
Agenr.y U.S. National Ocean Survey
Point referred to intersection of camera axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude -67° 36' 03V08
Longitude (F) 62 52 24.41
natum Astronomic
Elevation
above mean 1 1 Q GeoM
5ea level 1 1 . J meters height
DATA SHEET Other NOS 051
Pnfjoe
OBSERVATION STATION ^UUTO
Fquipment BC-4 camera
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude -67° 36' 03 '.'08
longitude (F) 62 52 24.41
Ra^edon first-order obs. 1969 at Mawson
Ref. Mk. No. 2, 17 m from camera
Height
above
meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Astronomic. A MAWSON BC4 051 . A BECHERVAISE . . 117° 03' 33'.'25
-i '
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The station is marked by a bronze disc in a hole drilled in bedrock.
Local surveys were by the U.S. Pageos team and the Div. of National Mapping
in 1969.
nATF November 1971
fe ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
^ To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0.01 meters < 1 meter?;
Vertical 0.5 meter* < 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information for Space Tracking
Stations in Australia, Div. of Nat. Mapping,
August 1971.
Station No. oUbZ r»crtncTirOEVSUEI IW
Code Name WILKES GEODETIC SATELLITE <
location Wilkes Station, Antarctica
Agenry U.S. National Ocean Survey
Point referred tn intersection of camera axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES
.atitude - 66° 16' 45 '.'12
longitude^ HO 32 04.61
Datum Astronomic
Elevation
above mean •,
 ft Geoid
spa ipvel ' ° meters height(estimated)
DATA SHEET Other NOS 052
9RSEBVATION STATION W)u6S
Fquipment BC-4 camera
OS
o
Ol
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
.atitnHp - 66° 16' 45'.' 12
1 nngituHe If) HO 32 04.61
Raserinn obs. wi th T-4 in 1969 by U.S. Paqeos
team at RM3, 14 m from the camera.
Height
above
meters ellipsnjd meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Astronomic . RM 3 , Az. Mk. NMA/S/39 . . 351° 22' 23'.' 26
]
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Station CASEY BC4 052 is marked by a bronze disc secured to bedrock directly
below the intersection of axes of the camera.
Local surveys were by the Div. of Nat. Mapping and Australian Nat. Antarctic
Research Expedition.
No connection has yet been made to the local network.
ruTF November 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri?ontal 0.01 meters < 1 meters
Vp.rtir.al meters meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information for Space
Tracking Stations in Australia, August
1971.
Station No..
Code Name.
Location
Agency
6053
MCMURD
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
C&GS 053
McMurdo Station, Antarctica
. Equipment. BC-4 camera
U.S. Army Topographic Command
Point referred tn intersection of rotational axes of camera OCJI
CO
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-77° 50' 46V2487 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
-77° 50' 43'.'32 ± 0'.'21
Longitude (E). 166 38 07.5845
Datum Camp Area Astro 1961-62 USGS
Longitude (E) 166 38 13.86 ± 0.42
Basednn first-order obs by TOPOCOM 1969 at
A INTSATRIG 053 ASTRO PIER
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 19.0 - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A INTSATRIG 053
A INTSATRIG 053
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A 053 ASTRO PIER
A PLATTEAU
DISTANCE
meters
, 7.334
[1385.062
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
210° IT 35'.'
96 53 14.3
T409 USGS
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The station is about 1.5 m above a USGS Antarctica disk set in 43x46 cm concrete
monument 13 cm above ground, stamped "INTERNATIONAL SATELLITE TRIANGULATION STATION
NO. 053, BC-4, 1969."
The survey by TOPOCOM in 1969 tied A 053
ASTRO PIER to three second-order USGS 1961-62
stations. Observed directions were of 32 positions
each with a Wild T3. All lengths were measured
with MRA3 Tellurometer. Station 1ST 053 was set
by a side shot from A 053 ASTRO PIER.
Elevation was by third-order closed loop levels
from a second-order USGS 1961-62 line. The datum
is Scott Base Tidal, established by the New Zealand
Lands and Survey Department.
The Camp Area astronomic observation by USGS in
1961-62 is of unknown accuracy. "-& POWER PLANT
USGS
N
I
PLATEAU
USGS
DATE. June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0.05 meters 1 meters
Vertical 0.20 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Summary
card, USATOPOCOM-San Antonio, July 1970.
Station No..
Code Name.
Location
Agency
6055
ASCENS
Ascension Island
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment _
Other C&GS
Codes
055
BC-4 camera
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. USATQPQCOM. German Geodetic Commission
Point referred to. intersection of rotational axes of camera
Oi
O
Ol
en
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-07° 58' 16'.'634
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude -07° 58' 18'.'27 + O'.'OQ
345 35 32.764Longitude (E)
Datum Ascension Island 1958
Longitude (E)
Based
345 35 29.64 t 0.12
first-order obs TOPOCOM 1967 at A
SECOR ASTRO ECC.
Elevation
above mean
sea level - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A INTSATRIG 055
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
. A SECOR ASTRO ECC .
DISTANCE
meters
54.535
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
315° 3T
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys by USATOPOCOM 1967, 1968.
The station is marked by a brass disk, stamped 1968 NO. 055, in a 0.5 m
diameter concrete pier flush with the ground and 1.50 m below the camera
center.
The station was tied to A SECOR ASTRO ECC by a triangle with all sides
double taped, all angles measured 16 times
with a Wild T-3. A SECOR ASTRO ECC was set
in a triangle with C&GS stations BAY RM A
and GANNET, all directions observed by a
set of 16 positions with a T-3, all sides
double measured with MRA-3 Tellurometer.
Elevation was determined by double-run
levels from USC&GS BM EAST BASE (el. 65.151 m),
which is based on 11 mos. tide observations
by C&GS at Georgetown.
SECOR
ASTRO
ECC
T
N
INTSATRK
055
July 1970
,GANNET
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal —(LJ.5 meters (L_3 meters
Vertical _ U.3 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary sheet, USATOPOCOM June 1969.
Station No. 6059
XMASIS
i Location.
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
C&GS 059
Christmas Island Equipment BC-4A camera
National Ocean Survey
Point referred to intersection of rotational axes of camera
05
o
co
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
02° 00' 35'.'622 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
02° 00' 35'.'62 ± O'.'IO
Longitude (E). 202 35 21.962
Datum Christmas Island Astronomic 1967
Longitude (E) 202 35 21.96 ± 0.06
Based on first-order obs USC&GS 1967 at
A 059 RM3
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 2.75 - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid - . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Astronomic
FROM
A 059 RM3
A 059 RM3
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A 059 Az Mk 2
A 059 Az Mk 2
DISTANCE
meters
1261.270
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
250° 01 ' 59'.'7
250 01 59.7
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The point of reference is 1.50 m above a USC&GS
triangulation disk stamped SATELLITE TRIANG.
STATION 059, 1970.
The survey by USC&GS in 1967 fixed A 059 by a
side shot (9.860 m) from A RM3, the astro-station
for the local datum. A first-order astro-azimuth
from A RMS to A Az Mk 2 was used to orient the datum.
Positions for A 059, Az Mk 2, and Az Mk 1 were
measured with steel tape and Wild T3.
Elevation was by third-order leveling from
bench marks in London Village (10 km). The
datum is based on eight years tidal
observations.
059 Az Mk 2
N
059
S.RM3
059
,059 AzMk 1
DATE. June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control
Horizontal- °'01
Vertical — 0.04
To Datum Origin
meters °-01
meters 1
meters
meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Summary
card, rev. USATOPOCOM, 3 June 1970.
Station No. 6060
r.nriP. NamP CULGOR
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
C&GS 060
. Location. Hill gnn-ra . Australia Equipment. BC-U camera
Agency. U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
Point referred to intersection of camera axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES
1 atitnrip
Longitiirip. (F)
Datum
-30° 18' 39'.'la82
1U9 33 36.8921
Australian Geodetici
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
la t i tude -30° 18' 36V1U ± OV17
1 nn£itnrifi (F) 1^9 33
Rasprtnn first-order obs
31.11 ± 0.18
. 1967 by Div. of Mat.
Mapping at A NMC 60, 7-5 m from cam-
Elevation
above mean
SP3 IPVrftl —
era
- Height
Geoid _ /- above
.20 meters height U < D m p t p r « p l l lncn iH 212 mptp.rs
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
Astronomic
DISTANCE
FROM TO meters
A NMC 60 A NM C 59 . 501.853
A NMC 59 1 A KAPUTAR |
A NMC 59 A KAPUTAR
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
171° 28' 3UV83
85 ^3 38.76
85 U3 Ul.50
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey performed by Division of National Mapping in June 1967.
The connection between the camera ( A NM C 60) and the National Geodetic Survey
at A KAPUTAR was by a fully observed triangle with Tellurometer measurements on
all sides plus two traverse lines 502 and 7-U meters long, unclosed. A concrete
pillar marks the location of the BC-U camera.
Elevation refers to New South Wales
Local survey records , astronomic and
tions on the Australian National Datum
Canberra.
Geoid height from Mather et al, IUGG
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri?nntal 0.0? mp.tpr<; + 5 mp.tp.rs
Vertical 0 . 0± mpfpr<: -L mptpr<f
Standard Datum (mean sea level, Sidney).
geodetic information, including computa-
are filed by the Div. of Nat. Mapping,
Moscow 1971.
DATE
REFERENCES
September 1971
Geodetic Information for Space Track-
ing Stations in Australia, Div. of Natl.
Mapping, Canberra, July 1969-
05
o01
o
6061
SOGEOR
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other __
Codes
Station No
Code Name
|Location South Georgia, Falkland Island Dependencies Equipment BC-4A camera
NOS 061
Agency U.S. National Ocean Survey, Royal Engineers Great Britain
Point rpfprrpH tn intersection of rotational axes of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latins -54° 16' 39'.'515
 |atitllHp -54° 16' 39'.'51 ± 0'.'16
Lon0it,,Hprn 323 30 42.531 , nn{,itllHp ,,n 323 30 42.53 ±0 .10
Datum South Georgia Astro R^H™ first-order obs by 512 STRE 1968
at A ISTS 061 ASTRO POINT
Elevation • Height
above mean . ,, Geoid aboveSM
 ipvel ' meters height meter?; ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Geodetic A 061 A AZIMUTH MARK 1190.867
Geodetic 1 A 061 1 A SG-4 I 7716.054 |i i i i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The local surveys by the British 512 Specialist Team
Royal Engineers in 1968 and 1969 were the first
first-order geodetic control on South Georgia.
The point of reference is 1.492 m above a bronze disc
 SG_6
in a 0.46 m diameter concrete pier at ground level, stamped A^""
"INTERNATIONAL SATELLITE TRIANGULATION STATION NO. 061 / J*
1967." The station was set by a 31.7 m side shot from
 SG 5k^
A ISTS 061 ASTRO POINT. This station and the Azim. Mark \061
were center points of a six-sided figure with all direc- \ .
tions measured in at least six position with a Mild T3 \
or T4. Distances from A ASTRO POINT to SG-2, SG-3, and \
A AZIM MK were measured with MRA3 Tellurometer. \
Elevation was by a double run level loop with the SG-SZ
Wild T3 from the tide gauge at King Edward Point Jetty,
100 m distant. MSL at the gauge was based on six-months'
observation in 1968.
HATE No
1
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
176° 44' 49 '.'8
92 52 00.6
N
T
SG-1
^f_joAjGr4___
Or- ASTRO POINT
T/V-AZIMUTH MARK
f\
^^/SG-2
vember 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
TO Local Control TO Datum Origin Geodetic Information Report and Summary
Hnri7nn»ai 0.08 mptpr* < 1 mp'tprs card USA TOPOCOM-SX January 1970.
Vprtiral 0.05 mptprs ' rriptprs
o01
Station No.. 6063 GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATIONCode Name SENGAL
location Dakar, Senegal
Agency U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. German Geodetic Commission
Other
Codes
C&GS 063
Equipment. BC-4A camera
Point referred to. intersection of rotational axes of camera OOlCO
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
14° 44' 44'.'228 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
14° 14' 44'.'23 t 0!!07
Longitude (E).
Datum
342 30 55.594 Longitude (E). 342 30 55.59 ± 0.04
YOF ASTRO 1967
Elevation
above mean
sea level -
(Clarke 1880 Mod. spheroid)
26.3
Basednn first-order obs NAVOCEANO 1967 at
A YOF ASTRO, 112 m from A 063
- meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A 063
A 063
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A MAMELLE
A YOF ASTRO
DISTANCE
meters
2829.08
111.966
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
206° 28' 43'.'91
224 16 49
HOTEL
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Station 063 is a 9-cm bronze disk in a 46-cm
round concrete monument flush with the ground and
1.5 m below the point referred to above.
It was positioned by USC&GS in 1968 by distance
and angle from A YOF ASTRO. Three positions were
observed with a Wild T-3; the distance was taped
four times.
A YOF ASTRO was established by NAVOCEANO in
1967 and tied to existing IGN stations HOTEL and
MAMELLE.
Elevation was by non-reciprocal vertical angles
based on an IGN benchmark on MSL Dakar datum.
3 MAMELLE
PATF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal - - 0.1-5- meters less than 1- meters
Vertical 2 meters 3. meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, Army Map Service December
"1968. '
Station No.. 6064
FTLAMY
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
[location Fort Lamy, Chad
Agency U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
Equipment
other USC&GS 064
Codes
BC-4A camera
Pnintrpfprrpdt" intersection of rotational axes of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES
12° 07' 51 '.'750
 lflHtllrie
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 nn£itnriB (F) 15 °2 06.151 I nngit.iHo (FN
Datum Adindan R«erinn
Elevation
above mean
 9Qf- . Geoid , n ,$pg IPYP! tyD.f meters height ^' — ^  meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM TO
. A BC-4 064 , A SECOR 717
A BC-4 064 A 064 RM1i i
Height
above
Pllipsoid 316 mpfprs
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
meters FROM NORTH
75.29 , 180° 03'
19.39 261 38
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
 Q(
\o M»f S6/
The point of reference is 1.5 m above a USC&GS -— — ~~"^
disk (elev 293.910) stamped INTERNATIONAL SATELLITE
TRIANGULATION STATION NO. 064-1968. The disk is
set in a 46-cm diameter concrete monument flush
with the ground. An underground mark was set.
The survey was made by USATOPOCOM in 1968.
Horizontal control is based on geodimeter
traverse station No. 55, established by IGN,
who also determined the azimuth and distance
from A IGN 55 to A BC-4 064 RM1 . Directions were
observed by T-2 (4 positions) and the indicated
sides measured by steel tape.
IGN brought precise levels to A BC-4 064 RM1. »«!!—
TOPOCOM, using fourth-order methods, determined
elevations of A BC-4 064 and A SECOR 717. The
datum is MSL at Pointe Noir, Congo.
Geoid height on Adindan Datum furnished by
USATOPOCOM. (O.GNJS^
nATF July 1
'
064 B C - 4
54 RM l _ _ - £ 5
r^\ V O64 RM 2
4- ~Q 7 I 7 R M I
/ '//7I7 RM 2 i SECORV- • 717
370
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
TO Local Control TO Datum Origin Geodetic Information Report and
Hnrj7nntai less than 1 mptp.rs 6 meters Summary Card, USATOPOCOM, November 1969.
Vprtiral leSS than 1 meters -J meters
O5
O
OS
Station No.. 6065
— GEODETIC DATA SHEET
Code Name FEISEN GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
'location Hohenpeissenberg, West Germany Equipment 1
Agency U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, German Geodetic Commission
Other
Codes
C&GS 065
camera
Oi
oPoint referred tn intersection of rotational axes of camera - en
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude ^° W OT'.'Oll
Longitude rF> H 01 29-378
Datum European
Elevation
above mean
 Q^ ^  „ Geoid
sea |oVei y*o.c meters height 0
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atiturle
Longitude (F)
Pasert nn
Height
above
• 3 meters ellipsniri 943 meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
i i ' '
I i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE NOT VERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe, N. Africa and S.W. Asia,
February, 1971.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
DATF August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
- -Hnr-i/nntal meters - - - meters -
Vertiral meters meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Satellite Program Camera
Station Data (preliminary), USC&GS, 1 May
1960.
Station No. 6066
f^AHo Moino WrtMLrt IOUUC llalllc
Wake IslandLocation.
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
C&GS 066
. Equipment. BC-4 camera
U.S. Army Map Service
Point referred to. intersection of rotational axes of camera
OJ
o
05
03
Latitude-
GEODETIC COORDINATES
19° 17' 24!! 100 Latitude -
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
19° 17' 25'.'27 ± O'.'IO
Longitude (E). 166 36 41.206 Longitude (E). 166 36 26.60 ± 0.09
Datum Wake Island Astronomic 1952 Basednn first-order obs AMS 1966 or 67 at
A 012 ASTRO PIER 28 m N of camera
Elevation
above mean
sea level 5.3 - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Laplace
FROM
A 012 ASTRO PIER
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A FLIPPER
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
meters FROM NORTH
1898.460 . 39° 01 ' 34'.'42I* • • • • • • • • • u \j i t- __r\_*J i i\v i i L-I\ * u i . j. r r L-I\ • I u.7U • *TVJU • .J j \J \ J'rA SATRIG 066 | A 012 ASTRO PIER| 28.490 | 28 33 04
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
On 16 Sept 1967 the BC-4 camera was moved
from A SATRIG 012 (No. 6012) to A SATRIG 066
because of typhoon flooding.
The.axes intersection is 1.51 m above station
SATRIG 066, a C&GS disk in a 45 cm circular
concrete monument flush with the ground.
The site was surveyed by AMS in October 1966
and May 1967. Stations SATRIG 012 and 066 were
fixed by side shots from A 012 ASTRO PIER, which
was fixed by first-order triangulation and Tellu-
rometer distance measurements of the quadrilateral
which included stations FLIPPER, SHOP, and Hiran
STATION No. 3 (71 ESLD 1952, the origin point for
the local datum).
Elevations at the site were determined by
double-run levels from USC&GS stations BM No. 7
(1.318 m) and NAIL PMR (4.529 m).
FLIPPER
012 ASTRO
PIER
ISATRIG 066
SATRIG 012 STATIONS 3(HIRAN STA.)
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal _^JLQ2
 mptpr-; less than 1 mete[s.
Vertical 0.03 meters ] meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, Army Map Service January
1^968, ~ -
Station No.
Code Name
^Location
P
AgRnry
DUO/
BRAZIL
Natal, Brazil
U.S. National
GEODETIC
GEODETIC SATELLITE
Ocean Survey
DATA SHEET
OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment
Othfir NOS
Codes
BC-4A camera
067
Point referred tn intersection of rotation axes of camera oO5
-q
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-05° 55' 37'.'414
Longitude (E).
Datum
Elevation
above mean
sea level
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude g = " 0"3
324 50 06.200 Longitude (E). n = - 3.2
South American 1969 Base()nn first-order obs IAGS 1967 near A
BDI, 1300 m from camera
- meters
Geoid
height JL_£2_d meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 67 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodeti c
Geodeti c
FROM
A 6067
A 6067
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
6067 AZ MK
A RADAR 2
DISTANCE
meters
881.81
386.53
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
263° 58' 47'.'7
15 04 47.0
1)
2)
N
BARREIRA
DO INFERNO
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys were performed by the following organizations:
basic triangulation by Institute Brasileiro de Geografia
(IBG) in cooperation with IAGS in 1967;
astro observations by IAGS in 1967;
3) eccentric ties to Doppler van by USNAVOCEANO in 1968; and
4) supplementary geodetic survey by Diretoria de Service
Geografico (DSG) with IAGS cooperation in 1969.
The IBG-IAGS basic triangulation is a central point
figure with station BARREIRA DO INFERNO at the southwest corner.
The DSG-IAGS supplementary survey consisted of the traverse
ties (shown in the sketch) to the BC-4 station (A 6067) and
the Baker-Nunn station (A 9029). Angles were measured by T-2
(16 positions) and distances by Tellurometer MRA-3 (twice).
The elevations of the stations were determined by double-
zenith observations. V"
Geoid heights from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971. \
6067
Az.Mk.
B.D.I.
Az.Mk.
lo AEROPORTO
„
-- -•&9029
pATE September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0.3 meters § meters
Vertical ' meters - -2 - - —
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and Summary
card, USATOPOCOM February 1969, rev.
Hay 1971.
Station No. 6068
Code Name _JQHAHS_
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
C&GS 068
Location. Johannesburgt Republic of South Africa . Equipment. EC-k camera
Agency U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, Council for Scientific and Industrial Research
South Africa
g
Point referred to intersection of rotational axes of camera §
oo
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude -25° 53' 01" 1
 3tit,,rtP
Longitude CF) 27 ^2 28 1 nngitnriP CF)
Datum not specified R^prinn
Elevation
above mean Geoid
sea IPVP! 1523.0 meters height
AZIMUTH
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM TO
1
Height
above
meters ellipsoid meters
DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
meters FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE SCALED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nflTF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT I
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri/nntal meters meters
-Vertical - • - . - - meters meters
REFERENCES
C&GS data sheet, Geodetic Satellite
Program Camera Station Data, 5/1/68
(preliminary). _ „ ...
DACUNA
Station No. 6069
Code Name
|Location Tristan da Cunha Island
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
. Equipment
Other
Codes
C&GS 069
BC-4 camera
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
Point referred to. intersection of rotational axes of camera
O
O5
CO
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-37° 03' 26'.'2572
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude -37° 03' 26'.'26 ± 0'.'12
Longitude (E).
Datum
347 40 53.5548 Longitude (E). 347 40 53.56 ± 0.06
Tristan Astro 1968 Basednn first-order obs TOPOCOM 1968 at
A 069 ASTRO ECC
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 24.8 . meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid - . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A 069
A 069
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A 069 RM2
A TT1
DISTANCE
meters
18.503
515.493
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
2Q7° 24' 49"
172 05 19.4
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
USATOPOCOM in 1968 established a small first-order
net based on the 1968 astro-position at the site and a
first-order astronomic azimuth. Calibrated Tellurometers
and a Wild T3 were used. A 069 was fixed by offset from
A 069 RM2, and checked by direction from A TT1. The
station mark is not described, but three reference marks
are brass disks in concrete monuments.
Elevation was by fourth-order double-run levels
from tidal BM CHARLIE (elev. 17.813 m). This datum
is based on 15 days observation by USC&GS in
March 1968.
N
I
069
RM2'
TT3
069
,TT1
[TT2
DATE. June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0-1 meters . ^_1___ meters
Vertical U.3 meters ] meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, USATOPOCOM, January 1970.
Station No. 6072
Code Name TILAND
t
Chiang Mai. Thailand
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Equipment BC-4A camera
Agency U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
Point referred to
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude 18° 46' 10"
Longitudfi (F) 98 58 15
Datum
Elevation
above mean -51 q 9
sea level *
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
SURVEY REPORT NOT
Insufficient data
Geoid
meters height
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitnrfp
| nngit|irlp (F)
Ra«;pri nn
Height
above
meters ellipsoid mptcrs
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I i i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
AVAILABLE.
for accuracy assessment.
DATE July 1970\
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnriynntal mptpr<; mptpr<;
Vprtiral mptprs mptfirs
REFERENCES
Memo USC&GS to NASA Hq. 13 November
1969.
o
-qto
Station No. 6073
Code Name CHAGOS
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
.ocation Chaqos Archipelago Equipment BC-4A camera
U.S. Army Map Service
Point referred tn not specified
Ci
o
CO
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-07° 21'
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
72 28
not
 specified
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - meters
Gepid
height.
Height
above
meters . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE APPROXIMATE; SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
Station No 6075
Code Name __
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
C&6S 075
Mahe, Seychelles Equipment BC-4A camera
Agency U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
Point refprrpritn intersection of rotational
GEODETIC COORDINATES
LatituriP -04° 40' 07V23
inngitiiciP(F) 55 28 50.38
Datum Southeast Island
Elevation
above mean coo go Geoid
spa !PUP| JOO.3O meters height
axes of camera
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atiturip
1 nngiturip (F)
Pa<;pri nn
Height
above
meters p.llipsnjfj mfitprs
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic . A 075 .A SOUTHEAST IS. . 5932.45 , 99° 36' 25 '.'7
i i
N
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES j
Surveyed by NAVOCEANO in September 1969.
The position is based on triangulation from
three second-order stations. Due to poor A MT. HOWARD
visibility, etc. the position is designated /\
fourth-order. / \
The reference point is 1.55 meters directly / \
above a disk in a concrete monument, stamped / 1 \
"INTERNATIONAL SATELLITE TRIANGULATION / \
No. 075 1968." / \
Elevation was by leveling from A MT.SAVY BLACKZ( \
(new) on information from the local survey N\ \
office. YN. \
The station was occupied by C&GS or \ Pv \
TOPOCOM from 29 November 1968 through \l \. \
10 June 1970. ^O\\
BC-4 ^"^^X
075
 ISLAND
nflTF June 19711
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri/nntal < 1 mpfprs 1 meters
- - - - - - < "I - • 1
Vsrtir.al mptprs meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card USATOPOCOM October 1970.
o
-q
Ul
NASA Special: Optical Network 7000
Station No. 703U
Code Name 11MDAK
}Location East Grand Forks, Minnesota
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other COSPAE
Codes
Equipment MOTS UP camera
Point referred tn center of camera^axis
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude ' U8° 01 ' 21VU03
Longitude (F) P^P SQ PI . S6l
Datum raAn nopy
Elevation
above mean _ Geoid
spa Ipvel 2?d.^>o meters height +
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitu'te
1 nngitnrlp (F)
Based on
Height
above ,.j meters "'Npsoid •>0 meter!!
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic . A NORTHLAND . Azimuth mark . 800 . 251° 03' ^O'.'SS
Geodetic A NORTHLAND A S 372 I 113.60 | 180 00 00
DESCRIPTION OF SURVE
Initially No. 103k in STADAN network
name was 1UNDUN. The position is ident
the Minitrack center.
Surveys performed by U.S. Army Map S
Position of station NORTHLAND, direc
era center, was established by Tellurom
fromAWALLE (USC&GS first-order 19^1).
Azimuth Mark (about 1 mile east) was ch
servation at station No. 1. Sixteen di:
at each station with Wild T-3. Angular
was 1.31 seconds; linear 0.23 m in 28.5
Fourth-order levels were run from th
6TKW (195U) and return.
Nineteen monumented stations were es"
Survey mark is a C of E bronze disk in
post 2" above ground, stamped "NORTHLAN]
The center of the camera axis is 1.71 ni
center monument.
Azimuth mark is tip of spire ornamen
Church .
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid cont
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Da turn Origin
Hnri?nntalless than 1 meters 3 meters
Ver tmal- less than 1
 mp[pr< 1 - mptpr<, -
YS AND GENERAL NOTES
, where its code
ical with that of MOTS 40 camera
N
\
:
.
i
i
\
_.
TO WALLt HI. Mk.
t of Bethany Lutheran
_, _ ^ _ naTF Julv 1970DUT map 1967.
REFERENCES
Geodetic and Astronomic Positions" for
NASA Satellite Tracking Stations, AMS 9/63.
o
co
Station Nn 70^n oe/^nrTi/* T \ A T A nirrT1
 GEODETIC DATA SHEET
Code Name 1EDINB GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Location Edinburg, Texas Equipment I
Agp.nry NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Other
Codes
yiOTS UO camera
Pnint refprrpri tn center of camera axis
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
l a t i t u d e 26° 22' U 5 V U U 3 la t i tude
Long i tndP(F) 261 kO 09.033 1 nngitnriP (F1
Datum NAD 1927 Racpd nn
Elevation Height
above mean Geoid ,- ,- above -..-
spa level 59.59 ^meters hpight + D-D metprs ellipsoid mptprs
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
I I i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOT
Established by NASA-GSFC (Networks En-
gineering and Operations Branch), January
1966.
Position determined by first-order trav- 1
erse from USC&GS first-order stations CA- "
NAL RM3 and EAST, a total distance of about /
30 miles. The position is marked by a tab- /
let in the center of the concrete slab of /
the GEOS camera dome. /
Elevation was by third-order levels from /
C&GS EM S 916 19UU (second-order). The f
camera axis is 1.11 meters above the survey Tt^ ^""—---_
mark . 11
& •»— — _£z/r
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour
 MQTS
map 1967. comera
DAT
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
ES
EAST
N
T
CANAL RM 3
F July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin Survey station position and description
u . ,,!.„„ 4.v,on i h t sheet, NASA-GSFC 1/66.Hnri7nntal less than 1 mpter* 4 mptpr«; '
Vprtiral less than 1 meters 1 mptprs
o
CO
O5
Station No. 7"?7
Code Name._ 1COLBA
Location Columbia. Missouri
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Equipment MOTS Uo camera
Point referred tn center of camera axis oCO
latitude
GEODETIC COORDINATES
?8° sv -36'.'Q68
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
2fr7 U7 U2.120
NAD 1927
Longitude (E).
I on:
Elevation
above mean
spa i 272.68
-meters
Geoid
 4-n -7height u • i meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
GEOS mark
AZIMUTH DATA
. TO
A CREWS
DISTANCE
meters
851*..8l7
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
155° 28' H9'.'93
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Established by NASA-GSFC, November 1966.
The station is 1.11 m above a survey mark set in the center of the concrete
slab of .the GEOS camera dome. The position of the mark was fixed by a Geodimeter
UD and Wild T-3 traverse between USC&GS second-order stations CREWS and DEER, a
distance of about 8.5 km, with a clo-
sure of 1/107,000. The elevation of
the GEOS mark (271.565 m) was ^7 third-
order leveling from third-order BM's
TT 16C and C&GS and State Survey
880.92U.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid
contour map 1967.
i
DEER
MOTS 40camera
CREWS
nflTP July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control
Horizontal less than 1
Vertical less than 1
To Datum Origin
2 meters
REFERENCES
Survey station position and description
sheet, NASA-GSFC 11/65-
Station No. 7039
Code Name -1BERMD
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Location Bermuda . Equipment MOTS hO camera
Agency NARA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Point referred tn center of camera axis
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude _ ?P° 21' W.'529
Loneitude m ?QS ?0 3U.U85
Datum Bermuda 1957
\
Elevation
above mean Geoid
sea level 31.18 : meters height
o
oo
to
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude 5 = - 10'.' 5
1 ongitude (F) n = 19.2
Ra«5fiH on first-order obs. C&GS 1Q62 at A SOLD,
2 km from camera.
Height
above
meters p'lipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic . A GEOS . A FT. GEORGE B , 30^2.38 . 307° 17' 27"
'
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Local survey by NASA-GSFC, September, 1965, to tablet GEOS, at the center of
the camera dome slab, 1.13 m below the center of the camera axis. Position was
determined by first-order triangula-
tion from first-order USC&GS stations
FORT GEORGE B-1937 and PAINTERS HILL. AFORT GEORGE B-1937
Elevation of tablet (30.05^ m) was /\
set to third-order accuracy from BM / \.
 N
62/26 /DQ. Datum is mean sea level / \^ <f
Georgetown. / \^
Position of the tablet on NAD 1927 / \
from AFETR satellite survey 1969 is / \.
<t> 32° 21' It8'.'79^, A 295° 20' 32VU60. / . ^@
Geoid height on NAD 1927 from this / ,--" /
survey is -8.6 m. / _^^" /
/ ^*. '^" ^ Antenna
PAYNTERS HILL (USE)
nflTF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than Imetfin; 1 meters
. V e r t i c a l - less than lmptfir<; 1- • - - - meters -
REFERENCES
Survey station position and description
sheet, NASA-GSFC Sept. 1965.
Station No. 7040 GEODETIC DATA SHEET Othpr
Cnr tpNamP 1PURIO 6EODET.C SATELLITE C
Loratirm San Juan, Puerto Rico
Agenry NARA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Pnint rpfpr rpr i tn center of camera axis
GEODETIC COORDINATES
l a r i t n r l P • 18° 15' 26V2160
Longitudp CF) 294 00 22.1740
Datum NAD 1927
Elevation
above mean Geoid
sea level 49.70 meters height +9
OBSERVATION STATION ^OdCS
Equipment MOTS 40 camera
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitiirip
1 nngituHp (F)
Rasprlnn
Height
above
0 meters p'Npsoid 59 metprs
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Gendetio A GEOS CAMERA A MESAS USGS . 6500.89 . 28] ° ^V 5?"
1
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center, March 1966.
The position of the survey mark was determined by observing the triangle GEOS,
MESAS, and NUEVO with first-order methods and instruments. The triangle closure
was +0'.'79. Stations MESAS and NEUVO are part of the USC&GS network. The tie to
NAD 1927 is based on the Hiran Survey of 1951.
The position is marked by a punch hole near the edge of the tablet in the cen-
ter of the concrete floor of the camera dome.
Elevation was determined by levels
from two third-order USGS BM's within NUEVCHUSGSJ
a mile of the. site. Elevation of the ^____ • — ~ / ~ ^
survey tablet is 48.631 m; the center (USG^ • _^-——~ " /
of the camera axis is 1.07 m above AC^~ / ij
the tablet . — - — ^ ^^ /
~~~~~~ — 0GEOSGeoid height from AMS A-G geoid camero
contour map 1967 .
ruTF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
' Hnriynntalless than 1 meters 7 metprs
- Vprtiral less than 1 meters •-• - 1- ~mptpr<;~~
REFERENCES
Geodetic Survey Report , GEOS Cameras
Puerto Rico and Jamaica, NASA-GSFC, 1966.
Station No..
Code Name.
™ Location
Agency
TOH2
1GSFCO
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Greenbelt, Maryland
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
. Equipment
Other
Codes
PTH-10Q
Point referred tn center of camera axis
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
Elevation
above mean
sea level .
GEODETIC COORDINATES
39° 01' 12V217
283 10 19.932
NAD 1927
53.36
- meters
o
rf^to
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 29° 01' IQ'.'T^
Longitude (E). 283 10 27.91
Based nn first-order obs C&GS 1962, at A
GODDARD, 75 m from camera
Geoid , .
height +1-1 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A GEOS S. PIER
A GEOS S. PIER
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A- GODDARD
A GEOS N. PIER
DISTANCE
meters
76.9VT
86.21+6
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
329° 03' 25"
359 h2 5-3
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by Facility Constr. Branch,
GSFC, October 1965.
Survey was to center of metal plaque in top of
concrete pier under camera center. First-order
procedures were employed, using the second-order
triangulation station GODDARD as the reference
station, and PRINCE AZIMUTH MARK for the controlling
azimuth.
Angles were measured with a Hilger Watts Microptic
Theodolite No.2; distances were sloped taped using
chaining backs.
A level line run between two Department of
Agriculture benchmarks gave third-order elevations
on top of the piers. The camera axis is 0.6H meters
above the survey mark.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967-
DATE.
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1
 meters 5_ meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters I - - mptpr,
REFERENCES Survey position and description
sheet, NASA-GSFC 1965; Memo Operations Ele-
vation Branch to Facilities Const. Branch,
-GSFC-11/2/65.- - , - - . . - - - - -
Station No.
1GSFCP
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
^Location Greenbelt. Maryland
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
. Equipment PTH-100 camera
Point referred to
C
Latitude
Longitude (E)
Datum
Elevation
above mean
sea level
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
fjpnrtp+in f»
Center of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES
39° 01' 15 '.'Oil*
283 10 19.931+
NAD 1Q?7
53.U6 ^meters
FROM
A NORTH GEOS PIER
A NORTH GEOS PIER
axi s
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
ifttitnriP 39° 01' 13V 53
1 nngitndP (F) 283 10 27.89
Raseri nn first-order obs. C&GS 1962. at
GODDARD, 50 m from camera.
Height
Geoid above
height ~*"l.l mfiters "Hipsoid -^
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
A GODDARD 2^2° 38' 32'.'
A SOUTH GEOS PIER 179 U2 53.
A
meters
25
29
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center, Facility Construction
Branch, October 1965.
Survey was to center of metal plaque in top of concrete pier under camera
(NORTH GEOS PIER). First-order procedures and techniques were employed, using
the second-order accuracy triangulation station GODDARD as the reference station
and PRINCE AZIMUTH MARK to establish the controlling azimuth lines.
The angles were measured with a Hilger Watts Microptic Theodolite No. 2 and
the distances were slope taped using chaining bucks and reduced to horizontal and
sea level.
A level line was run between two Department of Agriculture benchmarks giving
third-order accuracy elevations on top of the piers. The camera axis is 0.6k m
above the survey mark.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 5 meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters ! meters
REFERENCES
Ltr. Optical Systems Branch, GSFC to
Geonautics, 6/21/66.
Station No.
Code NamP 1CKVLE
^Location Clarksville, Indiana
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Equipment. PTH-100 camera
Point referred to. center of camera axis
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
"38° 22' 12'.'-500
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
P7U PI 16.811
NAD 1Q27
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 18U.6 - meters
Geoid
height +l-7 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 186 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A GEOS
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A SECOR
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
358° US' 13V17
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center, Facility Construction
Branch, April 1966.
Position and. elevation of bronze tablet GEOS, 0.6H m below the center of the
camera axis, were fixed by azimuth, distance, and elevation difference to AMS
station SECOR, 196U and its reference marks. A Wild T-3 Theodolite, calibrated
tape and Zeiss Ni-2 level, were used.
Station SECOR was established by U.S. Army Map Service October 19&U by a 1.6 km
six-course loop traverse from first-order USC&GS station SIMS 188U, 1933. A Wild
T-3 and Model U Geodimeter were used: closure was 1/2^ 0,000. Elevation of
SECOR was by a fourth-order loop level line from third-order TBM 9lU (Ohio River)
USE 1911, AMS 1957-
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967-
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters k meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters I meters
REFERENCES
Survey station position and descrip-
tion sheet, NASA-GSFC 1966; Memo Plant
Engineering Group to Facilities Construc-
tion Branch, GSFC, 5/25/66.
Station No. _lQkl_
Code Name 1DENVR
|Location Denver. Colorado
Agency WARA-Goddard Space Flight Center
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Equipment MOTS kO camera
Point referred tn center of camera axis
-q
o
en
Latitude
GEODETIC COORDINATES
"39° 38' U8'.'02'59
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E):
Datum
-23 tii -19k"1 Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
1789.63 ^ters
Geoid , •
height ±P_i3 meters
Height
above ,
I79t>
. meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A GEOS CAMERA
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A INDIAN
DISTANCE
meters
1977.08'
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
61° 39'
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Local survey by NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center, October 1965.
The position was fixed by a first-order
traverse from two first-order USC&GS sta-
tions, INDIAN and DOUGLAS. Closure of the
IT km traverse was 1/73,000. The survey
was to a survey tablet, A GEOS CAMERA, in
'the concrete slab of the camera dome, 1.11 m
below the center of the camera axis.
GEOSCAME
Elevation of the tablet is to third-or-
der accuracy relative to C&GS first-order
benchmark W37^ I960.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contorr
map 1967.
INDIAN(USGS)
[DOUGLAS
DATE July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters i meters
Vertical less than 1 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Survey station position and description
sheet, NASA-GSFC, 10/65..
Station No.. 7050
Code Name GQDLAS
.Location Greenbelt, Maryland
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Agency. NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
. Equipment Laser
Point referred tn center of rotation of camera mount
-q
O
01
O
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
39° 01' 13'.'676
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
39° 01' 12'.'2
Longitude (E).
Datum
283 10 18.035 Longitude (E) _ 283 _ 10 _ 26.0
NAD 1927 Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 54.812 - meters
Geoid
height. + 1 meters
first-order obs C&GS 1962 at A
GODDARD 25 m from 7050.
56
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
Geodetic .axis of rotation . A GODDARD 2 . 57.94
Geodetic | axis of rotation | PRINCE Az Mk | 850.12
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
24° 09' 18"
49 12 58.9
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey performed by NASA-GSFC, Facility Construction
Branch, 12/4/67.
The position is for the camera on which the laser was
to be mounted. It was located with second-order accuracy
in reference to stations GORF NORTH POINT and GODDARD,
which were set by U.S. Army Map Service and USC&GS
respectively.
Elevation of vertical axis of camera was established
with third-order accuracy.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
DATE 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 5 meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters less than 1 meters
REFERENCES
Survey station position and description
sheet, Field Facilities Branch, GSFC,
12/4/67, May 1970.
Station No. _IQ51.
Code Name _KOSLAS__
i Location Rosman, North Carolina
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
. Equipment Laser
Point referred to. intersection of horizontal and vertical axes
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
33° 11'
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 5 = - 9V3 ± 0'.'09
Longitude (E).
Datum
277 07 26.231 Longitude (E). n = + 9.1 ± 0-06
NAD 1927 Based nn first-order obs. AMS 1962 at
A ANTENNA CENTER 560 m NE of station.
Elevation
above mean
sea level 879 - meters
Geoid
height +P-7 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid- 886 . meters
-q
O
Ol
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by Field Facilities Branch GSFC, July 1966.
Tied by traverse to North monument of N-S line of the Goddard Range and Range
Rate array.
Elevation tied to elevations previously established in Goddard Range and Range
Rate complex.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters k meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters less than 1 meters
REFERENCES
Survey station position and descrip-
tion sheet, NASA-GSFC, May 1966 .
Station No. T052
Code Name WALLAS
^Location Wallops Island. Virginia
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Equipment. Laser
Agency NARA-fWmard Space Flight Center
Point referred to. intersection of horizontal and vertical axes
o
01
to
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
31° 51' 35'.'i+32
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
29 23.336 Longitude (E).
NAD 1927 Based on_
Elevation
above mean
sea level - -^ meters
Geoid
height -2.0 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . .meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
Geodetic . intersection axes . A ARBUCKLE
Geodetic I intersection axes j A BRIDGE
DISTANCE
meters
713.616
1933.018
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
3^ ° 22' OUV79
116 28 09.90
TESTCELL
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey performed by Field Facilities Branch, GSFC,
March 1968.
The intersection of the Az-El axes of the Laser
Pulse radar was positioned with first-order accura-
cy using a Wild T-3 theodolite and a Model 6 Geod-
imeter. Control was extended from USC&GS stations
EASY, TERCELL with A ASSATEAGUE LIGHTHOUSE as an
azimuth check. USC&GS A ARBUCKLE was used as a
check station only.
Elevation is third-order in reference to USC&GS
first-order benchmarks G 1*21 1963, A 299 19^ 9 and
K U21 1963.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
ARBUCKLE
Laser
EASY
DATE.
ABRIDGE
July. 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0-1 meters '. § meters
Vertiralless than 1 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Survey Rep. Geos Intercomparison Field
Facilities Branch, GSFC, April 1968.
1I
•
Station Nn /uo^ rEODETICV7EWUC 1 IW
^nd, NamP CRMLAS GEODETIC SATELLITE «
Nation Carnarvon, Australia
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
DATA SHEET Other
OBSERVATION STATION tOOes
Equipment Laser (mobile)
pnintrpfprrpHtn center °f horizontal laser axis
GEODETIC COORDINATES
LatiturfP -24° 54' 19'.'908
LongitnriP^ 113 42 53.892
Datum Australian Geodetic
Elevation
above mean 31 n Geoid ,
spa level -j i . t meters hpight '
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
laHh)Hp - 24° 54' 18V5
InngitnHp^ H3 42 54.7
BasfHnn first-order obs 1964 Dep. Lands &
Surveys, at A GC 18A, 500 m from
laser
Height
- ~ above ,R3
-^ mptprs pllipsnirl -J° mptpr<;
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Astronomic A GC18-A A GC17 . . 176° 39' 27 '.'99
1 Laplace A GC18-A A GC17Geodetic ' A GC18-A ' A GC17 1 I 176 39 28.32176 39 28.57
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Local surveys by Dept.of Interior, Perth. W . A . , 1962-69. The connection between
the laser and the Nat. Geodetic Survey at Brown Range GC18A was by a closed Tellurom-
eter traverse.
Elevation is based on MSL Carnarvon. The standard error to MSL is unknown but is
estimated to be about 0.5 m.
Geoid height from Mather et al , IUGG Moscow 1971.
nflTp September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal <1 mptpr<; 6 meters
Vprtiral < ' mptprs ' meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information for Space Tracking
Stations in Australia, Div. of Nat. Mapping,
17 June 1970
Station No.
Code Name
Tnratinn
Agp.nry
7055
HOMLAS
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Mt. Hopkins. Arizona Fmiinment
NASA - Goddard Space Flight Center
Other
Codes
Laser
Point referred to. axis of rotation
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
31° 41 ' 07'.'17
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Longitude (E) 249 07 21.36
Datum NAD 1927
Latitude.
Longitude i
Elevation
above mean ooco on
sea level ^63.81
- meters
Geoid
height.
,,
~
Height
above
meters £000 . meters
o
en
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A HOMLAS
f
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
OMLAS ranae tarae
:1
DISTANCE
meters
3145.39
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
89° 06' 27"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by Field Facilities Branch, GSFC, October 1969.
Basic surveys by the firm of Evans and Joplin of Tucson were used to
control the survey. Evans and Joplin used two first-order C&GS stations,
SLOPE and YOAS, as a base. A T-2 was used to observe angles eight times to
establish a single point on Mt. Hopkins. From this single point E & J
extended triangulation, scaled by a C&GS geodimeter distance, to SAO station
HOPLAS and its range target. Azimuth from the C&GS control was checked by
Polaris observations. Computations are on the State Grid System. Elevations
by E & J are based on an unmonumented (checked) spot elevation taken from the
USGS topographic map which has an 80-foot contour interval. The elevation
may be accurate to 8 feet.
Field Facility Branch used third-order methods to tie to the E & J points,
using a T-2 for horizontal and vertical angles and a Mod 6 Geodimeter for
distance.
This mobile laser was removed to 7056 (HOMLA2) in November 1969. A final
survey report will be compiled soon.
Geoid height from USATOPOCOM geoid contour map 1967.
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 3 meters 5 meters
Vertical 4 meters § meters
REFERENCES
Interim Survey Report of ARLACO
Experiment, Mt. Hopkins Obs., Ariz.,Field
Facilities Branch - GSFC, October 1969.
Station No 7056 GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
9Location Mt. Hopkins, Arizona Equipment Laser
Code Name __HOMLA2_
Other .
Codes
»_WVrUVIUI I — • — ' —
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Point referred t
1 atitude
Longitude (E)
Datum
Elevation
above mean
sea level
n
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude
Longitude (F)
Based nn
Height
Geoid above
meters height meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Positi
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
on unknown.
DATE July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri7nntal meters meters
Vertical meters meter*
~a
o
Ul
05
Station No..
Code Name.
' Location
Agency
7058
SENLAS
Romulus, New York
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
: Equipment _
Other
Codes
Laser
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Point referred to. axis of rotation of laser
o01
oo
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude 42° 42' 04'.'835
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
283 10 16.768
NAD 1927
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level 237.139 - meters
Gepid
height. + 1 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. 238 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
laser center
laser center
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
A SPENCER 15984.62 , 263° 59' 51"
range target | S/R 2775.648| 168 17 27
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The position for the Goddard mobile laser at the Seneca Ordnance Depot is marked by
a survey tablet directly beneath the axis of rotation of the laser, grouted into the
concrete base, and stamped SENLAS. The survey was by Field Facilities Branch, GSFC,in
1970. If consisted of a loop traverse with a Wild T3 and Model 6 geodimeter from
A OVID (3 km from the laser), with azimuth from A ANSLEY, both first-order C&GS sta-
tions. Closure of the six-station traverse was .006 m (1:1085000); azimuth closure
was 2'.'63.
A third-order level loop of 7 km between C&GS first-order BMs VI73 and UI73 through
the station had a closure of 8 mm.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
DATE. June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal JH meters 5 meters
Vertical !_~Li meters < * meters
REFERENCES Geodetic Survey Report of the
Goddard Mobile Laser, Seneca Ordnance Depot,
Field Facilities Branch GSFC, August 1970.
(»
»
»
Station No 7059 rmnttif(yEODETIC
.^orlP NamP MOBLA3 GEODETIC SATELLITE <
Location Greenbelt, Maryland
Agpnry NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Point rpfp^ri to axis of rotation
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude 39° 01' 15 '.'3440
1 ongitiirlp (F) 283 10 17.3195
Datum NAD 1927
DATA SHEET Other
CodesOBSERVATION STATION
FqnipmPnt "Mobile 1 3S6r
-d
o
Cl
co
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
39° 01' 13V86
1 nneit..riP (F) 283 10 25-28
p«prinn first-order obs C&GS 1962 at A
GODDARD 40 m from laser
Elevation Height
above mean 5 3 1 3 Geoid
 +i -i above 54
sea level " meters height ' mptpr« pllintniri mpters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic . axis of rotation .white pole target . S/R 3179.977. 299° 15' 45"
i i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed by Field Facilities Branch, GSFC, in 1970, from
USC&GS first-order station GODDARD 2.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
mm June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri?ontfll < 1 meters 5 mptprs
Vertical < ' meters ' mptprs
REFERENCES
Memo and position sheet, Field
Facilities Branch GSFC, 20 October 1970.
Statinn IMn 7060 nFOOFTir DATA "IMFFTUCWCIIV UMIM OnCEl
CorleNamP GMISLS GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
inratinn Guam, Mariana Islands
 Fqnipmpnt Laser
Agp.nry NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Point refprreri to center of laser elevation axis
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude 13° 18' 28!!6136
 Latih|(te
InngitnriP^ 144 44 05.3744 lnnEit..He(F)
Datum ^uam Raspri on
Elevation Height
above mean „,- 070 Geoid aDove
sea level oo.o/o meters height meters ellipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Geodetic . center laser axis, boresight board , S/R 5818.809,
mp.tprs
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
277° 18' 13V44
N
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES |
The station is marked by a tablet in the concrete
pad (elev. 82.953 m) directly below the reference point.
It is stamped GMISLS 1971 7060. The survey by Field
Facilities Branch GSFC in December 1970 was based on
 AALIFAN(USE)
two first-order USC&GS stations ALIFAN and TALOFOFO 2. X^\
Station DANDAN was set to replace destroyed C&GS \J""-\^ ^
A ASUPIAN. A loop traverse was run with Wild T3 and \ ^-^TALOFOFO 2(usE)
Model 6 Geodimeter from A DANDAN through the laser ^^ ^^7^
station and A USB East 200, verifying the position \^ /
of the latter within 0.2 m. Closure of the triangle N. /
was 1/62260, of the traverse 1/199240. USB East 200r-O^DANDAN
Elevation was from the USB center monument. OLaser
nATF June 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin Geodeti C Survey Rep
Hnri7ontai < 1 mPtPr< 1 mptpr. Mobile Laser at Guam,
v.rti,,, < 1 ™tPr< < 1 mPtPr, tir™c" > «^> ^ruary
ort of Goddard
Field Facilities
1971.
o
O5
0
Station No 7071
Code Name, 1JUM24
B^OCation Jupiter, Florida.
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Equipment MOTS
Point referred to. center of camera axis
o
-q
latituriP
GEODETIC COORDINATES
27° 01' 12'.'769
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude i
Datum
279 53 12.312 Longitude (E).
NAD 1927 Based on.
Elevation
above mean
sea level
. .14.04
-meters
Geoid
height
,
• meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 25 .meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
Camera Pad
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A CISTERN RM3
DISTANCE
meters
14.227
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
84° 29' 33"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Position from first-order survey by USC&GS, 1966.
Station CISTERN, 1956, used as control to position the camera sites, was ad-
justed to the Cape Canaveral Datum from observations made in the 1956 survey. The
positions of stations ALLEN, FROELICH, HAWK 2, and RADAR, as determined from the
high precision traverse survey, were used as
control in the adjustment of A CISTERN. Clo-
sures obtained from observations in the 1956
survey indicate the accuracy of station CIS-
TERN, relative to control stations on the
high precision traverse, is on the order of
2 cm standard error.
MOTS
camera
The center of the camera axis is 1.13 m
above the survey mark.
The coordinates of this station on Cape
Canaveral Datum are: <t> 27° 01' 12V7947,
\ 279° 53' 12V2757-
from AMS A-G geoid
CISTERN
map nfltp July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1
 meters 6
Vertical less than 1 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
C&GS report, Vicinity of Jupiter, Flor-
ida - 1966 Surveys for Location of Various
Camera Sites, 6/15/66.
Station No. 7072
Code NamP 1JUMUO
"Location.
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Jupiter, Florida
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
. Equipment MOTS ho camera
Point referred to. center nf camer-a. a.yi R
o
-3
to
Latitude-
GEODETIC COORDINATES
27° 01' 13'.'l68
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
279 53 12.U85
NAD 1927
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - t. 19 -meters
Geoid
height +11-** meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. 26 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
-Geodetic;
FROM
Camera Pad
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A CISTERN RM3
DISTANCE
meters
1U.3Q2
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
139° 19' U7"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Position from first-order survey by USC&GS,
1966.
Station CISTERN, 1956, used as control to
position the camera sites, was adjusted to the
Cape Canaveral Datum from observations made in
the 1956 survey. The positions of stations
ALLEN,' FROELICH, HAWK 2, and RADAR, as deter-
mined from the high precision traverse survey,
were used as control in the adjustment of
A CISTERN. Closures obtained from observa-
tions in the 1956 survey indicate the accura-
cy of station CISTERN, relative to control
stations on the high precision traverse, is
on the order of 2 cm standard error.
The center of the camera axis is 1.10 m
above the survey mark.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour
map 1967.
CISTERN
No. 2
!\RM3
CISTERN
1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 6 meters
Vertical less than 1 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
C&GS report, Vicinity of Jupiter, Flor-
ida - 1966 Surveys for Location of Various
Camera Sites, 6/15/66.
Station No. _U3Z3_
Code Name 1JUPC1
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Location Jupiter, Florida Equipment PTH-100 camera
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Point referred to. center of camera axis
o
-q
co
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
27° 01' 13'.'107
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
27Q S3 12.722
NAD 1QP7
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level 13.56 - meters
Geoid
height +11 • ** meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 25 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
PTH 100 1966
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A CISTERN RM3
DISTANCE
meters
9.1*92
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
162° 29' 56"
CISTERN
No. 2
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Position from first-order survey by USC&GS, 1966.
Station CISTERN, 1956, used as control to posi-
tion the camera sites, was adjusted to the Cape Can-
averal Datum from observations made in the
1956 survey. The positions of stations
ALLEN, FROELICH, HAWK 2, and RADAR, as de-
termined from the high precision traverse
survey, were used as control in the ad-
justment of A CISTERN. Closures obtained
from observations in the 1956 survey indi-
cate the accuracy of station CISTER, rela-
tive to control stations on the high pre-
cision traverse, is on the order of 2 cm
standard error.
The camera center is 0.6U m above the
survey mark.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid con-
tour map 1967.
PTH-100
camera
RM 3
N
T
CISTERN
DflTF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 6 meters
Vertical less than 1 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
C&GS report, Vicinity of Jupiter, Flor-
ida - 1966 Surveys for Location of Various
Camera Sites, 6/15/66.
Station No. TOT1*
Code Name 1 .
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
I Location Jupiter, Florida
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
. Equipment BC-1+ camera
Point referred to . camera center
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
27° 01' 13V333
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
279 53 12.T61 Longitude (E).
NAD 192T Based on.
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 1U.2U9 meters
Geoid .
height T-LJ--H meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 26 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
BC-U Pad
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A CISTERN
DISTANCE
meters
30.268
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
188° 1*5' 16"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Position from first-order survey by USC&GS, 1966.
Station CISTERN, 1956, used as control to posi-
tion the camera sites, was adjusted to the Cape Can-
averal Datum from observations made in the 1956 sur-
vey. The positions of stations ALLEN, FROELICH,
HAWK 2, and RADAR, as determined from the high pre-
cision traverse survey, were used as control in the
adjustment'of A CISTERN. Closures obtained from obs-
servations in the 1956 survey indicate the accuracy
of station CISTERN, relative to control stations on
the high precision traverse, is on the order of 2 cm
standard error.
The camera center is 1.U7 m above the survey
mark.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour
map 1967.
RM 3
CISTERN
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 6 meters
Vertical less than 1 meters i meters
REFERENCES
C&GS report, Vicinity of Jupiter, Flor-
ida - 1966 Surveys for Location of Various
Camera Sites, 6/15/66.
Station No 7075
Code Name 1SUDBR
|Location Sudbury, Ontario. Canada
Agency NASA-Gnridard Space Flight Center
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Equipment MOTS hO camera
Point referred to. center of camera axis
L a t i t u d e
GEODETIC COORDINATES
U6° 27' 20'.'Q88
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
279
_10_
TJATl 1 927
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea 281-90 meters
Geoid
height ~Q •" meters
Height
above
ellipsoid
„2ol.
. meters
o
-q
m
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
McKIM
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey performed by G.L. Fraser, Geodetic Survey of Canada, October 1966.
Located with second-order accuracy by traverse from A CAMERA; distance obtained
by chaining with invar tape. The triangulation net surrounding site was established
from existing stations McKIM, AWREY and NORTH SUDBURY. A Wild T-3 Theodolite and
a Model h-D Geodimeter were used for the work.
The center mark on a tablet cemented in
concrete floor beneath satellite-tracking
camera at Laurentian University .marks the ^
station. Tablet is stamped "NASA, GSFC".
Laurentian University operates the station
for GSFC.
Elevation was established by precise
spirit levels from BM 1973 with check line
from BM 2369.
Intersection of camera axes is 1.17 meters
above the station mark.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour
map 1967.
PATE July 1970
SUDBURY
CAMERA
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters k meters
Vertical less than 1 meters less than 1 meters
REFERENCES
Survey report by G.L. Fraser, Geodetic
Survey of Canada, 10/21/66 .
Station No, 7076
Code Name.—LJAMML
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
. Location.
Agency.
Ki ngHt.nn ., Jama i
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
. Equipment. MOTS kO camera
Point referred tn center of camera axis
-q
O
Ol
latitude
GEODETIC COORDINATES
18° OU' 31 '.'9803
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude i
Datum
283 11 26.5276
NAD 1Q27
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
SP3 IPVP! 445.9
-meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 486 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
camera center
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A STRIPE
DISTANCE
meters
6309.35
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
10U° 02' 06VU
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by Facility Construction Branch, Network Engineering and Operations Divi
sion, NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center, April 1966. Position set "by 3U km trav-
erse including two primary Royal Engrs. stations, COOPERS HILL and STRIPE, with
first-order instruments and methods. The closure was better than 1/500,000.
Elevation was by leveling one-third mile from BWI Survey Dept. third-order
BM's T523, T525, T526, T527- The camera center is 1.07 m above a brass tablet
stamped GEOS (elev. kkk.Q m).
The horizontal position is marked by a small punched hole in the east edge of
tablet GEOS, not the larger
hole in the center.
The tie to NAD 192? is by
extension of the Hiran Sur-
vey of 1951.
Geoid height from AMS
A-G geoid contour map 196? •
DATE. July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters I meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Survey Report, GEOS Cameras
at Puerto Rico and Jamaica, NASA-GSFC ,
1966.
Station No. 7077
Code Name 1GSFCN
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
, Maryland . Equipment MOTS UP camera
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Point referred to
C
latitude
Longitude (E)
Datum
Elevation
above mean
sea level
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
center of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES
38° 59' 56V73
283 09 37.31
NAD 1927
50.85 meters
FROM
. A MICRO
A MICRO
axis
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latiturip £ = - l'.'5
LongitnriP CF) n = + 6.2
Raseri nn first-order obs . C&GS
A GODDARD 3 km north
Height
Geoid above
height "*" 1 meters ellipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE
TO meters
. A HAR . 80.7 225
A ROOF 852.2 261+
1962 at
of station.
52 meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
0
 05' 13V6
33 26.6
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed by Naval Oceanographic Office, November 1966. The position of sur-
vey monument MICRO (l.ll meters below the center of the ground screen) was de-
termined by third-order triangulation and traverse based on stations ROOF (NOO),
CEDAR 2, ORDNANCE, RENO, and the Washington Monument. The elevation of A MICRO
is 163.19 feet on the Washington Suburban Sanitary Datum, which is within a few
cm of SLD 1929.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967-
September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datu m Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 5_ meters
Vertical less than 1 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Naval Oceanographic Office survey sta.
card No. 306295.
Station No. 7078
P-nrieNamP WALMOT
(location
Agency NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Wallops Island, Virginia Equipment PTH-100 camera
Point rp fp r rpHtn intersection of axes of rotation
GEODETIC COORDINATES
l a t i tude 37° 51' U6V779 la t i tnr iP
1 nngituriP (f\ 28U 29 26.9^0 1 nngitnrle CF1
Datum NAD 1927 Rased nn
Elevation
above mean 7 cc« Geoid o
spa. level (Opo meters height *u meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM TO
Geodetic A WALMOT A BRIDGE .
J Geodetic A WALMOT A ARBUCKLF, 1
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Height
above ,
Pllipsoifl ^ meter?;
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
meters FROM NORTH
20U2.731 , 306° 25' OOV88
ii38.668 1 lUo 16 06. U2
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
TESTCELLStation WALMOT NO 7078 is a brass tablet in the A^.
center of the concrete pier of the camera base. A *^y/>§Sa/
The center is marked by a punch hole at the center / 1 "^^^^
of an etched cross. It is 0.631 m below the / \
intersection of the camera axes. / I
The station was surveyed by Field Facilities / \
Branch, GSFC, March 1968, with first-order accuracy, / \
using a Wild T-3 theodolite and an AGA Model 6 / \
Geodimeter. Control was extended from USC&GS / \
stations EASY and TESTCELL, with A ASSATEAGUE / \
LIGHTHOUSE as an azimuth check. / V/ _/\EASYElevation is third-order in reference to / -—-"""//
USC&GS first-order benchmarks G U21 1963, ARBUCKLE_^y-— - .SI
A 299 19^9, and K U21 1963. ^VALMO/ / /
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour ^^^Ji/ A/rmnc
map 1967. BRIDGED ^OBOE
nATF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCE
To Local Control To Datum Origin Geodet
Hnri /nntal 0.3 meters 5 mp.tp.rs Branch, C
Vertical °-3 meters less than 1
 m^{^
S
,ic survey report, Field Facilities
rSFC April 1968.
-q
0
-q
oo
Station No..
Code Name.
^Location
7079
1CARVN
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Carnarvon. Australia
Agency. NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center
Equipment PTH-100 camera
Point referred to. center of horizontal camera axis
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum.
Elevation
above mean
sea level -
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-24° 54' 26'.'914
113 43 11.592
Australian Geodetic
23.6
- meters
Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
- 24° 54' 25'.'55
Longitude (E). 113 43 12.38
O
-a
CD
Geoid
height . c
first-order obs 1964 by Pep. Lands
& Surveys, W. A., at A GC ISA Brown
Range, 80 jn. from camera
a
^?ve -sn
meters ellipsoid—^ _ meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Astronomic
Laplace
Geodetic
FROM
A GC18-A
A GC18-A
A GC18-A
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A GC17
A GC17
A GC17
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
176° 39' 27'.'99
176 39 28.32
176 39 28.57
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Also known as Geos B Camera site.
Local surveys were made by the Dep. of the Interior, Perth, W.A., in 1962-1969.
The connection between the antenna and the Nat. Geodetic Survey at Brown Range GC 18A
was by a closed Tellurometer traverse. The station is marked by a brass plaque or
metal bolt set in concrete.
The elevation is based on MSL Carnarvon. The standard error to MSL is unknown
but is estimated to be about 0.5 meters.
Geoid height from Mather et al, IUGG Moscow 1971
September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal <1 meters 6 meters
Vertical _ meters 3 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information for Space Tracking
Stations in Australia, Div. of Nat. Mapping.
17 June 1970.
International Stations 8000
Station No..
Code Name.
Kcation
Agency
8002
BOCHUM
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other COSPAR 0701
Codes
Bochum, West Germany Equipment Mod-Air Survey camera
Observatory of Bochum
Point referred tn azimuth axis
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude 51° 25' 40'.'065
Longitude^ 07 11 37.495
Datum^ European
Elevation
above mean -,cc ? Geoid
 n
sea level ioo.£ meters height u>
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
51° 25' 44 '.'48
lnngitude(n °? 1 1 27.15
Based on
Height
y above ,,-fi
^ mefers ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic . A MON. II.. 0. KREUZ LINDEN-
 t 2053.5 , 274° 18' 3T.7
. Astronomic | A MON. II. 0 KlKUHt
f
DESCRIPTION OF SURVE
Coordinates were determined from the
surrounding grids I to III.O with angle
measurements using a Zeiss 2 theodolite
and electronic distance measurements us-
ing Tellurometer MRA-3. The elevation
was derived by levels from a nearby
benchmark.
*Astro-observation by Prof. Dr. -Ing.
G. Eichhorn, Director of the Geodetic
Institute of the Technical University
of Darmstadt.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid
chart of Europe, N. Africa and S . W . Asia,
February, 1971.
1 ACCURACY ASSESSMENTTo Local Control To Datum OriginHnri7ontal TeSS than 1 meters 2 metersVertira| 1 meters 1 meters
2053.5 | 274 18 22.5
YS AND GENERAL NOTES f lSMARK""/
TOWER /
BOCHUM / N
RADIO /
OBSERVATORy' ,___
BOCHUM- /CENTER
SUNDERN / STEEPLE
BOCHUMx/\~~^rf /I
LINDEN / \7 \ / /
CHURCH / /A X /
(steeple) y//\\ /
/WATER TOWER HOLTHAUESEN
/ WINZERMARKT
Al.O. VELBERT, Hochhaus
DATE August 1971
REFERENCES
Ltrs Director Kaminski, Observatory of
Bochum to NASA, 12 August 1966, 22 April
1969.
oo
o
0
to
Station No. 8003
Code Name BERLIN
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other WEST
Codes
06007
Location.
Agency _
Berlin, Germany Equipment IGN camera
Technische Universitat Berlin
Point referred to. intersection of instrumental axes
oo
o
o
co
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
52° 30' US'.'OP
Longitude (E)
Datum
13 19 U2.22
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 52° 30' W
Longitude (E) 13 12 36
European Based nn obs. at station
Elevation
above mean
sea level 65. o -meters
Geoid
 n „
height °-2 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
AstT-nnoTnic
FROM
intersection axes
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
RADIO TOWER
DISTANCE
meters
•approx. 3200
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
257° IT' 30"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Pillar east was fixed in a second-order
trilateration by distance measurement using
an electro-tape instrument. Distance be-
tween pillar east and pillar meridian sta-
tion is 5.55m. Astronomical observations
of latitude, longitude and azimuth were made
on pillar meridian station by Horrebow-Tal-
cott, meridian transits, and azimuth by
Polaris.
The station was still under construction
30 January 1969.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart
of Europe, N. Africa and S.W. Asia, February,
1971.
IGN camera(PILLAR
\MERIDIAN
.STATION)
N
T
PILLAR
EAST
pATp August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal .. 0*5 meters Q-5 meters
Vertical 0-3 meters 0-5 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Data sheet, Technische Uni-
versitat Berlin, July 1966.
Letter Director Deutsches Geodatisches
Forschungsinstitut 30 January 1969.
((
ft:
/
ft
»
Station No 800U
 r
^odeName BRNSCH GEODETIC
_ocation Wesendorf, West Germany
!\genry TJmitsche Forschungsanstalt
(German Research Institute
.EODETIC DATA SHEET Other ^ST 060Ql|
PnHpc
:SATFI_ LITF OR4FPVATIAM STATION V/UUC5
Equipment BG-U camera
fur Luft- und Raumfahrt
for Air and Space Travel)
Point referred to intersection of horizontal and vertical axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES
. l a t i t u d e 52° 3V 5TV65
longi tude^ 10 30 22.68
Datum European
Elevation
above mean
sea level 75.2 ^ meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
1 -
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude
1 ongitnrle (F)
Rased on
Height
Geoid above
 7f-
height meters ellipsoid ' meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed by the Surveying Institute of the Braunschweig Technical College.
The tie to the Principal German Triangulation Net was by Tellurometer. distance
measurement .
Elevation was by vertical angles to mean sea level EM's (Normal Null).
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe, N. Africa and
S.W. Asia, February 1971.
HATP August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin Geodetic Data Sheet from German Re-
u • » i IP=;C. than 1 1 * search Institute June 1966; Itr. to NASAHorizontal -Less rnan I meters -L meters . . _ _ / - ^
Vertical less than 1 meter-; 1
rrom CJKI 'd( iNovemoer lyoo.
meters
oo
0
o
^
.-Station. No.._80Q6_
Code Name BAMBRG
W Location Baniberg, West Germany
Agency Remeis-Sternwarte Bombers
GEODETIC-DATA SHEET Other
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION S
. Equipment K-HO camera
Point referred tn not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude ^9° 53' 06" ' latitude
InngitudfifFI 10 53 2U longitude (f)
Datum not suecified RasRrinn
Elevation
above mean
 Rft Geoid
sea level 2.00 meters hpight
AZIMUTH
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM TO
Height
above
meters ellipsoid meters
DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
meters FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE APPROXIMATE; SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment .
DflTF July -1-970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT R
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri7nntal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
DEFERENCES
oo
0
0
05
Station No. 8008 GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATIONCode Name UPPALA
Location Uppsala, Sweden
Agency Institute of Geodesy, University of Uppsala
Other
Codes
WEST 11001
CQSPAS 8008
. Equipment Schmidt-Vaisala camera
Point reterrpritn center of horizontal axes of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 59° 51' 55V68
 l a t i, l ldB 59° 51' 55'.'5
Longitude (F) 17 35 29.20 Longitude (f) 17 35 39.3
Datum European RaspH nn first-order obs . at Uppsala Astro-
nomical Observatory
Elevation Height
above mean Geoid , above ..
spa IPWP! 30.0 meters height - 4>2 meters ellipsoid 2° mp.tp.rs
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
I I I I
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The Swedish Geographic Survey Office tied the station
in 1966 by a third-order survey to the Uppsala Cathedral,
a first-order trig station in the 1950 European adjustment
(AMS), 2.5 km east of the satellite station.
Astronomic coordinates were computed by the Geodetic
Institute of Uppsala.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe,
N. Africa and S.W. Asia, February, 1971.
Survey data retained by Geodetic Institute, Hallby -Uppsala.
F)ATF
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin Geodetic Data Sheets from Institute
,, . , ,
 n c- -i of Geodesy, Uppsala 5 December 1966,Hnri7nntal UO meters -L meters
 00 -, n?nc- 23 January 1969.Vertical U • J meters u • J meters
oo
o
0
oo
Station No. 8009
Code Name DELFTH
Location Wrppolder, Delft, Netherlands
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
COSPAR 4123
Equipment. Bouwers-Maksutov camera
Geodetic Institute of the Technological University, Delft
oo
o
Point rpfprrpri tn intersection of axes of equatorial mount p
GEODETIC COORDINATES
l a t i t u d e 52° 00' 09V24
I n n g i t M H p ( F ) Oil 22 21.23
Datum European
Elevation
above mean • Geoid
^a level 24.7 meters height ""
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
la t i tude 52° 00' 09VO ± OV5
1 nngitndP (F) - OU 22 18.9 ± 0 . 5 .
Ra«;prinn second-order obs. 800 m from camera.
Height
o
 7
 above on
^ • I mptPr<; ellipsoid mpters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I I • •
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Local survey "by Geodetic Insitute of the Technological University, Delft,
February 1962.
Horizontal position in national datum ("systeem Rijksdriehoeksmeting") obtained
by resection on SCHIPLUIDEN 3, DELFT 15,
DELFT 2, DELFT 16, PIJNACKER 4, and ROT- 4D2 N
TERDAM 111. This resection was carried \ 1
out with a Wild T-2. Elevation was by ' V,
vertical angle with a Wild T-2 from the «D|5 % ADI6
station to a point on the gallery of the ^A '^ \ T ^A
tower of the Geodetic Institute, Delft, ^^^> \ S i.'^ ^^
a distance of about 800 m. ^^\\ / -^"^^^
Maximum correction to instantaneous S3^ ^Qr^T
center of the camera is 0.5 m. \
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid \
chart of Europe, N. Africa and S.W. Asia, IT-"
February , 1971 • \f
A R I H
nflTF August 19T1
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri7nnta| 1 Dieters 3 mfitp.rs
Vertical less than 1 mPter-; 1 mp.tp.rs
REFERENCES
Ltr. L. Aardoom, GI of TU, Delft,
to Geonautics, 26 Sept. 1966.
Station No. 8010
Code Name ZIMWLD
^Location Zimmerwald, Switzerland
Agency University of Berne
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment
Other
Codes
Schmidt H camera
Point referred tn intersection of axes of camera
oo
o
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
U6° 52' UO'.'SO Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
5 = I1.15
Longitude (E).
Datum
07 27 58.07
European
Longitude (E).
Based on
n = - o.U
Elevation
above mean
sea level - meters
Geoid
height - 3.1 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC ROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by the Swiss topographical
service, Berne.
The position was determined by intersection
and resection on third and fourth order points
of the Swiss geodetic network.
The vertical datum is Pierre du Niton.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of
Europe, N. Africa and S.W. Asia, February, 1971-
DATE.
August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1
 meters i meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters i meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Data Sheet from Astronomical
Institute of University of Berne, Septem-
ber 1966.
Station No. 8m 1
CorieNamP MALVRN
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other COSPAR 2303b
Codes
^Location Malvern. England
Agency Rnyal Radar Establishment. Malvern
Equipment Schmidt A camera
Point referred to camera site "base:
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitnrie 52° 08' 39V 13
Longitude (E)
Datum
358 01 59. VT
European
Elevation
above mean
sea Ipvei 113.2 -meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
brass center mark
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latituHfi 52° 08' 30"
1 nn£itnr1P (F) 358 01 51*
Rfl<;pH nn
Height
Geoid . , above
hpight ~~ ^.o meters ullipsoid 109 mpfprs
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
I i i
00
o
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by Ordnance Survey Department, Ministry of Land and National Resources,
Chessington, April 1957. The Station HANDGATE FARM was fixed to secondary tri-
angulation standards from a scheme of two primary, six secondary and four auxil-
iary triangulation stations. Observations were taken with a 5" CT&S .Geodetic
Travistock theodolite and all observations were taken on eight double faced
zeros. The Schmidt camera brass bolt (A SHERIFF'S LENCH) was fixed by a bearing
and distance (15.252 meters) from A HANDGATE FARM (March 1962). This gave co-
ordinates on the National System. These were transferred to European Datum
using Bomford's conversion curves. The altitude of the camera bolt was obtained
by spirit leveling to second-order standards between secondary benchmarks of the
national leveling network of Great Britain.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe, N. Africa and S.W. Asia_,__
February, 1971.
The source of the astronomic position is not given.
DATE.
August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 2 meters
Vertical less than 1 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Report Royal Radar Establishment,
September 1966.
Station No. 8o13
Code Name.
Location Edinburgh, Scotland
Agency Royal Radar Establishment
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment _
Other RRE EARLYPOINT
C
°
deS
 COSPAR 253U
Schmidt C camera
Point referred tn intersection of vertical axis with horizontal plane through center of
camera aperture
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
55° Mt» OV.'VT
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E) 356 ^6 21.01
Datum European
Longitude (E).
Based on:
Elevation
above mean
sea level -
„
2oO.O
- meters
Geoid
height + 6.8 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid
,,«_
. meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed "by British Ordnance Survey in June 1966.
The general name for this site is Earlyburn Out station.
The position of the instantaneous center (aperture) varies as the camera is
turned to directions. The average height of the point of reference is 1.53 meters
above the baseplate on top of the concrete camera pier. The original survey lo-
cated an etched cross on top of a bolt head which is now the center of the base-
plate.
See Geodetic Data Sheet No. 8031 which has the same coordinates, but utilized
a Schmidt A camera.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe, N. Africa and S.W. Asia,
February, 1971.
August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0.1 meters 2 meters
Vertical Q J^i meters less than Imeters
REFERENCES
Coordinates for Instruments at Early
burn Outstation, Report 59, Satellite
Tracking Section, Royal Obs. Edinburgh,
October 28, 1966.
Station No 80lU
ATHENS
Location Athens, Greece
GEODETIC DATA SHEET Other
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Agency National Technical University of Athens
Equipment. Geodetic 36 camera
Point referred to. not specified
00
o
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
T7° 59' 2l'.'35
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude i
Datum
21 k3 58. 06 Longitude (E).
Euroean Based on:
Elevation
above mean
sea level - HO -meters
Geoid
height - 8 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE NOT VERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
The K-3T camera functioned occasionally at this location
but the principal camera was the Geodetic 36. This location
is no longer used.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe,
N. Africa and S.W. Asia, February, 1971.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
Station No. 8015
HAUTEP
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
kLocation Haute Provence. France Equipment Schmidt D camera
Agency Observatoire de Meudon
Point referred to. intersection of the telescope axes
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
k3° 56' Ol'.'lU
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E). 05 U9.28 Longitude (E).
Datum. European on.
Elevation
above mean
sea level - meters
Geoid
height. fi o meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Local survey and computations vere by the Institut-Geographique National.
The surveyed point is the intersection of the top of the cupola with the vertical
through the intersection of the telescope axes, 3 meters (±1 meter) above the
intersection of the axes.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe, N. Africa and S.W.Asia,
February, 1971-
DATE.
August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal - 1 meters \ meters
Vertical ^ meters \ meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Data Sheet, Observatory of
Meudon, July 1967-
Station No. 8016
CndeNamP STRASB GEODETIC SATELLITE «
Location Strasbourg, France
Agency University of Strasbourg
Point rpfprrpHtn not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude 48° 35' 01 '.'03
Inngitnrip(F) 07 46 06.45
Datum Astro (Strasbourg Observatory)
Elevation
above mean -ico Geoid
sea level meters height
OBSERVATION STATION tOdds
Equipment Zeiss FK camera
00
ol->
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atituHp
1 nngitiiHp (F)
Raspri nn
Height
above
meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I I • •
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE NOT VERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nATF September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri7nntal mpfprs mptpr<;
Vertical mpfprs mptprs
REFERENCES
Station Nn 8017 GEODETIC
rnrlPlMamp ATGREC GEODETIC SATELLITE <
Lnratinn Athens, Greece
DATA SHEET Other
OBSERVATION STATION 1*00(5
Foninment Geodetic 36 camera
Agpnry National Technical University of Athens
Point referred to not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
- latitude 37° 58' 25"
1 nngitnrlP (F) 23 Vf U'5
Datum European
Elevation
above mean Geoid
spa level 186 meters height
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atiturlp
1 nngitiirlp (F)
Rased on-
Height
above
0 meters ellipsoid 186 mpters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE . AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I I • '
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE NOT VERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
The K-37 functions occasionally at this station "but the principal camera in
use is the Geodetic 36.
Geoid height from Fischer A-G geoid contour map of the European Datum, Lucerne
1967.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nflTI: July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters mpters
REFERENCES
General Station Data Sheet, Nat. Tech.
Univ. Athens, 6 Dec. 66.
Station No. 8019
nndnNamp NICEFR
fcl nation Nice, France
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Equipment. Antares camera
Agency Observatory of Meudon
Point referred to intersection of axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude 43° 43' 36V496
Longitude (E)
Datum
Elevation
above mean
sea level
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
07 18 03.309
European
3/7.4*: meters
FROM
1
of rotation
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
utitnHP 43° 43' 16 "63
InngitnHprn 07 18 02.31
RaspHnn astrolabe obs. 1967 by P. Mul ler
and R. Fataully 110 m f rom camera
Height
Geoid above
hpight ~ ° mfitfirs pllipsoid ooy mptprs
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
I i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The optical center of the camera falls in a
70-cm radius hemisphere above the point referred to.
A local geodetic tie was made in July 1968 by the
IGN to the first-order station MONT-GROS-Obs. de Nice.
Elevation is from a benchmark in the front of the
Observatory which is part of the precise French level
net based on the tide gauge at Marseille.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe,
No. Africa, and S .W. Asia, February, 1971.
DATE. August 1971
00
o
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 4
 meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Ltr. P. Muller, Obs. de Meudon, to
NASA 12 December 1968.
Station No 8021
Code Name MICLAS GWDI
Location St. Michel, France
Agency Centre National d1 Etudes
Point refprrpritn not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude 43° 56' 01'.' 14
LongitunWF) 05 42 49.28
Datum not specified
Elevation
above mean
 fi «7
<;pa |pvel ®^' meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC ROM
1 -
GEODETIC
TIC SATELLITE <
Spatiales
Geoid
height
DATA SHEET Other
OBSERVATION STATION V/008S
Equipment 1 aspr
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude
1 nngitiidp (F)
Based nn
Height
above
mpter<; pllipsnjrj meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
I i ' i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment,
nar, July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum
Hnri70ntal mptprs
Vertical mptpr<;
Origin
meter"!
mptpr<;
REFERENCES
oo
o
to
Station No..
Code Name.
8022
SALLAS
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Salisbury, Australia
Agency Australian Weapons Research Establishment
Equipment Laser
Point referred to. intersection of Laser axes
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
- 34° 43' 5V.11595
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude E = + 1 "5
Longitude (E).
Datum
138. 38 45.5934 Longitude (E). n = - 7.7
Australian Geodetic Based on obs. by Div. Nat. Mapping 1968 at
A QUARTZ, 10 km NE of station.
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 33.2
Geoid
. meters height _+ 2.3 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid - 36 . meters
oo
ototo
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
Astronomic . A QUARTZ
Laplace A QUARTZ
Geodetic -• —A QUARTZ
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A SMITHFIELD CAM 2
'A SMITHFIELD CAM 2
'A SMITHFIELD CAM 2
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
272° 15' 26'.'77
272 15 21.42
272 15 19.44
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Local surveys were by the Dept. of Interior, Adelaide, SA, in 1969.
The connection to the Australian Geodetic Survey at A PARA and A QUARTZ was
by a closed Tellurometer traverse.
Elevation is based on mean sea level Port Adelaide.
Geoid height from Mather et al, IUGG Moscow 1971.
August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal <_J meters 4 meters
Vertical 5_J meters ! meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information for Space Tracking
Stations in Australia, Division of National
Mapping, September 1969; 21 July 1971.
Station No., 8030
Code Name MUDONI
Meudon. France
Agency Observatory of Meudon
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
. Equipment.
other COSPAR 3101
Codes
Refractor A camera
Point referred to. intersection of axes
oo
o
co
o
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
48° 48' 25'.'354 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
48° 48' 22 '.'3
Longitude (E).
Datum.
02 13 51.339 Longitude (E) 02 13 49.3
European ground tie to top of Great Dome
of Meudon (± 1 m)
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 165.46 - meters
Geoid
height. -10.3 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 155 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The optical center of the objective moves in a
60 cm radius hemisphere above the point of reference.
The local tie was made by IGN in February 1966 by
triangulation, intersection and resection.
Elevation is based on vertical angles to a bench-
mark in the front of the Great Dome, which is part of
the precise level net of France (zero at the Marseille
tide guage).
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe,
N. Africa and S.W. Asia, February, 1971.
DATE. August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 3 meters
Vertical less than 1 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Ltr. P. Muller, Observatory of Meudon,
to NASA 12 December 1968.
Station No.. 8031
CorieNamp EDINBH
location Edinburgh, Scotland
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other RRE EARLYFOINT
Codes COSPAR 253^
Equipment Schmidt A camera
Agency Royal Radar Establishment.
Point referred tn intersection of vertical axis with horizontal plane through center of
camera aperture
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
55° fry QUVU7
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Longitude (E) 336 U6 21.01
Datum European
Elevation
above mean
sea level 280
 -0 .meters
Latitude.
Longitude (E)
Based on:
Geoid
height + 6.8 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 287 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed "by British Ordnance Survey in June 1966.
The general name for this site is Earlyburn Outstation.
The position of the instantaneous center (aperture) varies as the camera is
turned to different directions. The average height of the point of reference
is 1.53 meters above the baseplate on top of the concrete camera pier. The orig-
^nal survey located an etched cross on top of a bolt head which is nov the cen-
ter of the baseplate.
See Geodetic Data Sheet Wo. 8013, vhich has the same coordinates but utilized
a Schmidt C camera.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe, N. Africa and S.W.Asia,
February, 1971.
August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0-1 meters i meters
Vertical O*1* meters less than lmfiter<;
REFERENCES
Coordinates for Instruments at Early-
burn Outstation, Report 59? Satellite
Tracking Station, Royal Obs. Edinburgh.
Station No.. 8032
Code Name
) Location Hohenpeissenberg, West Germany
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
. Equipment. BC-4 camera
Deutsches Geodatisches Forschungsinstltut (German Geodetic Research Institute)
Point referred to. intersection of rotation axes
00
o
co
to
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
47° 48' 08!!28
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 47° 48' 10'.'70 ± 0!f2
Longitude (E).
Datum
11 01 26.23 Longitude (E). 11 01 26.57 ± 0.2
European Basednn lat. by DGF-Munchen, 1968; long.
from first-order point TP 8132
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 940.4 -; meters
Geoid
height U'J meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. 941 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
mon. under camera
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
WALLFAHRTSKIRCHE
DISTANCE
meters
750
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
265° 26' 12"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The observation position varies + 0.3 m in elevation,
with direction.
A fixed geodetic monument is 0.57 m directly below
the axes' intersection of rotation.
The local survey, horizontal and vertical, was made
by the DGF-Munchen in 1968. Triangulation was from
first-order station TP 8132, on the top of the
Hohenpeissenberg, 800 m distant. Leveling was from
a BM at the Wallfahrtskirche, on the Berlin 1912 datum
(Normal Null, MSL).
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe,
N. Africa and S.W. Asia, February, 1971.
DATE. August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 2 meters
Vertical P-iJ meters ! meters
REFERENCES
Letter from Director DGF to NASA
30 January 1969
Station No.. 8033
CodpName FRANKF
Locatjon Frankfurt, Nest Germany
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
. Equipment BC-4 camera
Deutsches Geoda'tisches Forschunqsinsti'tut (German Geodetic Research
Point referred to. intersection of rotation axes
oo
o
co
co
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
50° 13' 14!! 26
Longitude (E).
Datum
08 43 51.97
European
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 50° 13' 10'.'4 ± 0'.'6
Longitude (E) 08 43 50.4 ± 0.6
Basedmv simultaneous lat & long obs with
Ni2 astrolabe, IfAG Frankfurt 1967,
Elevation
above mean
sea level - J75.05 'meters
Gepid
height + 1 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 176 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
*(This camera was at station No.8005 before launch
of GEOS II. Results at that location were unsatisfactory.)
The position is marked by a geodetic monument 0.73 m
directly below the axes' intersection. The point of
observation may change ± 0.3 m horizontally and + 0.3
vertically in pointing.
The local survey was made by the Institut fur
Angewandte Geodclsie Frankfurt. Triangulation was to
second-order point TP (R) 1/5718 Klopenheim, 100 m
away. Leveling was from the same station (System
Berlin 1912 = Normal Null, MSL).
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe,
N. Africa and S.W. Asia, February, 1971.
DATE. August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control
less than 1Horizontal
Vertical 0.2
meters
meters
To Datum Origin
2
1
meters
meters
REFERENCES
Ltr. Director German Geodetic Research
Institute to NASA 30 January 1969.
Station No. 8034
Code Name.
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Locatjon Ypenburg (Delft). Netherlands
Agency _ Geodetic Institute of the Technological University Delft
Equipment Bouwers-Maksutov Camera
Point referred to. intersection of axes of equatorial mount
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
52° 02' 43'.'85
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 52° 02' 43'.'55 + 0'.'33
04 21 40.95Longitude (E) _
nat,,m European
Longitude (E). 04 21 37.50 + 0.38
Based on Zeiss N1-2 astrolabe obs. by Geod.
Inst. Delft, at site
Elevation
above mean
sea level . 6.00 - meters
Gepid
height. -3.7 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
oo
o
w
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Astronomic
ROM
8034
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
NOOTDORP 4
DISTANCE
meters
2290
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
74° 25' 54'.'5
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
N
f
The local survey was by the Geodetic Institute,
Delft, in April 1970. The horizontal position
was obtained by resection with a Wild T2 on four
stations in the National Datum (Rijksdriehoeks-
meting).
The reference point is 7.24 m. above ground
level, the elevation of which was taken from a
topographic map.
WOORBURG
NOOTDORP
4
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart
of Europe, N. Africa and S.W. Asia, February, 1971.
nflTF August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 1 meters 3 meters
Vertical iliJ meters ! meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Data Sheet, Geodetic Inst. of the
Tech. Univ. Delft, 18 August 1971.
Station No. 8100
Code Name BRAUNS
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Location Braunschveig. West Germany Equipment Doppler
Agency Deutsche Forschungsanstalt fur Luft- u. Raumfahrt (German Research Institute
for Air and Space Travel)
Point referred to. not specified
oo
o
o
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
52° 19' 01'.'36
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
10 33 U7.92
not specified
Longitude (E).
Based on.
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 97- i - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE FOURTH-ORDER AND PRELIMINARY: SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nflTF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
Ltr., Dr. D. Weber to NGSP 27 Nov. 1968.
SAO Optical Network 9000
Station No 9001
Code Name 10RGAN GEODET
Location Orean Pass. New Mexico
Agenr.y Smithsonian Astrophysical
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
1C SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other SAO 9001
Codes
Fquipme.nt Baker-Nunn camera
Observatory
Point referred to intersection of camera mechanical axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES
lat i tude 32° 25' 2V.1 56
Longitude (F) 253 26 51.17
Datum NAD 1927
Elevation
above mean
spa level 1651.33 meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
Geodetic . intersection axes
Geodetic 1 A METEORI
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude
Longitude (F)
Rased on
Height
Geoid above
height ~l-2 meters ellipsoid 1650 meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE
TO meters
. A METEOR - 8.78
1 A PASS 1 302.12
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOT
Surveys performed by WSMR, May 1957, and SAO Sept. 1963
The camera station is sometimes known as LAS CRUCES.
Position of camera was fixed by azimuth and distance fr<
A METEOR, second-order WSMR,
was established by triangu-
lation from three first-or- ^
der stations, C&GS 1952. /
The intersection of the /
camera axes is about one /
half meter above station /
METEOR . /
Geoid height from AMS /
A-G geoid contour map 1967. / ^^^^
This Baker-Nunn camera METEOR/ ^ '^^ ^
has been moved to Mt . Hopkins , r\^r^^^^
DA"
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
• 89° 57'
1 127 18 17 '.'U
ES
Dm survey station METEOR.
^EORGE ?
CF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin SAO geodetic data sheet to Geonautics,
Hori7nntal 2 meters U
 mfiters Jan 1967 •
Vertir.al 1 meters 1 mfftfirs
CO
o
0
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Station No. 9002
Code Name 10LFAN
Location Olifantsfontein. Republic of South Africa
Agency Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Other
Codes
SAO 9002
Equipment Baker-Nunn camera
Point rpfprrpd \n center of camera shelter
GEODETIC COORDINATES
lat i tude -25° 57' 33V85
Longitude (F) 28 14 53.91
Datum Cape (Arc )
Elevation
above mean Geoid
spa ipvel 1544.1 <meters height
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitnrie
1 nngitude (F)
Rased nn
Height
above
meters ""ipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
1
DESCRIPTION OF SURVI
Surveys performed "by Trigonometrical
The position of the center of the ca
distance (54.140 feet) from station SAT
The position of . A SATELLITE (with that
to four stations of the basic netvork i
KAALFONTEIN, the first a tertiary trig,
station, the others secondary). All
angles were read four times from both
ends of the lines with a one-second
theodolite.
Elevation was by leveling ^*
by SAO from A PRE 22, which is ^^
connected by trig, leveling
to a precise line about six
miles away.
The camera was replaced at this posi
by a laser (Sta. 9902), and moved to
. Station 9022.
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnrj /nntal . 1 meters 3 meters
Vertical 1 meters 2 meters
1 1
EYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey, R. S. A. 1959.
mera building was determined by angle and
ELLITE (a 1-1/4 inch pipe in concrete),
of station BULT) was fixed by triangulation
n the area (PRE 22, KIP, STERKFONTEIN , and
f N
I 1
•*. E
^
S\ «?
^% i ,X-
sb ^4*^
^3?, B-Ncamero _^^pBULT
^%0 a72!iSS- lUT
^Sr- §
 SSATELLITE i/|
<T/ c
s rtion £}
nATF September 1971
REFERENCES
Ltr. Trig. Survey, R.S.A. to Geonautics,
7/29/66 .
CD
O
oto
Station No..
Code Name.
^Location
Agency
9003
Woomera, Australia
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment _
Other
Codes
SAO 9003
Baker-Nunn camera
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Point refprreritn intersection of camera axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude -31° 06' 07'.'2608 LatitndP £ = + 2'.'29
Longitude <f\ 136 46 58.6988 Longitude (F) n = - 0.64
Datum Australian Geodetic p^n™ first-order obs 1957 Div. of Nat.
Mapping at A IGY 260 m SW of camera
Elevation Height
above mean ,,-„ ,- Geoid _ ] 4 above
spa IPUP! lot.o meters height ' meters ellipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters
Astronomic A IGY A PEARSONS
Laplace A IGY A PEARSONS
| Geodetic ' A I G Y ' A PEARSONS
I
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
This is the old position of the camera, which was
moved in 1966. See Station No. 9023.
Local survey was by the Survey Section, Dep of
Interior, Woomera, in 1959. The connection to the
Datum was at A PEARSONS by a closed Tellurometer
traverse to A IGY and then two spur lines to the
camera site.
The error with respect to sea level datum at
Port Augusta is unknown, but is estimated to be ^
about 0.5 m. IGY^_
Geoid height from Mather et al , IUGG Moscow /
1971. /
CAIRN 'E'
DATE
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
161
 mPtPr,
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
96° 06' 31 '.'50
96 06 31.11
96 06 30.26
N
1
B-N camera
/&G 100
^
~~*- PEARSONS
August 1971
TO Local Control TO Datum Origin Geodetic Information for Space Tracking
Hnri7nnfai < 1 mpfpr, 1 mprPr< Stations in Australia,
vprtirai < ! mptpr* ! mptprs Mapping, August 1959.
Division of National
o
o
co
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Station No. 9004
Code Name 1SPAIN
Location San Fernando. Spain
Agency Smithsonian Astrophvsical Observatory
Other
Codes
. Equipment Baker-Nunn camera
Point referred to. center of camera at height of eyepiece
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
36° 27' 51'.'37
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude t = - 17'.'5
Longitude (E).
Datum
353 47 42.09 Longitude (E). n = - 2.8
European Based on OPS, at San Fernando Observatory 1958
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 25.90 -'meters
Geoid
height. - 35 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. - 9 . meters
CD
o
o
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
camera
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
New Dome
DISTANCE
meters
267.881
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
19° 53' 20"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
This station was resurveyed by AMS Field Surveys Division in August 1968. An
error of 15 meters in the position of A PILAR NUEVA RED (1935) on which earlier
surveys were based invalidates the previously accepted position (0 36° 27' 51'.'24,
X 353° 47' 41"47). The position given is preliminary.
The base of the camera is 1.24 m below the eyepiece. Elevations are referred
to MSL Alicante.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe, N. Africa and S.W. Asia,
February, 1971.
DATE,. August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 1 meters 6 meters
Vertical less than 1 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Preliminary report USATOPOCOM 8 May
1969.
Station No 9005 rcnnmrGEODETIC
Code Name 1TOKYO GEODETIC SATELLITE <
Location Tokyo, Japan
DATA SHEET Other " SAO 9005
tacrDWAYIflM CTATIAM
Fnii inmpnt Baker— Nunn pam^ra
Agenry Smithsonian Astrophvsical Observatory
Point referred to camera center
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude 35° UO1 11V078
Longitude CF^ 139 32 28.222
Datum Tokyo
Elevation
above mean Geoid
sea level 59.77 meters height
o
0
Ol
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
i 1-1 j -3c° l i n i io")i1 atltiidfi J? ^u le:. 4
1 ongitude (F) 139 32 3U.O
Rased on obs. at Meridian Instrument No. 1
of Tokyo Astronomical Observatory.
Height
above ,
^ meters ellipsoid °0 meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I i i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by staff members of Tokyo
Astronomical Observatory, September 9, 1957-
AMITAKA
Position was measured directly from sur- \
vey point No. 10 with steel tape. It is \
connected with the Geodetic Survey Insti- \
tute's first-order triangulation point \ N
MITAKA, about 600 meters away. Azimuth \ I
was taken from station HAZAWA. \
Elevation was determined by leveling \
from A MITAKA. \
Camera moved May 1968 to Dodaira;
 100m \ f\
see Station No. 9025. ' ' \ ^,^---7
Geoid height from AMS 1959 geoid contour B-Ncarf^rff^iNO 10
map of Tokyo Datum.
HATF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri?ontfll less t.hari 1 metflrs 1 meters
Vertir.al less than lmpters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Ltr. Director Tokyo Observatory to
Geonautics, 10/lU/61| .
Station Nn 9006 srnnETir RATA curer nnucUUtllt DATA arlEEI Other
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION l»008SCodpName 1NATOL ULOBtiit »AiLLLiit UBSCKVAIION »IAMUN
SAO 9006
Location Nairn' Ta.1
 3 Tnrlia. Equipment Baker-Nunn camera
Agenr.y Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Point referred tr> intersection of mechanical axes of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atiturie 20° ?1 ' iQ'lQJ 1 atitnrie
Longitude (F) 70 27 2S.S1 Longitude (F)
Datum Eitr<->ppnn Rased nn
Elevation Height
above mean Geoid above
 ft
spa !PUP|
 t -t-;7£- 1 meters height ~~ -LUU meters "I'ipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE
OR GEODETIC ROM TO meters
Geodetic . intersection axes . A MANORA PEAK . 117.2
i i < i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Local survey by SAO (June 19^3, July 196U). Conversion to Europe?
AMS, (Apr. 1968). The survey is not described.
The camera is 79.1 feet below BM 6U05/28 (MANORA PEAK) which is 6^
above Indian mean sea level (Dr. S.D. Sinvhal).
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Pakistan, India and
Burma, April 1971.
0B-Nc
\
[UTF SePtCT
27 meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
167? 5
in Datum by
K)l feet
amera fg
-I2?5±0?2
^MANORA
PEAK
iber 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin SAO geodetic data, sheet to Geonautics,
Hnri/nntal 2 meters 13 meters "
Vertiral less than 1 meters 1 meters
Station No.
Code Name
» Location
Agpnry
SOU/ fitf\ntTtr nATAl>E\slJEll\> DATA
1QUIPA GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVE
Arequipa, Peru
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
SHEET Other SAO 9007
CodesITirtM STATION v/uuuj
Fquipment Baker-Nunn camera
Point referred to rotational axis of
GEODETIC COORDINATES
T e° o~7 ' cc "noc1 atitlldp - ID C.I 3D.UOD
Longitude (E
Datum
Elevation
above mean
 0
spg level ^
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Astronomic
288 30 26.814
South. American 1969
451.86
 meters
FROM
. A SATELITE
camera
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
ifltihiHP - 16° 28' 08'.'33 ± OV12
• 9QD TO1 nngiturlp (F) c.oo OU
B^pHnn first-order obs
A SATELITE, 11
Height
Geoid . 0 / 1 0 aDOve
height • mpffcrs ellipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE
TO meters
A CERRO JESUS
03.31 ± 0.09
1961 by IAGS at
meters from camera.
2486 mptprs
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
35° 37' 50'.'6
o
o
-d
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The survey in 1961 by IGM Peru and IAGS was based on first-order stations
ALTO SIHUAS and CENIZAL of the basic coastal network. A net of three quadrilaterals
was extended by first-order methods to control station SATELITE (IGM-IAGS 1961),
which is on the roof of the station administration building. Stations TRACKING
CAMERA (the Baker-Nunn position) and AUX SATELITE were fixed by eccentric ties from
A SATELITE.
The elevation of A SATELITE
is based on vertical angles (fourth-
order) over the lines of the X^ / N
quadrilaterals from A CENIZAL
(elev. 1414.595 m). Elevation
of the camera was by SAO from
A SATELITE in 1966.
Geoid height from CHUA —~-^ -«Ar« \j __^- AUX.SATELITE
base, TOPOCOM 1971.
The camera has been replaced
at this position by a laser (No. 9907)
and moved to Station 9027. DB-Ncamera
PATE September 1-971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control
Horizontal °-01
Vertical ! meters
To Datum Origin
°
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary, USATOPOCOM 6 October 1970,
revised A r i l 1971 .
Station No. _2°PJL
Code Name 1SHRAZ
Location Shiraz, Iran
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
SAO 9008
Agency Smithsonian Astrophysics! Observatory
. Equipment. Baker-Nuim camera
Point referred to. center of camera
<£>
o
ooo
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
2Q° 38' ITl'QOO
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 29° 38' UoVlS
Longitude (E).
Datum
SP 31 11.8QQ Longitude (E). 52 31
European Based nn SAO report
Elevation
above mean
sea level -meters
Geoid
height meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. 1552 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A TRACK Ecc
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A SAADY
DISTANCE
meters
95^2.1*8
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
95 U2V6
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by Imperial Iranian Army and U.S. Army, 1959<
Station TRACK, the center of the camera, was positioned by
a side shot (51.12 m) from station TRACK Ecc, which was
established by a single triangle from the provisionally
adjusted stations PULVARZ and SAADY. These positions
were established by triangulation in the 1-D-l Arc,
which extends southward from two adjusted stations,
HASANABAD and TAKHT-I-SURKH, of the main first-
order triangulation arc across Iran.
AGHE
Elevation was by vertical angle.
The datum is Alfao, on the Persian
Gulf.
DARREH
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart
of Europe, N. Africa and S.W. Asia, February,
1971.
The Baker-Nunn camera is no longer at this site.
.GADIDUN
IPULVARZ
DATE. August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than i meters 9 meters
Vertical i meters i meters
REFERENCES
SAO geodetic data sheet to Geonautics,
Jan 1967.
Station No.. 9009
Code Name 1CURAC
•location Curasao, Netherlands Antilles
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
SAO 9009
Agency Smithsonian Astrophvsical Observatory
Equipment Baker-Nunn camera
Point referred to _ intersection of rotational axes of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude 12° 05' 25'.'912 latitude
Longitude (E)
Datum
Elevation
above mean
spa !PVP|
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
291 09 46.078
 lnnj,itllrie
South American- 1969 Based on
o
 7 Geoid .
•'
 :
 meters hpight ~ |U«° metf
AZIMUTH DATA
FROM TO'
. BAKER-NUNN camera, A DP-23
BAKER-NUNN camera A DP-21
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
12° 05' 38'.'37 ± 0'.'07
/n 291 09 47.
first-order obs
Height
above
rs ellipsoid
DISTANCE
meters
. 3478.55 .
1422.62
66 ± 0.10
IAGS 1968 at
- 2
site
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
296° 28' 35'.'33
62 26 33.89
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed by IAGS in 1968 by first-order
 Dp
methods. The camera pier is inside a triangle
of first-order stations DP-21 and DP-23, and
second-order station VH-1117. All distances
from the inside point were measured with a Wild
Distomat.
The position is marked by the concrete camera
pier, 1.2 meters on a side and 2.1 meters high.
The top of the pier is triangular, 0.9 meters to
a side.
Elevation was determined by non-reciprocal
vertical angles to A CURACAO 1965, which was tied
by spirit levels to Cadastral Survey BM 99
(elev. 7.081 m).
Geoid height from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971.
The Baker-Nunn camera is no longer at this site.
N
4
DP-21
1117
PATE September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Loca I Control To Datu m Origi n
Horizontal 0*3 meters i_ meters
Vertical 0-5 meters J meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary, USATOPOCOM February 1969,
revised April 1971.
Station No. gmn
Code Name 1JUPTR
fe:ation Jupiter. Florida
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
SAO 9010
Agency Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
. Equipment. Baker-Nunn camera
Point referred to. center of camera
(£>
o
Latitude .
GEODETIC COORDINATES
27° 01' 12V882
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Longitude (E).
Datum
279 53 13.008
Latitude 27° 01' 19VU9
Longitude (E) 279 53 21.5^
NAD 1927 Based nn SAO report
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 15.13 .' meters
Geoid
height +11.4 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. 27 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Laplace
FROM
Camera Pedestal
A CISTERN
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A CISTERN RM 3
A CISTERN Azim.Mk
DISTANCE
meters
5.468
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
247° 13' 22V6
| 282 16 15.21
- N camera
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys performed by USC&GS, June 1966. Elevation
by SAO leveling Nov. 1963 from C&GS BM RM2. Astro-ob-
servation by SAO 19 May 1959-
Position of this station on Cape Canaveral Datum
is i 27° 01' 12V9078, * 279° 53' 12V9724.
Station CISTERN, 1956, used as control to posi-
tion the camera sites, was adjusted to the-Cape Can-
averal Datum from observations made in the 1956 sur-
vey. The positions of stations ALLEN, FROELICH,
HAWK 2, and RADAR, as determined from the high pre-
cision traverse survey, were used as control in the
adjustment of CISTERN. Closures obtained from obs-
ervations in the 1956 survey indicate the accuracy
of station CISTERN, relative to control stations on
the high precision traverse, is on the order of 2 cm
standard error.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
The Baker-Nunn camera is no longer at this site.
CISTERN 1956
DATE_July_^970_
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 6 meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters less than 1 meters
REFERENCES
C&GS report, Vicinity of Jupiter, Flor-
ida - 1966 Surveys for Location of Various
Camera Sites, 6/15/66.
Station No. .
Code Name .
Agency
9011
1VILDO
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other SAO
Codes
9011
Villa Dolores, Argentina
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Equipment Baker-Nunn camera
Point
Latitude.
intersection of rotational axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES
- 31° 56' 33'.'228
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
294 53 38.949
South American 1969
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 598.4 . meters
Geoid
height±-LL=Jj_ meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 611 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The survey by the IGM Argentina in 1960 was based on two first-order stations
CO AGUA LAS ROSAS and CERRO LA TRINIDAD as shown in the sketch. The side shot to
the camera was 6.620 meters. All directions were of from 3 to 18 positions,
The elevation was determined
by the IGM in 1959 with three co AGUA
barometers. LAS ROSAS
Geoid height from CHUA base,
TOPOCOM 1971.
The Baker-Nunn camera at this
site was replaced by a Geo-36
(K-50) camera in October 1966.
LOS MOJONE
OBSERVATORIO
ASTRONOMICO
CO LA TRINIDAD
BAKER-NUNN 9011
CO CHAMPAQUI
September 1971
N
T
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal ! meters Q meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary, USATOPOCOM May 1971.
Station Nn 9012
i
1MAUIO
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other SAO
Codes
9012
Location Maui , Hawaii
Agency Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Equipment Baker-Nunn camera
Point referred to. intersection of camera mechanical axes
CD
O
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
20° 42' 37!!50 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
20° 42' 20!'79 ± O'.'l
Longitude (E).
Datum
203 44 24.08 Longitude (E). 203 44 32.59 ± 0.1
Old Hawaiian first-order obs C&GS 1966 at
A KOLE KOLE, 102 m from camera
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 3034.14 -• meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodeti c
FROM
A KOLE KOLE
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
A Oil Az Mk
DISTANCE
meters
458.019
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
52° 14' 41VI8
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed in 1966 by Army Map Service.
Camera position was fixed by a six-station,
second-order closed loop traverse beginning
and ending at A KOLE KOLE. Distances were
taped with a 50-meter tape; the vertical axis
of the Baker-Nunn camera was intersected from
three adjoining traverse stations.
No permanent mark was established.
Elevation of the camera horizontal axis
was established by a third-order loop level
line from third-order USGS BM 9770.
B-N camera
T-5
T-4
DATE July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1 meters 1 meters
Vertical _ less than 1
 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, USATOPOCOM April 1967,
revised 21 March 1969.
ft
ft
»
Station No ?U£U
Sorie Name
Location Dakar, Se
/
Agenry Smith SOni
Point referred to
GEODETIC DATA SHEET Other SAO 9020P j
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
negal Equipment Baker-Nunn camera
an Astrophysical Observatory
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude 14° 44' 37 '.'40 latitude
Longitude (F) 342
Datum
Elevation
above mean
spa level ^
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Insufficient
30 29.50 longitude (F1
Based on
Height
Geoid above
meters height meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I I i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
data for accuracy assessment.
PATE September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin SAO coordinate tabulation, 23 June
1971Hori?ontal meters meters
Vertir.al meters meters
so
o
to
o
Station No.
Code Name
Location
Agency
9021 REOnETIC DATA SHEETU W IIV UMIM 9f1 I
HOP KIN GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Mount Hopkins, Arizona Fquipmfint
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Other SAO
Codes
Baker-Nunn camera
9021
Point referred to. axis of rotation
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
31° 41' 02V67
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
249 07 21.35Longitude (E)
n,t,,m NAD 1927
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean __ -
sea level £004. - meters
Geoid
height =JJ meters
Height
above
ellipsoid ?371 . meters
to
oto
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
138.690Geodetic , axis of rotation . A HOMLAS ,
Geodetic | axis of rotation | A HOPLAS | 6.160
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
00° Ofi' 50
359 57
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by Field Facilities Branch, GSFC, October 1969.
Basic surveys by the firm of Evans and Joplin of Tucson were used to
control the survey. Evans and Joplin used two first-order C&GS stations,
SLOPE and YOAS, as a base. A T-2 was used to observe angles eight times to
establish a single point on Mt.. Hopkins. From this single point E & J
extended triangulation, scaled by a C&GS geodimeter distance, to SAO station
HOPLAS and its range target. Azimuth from the C&GS control was checked by
Polaris observations. Computations are on the State Grid System. Elevations
by E & J are based on an unmonumented (checked) spot elevation taken from the
USGS topographic map which has an 80-foot contour interval. The elevation
may be accurate to 8 feet.
Field Facility Branch used third-order methods to tie to the E & J points,
using a T-2 for horizontal and vertical angles and a Mod 6 Geodimeter for
distance.
Geoid height1 from USATOPOCOM geoid contour map 1967.
nflTF September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 3 meters 5 meters
Vertical ? meters 5 meters
REFERENCES
Interim Survey Report of ARLACO
Experiment, Mt. Hopkins Obs., Ariz., Field
Facilities Branch - GSFC, October 1969.
ft
ft
»
Nation Nn yu" Q|
. , ., GEODETIC[>ode Name
Location 01 1 fantsfontein , Republic
Agency Smithsonian Astrophysical
Point referred to
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude
Longitude (F)
Datum
Elevation
above mean
sea level meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
I I
EODETIC DATA SHEET
SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATIC*
Of South Africa Equipment
Other SAO 9022
, Codes
Baker-Nunn camera
Observatory
Geoid
height
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitude
longitude (F)
Rased on
meters
/
Height
above
ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
• •
N
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES |
The camera was moved from Station 9002 when replaced by a laser
(No. 9902).
The new position of the camera is unknown.
nATF September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri7ontal meters meters
Vertir.al meters meters
REFERENCES
co
o
1Cto
Station No..
Code Name.
^Location
Agency
9023
AUSBAK
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
SAO 9023
Woomera, Aus t ra l ia
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Equipment Baker-Nunn camera
Point referred to. intersection of axes of camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude -31° 23' 30V8163
Longitude (E) 136 52 39.0156
Datum Australian Geodetic
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude -31° 23' 29'.'16
136 52 38.99Longitude (E).
Basednn first-order obs. 1963 by Div. of
Nat. Mapping at A El48, 30 m W of camera.
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 141.2 - meters
Geoid
height. - 1.3 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. 140 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The site is referred to as "Island Lagoon."
Surveys performed by Supervising Surveyor, Woomera, 1965. The tie to the National
Geodetic Net at stations LUCAS and BERNARD was by a closed Tellurometer traverse.
Accuracy of railway leveling from the Port Augusta datum is unknown. Mean sea
level at Port Augusta is dubious. Standard error of local levels is about one foot.
N
T
Geoid height from Mather
et al, IUGG Moscow 1971.
EI48
-IN camera
VANGUARD
EXPLORER
nflTF August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal ^-J meters * meters
Vertical < * meters J meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information for Space Tracking
Stations in Australia, Division of Nat.
Mapping, September 1969.
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Station No. 9025
Code Name DOPAIR
Location Dodaira. Japan
Agency Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Other
Codes
SAO 9025
Equipment Baker-Nunn camera
Point referreritr, .. cross point of three axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitnriP 36° 00' 08V 596
Longitude (F) 139 11 ^3.179
Datum Tokyo
Elevation
above mean o^,- „ Geoid
spg |pvel o?oOj meters height
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude
| nngitnrtp (F)
Ras^d f>n
Height
above „
0 meters ellipsoid °?7 meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The camera was moved to this site from Tokyo (No. 9005)
about 1 May 1968.
The survey is not described.
Geoid height from Geoid Chart of Tokyo Datum, USATOPOCOM,
June 1968.
September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal < -*- meters 1 meters
, , . • ' • < 1 i 1Vertir.al meters meters
REFERENCES
TWIX from Director Tokyo Observatory
to SAO, 2 August 1968.
cc
0
CO
en
Station No..
Code Name.
Location
Agency
9027 GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
SAO 9027
Arequipa, Peru
Smithsonian Astrophvsical Observatory
Equipment Baker-Nunn camera
Point referred to. not specified
(D
O
IS3
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
- 16° 27' 54'.'33
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E). 288 30 26.63
South American 1969
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level . OA[
-r\ oc'fDU.C
- meters
Geoid
height j. -3/1"1" -34. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 2484 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
This camera was moved to this position from station No. 9007, where it was
replaced by a laser (No. 9907).
Geoid height from CHUA base, TOPOCOR 1971.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
pATp September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Vertical meters
meters
meters
REFERENCES
SAO coordinate tabulation 23 June 1971
Station No.. 9028
Code Name DEZEIT
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Agency
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
SAO 9028
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
. Equipment Baker-Nunn camera
Point rpfprrpritn survey station SMITH SITE (drill hole in camera pier)
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude 08° 44' 47V23 wit,,^ 5 = - 3"
Longitude (f) 3& 57 30.48 Longitude fE) n = + 8
Datum Adindan R^prinn first-order obs TOPOCOM 1968 at 6042,
3% km distant
Elevation Height
above mean
 1Qoo 7o Geoid ?q ±r above IQQC;
spa IPUPJ l y tO. / t meters height" meters pllinsnirl 1 oyo meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic . A SMITH SITE A GORA C&GS 57 16,692.69 311° 44' 37'.'02
Geodetic | A SMITH SITE | A JERER C&GS 57 | 17,006.59 | 00 19 21.58
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL
Surveys performed by Army Map Service,
May 1966.
Station SMITH SITE is a 2-cm drill hole
in the top of a concrete camera pier, 46 cm.
square and 3 meters in height. The station
is near the Debra Zeit flour mill, about GORA ^
40 km SE of Addis Ababa. (uscaGS- I957)
The position was determined by a single
triangle from GORA and JERER, stations in
the basic network by USC&GS, 1967. One
set of directions using 16 circle positions
was turned at each station. ,
 Electronic dis
Elevation was by reciprocal vertical m.eocsu?.nm.m
angles from the C&GS stations.
Geoid height from USATOPOCOM.
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin Survey repo
Hnmnntal 0.1
 mptpr, 5 meters Army Map Servi
Vertical < meters meters
N
NOTES |
AJERER
^-•"l (USCSGS, 1957)
^
=7K~=^=="~
I ©SMITH SITE
tone. <AMS, 1966)
»
™TF June 1971
rt for Smith Site, Ethiopia,
ce, June 1966.
o
N)
oo
Station No.. 9029
Code Name _NAT_ALB_,
Location.
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
' Equipment _
Other
Codes
SAO 9029
Baker-Nunn camera
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Point referred to. center of camera
<£>
Oto
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-05° 55' 38'.'616 Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
5 = - O'.'S
Longitude (E).
Datum
324 50 08.660 Longitude (E). n = - 3.2
South American 1969 Basednn first-order obs IAGS 1967. near A
BDI 1300 m from camera
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 45.34 -meters
Geoid ,
height I
. -.
meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. 71 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
Geodetic
FROM
A 9029
A 9029
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
B.DO INF AZ MK
6067 AZ MK
DISTANCE
meters
627.45
954.23
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
48° 33' 37'!8
266 39 45.1
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveys were performed by the following organizations:
1) basic triangulation by Institute Brasileiro de Geografia
(IBG) in cooperation with IAGS in 1967;
2) astro observations by IAGS in 1967;
3) eccentric ties to Doppler van by US NAVOCEANO in 1968; and
4) supplementary geodetic survey by Diretoria de Service
Geografico (DSG) with IAGS cooperation in 1969.
The IBG-IAGS basic triangulation is a central point
figure with station BARREIRA DO INFERNO at the south-
west corner.
The DSG-IAGS supplementary survey consisted of the
traverse ties (shown in the sketch) to the BC-4 station
(A 6067) and the Baker-Nunn station (A 9029). Angles
were measured by 1-2 (16 positions)-and distances by toAEROPORTO
Tellurometer MRA-3 (twice). The elevations of the
stations were determined by double-zenith observations.
Geoid heights from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971
BARREIRA
,00 INFERNO
The camera has been
by a laser (No, 9929),
replaced at this position
and moved to Station 9039.
6067
Az. Mk.
N
T
B.D.I.
Az. Mk.
9029
nATF September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0*2 meters § meters1 <•>
Vertical ! meters - meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, USATOPOCOM February 1969,
revised May 1971.
Station Nn 9030 GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Oth.r SAO 9030
Ration Dionysos (B), Greece
Agency Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Baker-Nunn camera
Point rpfprreri tn
GEODETIC
•50° r\/\LatltllnP «3O UH
1 nngitnrlP (F) 23 56
COORDINATES
1
 46!' 57
00.13
nat,.m European
Elevation
above mean .,-7
sea level "'
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
1
Geoid
meters height ~
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
| pngitlirjp (F)
Pa?Pr| nn
Height
K above ...
° metprs pllipsoid HD ' mptpr<;
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
i i i
1
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe, N. Africa and
S.W. Asia, February 1971 .
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
naTF September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal mptprs mpfprs
mefprs mpters
REFERENCES
SAO coordinate tabulation 23 June 1971.
<£>
O
W
O
Station No..
Code Name-
9031
COMRIV
DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other SAO 9°31
Comodoro Rivadavia, Argentina
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Equipment Baker-Nunn camera
D . . . ,. intersection of camera axesPoint referred to
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latilnrip - 45° 53' 11 '.'028 latitude
InngihiriR(F) 292 23 12.215 Longiti.riP (F)
natlim South American 1969 RjKpHnn
Elevation
above mean nog 54 Geoid _ -14
sea level ' meters height meters
Height
ellipsnj<1 ' '3 metprs
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
Geodetic center of camera Azimuth pillar 223.67 10° 26' 23 '.'5
pier
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NC
The local survey by IGM Argentina in November 1966 was ba
order stations (outer in the sketch). With them and three of
station EST. EXCENTRICA was fixed by
triangulation. (This station is
marked by a piece of bronze embedded ^^^--—^
in the roof of the station building.) CQ SAi^ 2—-'
The triangular pillar which supports l^^^^
the B-N camera, marked with two 1 ^\^-^_^
crossed lines on its top, was \ --^
fixed by a side shot (14.76 m) 1 ""--
from A EST. EXCENTRICA. I Co.Aren
The elevation of 1 BM 9
A EST. EXCENTRICA (186.21 m) I
 Exce
was determined by IGM with \
reference to the IGM Mar del 1
Plata tide gauge. The 1 .
camera axis intersection \ //
is 0.33 m higher. 1 /^^
Geoid height from CHUA I /^^
base , TOPOCOM 1 971 .
 p MONTENEGRO k^ U
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin Geodetic Info
Horizontal 0.2 mpters 8 meters Summary. USATOPO
Vertical ' meters 1 meters
ITES
sed on five first-
lower-order,
A LA PLANCHADA ^
~A
"^ — ^ ^^ X \Mtura 367
- j ^^"^^-VT-O-"" / |"<iA'" PIVAPAVIA
"'V/IK/
""""XT"'
,/ \y& 8 Minos
^ ' \ . \ 1
""' ^^^_____-AP. MARQUEZ
iff September 1971
rmation Report and
COM May 1971.
CD
O
CO
Station No 9039 QJ
roHe N,™ GEODETIC
i^ti^ Natal (B), Brazil
Agpnry Smithsonian Astrophysical
Point referred to
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude - °5° 55' 38.61
inneit,,riern 324 50 09.48
Datum South American 1969
Elevation
above mean . r
spa level meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
I I1
EODETIC DATA SHEET Other SAO 9039
*L ATFM ITF OR^ERVATIAM STATION ^UUoS
Equipment Baker-Nunn camera
Observatory
'
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitnrie
1 nngiturlp (F)
Height
Geoid above
height t-° • ' meters ellipsoid '' mptprs
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
I i1
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Geoid height from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nATF September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
TO Local Control TO Datum Origin
 SAO coordinate tabulation 23 June
Horizontal mptprs meters 1971.
Vertical meters meters
co
o
co
CD
Station No. 90^9
Code NamP JUPGEO .
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other SAO
Codes
Location Jupiter, Florida
Agency Smithsonian Astrophvsical Observatory
Equipment Geodetic f?fl-tng»ra
Point referred to. rotational center of camera mount axis
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
27° 01' 12V726
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
279 53 12.636
NAD 1927
Longitude (E).
Based on:
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 12.927 - meters
Geoid
height meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
ROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Position from first-order survey by USC&GS, 1966.
Station CISTERN, 1956, used as control to posi-
tion the camera sites, was adjusted to the Cape
Canaveral Datum from observations made in the 1956
survey. The positions of stations ALLEN, FROELICH,
HAWK 2, and RADAR, as determined from the .high pre-
cision traverse survey, were used as control in the
adjustment of CISTERN. Closures obtained from ob-
servations in the 1956 survey indicate the accuracy
of station CISTERN, relative to control stations on
the high precision traverse, is on the order of 2 cm
standard error.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
The camera has been removed from this site.
CISTERN Na2
RM 3
GEO 36
camera
N
DATE..
CISTERN
September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than i meters 6 meters
Vertical less than 1 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
C&GS report, Vicinity of Jupiter, Flor-
ida, 1966 Surveys for Location of Various
Camera Sites, 6/15/66.
Station Nn 9050
Code Name _AGA1SJ
on Harvard, Massachusetts
Agency _
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other SAO 9050
Codes
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Equipment Geodetic 36 camera
Point referred tn camera mount rotation axes
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
42° 30' 20'.'97
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E) 288 26 28.71
Datum NAD 1927
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level 187.19 . meters
Gepid .
height "T P- I meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Local survey by SAO (May 1966) using a Wild T2 theodolite. The reference
point was connected to the first-order triangulation station "HARVARD 1937-MGS"
by a double traverse.
The elevation of the camera mount horizontal axis was determined by differential
leveling from the nearest bench mark (southeast corner pier of the fire tower), the
elevation of which is given as 611.96 ft. above mean sea level.
This is the earlier position of the geodetic camera, and is no longer in use.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 1967.
September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal CLJ meters Z meters
Vertical 0-1 meters ' meters
REFERENCES
Data Sheet from SAO, November 1971
Station No. 9051
Code Nam* ATHENG
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other SAO
Codes
9051
Ration Athens, Greece
w
Agency Smithsonian Astrophvsical Observatory
Equipment Geodetic 36 camera
Point referred to. intersection .of axes _ camera A
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
GEODETIC COORDINATES
37° 58' 1*0'.'31
23 U2 . 89
European
Latitude.
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Longitude (E).
Based on:
Elevation
above mean „
sea level 187-9 - meters
Geoid
height. - 8 meters
Height
above
 ft.
ellipsoid 10C) . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey performed by Mr. E. Kazakopoulos of National Technical University of
Athens, October 1967 using a Wild T-2 theodolite. The survey is connected to
stations ALEPOVOUNI, KYROU-PIRA and SAINT GEORGE LIKAVITOS in the European net-
work at an auxiliary point, A SAO, 60.2k m SE of the camera. Camera B position
is 0'.'22 north of Camera A and 0.1 m higher.
Elevation was determined by spirit leveling from BM 3559, set by Drainage
Organization of Athens, using a Zeiss Ni2. Mean sea level at Piraeus is the
local datum.
This is the earlier position of the K-50 camera at Zographou, and is no longer
used.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe, N. Africa and
S. W. Asia, February, 1971.
DATE September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1
 meters 5 meters
Vertical less than 1
 meters : i meters
REFERENCES
Ltr. SAO Astrophysical Observing Sta-
tion, Nat. Technical University, Athens
to Geonautics, 7 May 1968; report E.
Kazakopoulos December 1967.
Station Nn 9091
Code Name GREECE
location Dionysos, Greece
Agency
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other SAO 9091
Codes
Smithsonian Astrophyslcal Observatory
Equipment Baker-Nunn camera
Point referred to not specified
CO
o
CO
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
38° 04' 48'.'24
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E) 23 56 01.61
Datum European
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level 467 - meters
Geoid
height ~ ° meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe, N. Africa and S.W. Asia,
February 1971.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
pflTE November 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
Data Sheet SAO November 1971
Station No. -
Code Name.
^Location
Agency
9119 GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other SAO 9119
Codes
Mt. John, New Zealand Equipment Baker-Nunn camera
U.S. Airforce
Point referred tn intersection of axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES
i,tit,,ri. - 43° 59' 20'.'15
inn?it,,riem 170 27 50.11
natum New Zealand 1949
Elevation
above mean imn 07$pa level iuiu.3/ meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
Geodetic , Trig Point A
1
Geoid
height
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 flt'tuHe
1 nngitnrle (F)
B^serl nn
Height
above
meters ellipsnirl _ , meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
. B-N camera . 189.70 . 206° 36' 20"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Trigonometrical station A, on the summit of Mt. John, was connected to the
geodetic network by 2nd order triangulation in 1967 by the Department of Lands
and Survey. Position of this station': 0 = -43° 59' 14'.'65; XE = 170° 27' 53V92
on the New Zealand Geodetic Datum 1949. The tie to the camera was by USAF.
The top of the main floor of the Baker-Nunn camera building is shown as
3302.0 ft. The elevation axis of the camera measured on the drawing is 14' 10"
above the main floor. The elevation of Trig Point A (1029m) was derived from
vertical angles.
nflTF November 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri?nntal < 1 meters ^ meters
Vertiral 1 meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Letter USAF to SAO 29 October 1969;
letter Dep. Lands & Survey N.Z. to SAO
30 October 1969.
CDi-1i-1
co
Station No..
Code Name.
Location
Agency
9120 GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
SAO 9120
San Vi to , Italy Equipment Baker-Nunn camera
U.S. Airforce
Point referred to. too
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
40° 38' 23"
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
17 50 56
European
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 119 - meters
Geoid
height. - 12 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid - 107 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Geoid height from G. Bom-ford's geoid chart of Europe, N, Africa and
S.W. Asia, February 1971.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
SAO coordinate tabulation 23 June 1971
Station No. 9308
Code Name _SJffiAZG_
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other SAO 9308
Codes
Location Shiraz. Iran
Agency Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
. Equipment Geodetic 36 camera
Pnint referred tn not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitnrin 29° 38' 12V71
1 nngitnrlP (F) 52 31 13. 5U
Datum not specified
Elevation
above mean .. Geoid
sea level 1630.7 :meters height
«D
CO
O
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitiide
1 nngitnrie (F)
Raseri nn
Height
above
meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I I • •
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE NOT VERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment. .
nflTF July 1970
' ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri?nnt?il mpters meters
Vert'™l mpters meters
REFERENCES
Station Nn Q^OQ
Pnde NamP CURACG
GEODETIC
GEODETIC SATELLITE C
location Curasao, Netherlands Antilles
DATA SHEET Other SAO 9309
OBSERVATION STATION LOdBS
Enuinmpnt Geodetic 36 camera
Agency Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Point reterrpritn not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-latitude 12° 05' 26V21
Longitude (f\ 291
Datum not
Elevation
above mean ,
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
09 U3.97
specified
Geoid
meters height
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitnrip
Inngitudfi (F)
Based nn
Height
above
metfirs plljpsnjd mpfprs
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE NOT VERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment..
ruiF July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control
Hnri7nntal N1
Vprtiral pi
To Datum Origin
fftprs metprs
=tprs mptprs
REFERENCES
to
co
o
CD
Station No. 9311
Code Name VILDOG
Location Villa Dolores. Argentina
DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION
Other SAO Q^n
Agency Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
. Equipment. C^TTlPT-p,
Point referred tn not specified
CO
co
Latitude .
GEODETIC COORDINATES
-TL° 56' ^6'.'53
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Longitude (E).
Datum
(E).
Argentine Based on:
Elevation
above mean
597.7
-meters
Geoid
height.
Height
above
. meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE; COORDINATES ARE NOT VERIFIED.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
PATE July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters :
REFERENCES
General Station Data Sheet NGSP,
SAO U Dec. 1967.
Station Nn 9 M \ QJ
rr.de Name DTNSOS GEODETIC
lotion Dionysos, Greece
Agenr.y Smithsonian Astrophysical
EODETIC DATA SHEET
SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other SAO 9391
Codes
Equipment Geodetic 36 camera
Observatory
Pointrefprrprtto camera mount rotation axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES
iatit,,Hp 38° 04' 58'.'389
inn£it,,Hp(F) 23 56 05.798
Datum European
Elevation
above mean .-
sea level M-OO.OU meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
I I
DESCRIPTION
SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Geoid height from G. Bom-ford's
S.W. Asia, February 1971.
Insufficient data for accuracy
ASTRONOMIC
Latitude
longitude (F)
Raserl nn
COORDINATES
Height
Geoid above
height ~ 8 meters ellipsoid 457 meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE
TO meters
OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
geoid chart of Europe, N. Afri
assessment.
DATE
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
ca and
November 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin
. . . . . . . Data Sheet SAO November 1971.Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
CD
w
to
H-1
i No..
Code Name.
Location
9^ 24
COLDLK
DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
SAO 9HU
Cold Lake, Alberta, Canada
. Equipment. Baker-Nunn camera
Canadian Royal Airforce
Point referred to intersection of camera mechanical axes
GEODETIC COORDINATES
l a t i tude 5l*° W 33V858 |at i t l ldf i
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
i n n o i t M H e r n 2U9 57 26.389 inn E i t , i f t e (n 2U9° 57' 27 '.'22 ± OV30
Hatum NAD 1927 Based on third-order obs.
a1
Elevation
above mean , , Geoid
sfia level [U4.o .meters height -^-y meter?
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM TO
Geodetic .A CEN. AT 000 AZ., . A SPOTTING TOWER
Geodetic A CEN. AT 000 AZ. A RAD
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GE
The station is near the southern edge of Prim-
rose Lake.
Surveys by 138lst Geodetic Survey Squadron, U£
~L96h. Station is at geometric center of camera
mount; it is marked by a punch mark on camera moi
stamped "CENTER AT 000 AZIMUTH." The intersectic
of axes is 0.9 m above punch mark.
The position of A CAMERA ECCENTRIC, 2.06 m frc
the camera, was established by triangulation base
on two stations of the Geodetic Survey of Canada,
X-l and X-9. A Wild T-3 was used, with a minimun
of four positions to .each station.
Elevation was by a loop of reciprocal zenith
distances from A X-l Geodetic Sur. of Can.
(elevation 603.6 m) .
An astronomic azimuth was observed by direc-
tion method, l6 positions.
Computations (by AMS) and field records are at
Geosat Records Center, AMS.
Geoid height from AMS A-G geoid contour map 19
, site.
Height
above
ellipsoid
DISTANCE
meters
9^3.85!+ .
313. U5U |
138lst GSS 1961*
702 meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
319° 17' 27VU6
15 26 15.75
NERAL NOTES
5AF,
X-l A^
mt T\
m
>m
!d 110
SPOTTING A-""
TOWER \\
COLD LAKE \
CAMERA ECC. he
B-N camera' ©
67 - PATE
AX-IA RM
-^"/^
~ — ACOLD LAKE CAMERA
AZ. MK.
Julv 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin Geodetic Information Report and Sum-
. . . . . _ -. , f- . mary Sheet, "Army Map Service, Sept. 1967-Horizontal O.Q meter? 6 meters J ' J * *
Vertical 0.28 meter? 1 meters
to
to
Station No. 9425
Namp EDWAFB
Edwards Air Force Base, California
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
SAO 9113
i oration Baker-Nunn camera
U.S. Air Force
Point referred to axes of the camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
,3titMrip 34° 57' 50-J742
1 nngiturifi (F)
Datum
Elevation
above mean -,
*ea level '
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
242 05 11 584 , ., /rsetc uo ii.aot Lnngitudp(F)
NAD 1927 nnnu izc.1 Ra<;pHnn
Height
on oo-i Geoid ,„ „ above
 760
ot. £oi ^meters height" £-J'° meters ellipsoid mpters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
. Edwards camera . Baker Az. Mk. . . 180° 19' 02"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Survey by First Geodetic Survey Squadron (MAC), USAF.
Geoid height from AM S A-G geoid contour map 1967.
DATE, November 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 1 meters 3 meters
Vertical 0^3 : meters 1 meters
REFERENCES
Tracking Station Data Sheet No. 20A,
1st Geodetic Survey Squadron USAF
21 April 1969; Data Sheet SAO November
1971
Station No. 9^26
Code Name _OSLONR__
Location Harestua, Oslo. Norway
Agency U.S. Air Force.
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other SAO
Codes
9H5
. Equipment. Baker-Nunn camera
Point referred to. intersection of mechanical axes of
Latitude-
GEODETIC COORDINATES
60° 12' ltO'.'38
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude 60° 12' U2'.'5 ± I'.'O
Longitude (E).
Datum
10 08.7U Longitude (E). 10 11.8 ± 3.9
TihirnpeRn Based on Wild T-k obs. I960 at site.
Elevation
above mean
sea level - .^meters
Geoid
height -±_5-JL meters
Height
above
ellipsoid
ft5o2
. meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
ROM
intersection axes
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
. reference bolt .
DISTANCE
meters
15-87
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
159° 01' U7"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
A survey by the Norwegian Geographic Survey in I960 fixed the position of a
steel reference bolt (set by USAF) 16 meters from the camera. (No description of
this survey is available.) The camera was tied to the bolt by Oslo Spacetrack
facility personnel in 196^  with an accuracy of about 1.5 cm.
The elevation is referred to the Normal Hojd Mandal datum.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe,
N. Africa and S.W. Asia, February, 1971-
The Baker-Nunn camera is no longer at this site.
BAKER-NUNN
xcomera
N
-f
USAFref. point
(steel bolt in rock)
DATE. August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal less than 1
 meters i meters
Vertical less than
REFERENCES
Ltr. SAO to Geonautics, 1/30/68.
Station No.. 9427
Code NamP JOHNS!
Location. Johnston Island
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Equipment _
Other
Codes
SAO 9117
Baker-Nimn camera
Agency. U.S. Air Force
Point referred to. vertical axis of camera
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
16° 44' 45'.'39
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
190 29 05.59
Johnston Island 1961
Elevation
above mean
sea level -
(International spheroid)
5
Longitude (E).
Based on:
(approx.) -meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid - . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
AZIMUTH DATA
TOFROM "
camera vert, axis A JOHNSTON IS.
DISTANCE
meters
135.542
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
349° 45' 58"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The station is on Sand Island, Johnston
Atoll. It was surveyed by Holmes and Narver
Inc. in 1966.
The Baker-Nunn camera is tied to the local
net near A JOHNSTON ISLAND USC&6S (the origin
point for the local datum) by means of traverse
and single triangle.
The station was not monumented: the point
located is defined as the center of-the camera
mound.
Elevation has not been determined; the value
given is an SAO approximation.
N
^JOHNSTON IS.
1
-N camera
DATE__JulyJ970_
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal 0.2 meters less than 1 meters
Vertical __ meters meters
REFERENCES
Geodetic Information Report and
Summary card, Army Map Service March
1968.
Station No. 9^28
Code Name RIGLAT
Location Riga. Latvia
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Equipment Cassegrain Reflector
Agency Latvian State University
Point referred to. not secified
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
56° 56' 5V.'98
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
03 37.81
European
Longitude (E).
Based on:
Elevation
above mean _
sea level 2_ -• meters
Geoid ^
height "5.6 meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC ' FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH.
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE NOT VERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
This Cassegrain Reflector was replaced with a Refractor (TAFO-AL-75) and the
station was renumbered 9^ 31, date unknown.
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe, N. Africa and
S. W. Asia, February, 1971.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
REFERENCES
General Station Data Sheet NGSP, SAO
^ Dec. 19&7-
nnrteName RIGALA GEODETIC
Location Riga, Latvia
Agenr.y L«vfcT"i «.n Rt.n.t.p University
Pnint referred tn not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
la t i tude 56° 56' 5UV98
1 nnpit.irlp (F) 2U 0^ 37.81
Datum European
Elevation
above mean _
™<\ level " meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
1
UUEIIl. UAIA 31-IEEI Utner OAU
SATELLITE rtR^PDVATIOM STATION A/UUcS (_>Ub.rAn
Fqnipment AFU-75
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latiturle
Longitude (F)
Raseri nn
Height
Geoid ,- above
height ~ -^ ' meters ellipsoid
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
y u ( 4
1081*
/
meters
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE; COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED.
A Cassegrain Reflector earlier at this site (Station No. 9^28 RIGLAT) was re-
placed with a Refractor (TAFO-AL-75) .
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe, N. Africa and S.W. Asia,
February 1971.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nflTF August 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
To Local Control To Datum Origin General Station Data Sheet, NGSP
Hnri7ontal meter* meters H.Dec. 1967-
Vertical meters meters
, SAO
Station No. 9U32 GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATIONCode Name UZHGOR
Location Uzhgorod, u.s.S.R.
Agency Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Other COSPAR 105$
Codes
Equipment AFU 75 camera
Point referreritn not specified
CO
co
to
GEODETIC COORDINATES
Latitude 1*8° 38' OV.'56
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude i
Datum
22 17 57.88
not specified
Longitude (E).
Based on:
Elevation
above mean
-meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid. . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
WINIUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE NOT VERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE LACKING.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment .
SePtemlDer 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal
 : meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
11
'
^nrfpNamP JUPFLA G«>DI
Lnratinn Jupiter, Florida
>
Agenry Smithsonian Astrophysical
Point rPfPrrpHtn "Ot Specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
07° m i T /i »co1 atiturip £' U 1 1 4 . bo
Inngitnrip(F) 279 53 13.81
nat,,m NAD 1927 (not speci
Elevation
above mean 14 q
sea Ipvel " meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
L
TIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Fquipmpnt Baker-Nunn camera
Observatory
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitnrip
f i orH1
 i cu j RftSP" nn
Height
Geoid ,, . above ,,
height ' ' ' ^meters fillipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
I I i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE.
Geoid height from TOPOCOM geoid charts, 1967. '
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nflTF September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
| To Local Control To Datum
Horizontal mpfpr";
Vprtiral mptpr<;
REFERENCES
Origin
meters
CD
CO
to
Station No.. 9434
Code Name JHM!i__
Mirny , Antarctica
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Agency Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Equipment AFU 75 camera
PnintrPfPrrPritn n°t Specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latitude -66° 36' Latitude
Longitude (F) 93 00
Datum not specified
Elevation
above mean
 9nn •
sea level .^UU meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
I '
k
Longitude (F)
Rased nn
Height
Geoid above
height meters ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
I I i
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE APPROXIMATE; SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
niTF Seotemher 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To
Horizontal mptpr<;
Vprtiral mptprs
REFERENCES
Datum Origin
meters
meters
co
*»
05
*•
9435
r^ M HELSIK GEODETIC SATELLITE <A/JO lu o rnp f I L_ L. ij J. i\
Icatinn Helsinki, Finland
CodesOBSERVATION STATION
Fnuinmpnt Baker-Nunn camera
Agpnry Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
1
Point refprrpritn not Specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude 60° 09' 44!! 06
Longitude CF) 24 57 11.07
Datum not specified
Elevation
above mean *n Geoid
<">a level meters height
CD
co
Ul
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
latiturip
1 nngiturip (F)
RaseH nn
Height
above
meters - ellipsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
l 1 ' 'L
1
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED; SURVEY DETAILS ARE NOT AVAILABLE.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
narF July 1970
i ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnrirnntal meters meters
Vprtir.fll metprs mptfire
REFERENCES
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Station No. 9436
Cnde Name NAULAK
i Location Naukkalio. Finland
Agency Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Other
Codes
Equipment Schmidt J campyq
Point referred to.
CO
oo
Oi
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
60° 14' 12'.'4
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E).
Datum
25 07 11.3
European
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - - meters
Geoid
height. meters
Height
above
ellipsoid . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
COORDINATES ARE UNVERIFIED
July 1970
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Horizontal meters meters
Vertical meters meters
REFERENCES
Station No.
Code Name ORGLAS
Location Organ Pass, New Mexico
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
Agency Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Equipment Laser
Pnint rpfprrpHtn center of Baker-Nunn camera
GEODETIC COORDINATES
32° 25' 24'.'56
lnneifllHp,n 253 26 51.17
n,h,m NAD 1927
Elevation
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitnrlp
1 nngitnrle (F)
Raseri nn
Height
above mean -icci Geoid n above iccn
Sea level l O O l meters height mptprs pllincniri lOOU meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I I I I
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The coordinates furnished are those of the Baker-Nunn camera (Station No. 9001).
This experimental system used separate mounts for sending and receiving, which were
at different and sometimes changed locations some 5 to 60 meters from each other and
from the B-N camera.
Geoid height from AMS geoid contour map 1967.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri/nntal metprs meters
Vertical mpfprs meters
nATF June 1971
REFERENCES
CD
co
ol->
rnrtpNamp GEODETIC
inratinn 01 ifantsf ontei n , Republic
Agpnr.y Smithsonian Astrophysical
Point referrpH tn not Specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
9£° ^7 r 73"8£1 /it it n rip t-*j o / oo • 03
longitMriP(F) 28 14 53.91
Datum Cape (ARC)
Elevation
above mean -i {-**
sea level meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC FROM
I Il
DESCRIPTION
The laser occupies the former
Insufficient data for accuracy
P j
SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION wines
of South Africa Equipment Laser
Observatory
co
co
0to
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude
1 nngitnrie (F)
Based nn
Height
Geoid above
height meters Plljpsoid meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
I I
N
OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES |
position of the Baker-Nunn camera, Station No. 9002.
i
assessment.
nATF September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES
TO Local Control TO Datum Origin SAO coordinate tabulation 23 June 1971 .
Horizontal meters meters
Vprtir-al meters meters
Station No..
Code Name.
Location
Agency
9907 GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other SAO
Codes
7907
Arequipa, Peru
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
. Equipment Laser
Pnint rpferreH tn not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
- 16° 27' 55V05
oppLongitude (F) f-°° 30 26.87
Hat,,™ South American 1969
Elevation
above mean 2322
sea level
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
The position
position at this
Geoid height
Insufficient
Geoid
 +
meters height
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitnde
1 nngituHe (F)
Height
34 2 a')0ve 2356meters ellipsoid -JJD meters
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I i i
N
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES |
given is about 2 m from the original Baker-Nunn camera
site (No. 9007).
from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971.
data for accuracy assessment.
nATF September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hnri7nntal meters meters
Vertical meters metprs
REFERENCES
SAO coordinate tabulation 23 June 1971.
CD
CD
O
-q
Station No..
Code Name.
9921
HOPLAS
GEODETIC DATA SHEET
GEODETIC SATELLITE OBSERVATION STATION
Other
Codes
SAO 7921
» l ncatinn
Agenry
Mount Hopkins, Arizona
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Equipment Laser
Point referred to. axis of rotation
to
fO
IND
Latitude.
GEODETIC COORDINATES
31° 41' 02'.'87
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude.
Longitude (E) 249 07 21.35
Datum NAD 1927
Longitude (E).
Based on
Elevation
above mean
sea level - 2382 - meters
Geoid
height =JJ meters
Height
above
ellipsoid 2371 . meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC
Geodetic
FROM
A HOPLAS
AZIMUTH DATA
TO
DISTANCE
meters
.HOPLAS range target 753.69
AZIMUTH
FROM NORTH
312° 36' 33"
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
Surveyed by firm of Evans and Joplin, Tucson, Arizona.
A point on Mt. Hopkins was fixed from two C&GS first-order stations,
SLOPE and YOAS. A T-2 was used to observe angles eight times. From this
single point E & J extended triangulation, scaled by a C&GS geodimeter
distance, to the station and its range target. Azimuth was checked by
Polaris observations. Computations were based on the State Grid System.
Elevation was carried by E & J leveling from a checked spot elevation
(7209) a mile south of the site, taken from the USGS topographic map of the
area. This may be accurate to within eight feet.
Geoid height from USATOPOCOM geoid contour map 1967.
nATF September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control
q
Horizontal J
Vertical - 3
To Datum Origin
meters - meters
meters 5 meters
REFERENCES
Interim Survey Report of ARLACO
Experiment, Mt. Hopkins Obs., Ariz., GSFC
Field Facilities Branch, October 1969.
^vE^)DETIC SJVTELLITE '
Jocation Natal , Brazil
OBSERVATION STATION uOQBS
Enuirjment Laser
Agenr.y Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Point rpfprrpH to not specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
latitude - 05° 55' 11 '.'16
Longitude^ 324 50 08.68
Datum South American 1969
Elevation
above mean _Q Geoid
<:P3 level 3o meters height "*"
co
CO
to
co
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 nngitudp (F)
Racpd nn
Height
above
26 . 1 meters ellipsoid °4 meter*
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I I • '
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES
The laser replaced the B-N camera formerly near this position (No. 9029).
Geoid height from CHUA base, TOPOCOM 1971.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nATF September 1971
1 ACCURACY ASSESSMENTTo Local Control To Datum OriginHnri?nntal mpter<; metersVprtiral rpptfirs meters REFERENCESSAO coordinate tabulation 23 June 1971.
Station No 99 JO rcnnCTirVEUI/Ellv
node N,me GEOMTIC SA«"'« <
Location Dionysos, Greece
DATA SHEET Other SAO 7930
^R^FPVATIOM STATION V/UQ6S
Enuinment Laser
Agenry Smithsonian AstroDhvsical Observatory
Pointreferrerlto not Specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
la,ihl(te 38° 04' 46 '.'157
Longitude (F) 23 55 59.992
Datum European
Elevation
above mean ...7 Geoid$pa level 4o7 meters height
CD
CO
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
1 atitude
R«eHon
Height
8 meters ellipsnjr] 459 meters
AZIMUTH DATA
ASTRONOMIC DISTANCE AZIMUTH
OR GEODETIC - FROM TO meters FROM NORTH
I I ' •
N
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES |
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe, N. Africa and
S.W. Asia, February 1971.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
nflTF September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
To Local Control To Datum Origin
Hori7ontal meters meters
Vertir.al meters meters
REFERENCES
SAO coordinate tabulation 23 June 1971.
Station No. "91 GEODETIC DATA SHEET Other SAO 7991
rnripN,™ GEODET.CSA
^vatinn Dionysos, Greece
TEL LITE OBSERVATION STATION tOQBS
Eauinrnfint Laser
Agpnry Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Point referreritn not Specified
GEODETIC COORDINATES
n,tit,«te 38° 04' 48!!03
I nngiturifi (f) 23 56 01.38
natlim European
i
Elevation
above mean , /-7 r
sea level ' meters
ASTRONOMIC
OR GEODETIC ' FROM
I I
ft
ASTRONOMIC COORDINATES
Latitude
1 nngitnriP (F)
83?"^ ""
Height
Geoid p above .fin
height ~ rneters pllipsoid ^"^ mptprs
AZIMUTH DATA
DISTANCE AZIMUTH
TO meters FROM NORTH
I I
H NDESCRIPTION OF SURVEYS AND GENERAL NOTES |
Geoid height from G. Bomford's geoid chart of Europe, N. Africa and
S.W. Asia, February 1971.
Insufficient data for accuracy assessment.
n/iTF September 1971
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
M To Local Control To Datum Origin
1 Horizontal metpK
I Vprtiral rnptprc
REFERENCES
SAO coordinate tabulation 23 June 1971.
meters
meters
CO
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